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Abstract 
This paper is an annotated catalogue of the gcophi lomorph centipedes known from Mexico, Central 
America, West Indies, South America and the adjacent islands. 3 1 0  species and 4 subspecies in 9 1  genera 
in II fami l ies are l isted, not including 6 additional taxa of uncertain generic identity and 4 undescribed 
species provisionally l isted as 'n .sp.' under their  respective genera. 
Sixteen new combinations are proposed: GaJTina pujola (CHAMBERLIN,  1 943) and G. vera (CHAM­
BERLIN,  1 943), both from Pycnona; Nesidiphilus plusioporus ( A  TTEMS, 1 947) .  from Mesogeophilus 
VERHOEFF, 1 90 I ;  Po/ycricus bredini (CRABI LL, 1 960), P. cordobanensis (VERHOEFF. 1 934), P. 
haitiensis (CHAMBERLIN ,  1 9 1 5) and P. nesiotes (CHAMBERLIN.  1 9 1 5) ,  al l  from Lestophilus; Tuoba 
baeckstroemi (VERHOEFF, 1 924), from Geophilus ( Nesogeophilus); T. culebrae ( S ILVESTRI. 1 908), from 
Geophilus; T. latico/lis ( A  TTEMS, 1 903), from Geophilus ( Nesogeophilus); Titanophilus hasei 
(VERHOEFF, 1 938) ,  from Notiphilides ( Venezuelides); T. incus (CHAMBERLIN,  1 94 1  ) ,  from lncorya; 
Schendylops nealotus (CHAMBERLIN.  1 950), from Nesondyla nealota; Diplethmus porosus (ATTEM S, 
1 947). from Cyclorya porosa; Chomatohius craterus (CHAMBERLIN,  1 944) and Ch. orizabae 
(CHAMBERLIN,  1 944), both from Gosiphilus. The new replacement name Schizonampa Iibera is proposed 
pro Schizonampa prognatha (CRABILL.  1 964) ex Schizolaenia prognatha C RA BI L L, 1 964 nee 
Schizotaenia prognatha COOK. 1 896. 
Keywords: Neotropics, Chilopoda, Geophilomorpha, list of species, new combinations, new replace­
ment name. 
Resumo 
Esta contribui�iio e urn catalogo com anota�oes sobre os chi lopodos geofilomorfas conhecidos do Mexico, 
da America Central, das l ndias Ocidentais, da America do Sui e das i lhas adjacentes. Estiio l i stados 3 1 0  
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especies e 4 subespecies, representantes de 9 1  generos e II fami l ias. Nao foram incluidos 6 taxa de 
identidade generica incerta e 4 especies nao descritas, mas provisoriamentc denominadas como 'n .sp. · nos 
respectivos generos. 
Dezesseis combina�;oes novas sao propostas: Garrina pujola (CHAMBERLIN,  1 943) e G. vera 
(CHAMBERLIN,  1 943), ambos de Pycnona; Nesidiphilus plusioporus (A TTEMS, 1 947), de Mesogeophilus 
VERHOEFF, 1 90 1 ; Polycricus bredini (CRABILL. 1 960), P. cordobanensis (VERHOEFF, 1 934). P. 
haitiensis (CHAM BERLIN. 1 9 1 5) e P. nesiotes (CHAMBERLIN, 1 915), todos de Lestophilus; Tuoba 
baeckstroemi (VERHOEFF, 1 924), de Geophilus ( Nesogeophilus); T. cu/ebrae ( SI LVESTRI,  1 908), de 
Geophilus; T. laticol/is (ATTEMS, 1 903), de Geophilus ( Nesogeophilus); Titanophilus hasei (VERHOEFF, 
1 938), de Notiphilides (Venezuelides); T. incus (CHAMBERLIN,  1 94 1  ), de lncorya; Schendylops nealotus 
(CHAMBERLIN,  1 950). de Nesondyla nealota; Dip/ethmus porosus (ATTEMS, 1947), de Cyc/orya 
porosa; Chomatobius craterus (CHAMBERLIN.  1 944) e Ch. orizabae (CHAMBERLIN.  1 944), ambos de 
Gosiphilus. 0 novo nome substituto Schizonampa Iibera e proposto para Schizonampa prognatha (CRA­
B I LL. 1 964) ex  Schizotaenia prognatha C RABILL,  1 964 nee Schizotaenia prognatha COOK, 1 896. 
Introduction 
The only comprehensive account of world Geophilomorpha was provided by Carl Graf 
A TTEMS in 1929 with his treatment of the group in a volume of the series Das 
Tierreich. Hundreds of taxa, however, were described in the following decades; only a 
part of these has been covered by ATTEMS himself ( 1944-47) in the informal supple­
ment to the 1929 monograph. No updated monograph, or even catalogue, is available, 
not even at regional (continental) level. 
The present annotated catalogue of Neotropical Geophilomorpha is a first effort to 
fill this gap. We estimate that ca. 30% of the species thus far known world-wide are 
covered by this list. Eleven families (of 14 currently recognized in Geophilomorpha) are 
known from the Neotropical Region, the remaining three being Eucratonychidae, 
Dignathodontidae and Gonibregmatidae. 
When collecting the data for the present work, we undertook a biogeographical 
analysis presented at the X International Congress of Myriapodology (PEREIRA et al., 
1997). 
Descriptions and citations of the 316 species and 4 subspecies in 91 genera dealt 
with in this catalogue are scattered in the ca. 400 papers listed in the reference section; 
four additional species await descriptions in forthcoming papers. 
All names listed have been carefully checked for availability, homonymy, year of 
publication (sometimes to be inferred through indirect evidence) etc., in the light of the 
new (fourth) edition of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN, 
1999), hereafter referred to as 'ICZN.' 
Families are listed systematically following FODDAI and MINELLI (in press). All 
genera are listed alphabetically by their valid name, as are species within each genus or 
subgenus. The few subspecies are listed alphabetically under the relevant species names. 
For each taxon the complete reference to the original description is given, followed 
by exhaustive references for each available citation (author, year of publication, journal, 
page(s), figure(s), plate(s) if any). It is also specified whether a taxon name is men­
tioned in a key or just in a list or catalogue ('in catalogue'). 
For genus-group names the type species (TS) is also given, followed by reference 
as to how and by whom the type species was designated. For each genus, at the end of 
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the list of the citations, the following information is also given, in the order: total 
number of described species; number of species in the Neotropics; distribution (usually, 
by continents) outside the Neotropics. 
For species-group names the type locality (TL) is also indicated. If no type locality 
has been designated (or restricted) and the species was described on the basis of a series 
of syntypes from different localities, all these localities are quoted and this condition is 
clearly specified. 
All synonyms, as well as misspellings and misinterpretations, are listed in chrono­
logical order under the valid name. For each synonym, the type species (in the case of 
a genus) or the type locality (in the case of a species) is given, together with the 
reference to the publication(s) where the synonymy was established or suggested; all 
other relevant citations, with bibliographic references, are also listed in chronological 
order. 
Unless otherwise noted, all names included here are available. A few nomina nuda 
are included here to the extent they have been associated with available names. 
Due to the ambiguity in determining an uncontroversial Northern limit for the 
Neotropical Region, we included in this catalogue the whole of Mexico, Central Ameri­
ca, West Indies, South America and the adjacent islands (e.g., Galapagos Is., Falkland 
Is., Juan Fernandez Is.). The geographical names used in this catalogue follow the 
At/ante internazionale del Touring Club Italiano (1968). 
Although leaving strictly taxonomic questions out of the scope of the present 
catalogue, we have taken the opportunity for introducing 16 new combinations and a 
new replacement name. The new combinations (comb. n.) are the following: 
Garrina pujola (CHAMBERLIN, 1943) (from Pycnona) 
Garrina vera (CHAMBERLIN, 1943) (from Pycnona) 
Nesidiphilus plusioporus (ATTEMS, 1947) (from Mesogeophilus) 
Polycricus bredini (CRABILL, 1960) (from Lestophilus) 
Polycricus cordobanensis (VERHOEFF, 1934) (from Lestophilus) 
Polycricus haitiensis (CHAMBERLIN, 1915) (from Lestophilus) 
Polycricus nesiotes (CHAMBERLIN, 1915) (from Lestophilus) 
Tuoba baeckstroemi (VERHOEFF. 1924) (from Geophilus (Nesogeophilus)) 
Tuoba culebrae (SIL YESTRI, 1908) (from Geophilus) 
Tuoba laticollis (A TTEMS, 1903) (from Geophilus (Nesogeophilus)) 
Titanophilus hasei (VERHOEFF, 1938) (from Notiphilides ( Venezuelides)) 
Titanophilus incus (CHAMBERLIN, 1941) (from lncorya) 
Schendylops nealotus (CHAMBERLIN, 1950) (from Nesondyla nealota) 
Diplethmus porosus (ATTEMS, 1947) (from Cyclorya porosa) 
Chomatobius craterus (CHAMBERLIN, 1944) (from Gosiphilus) 
Chomatobius orizabae (CHAMBERLIN, 1944) (from Gosiphilus) 
The new name is Schizonampa Iibera nomen novum pro Schizonampa prognatha 
(CRABILL, 1964) ex Schizotaenia prognatha CRABILL, 1964 nee Schizotaenia 
prognatha COOK, 1896 (primary homonym). 
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The four following species are left out of the catalogue because we regard them as 
accidentally introduced into the Neotropical Region from the Palaeartic Region (Europe) 
either by human activities or by their own capacity to disperse through the sea by 
rafting. 
Schendyla montana ATTEMS, 1895 (Schendylidae), cited by SILVESTRI in 1899 
(Revista Chilena Hist. nat. 3: 152) from 'Quinta Nonnal in Santiago' (Chile) as 
imported from Europe; record also cited by SILVESTRI ( 1899: 768; 1905: 767), 
PORTER ( 1911: 60) and CHAMBERLIN ( 1955-56: 18, as Brachyschendyla montana). 
Hydroschendyla submarina (GRUBE, 1869) (Schendylidae), recorded by 
CHAMBERLIN in 1920a (Ann. ent. Soc. Amer. 13: 278-280) from 'Bermudas at 
Hungry Bay; Port Royal, Great Sound; Dyer !d.' (also CHAMBERLIN, 1923: 393). 
Pachymerium ferrugineum C. KOCH, 1835 (Geophilidae), quoted by VERHOEFF 
from Juan Fernandez Island (1924 - Nat. Hist. Juan Fernandez Easter 1., 3: 415) and 
again by VERHOEFF himself ( 1934a - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 66: 29) from Mexico 
('Mexiko: La Paz'), which has been often quoted (if it is not the case of misidentifica­
tions!) very far from Europe along the coasts in different parts of the world. These 
findings can be explained as due to its high capacity of dispersion by rafting (as this 
species is known to survive well to submersion (PALMEN & RANT ALA, 1954) and, 
most probably, to its transportation with 'ballast'. 
Geophilus kobelti ATTEMS, 1903 (Geophilidae) described from Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil (Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 18: 238-239) and cited again by the same author in Das 
Tierreich ( 1929a 52: 165, 353 ). This species could fit well within the assemblage of 
European taxa currently ascribed to Geophilus, although its precise specific identity 
remains uncertain. 
Fam. Mecistocephalidae 
Remarks. - Of the fami ly  Mecistocephalidac. whose diversity is centred in the Oriental Region. two genera 
( Tygarrup CHAM BERLIN,  1 9 1 4  and Mecistocephalus NEWPORT, 1 842) have been recorded from the 
Neotropics. However, nearly al l  Neotropical records for this family are from insular localities, or coastal 
biotopes, suggesting either colonisation by rafting or introduction by human agency. Curiously enough, the 
genus Tygarrup CHA M BERLIN,  1 9 1 4  was originally described by CHA M BERLIN in 1 9 1 4  for a Tygarrup 
intermedius CHAM BERLIN. 1 9 1 4  from British Guiana ['(taken in Wash., D.C. i n  pots of plants imported 
from that country ) ' ] ,  whereas all remaining described species in the genus are known from the Oriental 
Region or neighbouring areas of the Pacific and Australian region and from Palaeartctic Region. We do not 
provide the ful l  l ist of citations and synonyms for the two genera whi le a complete reference l ist is given 
for the species cited from the Neotropics. 
Tygarrup CHAMBERLIN, 1 9 1 4  
Tygarrup CHA M B ERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard 58(3) :  2 1 1 -2 1 2  (TS: Tygarrup 
intermedius CHA M BERLIN.  1 9 1 4  by original designation] 
Species: 1 5 . Neotropics, I .  
Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Indochina. Java. Indonesia. Nepal .  Taj ik istan. Japan. 
China. Mauritius I s. Seychelles. 
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Tygarrup intermedius CHAMBERLIN, 1 9 1 4  
Tygarrup intermedius C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zool. Harvard 58(3 ) :  2 1 2-2 1 4  [TL:  
' British Guiana (taken i n  Wash . .  D .C.  i n  pots of plants imported from that country ) ' ]  
Tygarrup intermedius: S I LVESTRI - 1 9 1 9 - Rec. Ind. Mus. 1 6: 8 3  fig 24 
T1•garrup intermedius: CHAM BERLIN 1 920d - Can. Ent. 52 :  1 86 ( in  catalogue) 
Tygarrup ( Tygarrup) intermedius: A TTEM S  1 929 - Tierreich 52: 1 5 1  
Tygarrup intermedius: VERHOEFF 1 937c - Bull .  Raffles M us. 1 3 :  235 
M. [sic ]  intermedius: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us. Wien 55:  1 04 (in key to species) 
Tygarrup intermedius: TITOV A 1 965 - Zoo I .  Zh. 44( 6 ): 87 1 -875 
Tvgarrup intermedius: TITOV A 1 983 - Ann. naturhist. M us. Wien 85/B: 1 47 
Tvgarrup imermedius: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N E LLI  1 997 - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  8 1  
Distribution: British Guiana. 
Meci.•tocephalus NEWPORT, 1!142 
Mecistocephalus N EWPORT 1 842 - Proc. zoo I. Soc. London I 0: 1 78 [TS: Mecistoccphalus punctifi·ons 
N EWPORT, 1 843 by subsequent designation by CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4 - Bul l .  M us. Comp. Zool .  
Harvard 58(3) :  2 1 0: see also CRABILL 1 957 - J .  Wash. Acad. Sc i .  47(  1 0) :  343] 
Remark. - The genus Mecistocephalus is credited i n  the Neotropical Region with a total of five taxa. 
four species and one subspecies (see below). of which two (Mecistocepha/us parvus C H AMBERLIN,  1 9 1 4  
and M. maxillaris guadeloupensis DEMANGE & PEREIRA, 1 985)  are known from the original localities 
only. 
Species: ca. 80. Neotropics, 5.  
Distribution: Tropics of both hemispheres. 
Meci.•tocephalus guildingii NEWPORT, 1!145 
Mecistocephalus Guildingii N EWPORT 1 844-45 - Tr. Linn. Soc. 1 9(9) :  429, 430, pl .  X X X I I I  figs 1 8- 1 9  
[TL: ' I n  I nsula Caribaea S. ti V incenti i ' ]  
Geophilus Cuildingii: GERVAIS 1 847 - in :  WALCKENAER & GERVAIS.  H ist. nat .  Ins. Apt .  4 : 3 1 1 
Mecistocephalus Cuildingii: N EWPORT 1 856 - Catal. Brit. M us. Chi lopoda: 82 
Mecistocephalus Cuildingii: M E I N ERT 1 870 - Naturh. Tidskr. (3)7:  96-97 
Meciswcepha/u.l Cuildingii: SAUSSURE & H U M BERT 1 872 - tl.liss. Sci. Mex. 6(2): 207 
Mecislocephalus Cuildingii: M E I N ERT 1 886a - Proc. Amer. phil . Soc. 23:  2 1 3  
Mecistocepha/u.1· guildingis [s ic ] :  BOLLMAN 1 887 - Ent. Am. 3 (5 ): 82 
Mecistocephalus guildingii: BOLLMAN 1 889b - Proc. Ac. nat. Sc. Ph i l .  1 889: 1 29 
Mecistocephalus punctifi·ons M E I N ERT (pro parte): BOLLMAN 1 888 - Proc. U.S .  natn. M us. I I : 337 
Mecistocephalus Cuildingii: POCOCK 1 893 - J .  L inn .  Soc.  London 24: 4 70 
Mecistocephalus Cuildingii: BOLLMAN 1 893 - Bull. U.S. nat. M us. 46: 204 
Mecistocephalus Cui/dingii: LATZEL 1 895 - Mitt. Naturhist. Mus. Hamburg 1 2 : I 0 I 
MecisLOcephalus guildingi [sic ] :  KRAEPELI N  1 900- 1 90 I - M itt. naturh ist. Mus. Hamburg. I R: 20 I ( i n  tab) 
Mecistocephalus guildingi [s icJ: CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 4a - Psyche 2 1 ( 3 ) :  85 
[Mecis/ocephalus punctifrons]: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l. Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard 58: 1 53 ( i n  
catalogue), 208, 2 1 0  [ Here CHA MBERLIN wrote: ' i f  the form occurring in the western hemisphere 
shall be found to d iffer defi nably from that of the eastern hemisphere, i t  must bear the name guildin­
gii'] 
Mecistocephalus guildingi [sic ] :  CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  M us. Harvard 62: 1 64 ( i n  catalogue). 253 
(in tab) 
Mecis!Ocephalus guildingii: A TTE M S  1 929 - Tierreich 52 :  1 56 
Mecistocephalus janeirensis VERHOEFF 1 937c - Bul l .  Raffles M us. 1 3 : 230 ( i n  key to species) [TL 
according to VERHOEFF ( 1 938c: 283) :  ' Brazi lien, ohne da13 naherer Fundort bekannt ist, '  ' Brasi­
l ien: Rio de Janeiro?'; syn . :  CRABILL 1 959a - J. Wash. Ac. Sci. 49(6) :  1 88 ]  
Mecistocephalus janeirensis: V ERHOEFF 1 938c - Zoo I .  Jahrb., Syst. 7 1 :  382-383, pi 7 fig 59 
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Mecistocephalus (Mecistocephalus) janeirensis: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann .  naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 :  1 0 1  
Mecistocephalus guildingii: CRABILL I 959c - J .  Wash. A c .  Sc. 49: 1 88- 1 89. 1 89- I 92, figs 1-6 
Mecistocephalus guildingi [sic]: N EGREA. M ATIC & FU N DORA M A RTiN EZ 1973 - Res. Exped. 
biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba I :  237 
Mecistocephalus guildingi [sic]: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeo l .  cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  304 ( i n  
cat . ) .  307, 309 
Mecistocephalus guildingii: M ATIC. NEGREA & FUNDORA M A RTiN EZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. b iospeol. 
cubano-roum. Cuba 2:  286 
Mecistocephalus gutldingii: DEMANGE & PEREIRA 1 985 - Bul l .  M us. natn. Hist. nat. Paris (4)7: 182 
Distribution: Ant i l les: Windward Is.: S. Vincent. Brazil: Rio de Janeiro: State of  Amazonas: Manaus. 
Cuba. Hait i :  Grand Riv iere. Guadalupa: Ste.-Croix !d. Jamaica: Port Antonio. Martin ique: Riv iere P i lote. 
Panama Canal Zone: Frijoles. Other localities: United States: Florida: M iami.  South M iami. Rockdale. Key 
West. 
Remark.- CHA M BERLIN ( 1 920a - Annis. ent. Soc. A mer. I 3: 278 and 1 920d - Can. Ent. 52: 1 85 )  
l i sted Mecistocephalus guildingii NEWPORT, I 845 a s  synonym o f  M .  maxillaris GERVA IS.  I 837).  
Mecistocephalus maxillaris (GERVAIS, 1837) 
Geophilus maxdlans G E RV A I S  1837 - Ann. Sci. nat. ( 2 )7 :  52 
Geophilus maxillans: GERVAIS 1 844 - Atlas de Zoologic: pi 55 fig 4 
Mecistocephalus maxillaris: N EWPORT 1 845 - Tr. L inn .  Soc. London 19: 430 
Geophilus maxilluris: GERVAIS 1 847 - i n :  WALCKENAER & GERVAIS. Hist. Nat. I ns. Apt 4:309 pi 
39 fig 5 
Mecistocephulus gulliveri BUTLER. 1876 - Ann.  Mag. nat. Hi st. 17(4):  [TL: 'Rodriguez·: syn.: 
CHA M B ERLIN 1 920d - Can . Ent. 52: 1 85 ]  
Lamnunvx leonensis COOK 1896 - Brandtia: 3 9  [TL: Sierra Leone: Monrovia: syn . .  CHA M BERLIN 
I 920d - Can . Ent. 52 :  I 85 ]  
Lamnonvx muxillaris: SI LVESTRI 1 919 - Rec. Ind. Mus .  1 6: 47 .  5 1 .  6 1 .  fig 9 
Mecistucephalus maxillaris: CHA MBERLIN 1 920a - Annl. ent. Soc. Amer. 1 3 :  27 1 .  278 
Mecistocephalus maxil/aris: CHA MBERLIN 1 920b - Bull .  Mus. comp. Zoo l .  Harvard 64: 62 ( in catalogue) 
Mecistocepha/us maxil/aris: CHA M BERLIN  I 920d - Can. Ent. 52: 1 8 5 (in catalogue) 
Mecistocephalus maxillaris: CHA M BERLIN I 924b - Univ.  I owa Studies I 0: 42 
Mecistocephalus (Mecistocephalus) maxillaris: A TTEMS 1 929 - Tierreich 52: 1 34- 1 35 
Mecistocepha/us (Mecistocephalus) leonensis: A TTEMS I 929 - Tierreich 52: I 4 1  
Mecistocephalus (Mecistocepha/us) pr11·vus: ATTEMS 1 929 - Tierreich 52: 1 4 1  
Mecistocephalus maxil/aris: A TTEMS 1 930a - Arch. Hydrobiol .  Suppl. 8 :  I 1 8  
Mecistocephalus maxil/aris: ADAMSON 1 932 - Bul l .  Bernice P. Bishop M us. Honolulu 98: 229-230 
Meciswcephalus maxillaris: SI LVESTRI 1 935 - Bull .  Bern ice P.  Bishop M us. Honolu lu  I 1 3 : 1 32 
Mecistocephalus maxil!aris: VERHOEFF 1 937c - Bul l .  Raffles Mus. 1 3 :  230 
Mecistocephalus maxillans: ATTEMS 1 938 - l'roc. zool .  Soc. London ( B) I 08 :  365 
Mecistocephalus maxtlluns ( LUCAS) [sicl: SILVESTRI 1939 - Bul l .  Bernice P. Bishop Mus. Honulu lu 
1 42 :  3 
Mecistocephalus maxillaris: VERHOEFF 1939a- Zool. Jahrb. Syst. 72: 78, 84 ( i n  key) 
Mecistocephalus maxillan.c CHA M BERLIN 1 940d - Can. Ent. 72: 56 
Mectstucephalu.\· ma.nl/aris: ATTEMS 1 94 7 - Ann .  naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 :  95 ( i n  key to species). 1 0 1  
Mecistocephalus maxillaris: CHA MBERLIN 1947 - Ent. News 58 :  149 
Mecistocephalus maxillaris: CHA MBERLIN 1 953 - Gr. Basin Nat. 1 3 : 77, 80 
Mecistocephalus maxillaris: CHA MBERLIN 1 958b- Ent.  News 69: 1 4  
Mecistocephalus maxillaris: CHAM BERLIN 1 958c - N at .  Hist. Renne] Is. 2 :  2 1 2  
!vfecistocephalus maxillaris: CRABILL 1 959 - J. Wash. A c .  Sc. 49: 188 
64 
Mecistoceplwlus maxillaris (GERVAIS)  1 837 sensu A TTEMS:  WURMLI 1 972 - Verh. naturf. Ges. Basel 
82(2) :  209-2 1 I 
Mecistocephalus muxillaris: M A  TIC, N EG REA & FUN DORA MARTIN EZ 1 97 7 - Res. Exped. biospeo l .  
cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  286 
Mecistocephalus maxillaris: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeo l .  cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  305 ,  307 ,  3 1 1  
? Mecistocepha/us punctifrons: N EGREA 1 978 - Abh. Verh. naturwiss. Ver. Hamburg ( NF) 2 1 /22 :  1 63 
Mecistocephalus maxillaris: KEVAN 1 983 - Can. J. Zool. 6 1 :  2945 
Mecistocephalus maxillaris: DEMANGE & PEREIRA 1 985 - Bul l .  M us. natn. H ist. nat. Paris (4)7:  1 98 
Mecistocephalus maxillaris: PEREIRA, FODDAI & MINELLI  1 997 - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80 
Distribution: Panama: Canal Zone. Cuba. Brazi l .  Outside the Neotropical Region: United States: 
Florida, North Carol ina: Duke Forest. Renne! !d. Austral ia .  Africa: Angola: S .  Paolo di Loanda; N igeria: 
Lagos. Capo Verde Is. I. Rodriguez, India. Ceylon. New Guinea. Ph i l ippines. Samoa. Hawai i  Is. Society 
Is. Marquesas Is .  
Meci.�tocephalus maxil/aris guadeloupensi.� DEMANGE & PEREIRA, 1 985 
Mecistocephulus maxillaris guadeloupensis DEM ANGE & PEREIRA 1 985 - Bul l .  M us. natn. Hist. nat. 
Paris, (4)7:  1 95- 1 98 (also in tab), figs 59-70 [TL: 'Grande-Terre: Gosier, anse a Jacques'] 
Mecistocephalus maxillaris guude/oupensis: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI 1 997 - Ent. Scand. Suppl . ,  
5 1 :  80 
Distribution: Guadeloupe: Grande-Terre: Gosier, anse a Jacques: St. Fran�ois, anse a Ia barque. Basse­
Terre: Pointe Noire, Mahaut. 
Mecistocephalus parvus CHAMBERLIN, 1 9 1 4  
Mecistocephu/us punctifi-ons: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 3  (nee NEWPORT, 1 843) - Ent. News 24: 1 22 
Mecistocephulus parvus CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4a - Psyche 2 1 (3) :  85-86 [TL: 'Cl ipperton Island' .  In this 
paper it  i s  erroneously given as coming from Galapagos Is . :  locality corrected by C H A MBERLIN 
l924a: 1 37] 
Mecislocephalus parvus: CHAMBERLIN 1 920d - Can. Ent. 52: 1 86 (also in note) 
Mecistocephalus parvus: CHAMBERLIN 1 924a - Zoologica N .Y. 5 :  1 3 7 
Distribution: Cl ipperton l d. 
Remark.- SHEAR & PECK ( 1 992: 2260) found no convincing arguments as to the differences between 
M. punctifi-ons and M. parvus. 
Mecistocepha/us punctifrons NEWPORT, 1 843 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons N EWPORT 1 843 - Proc. zool. Soc. London 1 0 : 1 79 
Mecistocephalus punctiji·ons: NEWPORT 1 845 - Tr. Linn. Soc. London 1 9 : 429, pi 33 fig 1 7  [TL: ' I n  
India Oricnta l i ,  prope Maderaspatanam ' i .e.: India: near Madras] 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: GERVAIS 1 847 - in: WA LCKENAER & GERVA I S, H ist. Nat. Ins. Apt 4 :  
3 1 0  
Mecislocephalus punctifi·ons: NEWPORT 1 856 - Catal. Brit. M us. Chi lopoda: 82 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: H U M BERT 1 865 - Soc. Phys. H i st .  nat.  Geneve 1 8 : 1 8, pi I I  fig 5 
Mecistocephalus punctifi·ons: MEIN ERT 1 870 - Nat. Tidskr. (3)7 :  97- 1 00 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: M E I N ERT 1 886a - Proc. Amer. phi l .  Soc. 23 :  2 1 3  
Mecistocephalu.\· punctifrons: DADA Y 1 889 - Term. Fiizetek 1 2( 4 ) :  1 4  7 
Mecistocepha/us punctifrons: POCOCK 1 889 - J .  Linn. Soc. London 2 1 :  288 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: POCOCK 1 890 Ann. Mag.  nat. H ist. (6)5 :  249 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: POCOCK 1 89 1  b - Ann. M us. Genova (2) I 0: 423-424 
Mecistocepha/us punctifrons: BOLLMAN 1 893 - Bul l .  U .S .  Nat. M us. 46: 8 8  
Mecistocephalus punctiji·ons: PORAT 1 894 - B i h .  Svenska A k .  20( 1V:  5) :  20 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: POCOCK 1 894: In: WEBER ( Ed. ) :  Zoologische Ergebnisse einer Reise in 
N iederlandisch Ost-lndien: 3 1 7  
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Mecistocepha/us punctifruns: SILV ESTRI 1 895c - Ann. Mus.  Genova 34: 634 
Mecislocephalus puncli/rons: S I L VESTRI 1 895d - Ann. M us. Genova 34:  709 ( i n  tab). 7 1 9  
Mecis!Ocephalus punclifi·ons: S I L V ESTRI 1 895e - Ann. M us. Genova 3 5 :  484 
Lamnonyx punC!i(rons: COOK 1896c - Brandtia: 40 
Mecislocepha/us puncli(rons: BROLEMANN 1 896 - Mem.  Soc. zool .  France 8: 528 
Lumnonvx puncli(rons: POCOCK 1 896b - Ann. Mag.  nat. Hist. ( 6) 1 8 : 1 87 
Mecistucepha!us punclif ·ons: S I L V ESTRI 1 896b - Natura l .  Sic i l .  1 2 : 1 5 5  
Mecislocephalus punctifrons: S I LVESTRI 1 896c - Ann. Mus.  Genova ( 2 )  1 7 : 58 
Ml!ci.l'!ocephalus puncli(rons: ATTEMS 1 897b - Abh. Scnckenb. Gcs.  23(3) :  475 
Mecis!Ocephalus punclifi·ons: S I LV ESTRI 1 897d - Ann. M us. Genova ( 2 )  1 7 : 303 
Mecisloci!pha/us puncli/rons: POCOCK 1 89R - Ann.  Mag. nat. H i  st. ( 7 )  I :  325 
Mecislocephalus punclifrons: BROLEMANN 1 898a - Ann. Soc. ent. France 67:  254 
Mecisloccpha!us punctifrons: SILVESTRI 1 898b - Ann. M us. Genova ( 2 )  1 9 : 1 3 5 
Mecislocephalu.l· puncli/i·ons: ATTEMS J 89g - i n :  SEMON (Ed.): Zoologischc Forschungsreisc Austra l ien 
Malayischen Archipel 5 :  509 
Mecistocephalus punctifi·ons: POCOCK 1 899 - in :  WI LLEY ( Ed. ) :  Zoological Results New Britain. New 
Guinea. Loyalty Isles I :  63 
M�:cistocepha/u.,· f!llllclifi·ons: SINCLAIR 1 90 1 - Proc. zool. Soc. London 2: 507 
Mecistocepha/u.1 punclijion1: SAUSSURE & ZEHNTNER 1 902a - in :  GRAN D I D I E R  (Ed.): H istoirc phys. 
nat. po l .  Madagascar. Mem. Mus. natn. Hist. nat . .  Paris 37: 328-33 1 
Mecisloceplwlus pu11ctiji·o11s: S A USSURE & ZEHNTNER 1 902b - Abh. Senkenb. Gcs. 26: 433 
Lam11onvx punuifrons: A TTE M S  1 903 - Zoo I. .lahrb. Syst. 1 8 : 2 1 1 -2 1 2  
Mecistocephalus punclifrons: POCOCK 1 903 - in :  fORBES:  Nat. H ist. Sokotra: 434 
Mecislocepha!us punclifi·uns: BROLEMANN 1 904 - Bu l l .  Soc. ent. ! ta l .  3 5 :  I I  I .  1 1 2 
Lamnunyx punclifi·ons: SJOSTEDT 1 905 - Zool.  Reise Kamerun West-Afrika: 87  
Meciswcepha/us punclifrons: POCOCK 1 906a - i n :  STAN LEY G A R D I N ER ( Ed . ) :  Fauna Gcogr. Mald ive 
Laccadi ve lsi. 2 Suppl. 2: I 042 
Mecistocepha/us puncli{i·ons: POCOCK 1 906b - Kew Bul l . .  Add.: 2 1  
Mecislocepha/us puncti(i·ons: ATTEMS 1 907 - M itt. naturhist. M us. Hamburg 24: 79. 96 
Lamnonyx puncli/i-ons R I BAUT 1 907 - Ann. Soc. cnt. France 76: 499 
Meci.llocephalu.l· puncliji·ons: S I L V ESTRI 1 908b - Ann. M us. Genova ( 3 )4 :  460 
Lamnom·x pullcliji·om: A TTE M S  1 909c - Zoo I. Jahrb., Syst. 27 :  40 I 
Lamnom·x punctifi·ons: A TTE M S  1 909d - Ark. Zoo I. 5 ( 3 ) :  1 3  
Lamnonyx puncli/i-ons: A TTEM S  1 909b - in :  SJOSTEDT ( Ed . ) :  K i l imandjaro-Mcru Expedition 1 9 :  7 
Lamnonyx punclifi·ons: A TTE M S  1 9 1 0  - in :  VOEL TZKOW ( Ed . ) :  Reise Ostafrika 3 :  77  
Lamnonyx puncliji·ons ATTE M S  1 9 1 2  - in :  Wiss. Ergcb. Dtsch. Zentra i -Afrika-Expedition 4( I 0 ) :  298 
Lamnonvx punclifi·ons: R I BAUT 1 9 1 2b - Abh.  Senckenb. Ges. Frankfurt 34:  284 
Mecislocephalus punctifi·ons: CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 3  ( nee BOL L M A N, 1 889)  - Ent. News 24: 1 22 
Lamnonvx punclifi·ons: A TTEM S  1 9 1 4a - Arch. Natg. 80(A ) :  1 3 1  
Lamnonyx puneliji·ons: A TTEMS 1 9 1 4c - Zool .  Jahrb . .  Syst. 37 :  380 
Mecislocepha!us punclifrons: CHA M B ERLIN 1 9 1 4b - Ent. News 2 5 :  39 1 
Lamnonyx p•mc!ifi-ons: RI BAUT 1 9 1 4 - Resul. Voy. scient. A l l uand et Jeanne!: 1 7-23. pi I figs 9- 1 2 . pi 
I I  figs 1 3-24 
Lamnonyx ptmc!ifrons: A TTE M S  1 9 1 5  - Nova Guinea: 570 
Lamnonyx puncliji·ons: RIBAUT 1 9 1 5 - Arch. Zool .  Paris 55 :  339 
Lamnonyx puncliji-ons: S I LV ESTRI 1 9 1 9 - Rec. Ind.  M us. 1 6 : 47,49. 5 1  f ig I 
Mecislocephalus puncli/rons: C H A M BE R L I N  1 920b - Bul l .  M us .  comp. Zoiil .  H arvard 64 : 59-60 
Ml!cistocephalus puncliji·ons N EWPORT. 1 842 :  C H A M B ER L I N  1 920d - Can. Ent. 52: 1 86 
Mecislocepha!us (Mecis!Ocepha!us) punclifi·on.l N EW PORT, 1 842: A TTE M S  1 92 9  - Tierreich 5 2 :  1 32 
Mecislocephalus pullcliji'Oiu: V E R HOEFF 1 939a - Zool .  Jahrb .. Syst. 72 :  79 pi 5 figs 33-36 
Mecislocephalus (Mecislocephalus) punclifi-ons: ATTEM S  1 947- Ann.  naturh ist .  M us. W ien 5 5 :  98 
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Mecistocephalu.\· punctifrons: WANG 1 958 - Proc. I 0'" Congr Ent. Montreal I :  8 8 1  
Mecistocephalus punctif ·ons N EWPORT, 1 842: CRABILL 1 959c - J .  Wash. Acad. Sc. 49: 1 88 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: LAWRENCE 1 960 - Faune Madagascar 1 2 :  34 ( in  key), 49 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: WANG 1 963 - Quart. J. Taiwan Mus. 1 6: 93 
Mecistocephalus punct({rons: WANG & TANG 1 965 - Quart. J. Taiwan Mus. 1 8 : 445 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: LEWIS 1 969 - J. nat. Hist .  3: 469 
Mecistocepha/us punctifrons: MATIC & DARABANTU 1 969 - Mon. zoo!. ita!. N .S . ,  Suppl .  3: 5 
Mecistocephalus punctifi'ons: CRABILL 1 970b - J. nat. H ist. 4 : 23 1 -237 
0 Mecistocephalus punctifi·ons: N EG REA 1 978 - Abh. Verh. naturwiss. Ver. Hamburg (NF) 2 1 /22 :  1 63 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: DEMANGE 1 98 1  - Rev. Zoo!. afr. 95 :  627, 632-634 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: ZAPPAROLI  1 988 - Biogeographia 1 4 : 1 44- 1 45 
Mecistocephalus puncti{rons: SHEA R & PECK 1 992 - Can. J. Zoo! .  70: 2260 
Mecistocephalus punctifrons: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M INELLI  1 997 - Ent. Scand. Suppl . ,  5 1 :  80 
Distribution: Venezuela: La Guayra. Outside the Neotropical Region: Comores. Seychelles. Madagas­
car. Rwanda. Tanzania: K i l imanjaro. Eritrea: Adi-Ugri. I ndia. Ceylon. Sumatra. Java. New Guinea. 
Fam. Neogeophilidae 
Evallogeophilus SI LVESTRI, 1 9 1 8  
Evallogeophilus S I LV ESTRI 1 9 1 8  - Bol l .  Lab. Zoo! .  Ent. agr. 1 2 : 355-357 [TS: Evallogeophilus mexico-
nus S I LV ESTRI.  1 9 1 8  by original designation] 
Evallogeophilus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 346 (in key). 347 
Evallogeophilus: CRABILL 1 96 1  b - Ent. News 72: 1 89 
Evallogeophi/us: KAESTN ER 1 968 - Invertebrate Zoology 2: 382 
Evallogeophilus: CRABILL 1 969b - Ent.  News 80: 39, 42 ( i n  key) 
[vallogeophilus: PEREIRA. FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  80. 82 
Species: I. Ncotropics. I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Evallogeophilus mexicant.s SI LVESTRI, 1 9 1 8  
Evallogeophi/us mexicanus S ILVESTRI 1 9 1 8 - Bol l .  Lab. Zoo! .  Ent. agr. 1 2 :  357-3 58. p i  I I  figs 1 - 1 4. pi 
I l l  figs I - l l [TL: Mexico: 'Jalapa'] 
Evallogeophilus mexicanus: A TTE M S  1 929a - Tierrcich 52: 347 
Evallogeophilus mexicanus: CRABILL 1 96 1  b - Ent. News 72: 1 58 .  1 59 
Evallogeophilus mexicanus: CRABI LL 1 969b - Ent. News 80: 42 ( i n  key to species) 
Distribution:  Mexico: Veracruz: Jalapa Enriquez; Oaxaca: 22,2 m i les south of Tuchatengo and 5,4 
miles south of Suchixtepec. 
Neogeophilus S I LVESTR I ,  1 9 1 8  
Neogeophilus S I LVESTRI 1 9 1 8  - Boll .  Lab. Zoo!. Ent. agr. 1 2 : 352-354 [TS: Neogeophilus prim us 
S I LVESTRI .  1 9 1 8  by original designation] 
Neogeophilus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  346 (also in  key) 
Neogeophilus: CRABILL 1 96 1  b - Ent. News 72: 1 56, 1 57, 1 88- 1 89 
Cryptoslrig/a: CRABILL 1 96 1  b - Ent. News 72: 1 56- 1 57, 1 89- 1 90 [TS: Cryptostrigla silvestri CRABI LL, 
1 96 1  (currently, Neogeophi/us si/vestri (CRABI LL. 1 96 1 )  by original designation; syn. :  CRABILL 
1 969b - Ent. News 80: 39] 
Neogeophilus: KAESTNE R  1 968 - in: Invertebrate Zoology 2 :  3 82 
Cryptostrigla: KAESTN ER 1 968 - in :  I nvertebrate Zoology 2: 3 82 
Neogeophilus: CRABILL 1 969b - Ent. News 80: 39-40. 42-43 ( in  key) 
Neogeophilus: PEREIRA,  FODDAI & M I NELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80, 82 
Species: 3 .  Neotropics, 3 .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
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Neogeophilus ixion CRABILL, 1 969 
Neogeophilus ixion CRABILL I 969b - Ent. News 80: 40-42, 43 ( in  key), fig I [TL: 'Mexico: Veracruz: 
north of San Andres Tuxtla, on slope of Vulcan San Martin 3,300'-3,500"] 
Distribution: Mexico: Veracruz: north of San Andres Tuxtla, on slope of Vulcan San Martin; San 
Andres Mountains, 2.5 km west of Sontrecompan. 
Neogeophilus primus S I LVESTRI, 1 9 1 8  
Neogeophilus primus S ILVESTRI 1 9 1 8  - Bol l .  Lab. Zool. Ent. agr. 1 2 :  354-357, p i  I figs 1 - 1 6  [TL: 
Mexico:  'Cuemavaca'] 
Neogeophilus primus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 347 
Neogeophilus primus: CRABILL 1 96 l b - Ent. News 72 :  1 5 7, 1 58, 1 59 
Neogeophilus primus: CRABILL 1 969b - Ent. News 80: 42 (also in key) 
Distribution: Mexico: Morelos: Cuemavaca: San Luis Potosi: 2.7 mi les west of Santa Catarina; 
Tamaul ipas: 83.2 mi les north of Manuel and 2.8 mi les south of Ciudad Victoria; Oaxaca: 2 1 .8 m i les north 
of Tuchatengo. 
Neogeophilus silvestri (CRABI LL, 1 96 1 )  
Cryptostrigla silvestri CRABILL 1 96 1  b - Ent. News 7 2 :  1 57, 1 77- 1 87, figs 1 -8 [TL: 'Guatemala, 
Department of Alta Verapaz, Semococh, about 48 km Southeast of Coban'] 
Neogeophilus silvestri: CRABILL 1 969b - Ent. News 80: 39 
Distribution: Guatemala: Department of Alta Verapaz: Semococh. Mexico: San Luis Potosi, 3 .6 miles 
west of El N aranjo; Tamaulipas: 20.6 mi les east of Villa de Casas; Veracruz: Vulcan San Martin north of 
San Andres Tuxtla. 
Fam. Geophilidae 
Remarks.- In addition to the species listed below, further six species of Neotropical Geophil idae have been 
described, four under Geophilus and two under Brachygeophilus. These two genera do not belong to the 
Neotropical fauna. In effect, the original descriptions, even when poor. clearly show that none of these 
species belongs to either of these genera, but we cannot confidently assign them to their correct genus 
within this family.  These nominal taxa are G. aztecus H U MB ERT & SAUSSURE, 1 869 (Mexico; also 
recorded by B ROLEMANN ( 1 900) from Guatemala) ' ;  G. luridus M E I NERT, 1 870 (Grenada ld . )2; G. 
'Geophilus Aztecus HUMBERT & SAUSSURE 1 869 - Rev. Mag. Zool. (2)2 1 :  1 59 [TL: ' Mexico: 
Amilteme'l 
Geophilus Aztecus: SAUSSURE & HUMBERT 1 872 - Mem. Mus. natn. Hist. nat., Paris 6(2): 1 40- 1 4 1 , 203, 
pi VI figs 2 1 ,  2 J d, 2 J d' ,  2 1 w  
Geophilus aztecus : POCOCK 1 896a - Bioi .  Centr.-Amer., Chilop.: 35 ( in  key to species), 36, pi 3 figs 7, 7a-
7c 
Geophilus aztecus: BROLEMANN 1 900 - Mem. Soc. zool. France 1 3 : 97 
Geophilus aztecus: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8: 26 1 
Geophilus aztecus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  327 (as Geophi l idae incertae sed is) 
Distribution: Mexico: Amilteme. Guatemala. 
'Geophilus luridus M E I NERT 1 870 - Naturh. Tidsskr. (3)7:  69-70 [TL: ' Granada] 
Geophilus luridus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  1 7 1  
Distribution: Antilles: Windward Is. : Grenada Island. 
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mustiquensis POCOCK, 1 893 (West Indies: M ustique ld.)', G. venezue/ae SI LVESTRI, 1 897 (Venezue­
la)2, Brachygeophiius dentifer CHAMBERLIN, 1 943 ( M exico: Guerrero: Ayotzinopa}' and Brachygeophi­
/us hu/enus C H A M BERLIN. 1 943 ( Mexico: Oaxaca: El H ule)4• 
Apogeophilu.� S I LVESTRI, 1 905 
Apogeophi/us SI LVESTRI 1 905 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Suppl. 6: 766 [TS: Geophilus (Apogeophi/us) 
c/uviger SI LVESTRI. 1 905 (currently, Apogeophilus claviger ( S I LVESTR I,  1 905)) by monotypy] 
Apogeophilus: S I LV ESTRI 1 909a - Rend. R. Accad. Lincei (5) 1 8 : 269 
Apogeophi/us: SI LVESTRI 1 909b - Boll. Lab. Zool. gen. agr. F. Si lvestri 4:  64 
Apogeophilus: FOLKMANOVA 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3: 40 
Apogeophilus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 2 1 4  
Apogeophilus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturh1st. Mus. Wien 55 :  1 06 ( i n  key to genera) 
Apogeophilus: C H A M BERLIN 1955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N.F. (2)5 1 ( 5 ): 1 5  ( i n  catalogue) 
Apogeophilus: PEREI RA 1 984b - Bol l .  Lab. Ent. agr. F. Silvestri. 4 1 :  1 2 1 - 1 22 
Apogeophilus: PEREI RA. FODDA I & MINELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 : 79 
Apogeophilus: PEREIRA 1 998 - in: MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds. ) :  Biodiversidad de Artropodos. Una 
pcrspectiva taxonomica: 467 
Species: 2.  Neotropics. 2. Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Apogeophilus bonariensis S I LVESTR I,  1 909 
Apogeophilus bonariensis SI LVESTRI 1 909b - Boll. Lab. Zool. gen. agr. 4 :  62-63. pi XV. 1 -5 [TL: 
'Argentina: Buenos Aires'] 
Apogeophilus honariensis: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 2 1 5  
Apogeophilus honariensis: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 3  ( i n  catalogue) 
Apogeophilus bonariensis: PEREIRA 1 984b - Boll. Lab. Ent. agr. F.  Si lvestri 4 1  ( 1 984): 1 22 
Distribution: Argentina: Buenos Aires. 
Apogeophilus claviger (SI LVESTRI, 1 905) 
Geophilus (Apogeophi/us) claviger SILVESTRI 1 905 - Zoo!. Jahrb .. Syst., Suppl. 6: 766-767, pi 37 figs 
6 1 -66 [TL: Chi le:  'Santiago'] 
Apogeophi/us c/aviger: S I LVESTRI 1 909b - Boll. Lab. Zoo! .  gen. agr. 4 :  63 
Apogeophilus claviger: PORTER 1 9 1 1 - Santiago Bol. M us. Nac. 4( I ) : 59 
Apogeophilus claviger: A TTEM S  1929a - Tierreich 52: 2 1 5  
'Geophilus mustiquensis POCOCK 1 893 - J. Linn. Soc. London 24: 470-47 1 ,  figs p 25: a, b [TL: West 
Indies: ' M ustique Island'] 
Geophilus mustiquensis: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 262 
Geophilus mustiquensis: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bull. Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 62: 1 64 ( in  cat), 253 ( i n  tab) 
Aporophilus mustiquensis: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 360 
Distribution: West Indies: Mustique Island. 
'Geophilus venezuelae SILVESTRI 1 897a - Ann. Soc. ent. Belgique 4 1 :  345, 346 [TL: "Venezuela'] 
Geophilus venezuelae: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 :  237 
Geophilus venezue/ae: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 327 (as Geophilidarum species inquirendae) 
Distribution: Venezuela. 
-'Brachygeophilus dentifer CHAM BERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6): 1 7  [TL: Mexico: 
'Guerrero: Ayotzinopa'l . 
4Brachygeophilus hu/enus CHAM BERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6): 16 [TL: Mexico, 
' Oaxaca: El Hule'l. 
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Apogeophilus claviger: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N.F. (2)5 1 ( 5) :  1 5  ( i n  cat .)  
Distribution: Chile:  Santiago. 
Aztekophilus VERHOEFF, 1 934 su bg. Aztekophilus VERHOEFF, 1 934 
Aztekophilus (Aztekophilus) VERHOEFF 1 934a - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 66: 28-29 (TS: Aztekophilus storkani 
VERHOEFF, 1 934 by monotypy] 
Aztecophilus (Aztecophilus) [s ic] :  ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. W ien 55 :  1 07 ( i n  key to genera) 
Aztecophilus [sic] :  DOBRORUKA 1 957 - Zool. Anz. 1 59( 7-8): 1 77 ( in tab) 
Astekophilus [sic] (Aztekophilus): PEREI RA, FODDAI & MINELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Ncotropical region. 
Aztekophilus (Aztekophilus) storkani VERHOEFF, 1 934 
Aztekophilus (Aztekophilus) storkani VERHOEFF 1 934a - Zool. Jahrb . .  Syst. 66: 28-29, pi 3 figs 44-48 
[TL: 'Cordoba in  Mcxiko. Cordoba liegt unter Orizaba Uber ROO m'] 
Distribution: Mexico: Cordoba near Orizaba. 
Aztekophilu.� VERHOEFF, 1 934 subg. Thy/akiophi/us VERHOEFF, 1 934 
Aztekophilus ( Thylakiophilus) VERHOEFF 1 934a - Zool. Jahrb .. Syst. 66: 26-29 [TS: Aztekophilus 
( Thylakiophilus) mexicanus VERHOEFF, 1 934 by monotypyJ 
Aztekophilus (Thrlaciophilus) [ s ic ] :  ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist .  Mus. Wien 55: 1 07 (in key to genera) 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I. Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Aztekophilus ( Thy/akiophi/us) mexicanus VERHOEFF, 1 934 
Aztekophilus ( Thylakiophilus) mexican us VER HOEFF 1 934a - Zoo I .  . lahrb., Syst. 66: 29, pi 3 figs 49-5 1 
[TL:  'Topolobambo [sic ]  an der WestkUstc Mexikos in etwa 20' ncrdlicher Breite'] 
Distribution: Mexico: Sinaloa: Topolobampo. 
Barroplrilus CHAMBERLIN, 1940 
Barmphilus CHAMBERLIN 1 940b - Psyche 47: 7 1 -72 [TS: Barmphilus isolatus CHAMBERLIN. 1 940 
by original designation] 
Barrophilus: PEREI RA, FODDAI & MINELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Barrophilus isolatus CHAMBERLIN, 1 940 
Barrophilus isolatus CHAMBERLIN 1 940b - Psyche 47: 72-73 [TL: 'Panama: Barro Colorado ld.'] 
Distribution: Panama: Barro Colorado ld. 
Clrilenophi/us ATTEMS, 1 909 
Chilenophilus ATTEMS 1 909a - Denk.  med. Ges. Jena 1 4 :  23 ( in key to genera), 27 (TS: Geophilus 
(Pachymerium) corralinus ATTEMS, 1 903 (currently, Chilenophilus corralinus ( ATTEMS, 1 903) )  by 
original designation] 
Chilenophilus: A TTEMS 1 928 - Ann S. Afr. Mus. 26: 1 70 ( in key to genera) 
Chilenophilus: FOLKM ANOVA 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3: 40 
Chilenophilus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 28 1 
Queenslandophilus (Chilenarea) VERHOEFF 1 934a - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 66: 23 (TS: Queenslandophilus 
(Chilenarea) goe/schi VERHOEFF, 1 934 (currently, Chilenophilus goetschi by monotypy; syn . :  
VERHOEFF 1 938c - Zool .  Anz. 1 23 :  1 29] 
Clrilenophilus: V ERHOEFF 1 93 8c - Zoo! .  Anz. 1 23 :  1 28 
Chilenophilus: CHAM BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N.F .  (2)5 1 (5 ) :  1 5  ( i n  catalogue) 
Chilenophilus: CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Univ.  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  I ( i n  key to genera), 2 
Chilenophilus: PEREIRA. FODDAI & M INELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  79, 82 
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Chilenophilus: PEREIRA 1 998 - in:  MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds.) :  Biodiversidad de Artropodos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 466, 46 7 
Species: 4. Neotropics, 4. Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Chilenophilus corralinus (ATTEMS, 1 903) 
Geophilus (Pachymerium) corra/inus ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 249 ( in key to species), 253-
254, pi 1 4  figs 33-38 [Type series from Chile: 'Corral, Valparaiso, Valdivia'] 
Chilenophilus corralinus: ATTEM S  1 909a - Denk.  med. Ges. Jena 1 4 : 27-28, fig 2 
Chilenophilus corralinus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 282 
Chilenophilus corralinus: CHAM BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N .F .  (2)5 1 ( 5 ) :  1 5  (in catalogue) 
Distribution: Chile: Corral, Valparaiso. Valdiv ia .  
Remark.- Regarded as a junior synonym of Pachymerinus mi/lepunctaws by S I LVESTRI 1 905 - Zoo I .  
Jahrb., Syst., Suppl. 6:  757,  but  see A TTEMS 1 909a: 27 and VERHOEFF 1 938c: 1 28. 
Chilenophilus goetschi (VERHOEF'F, 1 934) 
Queenslandophilus ( Chilenarea) goetschi VERHOEFF, 1 934 - Zool. Jahrb . .  Syst. 66: 23-24, p i  2 figs 29-
3 1  [TL: 'bei Zapallar, etwas nordlich von Valparaiso'] 
Queenslandophilus goetschi: VERHOEFF 1 938c - Zool. Anz. 1 23 :  1 28 
Chilenophilus goetschi: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 :  1 47 
Chilenophilus goetschi: CHAM BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N .F .  ( 2)5 1 ( 5 ) :  1 5  ( in catalogue) 
Distribution: Chile: Zapallar north of Valparaiso. 
Chilenophilus goet.�chi ptmHus (VERH OEF'F', 1 938) 
Queenslandophilus goetschi poro.ws V ERHOEFF 1 938c - Zool. Anz. 1 23 :  1 28 figs 8-9 [TL: 'Chile bei 
Olido'] 
Chilenophilus goetschi porosus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55: 1 47 
Chilenophilus goetschi porosus: CHAMB ERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr.. N .F .  (2)5 1 ( 5 ) :  1 6  
Distribution: Chile:  Puerto de Ol ido. 
Remark.- CHAMBERLIN ( 1 955-56: 1 6 ) regards this subspecies as one of 'doubtful validity'. 
Chilenophilus wellingtonus C H A M BERLIN, 1 962 
Chilt>nophilus welling/onus CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Univ.  Utah Bioi  ser. 1 2(4) :  I ( in key), 2-3, pi ll .  figs 
6-7 [TL: 'Chile: Wellington ld . .  "upper forests around lake shore", elevat ion, 1 .000 ft. ' ]  
Distribution: Chile: Wellington ld. 
Chomatophilu.� POCOCK, 1 896 
Choma10philus POCOCK 1 896a - Bioi .  Centr.-Amer., Chilop.: 39 [TS: Chomatophilus smithi POCOC K, 
1 896 by monotypy] 
Chomatophilus: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool. Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 : 289 
Chomatophilus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 349 
Nuevona: CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1 a - Pan-Pacific Ent. 1 7 : 1 85 (TS: Nuevona leonensis CHAMBERLIN ,  1 94 1  
by original designation: syn . :  CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 70(4) :  324, 33 1 ( i n  catalogue)) 
Nuevona: C H AM B ERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6) :  1 7  (in key) 
Nuevona: CH AMBERLIN 1 946a - Can. Ent. 78 :  69 ( in key to genera) 
Chomatophilus: CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 70(4) :  324-326 (redescription), 330 ( i n  key), 33 1 
( in catalogue) 
Chomatophilus: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82 
Species: 3 .  Neotropics, 3. Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Remark.- By faulty alignement of the text in CRABILL 1 968d: 324, Chomatophilus smithi POCOCK, 
1 896 seems to be ( wrongly) proposed as TS of Nuevona, by monotypy. 
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Chomatophilus aphanistes CRABI LL, 1 968 
Chomatophilus aphanistes CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 70(4): 326 [TL: ' Mexico: San Luis 
Potosi, on route 80 4.3 mi les east of Ciudad del Mais'] 
Distribution: Mexico: San Luis Potosi, 4.3 miles east of Ciudad del Maiz; Veracruz; Tamaulipas; 
Oaxaca. 
Chomatophilus leonensis (CHAMBERLIN,  1 94 1 )  
Nuevona leonensis CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1  a - Pan-Pacific Ent. 1 7 : 1 86 [TL: ' Mexico: State of Nuevo Leon, 
Villa Santiago ( Hacienda V ista Hermosa)'] 
Chomatophilus leonensis: CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 70(4): 324 
Distribution: Mexico: State of Nuevo Leon: Villa Santiago. 
Chomatophi/us smithi POCOCK, 1 896 
Chomatophilus smithi POCOCK 1 896a - Bioi .  Centr.-Amer., Chilop. :  39, pi 3 fig 1 2  [TL:  Mexico: 
' A  mula' (misspelling for 'A moles'?), State of Queretaro] 
Chomatophilus smithi: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 290 
Chomatophilus smithi: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 349 (among Geophilomorpha incertae sed is )  
Chomatophilus smithi: CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent .  Soc. Wash. 70(4) :  328-329 ( redescription) 
Distribution: Mexico: State of Queretaro: near Pinal de Amoles [ ' Amula' (= Amoles?) ] ;  San Luis 
Potosi :  1 9.3 miles northwest of Tamazunchale on route 85 ;  Near Ci udad del Maiz: Nuevo Leon: Chipinquc 
mesa near Monterrey; Tamaulipas: near Gomes Farias. Racho del Cicio. 
Dinogeophilus SILV ESTRI, 1 909 
Dinogeophilus S I LV ESTRI 1 909a - Rend. R. Accad. Lincei ( 5 )  1 8 : 269-270 [TS: Dinogeophilus pauropus 
S I LVESTRI, 1 909 by original designation] 
Dinogeophilus: SI LVESTRI 1 909b - Boll. Lab. Zoo! .  gen. agr. 4 :  63-64 
Dinogeophilus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 2 1 5  
Dinogeophilus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 :  1 06 ( i n  key to genera) 
Dinogeophilus: PEREIRA 1 984b - Boll. Lab. Ent. agr. F .  Silvestri 4 1 :  1 20- 1 22 
Dinogeophilus: PEREIRA. FODDAI & M INELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Dinogeophilus: PEREIRA 1 998 - in :  MORRONE & COSCA RON ( Eds. ) :  Biodiversidad de Artropodos. 
Una perspectiva taxonomica: 466 
Species: 2.  Neotropics, 2.  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Dinogeophilus oligopodus PEREIRA, 1 984 
Dinogeophilus oligopodus PEREI RA 1 984b - Boll. Lab. Ent. agr. F.  Silvestri 4 1 :  1 27- 1 37, 1 3 7- 1 38 ( i n  
tab), fi g s  1 2-6 1 [ T L :  ' Argentina: Provincia d e  M isiones., Puerto lguazu'] 
Dinogeophi/us oligopodus: PEREIRA, M INELLI  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4) :  347 
Dinogeophilus oligopodus: FODDAI & MINELLI  1 999 - J .  nat. Hist. 33: 277 
D i stribution: Argentina: Province of M isiones: Puerto lguazu. 
Dinogeophilus pauropus SI LVESTRI, 1 909 
Dinogeophilus pauropus SI LVESTRI 1 909a - Rend. R. Accad. Lincei ( 5 )  1 8( I): 270 [TL: 'E I  Saito 
(Uruguay)'] 
Dinogeophilus pauropus: SI LVESTRI 1 909b - Boll. Lab. Zool. gen. agr. 4 :  64-65, pl X V I  figs 1 -9 
Dinogeophilus pauropus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  2 1 6  
Dinogeophilus pauropus: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. I nst. Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 3 ( i n  catalogue) 
Dinogeophilus pauropus: PEREIRA 1 984b - Boll. Lab. Ent. agr. F. Silvestri 4 1 :  1 22- 1 27 (redescription), 
1 37- 1 38 ( in  key), figs I - l l  
Distribution: Uruguay: Saito. 
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Ecuadoran C H AMBERLIN,  1 956 
Ecuadoran CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N.F. (2)5 1 (5): 1 8  ( in key to genera). 25 [TS: 
Ecuadoron punae C H AM BERLIN, 1 956 by original designation] 
Ecuodoron [s ic] :  CHAM BERLIN 1 962a - Univ. Utah bioi. ser. 1 2(4) :  5 (in key to genera) 
Ecuadoron: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M INELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Ecuadoran punae C H AM BERLIN, 1 956 
Ecuadoron punae C H A M BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N.F.  ( 2)5 1 ( 5 ) : 25, figs 1 6- 1 8  [TL:  
' Equador: Puna ld . ' ]  
D istribution: Ecuador: Puna ld .  
Erithophilus COOK, 1 899 
Erithophilus COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 4(3) :  309-3 1 0  [TS: Eritophilus neopus COOK, 1 899 by 
monotypy] 
Erithophilus: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool. Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 : 2 1 6  (in key to genera), 27 1 
Erithophilus: ATTEMS 1 909a - Denk .  med. Ges. Jena 1 4 : 24 ( i n  key to genera) 
Erithophi/us: FOLKMANOVA 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3: 40 
Erithophilus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 209 
Erithophilus: A TTEMS 1 947 - Ann.  naturhist. M us. Wien 55 :  I 07 ( i n  key to genera) 
Erithophi/us: CRABILL 1 962c - Ann.  Mag. nat. Hi st. ( 1 3 )5 :  508 
Erithophilus: NEGREA 1 97 7  - Res. Expect. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 309 
Erithophilus: NEGREA 1 97 8 - Abh. Verh. naturwiss. Ver. Hamburg (NF) 2 1 /22: 1 64 
Erithophilus: PEREI RA, FODDAI & MI NELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scan d. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 ( Elytophilus [sic]). 83 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Erithophilus neopus COOK, 1 899 
Erithophilus neopus COOK 1 899 - Proc. en!. Soc. Wash. 4(3) :  3 1 0, pi 4 fig I a-d [TL: ' Florida: Sugar 
Loaf Key'] 
Erithophilus neopus: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 27 1 
Erithophi/us neopus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 2 1 0  
Erithophilus neopus: M A  TIC, NEG REA & FUNDORA MARTiNEZ 1 977 - Res. Expect. biospeol. cubano­
roum. Cuba 2:  280 ( i n  key). 286-287 
Erithophi/us neopus: NEGREA 1 977 - Res. Expect. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  305. 307. 309 
Erithophilu.\· neopus: NEGREA - 1 978 - Abh. Verh. naturwiss. Ver. Hamburg (NF) 2 1 /22: 1 63 
Distribution: Cuba. Outside the Neotropical Region: United States: Florida: Sugar Loaf Key. 
Eurytion ATTEM S, 1 903 
Geophilus (Eurytion) ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool. Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 : 2 1 8  ( in key).  244 [TS: Geophilus ( Eurytion) 
michae/seni ATTEMS, 1 903 (currently, Eurytion michaelseni ( A  TTEMS. 1 903))  by subsequent 
designation by A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 254] 
Eurytion: SI LVESTRI 1 905 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Suppl. 6:  760, 76 1 (in key) 
Eurytion: SILVESTRI 1 907 - M itt. naturhist. Mus. Hamburg 24: 252 (in key) 
Ewytion: ATTEMS 1 909a - Denk. med. Ges. Jena 1 4: 23 (in key to genera), 28 
Eurylion: V ERHOEFF 1 925 - Ark. Zoo I .  1 7  A(3): 57, 5 8  ( in  key to Australian species of Eurytion 
(Steneurytion)) 
Eurylion: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 253, 254 ( in  key to species) 
Eurytion: V E RHOEFF 1 93 7a - Ann. S. Afr. Mus. 32(3) :  1 03, 1 04 ( i n  key to South African species) 
Eurytion: V ERHOEFF 1 938b - Zoo I. Anz. 1 2 1 :  1 92 
Eurytion: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us. W ien 55 :  1 40 ( in  key to species) 
Eurytion: LAWRENCE 1 955b - South Afr. Anim. L ife 2: 3 1  ( i n  key to South A frican species) 
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Chilerium: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N.F.  (2)5 1 ( 5) :  1 8  ( in  key to genera), 22-23 
[TS: Chilerium mundum CHAM BERLIN, 1 955-56 by original designation: syn . :  CRABILL 1 968e ­
Psyche 75(3 ): 23 1 ]  
Ewylion: CHAM BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N.F. ( 2 )5 1 ( 5 ) :  1 8  ( in  key to genera), 26 ( in 
catalogue) 
Ewytion: CHAM BERLIN 1 962a - Univ.  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4):  5 (in key to genera), 7 (in key to species) 
Eurvtion: CRABILL 1 968e - Psyche 75(3) :  23 1 
Eurytion: LAWRENCE 1 975  - Cimbebasia (A)4: 39 ( in key to species of Namibia) 
Eurytion: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M INELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82.  83, 84 
Eurytion: PEREIRA 1 998 - in: MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds.) :  Biodiversidad de Artr6podos. Una 
pcrspectiva taxonomica: 466 
Species: 29. Neotropics. 8 .  D istribution outside the Ncotropical region: South Africa. Zambia. 
Australia. 
Eurytion gracile (GERVAIS, 1 849) 
Geophilus gracilis GERVAIS 1 849 - in: GAY ( Ed.)  Hist. lis. po l .  Chi le, Zool. 4 :  70 [TL: 'Valdivia']  
Geophilus Gracilis: SAUSSURE & HUM BERT 1 872 - Miss. Sci. Mex. 6(2) :  204 
Schizo/aenia gmcilis: SI LVESTRI 1 899 - Rcvista Chilena 3: 1 50- 1 5 1  
Schizolaenia gracilis: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I .  Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 : 290 
[wylion gmcile: SI LVESTRI 1 905 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst.. Suppl. 6 :  762 
Geophilus gracilis: PORTER 1 899 - Rev. Chi l .  Hist .  Nat. 6: 93 
Eurvtion gracile: PORTER 1 9 1 1 - Santiago Bol. Mus. Nac. 4( I ) : 58 
Schizotaenia gracilis: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierrcich 52 :  268 
Eurvtion gracile: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr.. N.F. (2)5 1 (5 ) :  26 ( i n  catalogue) 
Eurytion gracile: DEM ANGE 1 963b - Bioi. A mer. Austr. 2 :  I 02 
Distribution: Argentina: Neuquen Province: Tucuman Province. Chile: Santiago. 
Eurytion /ethifer C RABI LL, 1 968 
Ew)•tion lelhifer CRABILL 1 968e - Psyche 75(3) :  23 1 [TL: ' Peru: Cuzco, Urubamba at 2880 m. ' ]  
Distribution: Peru: Cuzco: Urubamba. 
Eurytion metopia.1· (ATTEMS, 1 903) 
Geophilus ( Eurvlion) melopias ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool. .lahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 246-247, pl 1 4  fig 4 1 ,  pl 1 5  figs 
45-47 [TL: Chi le :  'Corral, Prov. de Valdivia'] 
Ewytion metopias: SI LVESTRI 1 905 - Zool. Jahrb . .  Syst . .  Suppl . 6: 763 
Eun·fion metopias: PORTER 1 9 1  I - Santiago Bol. Mus. Nac. 4( I ) : 58 
EurV/ion metopias: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierrcich 52: 255 ( in key), 256 
Ewylion melopias: CHAMBERLIN - 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N.F.  (2)5 1 ( 5) :  26 ( in catalogue) 
Distribution: Chile: Province of Valdivia: Corral. 
Eurytion michaelseni (ATTEMS, 1 903) 
Geophilus ( Ewytion) michaelseni ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool. Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 : 245-246, pi 1 4  figs 39-40 [TL: 
Chile:  'Valparaiso'] 
Ewytion michaelseni: SILVESTRI 1 905 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Suppl. 6:  763 
Eurytion Michaelsen/: PORTER 1 9 1 1 - Santiago Bol. Mus. Nac. 4( 1 ): 58 
Eurytion michaelseni:  ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 255 (in key), 256 
Ewytion michaelseni: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N.F. (2)5 1 ( 5) :  26 ( i n  catalogue) 
Distribution: Chile: Valparaiso. 
Eurytion moderalum ATTEMS, 1 903 
Geophilus ( Euryrion) moderalus ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 247-248 [TL: Chile: 'Quilpue'] 
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Ewytion moderutus [sic ] :  ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 255 ( in  key) 256 
Distribution: Chile :  Quilpue. 
Remark.- S I LVESTRI  ( 1 905) considered this species as a synonym of Eurytion gracile (GERVA I S, 
1 849) .  
Eurytion mundum (CHAMBERLIN,  1 956) 
Chilerium mundum CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N.F. (2)5 1 (5) :  1 8  (in key), 24, figs 1 2-
1 3  [TL: 'Chi le :  35 km. E of Temuco'] 
Ewytion mundum CRA B I L L  1 968e - Psyche 75(3) :  23 1 
Distribution: Chi le :  35 km E of Tcmuco. 
Eurytion tenebrosum ( M E I N ERT, 1 886) 
Geophilus tenebrosus M E INERT 1 886b - Vidensk . Meddel. 36-38: 1 46- 1 47 [TL: Argentina: ' R iacho del 
Oro'] 
Brachygeophilus tenebrosus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierrcich 52: 1 92 
Eurvtion tenebrosum: CRABILL 1 968e - Psyche 75(3) :  229 
Distribution: Argentina: Chaco: Riacho del Oro. 
Eurytio11 zapallar (CHAMBERLIN, 1 956) 
Chilerium zapallar CHAM BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr.. N.F .  (2)5 1 ( 5) :  24-25. fig 1 5  [TL: 
'Chi le: Zapallar, Aconcagua' ] 
Distribution: Chi le :  Aconcagua: Zapallar. 
Filipponu., C H A MBERLIN, 1 962 
Filipponus CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bull .  Univ .  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  I (in key to genera). 3 (descr) [TS: 
Filipponus holdgati CHAM BERLIN. 1 962 by original designation] 
Filipponus: PEREIRA. FODDA I & M INELLI i 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79. 82 
Fi/ipponus: PEREIRA 1 998 - in: MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds. ) :  Biodi versidad de Artropodos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 466. 46 7 
Species: I .  Neotropics. I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Filipponu., lwldgati C HA M BE R LI N, 1962 
Filipponus holdgati CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Univ. Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  3-4. pi I .  figs 1 -5 [TL: 
'Chi le :  Chi loe ld . ,  midway between Rio Refugio and Rio Lar in the Cordillera de San Pedro. 
Elevation 200 ft. ' ]  
Felliponus [s ic ]  holdgali CHAMBE RLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Univ .  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  17  ( in  legend) 
Distribution: Chi le:  Chiloe !d .  
Garrina C H A M BERLIN,  1 9 15 
Garrina CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bull .  Mus. comp. Zoo I .  Harvard 59( 8) :  506-507 [TS: Gan·ina ochrus 
C H A M BERL IN, 1 9 1 5  by original designation] 
Gan·ina: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 345 
Gan·ina: C H A M BERLIN 1 940e - Pan-Pac. Ent. 1 6 : 56 (in key to genera) 
Garrina: CHAM BERLIN 1 94 1 d - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 54: 1 85 
Simoleptus: CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1  b - Ann. ent. Soc. Am. 34:  776 [TS: Simoleptus paropodus 
CHAM BERLIN, 1 94 1  (currently, Garrina parapoda (CHAM BERLIN, 1 9 4 1  )) by original designation; 
syn.: CHAM BERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ .  Utah 33(6):  20] 
Garrina: CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6): 1 7  (in key to genera), 20 (in key to 
species) 
Pycnona: CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6): 1 8  [TS: Pycnona pujola CHAMBERLIN, 
1 943 (currently, Garrina pujola (CHAM BERLIN, 1 943)  by original designation: syn . :  CRA B I L L  
75  
! 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 70(4): 33 1 ]  
Pycnona: CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ.  Utah 33(6): 1 7  ( in  key to genera) 
Carrina: CHAMBERLIN l 946a - Can. Ent. 78: 69 ( in  key to genera) 
Pycnona: CHAM BERLIN l 946a - Can. Ent. 78: 69 (in key to genera) 
Carrina: CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 70(4):  330 (also in key to genera), 33 1 ( in  catalogue) 
Can·ina: PEREIRA.  FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82 
Species :  1 3 . Neotropics, 1 1 . Distribution outs1de the Neotropical region: Un i ted States: M issouri; 
Texas. 
Garrina cruzana (CHAM BERLIN, 1 942)  
Simoleptus cruzanus CHAM BERLIN 1 942 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash . 5 5 :  1 9-20 [TL: Mexico: 'Vera Cruz 
(One specimen taken at quarantine. Laredo, Texas with orchids in baggage)'] 
Gan·ina cruzana: CHAM BERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6): 20 (in key) 
Distribution (putative):  Mexico: Vera Cruz. 
Garrina leona CHAMBERLIN, 1 943 
Can·ina leona CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6): 2 1  ( i n  key), 2 1 -22. pi 3 figs 1 6- 1 7  
[TL: Mexico: 'Nuevo Leon: Monterrey, Chipinque' ] 
Distribution: Mexico: Nuevo Leon: Monterrey, Chipinque. 
Garrina michoacana (CHAMBERLIN,  1 942)  
Simoleptus michoacanus CHAMBERLIN 1 942 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash . 55 :  19  [TL:  Mexico: ' M ichoacan, 
Cerro Tancitaro. 9000 ft.'] 
Carrino michoacana: CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6):  2 1  (in key), 22 
Distnbution: Mexico: Michoacan, Cerro Tanci taro; Zitacucrc. 
Garrina monachtts C H A M BERLIN,  1 943 
Corrina monachus CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ.  Utah 33(6) :  2 1  ( i n  key), 22, pi I l l  fig 1 8  
[TL: Mexico: ' D.F . :  Desierto de Los Leones'] 
Distribution: Mexico: Distrito Federal: Desierto de Los Leones. 
Garrina ochrus C U A M BERLIN, 1 9 1 5  
Gan·ina ochrus CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bull. M us. comp. Zoi:il. Harvard 59: 507-508, p 1  3 figs 1 -3 [TL: 
Mexico:  'H idalgo. Guerrero M ill] 
Carrina ochrus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 345 
Carrino ochra [sic]: CHAM BERLIN 1 940a - Ent. News 5 1 :  1 25 
Garrina ochra [s ic ] :  CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bull. M us. Univ. Utah 33(6) :  2 1  ( in  key), 22 
D istribution: Mexico: H idalgo: Guerrero Mi l l ;  Pachuca; Distrito Federal :  Esclava, Rio Frio: Morelos: 
Chapultepec. Cuernavaca. 
Garrina pedrigala CHAM BERLIN, 1 943 
Camna pedrigala CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bull . Mus. Univ.  Utah 33(6) :  20 ( i n  key). 22-23. pi 4 tig 20 
[TL: Mexico: 'D .F. :  Pedregal de San Angel'] 
D i stribution: Mexico: Distrito Federal: Pedregal de San Angel. 
Garrina pluripes C H A M BE R L I N, 1 943 
Garrina pluripes CHAMBERLIN,  1 943a - Bull. M us. Univ. Utah 33(6):  20 (in key), 23 [TL: Mex ico: 
'Morelos, Tepoztlan, 1 600 meters'] 
Distribution: Mexico: Morelos: Tepoztlan. 
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Garrina pujola (CHAMBERLIN, 1 943), comb. n. 
Pycnona pujola CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah 33(6) :  1 8- 1 9  [Type series from Mexico: 
' San Luis Potosi :  E l  Pujol;  N uevo Leon: Canon de las Anahuas, Linares'] 
D istribution: Mexico: San Luis Potosi: El Pujol ;  Nuevo Leon: Caiion de las Anahuas, L inares. 
Remark.- The new combination was impl ied by CRABI LL's  ( 1 968d) synonymization of Pycnona with 
Gan·ina, but never explicit ly published as such. 
Garrina tecpanus C H A M BE RLIN, 1 944 
Garrina tecpanus CHAMBERLIN 1 944a - Field M us. nat. H i st. Zoo!. ser. 28 :  1 93 ,  pi 1 4  fig 1 1  [TL: 
Guatemala: 'Santa Elena near Tecpan, Chimaltenango, Guatemala'] 
D istribution: Guatemala: Santa Elena near Tecpan, Chimaltenango, Volcan Tajumulco. 
Garrina vera (CHAMBERLIN,  1943), comb. n. 
Pycnona vera C H A M BERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6): 1 9  [TL: Mexico: ' Vera Cruz, 
Atoyac'] 
Pycnona vera: GOODNIGHT & GOODN IGHT 1 956 - Ecology 37: 1 45 
D istributiOn: Mexico:  Vera Cruz, Atoyac. 
Remark .- The new combination was impl ied by CRABILL's  ( 1 968d) synonymization of Pycnona with 
Gan·ina, but never explicit ly published as such. 
Garrina vulcan C H A M BERLIN,  1 943 
Garrina vulcan CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  M us. Univ .  Utah 33(6) :  2 1  ( in key to species), 24 
(description without title w ith name), 4 1  (title with name), fig 2 1  (with name in legend) [TL: Mexico: 
'Puebla: Volcan Onzaba, Elevation 3000 meters'] 
Distribution: Mexico: Volcan Orizaba: Puebla. 
Geoperingueyia A TTEMS, 1926 
Geoperingueyia ATTEMS 1 926 - in: KUKENTHAL & KRUM BACH ( Eds.), Handb. Zoo! .  4 :  362 [TS:  
Geoperingueyia conjungens ATTEMS, 1 928 by monotypy; no nominal species i s  inc luded in  ATTEMS 
( 1 926), but  Geoperingueyia conjungens i s  the only species placed in  this genus in  the next  paper 
(ATTEMS, 1 928 :  1 50); see ICZN Art. 67.2 .2 . :  "If nominal genus or subgenus was establ i shed before 
1 93 1  [ . . .  ] wi thout included nominal species [Art. 1 2] ,  the nominal species that were first subsequently 
and expressly included in i t  are deemed to be the only originally included nominal species"] 
Geoperingueyia: A TTEM S  1 928 - Ann. S. Afr. Mus. 26: 1 50 
Geoperingueyia: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52:  2 1 3  
Geoperingueyia: ATTEMS 1 934b - Ann. Natal Mus. 7(3) :  50 I 
Geoperinguayia [sic] :  V ERHOEFF 1 938b - Zoo!. Anz. 1 2 1 :  1 85 ,  1 86 ( i n  key to species) 
Geoperingueyia: VERHOEFF 1 939b - Ann. Natal Mus. 9(2) :  220 
Geoperinguayia [sic ] :  V E RHOEFF 1 940 - Zoo!. Anz. 1 32 :  54 (in key to species) 
Geoperingueyia: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturh ist. Mus. Wien 5 5 :  1 27 (in key to species) 
Geoperingueyia: LAWRENCE 1 955a - Ann. Natal M us. 1 3(2 ) :  1 24 
Geoperingueyia: LAWRENCE 1 955b - South Afr. Anim. L ife, Uppsala 2: 29 ( in  key to spec1es) 
Geoperingueyia: LAWRENCE 1 963 - Ann. Natal M us. 1 5(2-3):  3 1 2  
Geoperingueyia: PEREIRA 1 98 1 b - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 40(1 -4): 1 2  
Geopenngueyia: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82, 84 
Geoperingueyia: PEREIRA 1 998 - in :  MORRON E & COSCARON ( Eds. ) :  B iod iversidad de Artropodos. 
Una perspect iva taxonomica: 466, 467 
Species: II. Neotropics, l. Distnbution outside the Neotropical region: South Africa. 
Geoperingueyia crabilli PEREIRA, 1981  
Geoperingueyia crabilli PEREIRA 1 98 l b - Rev.  Soc. ent. Arg. 40( 1 -4 ) :  1 1 -25 ,  p l l l l  figs A-J, pi I V  figs 
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A-H, pi V figs A-F, pi V I  figs A-C [TL: 'Argentina: Buenos Aires Province: Gral Madariaga'] 
Distribution: Argentina: Buenos Aires Province: Gral Madariaga. 
Gosipina C H A M BERLIN, 1 940 
Gosipina CHAMBERLIN 1 940e - Pan-Pac. Ent. 1 6 : 56 (also in key to genera) [TS: Gosipina bexara 
CHAMBERLIN,  1 940 by original designation] 
Gosipina: CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ.  Utah 33(6) :  1 7  ( in key) 
Gosipina :  CHAMB ERLIN 1 946a - Can. Ent. 78 :  69 ( in  key to genera) 
Gosipina: CRAB I LL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc . Wash. 70(4): 330 (in key to genera), 33 1 ( in catalogue) 
Gosipina :  PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82 
Species: 2 .  Neotropics, I .  Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Texas. 
Gosipina dybasi C H A M BERLIN, 1 944 
Gosipina dvbasi CHAMBERLIN 1 944a - Field Mus. nat. Hist .  Zool .  ser. 28: 1 98, p i  1 7  fig 24 [TL: ' five 
miles north of H idalgo, Jacala'] 
Distribution: Mexico: H idalgo: Jacala. 
Hyphydrophilus PEREIRA, M I NELLI & BARBIERI, 1 994 
Hvphydrophilus PEREI RA. M I N ELLI  & BARBIERI  1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3 ( 1 -2 ) :  1 69 [TS: 
Hyphydrophi/us adisi PEREIRA, M I N ELLI & BARBIERI ,  1 994 by original designation] 
Hyphvdrophi/us: ADIS.  M I NELLI .  DE MORAIS,  PEREIRA ,  BARBIERI  & RODRIGUES 1 996 -
Ecotropica 2: 1 66 
Hyphydrophilus: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Hyphydrophi/us: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6 : 1 -57 
Species: 2 .  Neotropics. 2 .  Not found outside the Ncotropical region. 
Hyphydrophilus adisi PEREI RA, M I NELLI & BARBIERI, 1 994 
Hyphydrophi/us adisi PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & BARBI ERI 1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3 ( 1 -2 ) :  1 63, 1 69- 1 7 1 ,  figs 
60-9 1 (TL: ' Brazi l :  Amazonas: Rio Taruma Mirim, igapo'] 
Hyphydrophi/us adisi: ADIS,  M IN ELLI ,  DE MORAIS, PEREIRA, BARBIERI  & RODRIGUES 1 996 -
Ecotropica 2: 1 66, 1 68 (also in tab), 1 69 ( in  tab), 1 7 1 ,  1 72 
Distribution: Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Taruma Mirim. 
Hyphydrophilus projectus PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I NELLI, 2000 
Hyphvdrophilus projectus PEREIRA, FODDAI & M IN ELLI  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6 : 1 1 - 1 3 ,  figs I 1 3 - 1 40 
[TL: ' Braz i l :  Amazonas 2 '30'  S 60' 1 0 ' W'] 
Distribution: Braz i l :  Amazonas 2'30'S 60' 1  O 'W.  
Nabocodes C H A M BERLIN, 1 940 
Nabocodes CHAMBERLIN 1 940b - Psyche 47: 73 [TS: Nahocodes mime/Ius CHAMBERLIN ,  1 940 by 
original designation] 
Nabacodes: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N E LL I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Species: I .  N eotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Nabocodes mime/Ius C H A M BERLIN, 1 940 
Nabocodes mime/Ius CHAMBERLIN 1 940b - Psyche 47 :  73-74 [TL: ' Panama: Barro Colorado ld . ' ]  
Distribution: Panama: Barro Colorado ld.  
Nesidiphi/us C H A M BERLIN, 1 9 1 5  
Nesidiphilus CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5 - Bull .  M us. comp. Zool .  Harvard 5 9 :  5 1 1 -5 1 2, 5 1 6  (also Nesophi/us 
[sic] )  [TS:  Nesidiphi/us latus CHAM BERLIN,  1 9 1 5  by original designation] 
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Nesidiphilus: ATTEMS 1 928  - Ann S. Afr. M us. 26: 1 70 ( in  key to genera) 
Nesidiphilus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 283 (also in  key to species) 
Nesidiphilus: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  309 
Nesidiphilua: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Surpl. 5 1 :  79 
Species: 7 .  Neotropics, 7 .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Nesidiphilus cazieri C H A M B E RLIN,  1 952 
Nesidiphilus cazieri C H AMBERLIN,  1 952 - Am. M us. Nov.  1 576:  4-5 ,  figs 3-4 (TL: 'South Bimini ,  
Bahamas Islands, British West Indies'] 
Distribution: Bahamas Is :  South Bimini ld.  
Nesidiphilus juvenis C H A M BERLIN,  1 9 1 8  
Nesidiphilus juvenis CHAM BERLIN.  1 9 1 X - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 62: 1 6 1 - 1 62 .  2 5 3  ( i n  tab) 
[TL: ' Hai t i :  Petionvil le' ]  
Nesidiphilus juvenis: ATTEMS, 1 929 - Tierreich 52 :  284 
Nesidiphilus juvenis: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  309 
Distribution: Hait i :  Petionvi l le .  
Nesidiphilus latus C H A M BERLIN,  1 9 1 5  
Nesidiphilus latus C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 5 9 :  5 1 2-4 1 3  [TL: 'Jamaica: 
B lue M ountain Peak' ] 
Nesidiphilus latus: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 62: 1 6 1  ( in  catalogue). 253 ( i n  
tab) 
Nesidiphilus latus: A TTE M S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 284 
Nesidiphilus latus: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  309 
Distribution: Jamaica: Blue Mountain Peak. 
Nesidiphilus marginali.� ( M E I N E RT, 1 886) 
Geophilus marginalis M EI NERT 1 886a - Proc. Amer. phi los. Soc. 23: 2 1 8  [TL: ' F lorida: Florida Keys: 
Key West'] 
Polycricus .florida nus COOK 1 899 - Proc. cnt. Soc. Wash . 4 :  307-308, pi 4 figs 2a-2f [TL: 'Sugar Loaf 
Key': syn. :  CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 5 : 5 1 2 ]  
Geophilus ( Pachymerium) .floridanus: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 25 1 ( i n  key  to  species), 260 
Geophilus marginalis: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 2 6 1  
Polycricus marginalis: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 2b - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 54: 4 1 5  
Nesidiphilus marginalis: CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 59:  5 1 2  
Nesidiphilus margina/is: CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 62: 1 6 1  ( in  catalogue), 
253 ( in tab) 
Pachymerium marginate [s ic] :  ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 253 
Pachymerium jloridanum : ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 252 
Nesidiphilus marginalis: M ATIC, N EGREA & FUNDORA M A RTiNEZ 1 97 7 - Res. Exped. biospeol. 
cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  280-28 1 (in key), 289-290 
Pachymerium floridanum: MA TIC, N EG REA & FUNDORA MARTiNEZ 1 97 7  - Res. Exped. biospeol .  
cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  280 ( in  key). 287-288,  fig 8a-8f 
Pachymerium /loridanum : N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  305, 309 
Nesidiphilus marginalis: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  289, 304 (in cat . ) ,  
305, 307 ( ?  Nesidiphilus marginalis) 
Distribution: Cuba: N ew Providence, Soledad near Cienfuegos. Trinidad: Lorna del Marin. Jamaica: 
Port Morant. A lso United States: Florida: Florida Keys: Key West, M iami. 
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Nesidiphilus montecristi K RAUS, 1 954 
Nesidiphilus montecristi KRAUS 1 954b - Senck. b io i .  35(5-6) :  295-296, pl 2 7  figs 1 -4 [TL: 'EI Salvador, 
Metapan Montecristo' ] 
Distribution: El Salvador: Montecristo: Metapan; Dept. Santa Ana: Monte Cristo: Dept. De Libertad: 
E l  Grito, Cumbre de Jayaque; Dept. San V icente: 0-Kegel, Finca El Carmen; Finca San Jacinto: foot of 
Vulcansito; Las Chorreras. 
Nesidiphilus montis C H AM BERLIN, 1 9 1 5  
Nesidiphilus montis CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 5 - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 5 9 :  5 1 3-5 1 4  [TL: 'Cuba: 
Monte Verde' ] 
Nesidiphilus montis: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 62: 1 6 1  ( i n  catalogue). 253 
( i n  tab) 
Nesidiphilus mont is: A TTEM S 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 284 
Nesidiphilus montis: N EG REA. MA TIC & FUN DORA MARTiN EZ 1 973 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano­
roum. Cuba I :  237 
Nesidiphilus montis: M ATIC. N EGREA & FUNDORA MARTiNEZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano­
roum. Cuba 2 :  280, 290 
Nesidiphilus montis: N EGREA 1 97 7 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 304 ( i n  cat. ), 307. 309 
Nesidiphilus montis: N EGREA 1 978 - Abh. Verh. naturwiss. Ver. Hamburg ( N F )  2 1 /22:  1 63 
Distribution: Cuba: Monte Verde. 
Nesidiphi/us nicaraguae CHAMBERLIN, 1 9 1 5  
Ne.1·idiphilus nicaraguae CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bull .  M us. comp. Zool .  Harvard 5 9 :  5 1 5-5 1 6  [TL :  
' Nicaragua: Escondido River about 50 mi les  from Bluefields'] 
Nesidiphilus nicaraguae: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 284 
Nesidiphi/us nicaraguae: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Expcd. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 309 
Distribut ion: Nicaragua: Escondido River about 50 miles from Bluefields. 
Nesidiphilus plusioporus (ATTEMS, 1947), comb. n. 
Mesogeophilus p/usioporu.1· ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55: 62-63, 1 24. pi VI figs 36-39 
[Type series from: ' La Caja, Costa Rica (Osterr. Cosarica-Expcdition [sic ] ), Baranca. Camaron. 
M irador. Cordoba'] 
Distribution: Costa Rica: La Caja. Baranca. Camaron, M i rador. Cordoba. 
Remarks.- According to the original description, this species has nothing in common with the 
European Mesogeophilus baldensis V ERHOEFF, 1 90 I ,  the type species of Mesogeophi/us VERHOEFF,  
1 90 I ,  but i s  clearly related to the Central American and Caribbean geophi l ids currently ascribed to the 
genera Nesidiphilus CHAMBERLIN, 1 9 1 5  and Te/ocricus CHAMBERLIN,  1 9 1 5 . Characters in  common 
inc lude the long double lappets on the first maxi l lae. the ventral pores arranged in  four c lusters per 
segment and the very numerous coxal organs. The d ifferences between these two genera are trifling; at any 
rate, pending a further study that could suggest synonymizing the latter with the former genus, we place 
p/usioporus in Nesidiphilus. rather than in Telocricus, because of the absence of a praetarsus on the last 
pair of  legs. 
Nicopus ATTEMS, 1 947 
Nicopus ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 : 60, 1 08 ( in  key to genera) [TS: Nicopus chilensis 
A TTEMS, 1 94 7 by original designation]  
Nicopus: C H A M BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N .F .  ( 2)5 1 (5 ) :  1 5  ( in catalogue) 
Nicopus: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82, 83 
Nicopus: PEREIRA 1 998 - in: MORRON E & COSCARON ( Eds. ) :  Biodiversidad de Artr6podos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 466, 467 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
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Nicopu.s chilensis A TTEMS, 1 947 
Nicopus chi lens is ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 :  60-6 1 ,  pi V figs 32-33 [TL: 'Chile, 
ohne niiheren Fundort'] 
Nicopus chilensis: C H A M BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N .F .  ( 2 )5 1 (5 ) :  1 5  (in catalogue) 
Distribution: Chi le (no more definite locality given). 
0/igna CHAMBERLIN,  1 943 
0/igna CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bull. Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6): 1 7  ( in  key to genera), 1 9-20 [TS: 0/igna 
pueblana CHAMBERLIN,  1 943 by original designation] 
0/igna: C H A M BERLIN 1 946a - Can. Ent. 78: 69 (in key to genera) 
0/igna:  CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 70(4) :  330 (in key), 33 1 (in catalogue) 
0/igna :  PEREIRA, FODDAI & M INELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
0/igna pueblana C H A M BERLIN,  1 943 
0/igna puehlana CHAMBERLIN 1 943a � Bull. Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6): 20, pi II figs 1 3- 1 5, pi  I I I  fig 1 5  
[TL: Mexico:  ' Rio Frio, Puebla'] 
Distribution: Mexico: Puebla: Rio Frio. 
Orinomerium C H AM BERLIN, 1 956 
Orinomerium CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N .F .  (2)5 1 ( 5 ) :  1 8  (in key to genera), 26 [TS: 
Orinomerium andes CHAMBERLIN,  1 956 by original designation] 
Orinomerium: CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bull. M us. Univ. Utah bioi. ser. 1 2(4) :  I (in key to genera) 
Orinomerium :  PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 83 
Orinomerium: PEREIRA 1 998 - in:  MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds.) :  Biodiversidad de Artropodos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 466 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Orinomerium andes C H A M BE R L I N, 1 956 
Orinomerium andes CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N .F .  (2)5 1 (5 ) :  1 8  (in key to genera), 
27-28, figs 1 7- 1 9  [TL: 'Chile:  Nahuelbuta, crest of the Sierra'] 
Distribution: Chi le :  Nahuelbuta. crest of the Sierra. 
Pachymerinu.� SI LVESTRI, 1 905 
Pachymerinus S I LVESTRI,  1 905 - Zoo! .  Jahrb., Syst . ,  Suppl. 6: 755-756, 76 1 ( in  key) [TS: Geophilus 
m illepunctatus GERVAIS.  1 849 (currently, Pachymerinus millepunctatus (GERVAIS .  1 849)) by 
original designation] 
Pachymerinus: SI LVESTRI 1 907 - Mitt. naturhist. Mus. Hamburg 24: 252 (in key to genera) 
Pachymerinus: BROLEMANN 1 9 1 2 - Rec. Aust. Mus. 9( 1 ): 60-6 1 
Pachymerinus: ATTEMS 1 9 1 4a - Arch. Natg. 80(A) :  1 25 ( in  key to genera) 
Pachymerinus: FOLKMANOVA 1 928  - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3: 40 
Pachymerinus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  2 7 1  
Pachymerinus: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N . F .  (2 )5 1 (5 ) :  1 8  ( i n  key t o  genera), 28  
( in  catalogue) 
Pachymerinus: CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  M us. Univ. Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  5 (in key to genera) 
Pachymerinus: PEREIRA ,  FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82, 83, 84 
Pachymerinus: PEREIRA 1 998 - in: MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds.) :  Biodiversidad de Artropodos. 
Una perspectiva taxonomica: 466, 467 
Species: 9. Neotropics, 6. Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Australia:  New South Wales. 
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Pachymerinus canaliculatus (GERVAIS, 1 849) 
Geophilus canaliculatus: GERVAIS I 849 - in GAY ( Ed. ) ,  Hi  st. lis. pol .  Chi le, Zoo! .  4 :  7 2  [TL: Chi le :  
'Coipue'] 
Mecistocephalus canaliculatus: NEWPORT I 856 - Catal. Brit. Mus. Chi lopoda: 82 
Geophilus canaliculatus: SAUSSURE & H U M BERT 1 872 - Miss. Sci. Mex. 6(2) :  204 
MecisWcl'phalus millepune/atus canaliculatus: SI LVESTRI I 899 - Rev. Chi ! .  H i  st. Nat. 3 :  1 48- 1 49 
Pachymerinus canaliculmus: S I LV ESTRI 1 905 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst., Suppl. 6: 758  
Geophilus canaliculatus: PO RTER 1 899 - Rev. Chi ! .  Hist. Nat. 6 :  93 
Pachymerinus canaliculatus: PORTER 1 9 1  I - Santiago Bol. Mus. Nac. 4( I ) : 57  
? Pachymerinus canaliculatus: ATTEMS I 929a - Tierreich 52 :  272 ( in key  to  species). 273 
Distribution: Chi le :  Coipuc. 
Pachymerinus mil/epu11ctatus (GERVAIS, 1 847) 
Geophilus millepunctatus GERVAIS 1 847 - in WALCKENAER & GERVAIS,  H ist. Nat. Ins. Apteres 4: 
3 I 1 -3 I 2 [TL: Chile: Valdiv ia ]  
Geophilus millepunctatus GERVAIS 1 849 - in  GAY ( Ed . ), Hist. l is .  pol . Chi le, Zoo! .  4 :  72. Atlas Myr, 
figs 9. 9a-9d 
Mecistocephalus millepunctatus: NEWPORT 1 856 - Catal. Brit. Mus. Chi lopoda: 82 
Mecistocephalus millepunctatus: SAUSSURE & H U M BERT 1 872 - Miss. Sci .  Mex. 6( 2 ) :  206 
Mecistocephalus millepunctatus: SILVESTRI 1 899 - Rev. Chi ! .  Hist. Nat. 3 :  1 4 8  
Mecistocephalus millepunctatus: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I .  Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 : 2 I 3 
Pachymerinus millepunctatus: SI LVESTRI 1 905 - Zoo!. Jahrb . .  Syst., Suppl .  6: 756-757,  759 
Geophilus millepunuarus: A TTEMS I 909a - Denk .  med.  Ges.  Jena 1 4 : 27 
Geophilus milll'punctatus: PORTER 1 899 - Rev. Chi l .  H ist. Nat .  6: 93 
Pachvmainus millepunctatu.1 : PORTER 1 9 1  I - Santiago 13ol. Mus.  Nac.  4( 1 ) : 57 
Geophilus millepunctatus: CLAUDE-JOSEPH 1 926 - Rev . Chi l .  H ist. Nat .  30: 303 
Pachymerinus millepunclatu.\ : A TTEMS I 929a - Tierreich 52:  272 (a lso in  key) 
Pachymerinus millepunctatus: CHAMBERLIN I 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr.. N . F.  (2)5 I ( 5 ) :  28 
Distribution: Chi le :  Temuco: San Rosendo; Corral; Valparaiso; E l  Saito: Valdivia; Los M uermos, 
L l lano: Nahuelbuta. crest of the Sierra. 
Pachymerinus millepunctatus abbreviatus SILV ESTRI, 1 905 
Pachymerinus millepunctatus ahhreviatus: SI LV ESTRI 1 905 - Zoo I .  Jahrb . .  Syst., Suppl .  6 :  757-758 [TL:  
Chi le :  'E I  Saito ' ]  
Pachymerinus millepunctatus ahhreviatus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 272 
Pachymerinus millepune/atus ahhreviatus: CHAM BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N . F. ( 2 )5 1 ( 5 ) :  
28  ( in catalogue) [ ' form of doubtful validity ' [  
Distribution: Ch i l e :  El Saito. 
Pachymerinus pluripes (SILVESTRI, 1 899) 
Mecistocephalus millepunctatus pluripes S I LV ESTRI 1 899 - Rev. Chi l .  H ist. Nat. 3: 1 49 [TL:  Ch i le :  
'apud San Vicente' (Talcahuano)] 
Pachymerinus pluripes: SI LVETRI 1 905 - Zoo! .  Jahrb., Syst., Suppl. 6 :  759 p i  37 fig 54 
Pachymerinus pluripes: PORTER 19 I I - Santiago Bol. Mus. Nac. 4( I ) : 57-58 
Pachymerinus pluripes: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierrcich 52 :  273 
Pachymerinus pluripes: CHAMBERLIN I 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N.F.  (2)5 1 (5) :  28-29 
Distribution: Chi le :  50 Km E of San Carlos, Nuble;  Talcahuano: San V icente. 
Pachymerinus porteri (SI LVESTRI, I 899) 
Mecistocephalus Porteri SILVESTRI 1 899 - Rev Chi ! .  3: 1 49- 1 50 [TL:  Chi le :  'Coipue, Temuco'] 
Mecistocephalus porteri: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 2 1 4  
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Pachymerinus pnrteri: SILV ESTRI 1 905 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst .. Suppl .  6: 759-760 
Pachvmerinus Porteri: PORTER 1 9 1 1 - Santiago Bol. Mus. Nac. 4( I ) : 58 
Pachymerinus pnrteri: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 273 
Pachymerinus porteri: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr.. N . F. (2 )5 1 ( 5 ) :  29 
Distribut ion:  Chile: Prov. de Llanquihuc, Is la Tenglo, opposite Puerto Mont; Coipue (Qui lpue ?). 
Temuco; Santiago. 
Pachymerinus porteri multiporus DE MANGE, 1 963 
Pachymerinus porteri multiparas DEMANGE 1 963b - Bioi .  A mer. Austr. 2 :  I 02, I 04 [TL: ' Province de 
N euquen. Reserve de Lanin, lac Currhue Grande') 
Distribution: Argentina: Neuquen Province: Lake Currhue Grande. 
Pachymerium C.L. KOCH,  1 847 
Pachymerium C.L.  KOCH 1 847 - Krit. Revis. 3 :  85, 1 87 [TS:  Geophilus ferrugineus C.L.  KOCH, 1 847 
(currently, Pachymerium fim·ugineum (C.L. KOCH,  1 835) )  by monotypy] 
Pachvmerium:  SILVESTRI 1 896b - Natural. S ic i l .  1 2 : 1 55 
Pachvmerium: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U.S. Mus. 1 8 : 74 
Geophilus ( Pachymerium) :  VERHOEFF 1 898 - Arch. Naturg. 64: 34 1 
Pachymerium: VERHOEFF 1 90 I a - Zoo I. Anz. 24: 68 1 
Pachymerium: VERHOEFF 1 90 1 b - N. Acta Ac. Leop. 77:  4 1 6  
Geophilus ( Pachvmerium) :  ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 2 1 8  ( in key to genera). 248. 249 ( i n  
k e y  t o  species) 
Pachymerium: SILV ESTRI 1 905 - Zool .  Jahrb., Syst.. Suppl. 6: 756. 760-76 1 ( in key to genera) 
Pachymerium: SI LVESTRI 1 907 - Mitt .  naturhist. Mus. Hamburg 24: 252 ( i n  key to genera) 
Pachymerium: ATTEMS 1 909a - Denk.  med. Ges. Jena 1 4 : 23 ( i n  key), 34-35 
Pachymerium (Eupachymerium) A TTEMS 1 909a - Denk.  mcd. Ges. Jcna 1 4 : 35 [TS: Pachvmerium 
ferrugineum (C.  KOCH, 1 83 5 )  by original designation: objective synonymy] 
Pachymerium: BROLEMANN 1 909a - Arch. Zool. exp. gen. (5 )3 :  338-339 
Pachymerium: ATTEMS 1 9 1 4a - Arch. Natg. 80( A ): 1 26 ( in  key to genera) 
Pachymerium: CHAMBERLIN 1 922b - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. 60: 1 6  
Pachymerium: FOLKMANOVA 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3 :  40 
Pachymerium: A TTEMS 1 929a - Ticrre ich 52: 244 (also in key to species) 
Pachvmeriwn: HAMMER 1 93 1 - Denmarks Fauna 35 :  1 45- 1 46 
Pachymerium: VERHOEFF 1 934c - in :  BROHM ER. EHRMANN & ULMER ( Eds. ) :  Tierwelt 
M i tteleuropas 24(3 ): 1 1 3 
Pachymerium: CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1  a - Pan-Pacific Entomol.  1 7 : 1 86 
Pachymerium: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 5 5 :  1 3 8- 1 39 ( i n  key to species) 
Pachymerium: LAWRENCE 1 955b - South Afr. Anim. Life 2 :  30 ( i n  key to genera), 3 1  ( i n  key to South 
African species) 
Pachymerium: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N.F.  (2)5 1 (5) :  18 ( in key to genera), 29 ( i n  
catalogue) 
Pachymerium: CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  5 ( in key to genera) 
Pachymerium : CAPUSE 1 968 - Trav. Mus. H ist. nat. "Gr. Antipa" 8: 702-704, 7 1 7  ( i n  key to species of 
Romania) 
Pachymerium: M ATIC 1 972 - Fauna Rep. Soc. Romania 6(2): 1 58 - 1 59 (a lso in key to species of Romania)  
Pachymerium: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  309 
Pachymerium: N EGREA 1 978 - Abh. Verh. naturwiss. Ver. Hamburg ( N F )  2 1 /22:  1 64 
Pachymerium: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Species: ca. 3 8 .  Neotropics, 6. Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Palaearctic Region. 
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Pachymerium armatum S ILVESTRI, 1 905 
Pachymerium armatum S ILVESTRI 1 905 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst., Suppl. 6:  763 pi 37  figs 53, 59, 60 [TL: 
Chi le: ' Puerto Mayno') 
Pachymerium armatum: PORTER 1 9 1 1  - Santiago Bol. Mus. Nac. 4( I ) : 59 
Pachymerium armatum: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 244 ( in  key to species), 249 
Pachymerium armatum: A TTEM S  1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 :  1 38 ( in  key to species) 
Pachymerium armatum: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N . F.  ( 2)5 1 (5 ) :  29 (in catalogue) 
Distribution: Chi le :  Puerto Mayna. 
Pachymerium cubanum MATIC, N EGREA & FUNDORA MARTi N EZ, 1 977 
Pachymerium cuhanum MATIC, N EGREA & FUNDORA MARTINEZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. 
cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  280 ( in key), 288, fig 9a-9e [TL: Cuba: ' Provincia de Las Vi l las:  V I I  - Jardin 
Botanico de Soledad pres de Cienfuegos') 
Pachymerium cu/Janum: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 304 ( i n  cat.), 307. 
309 
Distribution : Cuba. 
Pachymerium pereirai SH EAR & PECK, 1 992 
Pachymerium pereirai SHEAR & PECK 1 992 - Can. J .  Zoo!. 70: 2260, 2262 (in key), 2270-2273, figs 1 8-
28 (TL: 'Galapagos: Isla San Cristobal') 
Pachymerium pereirai: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  8 1  
Distribution: Galapagos Is:  San Cristobal. 
Pachymerium rioindianum M ATIC, N EGREA & FUNDORA MARTi N EZ, 1 977 
Pachymerium rioindianum MATIC, N EGREA & FUNDORA MARTiN EZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. 
cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 280 (in key), 289, fig I Oa- 1 Og [TL: Cuba: ' Provincia de Oriente: 33- 1 -Rio 
Indio, pres de sources, a 1 000- 1 1 00 m.  alt. ' )  
Pachymerium rioindianum: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  304 ( in  cat . ) ,  
307,  309 
Distribution: Cuba: Provincia de Oriente: Rio Indio; Gran Piedra. 
Pachymerium salvini (POCOCK, 1 896) 
Geophilus sa/vim· POCOCK 1 896a - Bioi .  Centr.-Amer., Chi lop. :  36 ( in  key to species), 38 [TL:  ' Mexico: 
Teapa in  Tabasco') 
Geophilus ( Pachymerium) salvini: ATTEM S 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 250 ( in  key to species), 260 
Pachymerium sa/vini: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  252 
Distribution: Mexico: Teapa in  Tabasco. 
Pachymerium stolli (POCOCK, 1 896) 
Geophilus Stolli POCOCK 1 896a - Bioi .  Centr.-Amer., Chi lop.: 36 ( in  key to species), 38-39, pi 3 figs 9, 
9a-9c [TL: 'Guatemala, near the city') 
Geophilus (Pachymerium) stolli: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 250 ( in  key to species), 259-260 
Pachymerium Stol/i: A TTEMS 1 909a - Denk. med. Ges. Jena 1 4 :  35 fig 5 
Suturodes stolli: CHAMBERLIN 1 922b - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. 60(7) :  2, 1 6  
Pachymerium stolli: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  245 ( in  key to species), 25 1 
Pachymerium stolli: VERHOEFF 1 934a - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 66: 29 
Distribution: Mexico: Orizaba; Cordoba. Guatemala. 
Pandineum CHAMBERLIN 1 956 
Pandineum CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N .F. (2)5 1 (5 ) :  1 8  (also in  key to genera), 1 9  
(key to species) [TS: Pandineum clarum CHAMBERLIN,  1 956 by original designation] 
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Andineum [s ic ] :  C H AMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N . F. (2)5 1 (5 ) :  23, 29 
Pandinium [s ic] :  CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bull .  Mus. Univ.  Utah bio i .  ser. 1 2  (4) :  5-6 ( in  keys to genera 
and species) 
Species: I 0. Neotropics, I 0.  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Remark.- DEMANGE ( 1 963 - Bioi. A mer. Austr. 2: I 04) regarded Pandineum as a jun ior synonym of 
Pachymerinus mainly on the basis of faulty information in CHAM BERLIN's ( 1 962a: 5, erroneously dated 
as 1 955)  key to genera. Due to the courtesy of Prof. J .-M. DEMANGE, we had the opportunity to read a 
Jetter addressed to h im on January 1 6'". 1 964 by R.V.  CHAMBERLIN ( 1 964) concerning this matter. As  
a result, we  have decided not  to  regard Pandineum as  a synonym of Pachymerinus. 
Pandineum alticolens C H AM BERLIN, 1 956 
Pandineum alticolens CHAM BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univer. Arsskr., N . F. ( 2)5 1 ( 5) :  19 ( in key to 
species), 20-2 1 [TL: 'Chi le: Crest of Sierra Nahuelbuta'] 
D istribution: Chi le:  Crest of Sierra Nahuelbuta. 
Pandineum darum C H A M BERLI N, 1 9"56 
Pandineum clarum CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N.F .  (2)5 1 ( 5 ) : 1 9  (also in key) [Type 
series from 'Chi le: Provincia de Llanquihuc, Isla Calbuco ( San Anton io):  Seno Reloncavi. Isla 
Tenglo'] 
Pandinium [sic] clarum: CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4): 5 (in key to 
species) 
Distribution: Chi le: Provincia de Llanquihue, Isla Calbuco (San Antonio): Seno Reloncavi .  Isla Tcnglo. 
Pandineum clypea/e C H A M BERLIN, 1 956 
Pandineum clypeale CHAM BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N . F. (2)5 1 ( 5 ) :  1 9  ( in  key to spec ies), 
20 [TL: 'Chi le :  Lago Llanquihue. North shore'] 
Pandinium [sic]  clypeale: CHAM BERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah bio i .  ser. 1 2(4): 5 ( in key to 
species) 
Distribution: Chi le: Lago Llanquihue, N shore. 
Pandineum co/lis C H A M BERLIN,  1 962 
Pandinium [s ic]  co/lis CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4):  5 ( in  key to 
species), 6, pi  I l l  figs 1 4- 1 5  [TL: Chi le: 'Chi loe I d., Chepu, summit  of h i l l  north of Chepu Estuary ' ]  
D istribution: Chi le: Chi loe ld .  
Pandineum cryptum C H A M BERLIN,  1 956 
Pandinium [s ic]  cryptum CHAMBERLIN 1 956 - Ent. News 67: 1 1 - 1 2  [TL: 'Chi le: Llanquihue Prov., 
Petrohue, at western end of Lago Todos los Santos'] 
D istribution: Chi le: Province Llanquihue. 
Pandineum dahli C HAMBERLIN, 1 956 
Pandineum dahli CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N . F. (2)5 1 ( 5 ) :  1 8  ( in key to species), 22 
[TL: 'Chi le :  Prov. de Coquimbo Peninsula Coquimbo, Promontory Roca Pelicanos, N of Coquimbo 
( ' Fuerte ' ) ;  NW of Guayacim'] 
Pandinium [s ic]  dah!i: CHAM BERLIN 1 962a - Bull .  Mus. Univ. Utah bioi. ser. 1 2(4):  6 ( in key) 
Distribution: Chi le: Prov. de Coquimbo: Peninsula Coquimbo, Promontory Roca Pelicanos, N of 
Coquimbo ( ' Fuerte' ) .  
Pandineum leium C H A M BE R L I N, 1 956 
Pandineum leium: C H A M BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N . F . (2 )5 1 (5): 1 8  (in key to species), 
2 1  [TL: 'Chile: Golfo de Arauco, Bahia de Lota, SE of Punta Fuerte Viejo'] 
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Pandinium [s ic] leium CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bull .  Mus. Univ. Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4):  6 ( in  key) 
Distribution: Chi le: Golfo de Arauco Bahia de Lota, SE of  Punta Fuerte Viejo. 
Pandineum pauronyx CHAMBERLIN, 1 956 
Pandineum pauronyx CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr.. N .F .  ( 2)5 1 (5) :  1 9  (in key to species), 
2 1 -22, fig I I  [TL: 'Chi le: Provincia de Chi loe, Isla Chi loe, S of Lechagua'] 
Pandinium [sic] pauronyx: CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  5 ( i n  key to 
species) 
Distribution: Chile: Prov. de Chi loe :  Isla Chi loe: S of Lechagua. 
Pandineum utifer CHAMBERLIN, 1 962 
Pandinium [s ic]  setif'er CHAM BERLIN 1 962a - Bull .  Mus. Univ .  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4):  6-7 (also in key to 
species), pi I I ,  figs 8 - 1 1 ,  pi I l l  fig 1 2  [TL: 'Chile:  Ch iloe I sland. Chepu area, El. 1 0-20 ft. ' ]  
Distribution: Chi le :  Chi loe ld .  
Pandineum spanum C H AM BERLIN, 1 962 
Pandinium [sic] spanum CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ. Utah bioi. ser. 1 2(4): 5 (in key to 
species), 7-8, pi I l l  fig 1 3  [TL: 'Chile: Chepu, inland. Forest of Eucryphia, Laurelia, Weinmannia 
about one mile from Chepu up the River Chcpu south of the large island. A ltitude, 1 50 ft. ' ]  
Distribution: Chi le :  Chepu. 
Peruphilus CHAMBERLIN, 1 944 
Peruphilus CHAMBERLIN 1 944a - Field M us. nat. Hist. Zoo\ .  ser. 28 :  1 97 [TS: Peruphilus sanhorni 
CHAM BERLIN,  1 944 by original designation] 
Peruphilus: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Peruph ilus sanborni C H AMBERLIN,  1944 
Peruphilus sanhorni CHAMBERLIN 1 944a - Field Mus. nat. Hist. Zoo\ .  ser. 28 :  1 97- 1 98 [TL:  'Chosica, 
Rimae Val ley, Peru'] 
Peruphilus sanhorni: KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi. 38: 3 79 (discussion of its problematic status) 
Distribution: Peru: Chosica: Rimae Valley. 
Piestophi/us COOK, 1 895 
Piestophilus COOK 1 896a - Proc. U .S .  M us. 1 8 : 73 [TS: Geophilus tenuitarsis POCOCK, 1 888 (currently, 
Piestophilus tenuitarsis ( POCOCK. 1 888))  by original designation] 
Pies tophi/us: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo\. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 27 1 -272 
Leptophilus: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zoo\ .  Harvard 59: 528-529 [TS Leptophilus 
carriheanus CHAMBERLIN.  1 9 1 5  by original designation; syn. :  CRABILL 1 962c - Ann. Mag. nal. 
H isl. ( 1 3  )5: 507] 
Leptophilus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 2 1 0  
Piestophilus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 349 (Geophi lomorpha incertae sed is)  
Leptophilus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann.  naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 :  1 08 ( in key to genera) 
Pies tophi/us: CRABILL 1 962c - Ann. Mag. nat. Hi st. ( 1 3 )5 :  508 
Leptophilus: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 309 
Piestophilus: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M IN ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 8 1  
Species: 2 .  Neotropics, 2 .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Piestophilus carribeanus (CH A M BERLIN,  1 9 1 5) 
Leptophilus carribeanus C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 5 - Bull .  Mus. comp. Zoot. Harvard 59 :  529-530 [TL: 'West 
Indies: Swan Island'] 
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Leptophilus carribeanus: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 8  - Bull .  M us. comp. Zool. Harvard 62: 1 64 ( i n  catalogue) 
Leptophilus caribeanus [sic] :  ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 2 1 0  
Piestophilus carribeanus: CRA B I LL 1 962c - Ann. Mag. nat. H i st .  ( 1 3 )5 :  507, 508 
Distribution:  Swan Is .  
Piestophilus tenuitarsis (POCOCK, 1 888) 
Geophilus tenuitarsis POCOCK 1 888 - Ann. Mag. nat. Hi st. (6) 2( 1 2 ) :  4 75-476, pi 1 6  figs c, c ' ,  c2, c1 [TL: 
' Dominica'] 
Geophilus tenuitarsis: POCOCK 1 893 - J .  Linn. Soc. London 24: 470 
Piestophilus tenuitarsis: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U .S. natn. M us. 1 8 : 73 
Piestophilus /enuitarsis: COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 4(3) :  3 1 0  
Piestophilus longitarsis [s ic ] :  ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool . Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 272 
Piestophilus tenuitarsis: CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 8  - Bull .  Mus. comp. Zool .  Harvard 62: 1 64 ( i n  catalogue), 
253 ( in tab) 
Pies tophi/us lenuitarsis: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 349 (as Geophilomorpha incertae sed is)  
Piestophilus tenuitarsis: CRABILL 1 962c - Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. ( 1 3 )5 :  507 
Distribution: Anti l les: Windward Is.: Dominica ld. 
Polycricus SAUSSURE & H U M BERT, 1 872 
Arthronomalus (Polycricus) SAUSSURE & HUM BERT 1 872 - M iss. Mex . .  6(2) :  1 43 .  208 [TS: 
A rthronomalus (Po/ycricus) to/tecus SAUSSURE & HUMBERT, 1 872 (currently, Po(vcricus toltecus 
( SAUSSURE & H U M BERT, 1 872)) by monotypy] 
Polycricus: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U.S. M us. 1 8 : 75 
Po/ycricus: COOK 1 899 - Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. 4(3) :  307 
Pachymerium pro parte: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 244 
Polycricus: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 2b - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 54( 1 3 ) :  4 1 1 
Lestophilus CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 59(8) :  522-523 [TS: Lestophi/us 
paucipes CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5  (currently, Polycricus paucipes (CHA M BERLIN,  1 9 1 5) )  by original 
designation: syn . :  C H A MBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah. 33: 24]  
Lestophilus: ATTEM S  1 928 - Ann. S .  Afr. Mus. 26: 1 7 1  ( i n  key to genera) 
Polycricus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  330 
Po/ycricus: C H A M BERLIN 1 94 1 a - Pan-Paci fic Entomol. 1 7 : 1 86 
Polycricus: C H A MBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  M us. Univ .  Utah 33(6) :  24 
Lestophi/us: CRABILL 1 960a - Proc. U .S. natn. M us. I l l :  1 84 
Polycricus: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I NELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82  
Species: 1 6. Neotropics, 1 6 . N ot found outside the  Neotropical region. 
Remark.- We accept CHAMBERLIN's ( 1 943a) synonymization of Lestophilus CHAM BERLIN,  1 9 1 5  
under Polycricus SAUSSURE & H U M BERT 1 872. Accordingly, we introduce i n  below four new 
combinations never proposed formally before. 
Polycricus aequatorialis S I LVESTRI, 1 897 
Polycricus aequatorialis SILVESTRI 1 897c - Bol l .  M us. Zoo! .  Anal. comp. Torino 1 2( 305):  2 ,  fig 1 [TL: 
Chi le: ' San Jose:  Val le del Santiago'] 
Geophilus ( Pieurogeophilus) aequatorialis: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 : 244 
Polycricus aequatorialis: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 330 
Polycricus equatorialis [s ic] :  BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst .  Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 3  ( i n  catalogue) 
Distribution: Chile: San Jose, Valle del Santiago. Ecuador. 
Polycricus brachyceps C H A M BERLIN,  1 944 
Polycricus hrachyceps C H A M BERLIN 1 944a - Field M us. nat. H ist. Zoo!. ser. 28: 1 97, pi 1 6, fig 22 [TL: 
'Tezonapa, Vera Cruz, Mexico']  
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Distribution: Mexico: Vera Cruz: Tezonapa. 
Polycricus bredini (CRA BI LL, 1 960), comb. n. 
Lestophilus bredini CRA B I L L  I 960a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. I I I :  I 84- I 89. figs I 8-24 [TL: ' British West 
Indies: Tortola, Sea Cow Bay') 
Distribution: British West Indies: Tortola. 
Remark.- The new combination was implied by CHAM BERLIN's ( I  943 ) synonymization of 
Lestophilus with Polycricus, but never expl icitly published as such. 
Polycricus cordobanensis (VERHOEFF, 1 934), comb. n. 
Lestophi/us cordobanensis V ERHOEFF I 934a - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 66: 24-26, pi 2 fig 4 I, p i  3 figs 42-43 
[TL: Mexico: 'bei Cordoba') 
Lestophilus cordobanensis: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturh ist. Mus. Wien 55 :  1 46 (also in key to species) 
Distribution: Mexico: Cordoba. 
Remark.- The new combination was implied by CHAMBERLIN's  ( I  943) synonymization of 
Lestophilus with Polycricus, but never expl icitly published as such . 
Polycricus cruzanus CHAM BERLIN, 1 944 
Polycricus cruzanus CHAMBERLIN 1 944a - Field Mus. nat. Hi st. Zoo!. ser. 28: I 96 pi 1 6. fig 1 9  [TL:  
' Las Vigas, Vera Cruz, Mexico'] 
Distribution: Mexico: Vera Cruz: Las Vigas. 
Polycricus didymus (CHAMBERLIN,  1 915) 
Lestophilus didymus CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5 - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zotil . Harvard 59: 525-526 [TL: ' Mexico: 
Hidalgo, Pachuca'] 
Lestophilus didymus: A TTEMS I 929a - Tierreich 52: 304 
Polycricus didymus: CHAMBERLIN I 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ.  Utah 33(6) :  24 
Distribution: Mexico: H idalgo, Pachuca: Morelos: Parque Nacional de Zempoala. 
Polycricu.� fos.mr CHAMBERLIN, 1 940 
Po/ycricus fossor CHAMBERLIN 1 940b - Psyche 47: 7 1  [TL: 'Panama: Barro, Colorado' I d . ]  
Distribution: Panama: Barro Colorado ld. 
Polycricus godmani (POCOCK, 1 896) 
Geophilus godmani POCOCK I 896a - Bioi .  Centr.-Amer., Chi lop.: 36 (in key to species), 3 7-38,  pi 3 fi gs 
I I .  I I a- I I c [TL: 'Mexico: Omilteme in Guerrero 7000 to 9000. feet' ] 
Geophilus Godmani: BROLEMANN 1 900 - Mem. Soc. zoo! .  France I 3: 96-97. pi 6 figs I 5- I 7 
Geophilus ( Pachymerium ) godmani: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo! .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 250 ( in  key to species). 26 I 
Pachymerium godmani: A TTEMS I 929a - Tierreich 52 :  252  
Polycricus godmani: CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus .  Univ .  Utah 33(6) :  24  
Distribution: Mexico: Omi lteme; San Lu is  Potosi: E l  Pujol .  Guatemala. 
Polycricus haitiensis (CH A M BERLIN, 1 9 1 5), comb. n. 
Lestophilus haitiensis CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5 - Bull. Mus. comp. Zotil .  Harvard 59: 526-527 [TL: ' Hait i :  
Furey'] 
Lestophilus haitiensis: CHAMBERLIN I 9 1 8 - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo! . Harvard 62: I 63 ( in catalogue), 253 
(in tab) 
Lestophilus haitiensis: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 304 
Distribution: Haiti :  Furey. 
Remark.- The new combination was implied by CHAMBERLIN's  ( 1 943)  synonymization of 
Lestophilus with Polycricus, but never explicitly published as such.  
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Po/ycricus jacalanus C H AM BERLIN,  1 944 
Po/ycricus jaca/anus CHAMBERLIN 1 944a - Field Mus. nat. Hi st. Zoo!. ser. 28: 1 96, pi 1 6, fig 20 [TL: 
'five miles north of Jacala, Hidalgo, Mexico' ] 
Distribution: Mexico: H idalgo: Jacala. 
Polycricus nesiotes (CH A M BERLIN, 1 915), comb. n. 
Lestophi/us nesiotes CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bull. M us. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 59: 527-528 [TL: ' Haiti : 
Petionvi l le']  
Lestophilus nesiotes: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bull .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 62: 1 64 ( in  catalogue), 253 
( in  tab) 
Lestophilus nesiotes: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 304 
Distribution: Haiti :  Petionvil le. 
Remark.- The new combination was implied by CHAMBERLIN's ( 1 943 ) synonymization of 
Lestophilus with Polycricus, but never expl icitly published as such. 
Po/ycricu�· nuevu.� CHAM BERLIN, ·1 94 1  
Polycricus nuevus C H A M BERLIN 1 94 1 a - Pan-Pacific Ent. 1 7 : 1 86 [TL: ' Mexico: State o f  N uevo Leon, 
Vi l la  Santiago ( Hacienda Vista Hermosa - Horsetail Fal ls) ' ]  
Distribution: Mexico: N uevo Leon: Vi l la  Santiago. 
Po/ycricus paucipes (CHAMBERLIN,  1 9 15) 
Lestophi/us paucipes CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 59:  523-524 [TL: ' Mexico: 
Hidalgo: Guerrero M i l ls' ] 
Lestophilus paucipes: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52:  304 
Polycricus paucipes: CHAM BERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6) :  24 
Po/ycricus paucipes: C H A M BERLIN 1 944a - Field Mus. nat. Hist. Zoo!. ser. 28: 1 96 
Lestophilu.1· paucipes: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 :  1 46 ( i n  key to species) 
Distribution: Mexico: Hidalgo: Guerrero Mi lls; Vera Cruz: Atoyac; Vera Cruz: El Fort in;  San Rafael .  
Po/ycricus proximus CHAM BERLIN, 1 943 
Polycricus proximus CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah 33(6):  25 [TL: Mexico: 'Vera Cruz: 
Orizaba'] 
Distribution: Mexico: Vera Cruz: Orizaba. 
Po/ycricus to/tecus ( H U M BERT & SAUSSU RE, 1 869) 
Arthronomalus Toltecus H U M BERT & SAUSSURE 1 869 - Rev. Mag. Zoo!. ( 2 )2 1 :  1 59 [Type series from 
Mexico: Eastern Cord i l lera] and Orizaba] 
Arthronomalus (Polycricus) To/tecus: SAUSSURE & HUMBERT 1 872 - Miss. Sci. Mex. ( 2)6: 1 43- 1 44, 
p i  6 fig 23 [ ' le Mexique; Coril lere orientale; Orizaba') 
Geophilus to/tecus: POCOCK 1 896a - Bioi .  Centr.-Amer., Chi lop.: 37, 36 ( i n  key), pi 3 figs 8, 8a-8c 
Geophilus (Pachymerium) toltecus: ATTEM S  1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 250 ( in  key to species), 260 
Polycricus to/tecus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 330 
Polycricus toltecus: CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1 a  - Pan-Pacific Ent .  1 7: 1 86 
Polycricus toltecus KRAUS 1 954b - Senck. bioi .  35 :  296-297, pi 27 ,  figs 5-9 
Distribution: Mexico: Chizoba, Orizaba; Omi lteme in Guerrero. El Salvador: Dept. Santa Ana: Monte 
Cristo. 
Polycricus verus C H A M BERLIN,  1 944 
Po/ycricus verus CHAMBERLIN 1 944a - Field M us. nat. Hist. zoo!. ser. 28: 1 96- 1 97,  pi 1 6, fig 2 1  [TL: 
'Tezonapa, Vera Cruz, Mexico'] .  
Distribution: Mexico: Vera Cruz: Tezonapa. 
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Portoricona C H A M BERLIN, 1 950 
Portoricona CHAMBERLIN 1 950b - Proc. bioi . Soc. Wash. 63: 1 59 [TS: Portoricona adjunta 
CHAMBERLIN,  1 950 by original designation] 
Portoricona: CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 70(4): 330 (in key), 33 1 (in catalogue) 
Portoricona: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M INELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 8 1  
Species: 2 .  Neotropics. 2 .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Portoricona adjunta CHAMBERLIN, 1 950 
Portoricona adjunta CHAMBERLIN 1 950b - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 63: 1 59 [TL: Puerto Rico: 
' Ad j untas'] 
Distribution: Puerto Rico: Adjuntas. 
Portoricona socia CHAMBERLIN, 1 950 
Portoricona socia CHAMBERLIN 1 950b - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 63: 1 59- 1 60 [TL: Puerto Rico: 
'Guanica Insular Forest' ]  
Distribution: Puerto Rico: Guanica Insular Forest. 
Ribautia BROLEM ANN, 1 909 
Ribautia B ROLEMANN 1 909a - Arch. Zool. exp. gen. ( 5 )3 :  335-336 [TS: Rihautia houvieri 
BROLEMANN.  1 909 by monotypy; no available nominal species is included in BROLEMANN 
( 1 909a). but  Rihaulia houvieri is the  only species placed in th is  genus in the  next paper 
( BROLEMA NN 1 909c: 42 I ) ; sec ICZN Art. 6 7.2.2 . :  " I f  nominal genus or subgenus was established 
before 1 93 I [ . . .  J without inc luded nominal species [Art. 1 2  ]. the nominal species that were fi rst 
subsequently and expressly incl uded in it are deemed to be the only original ly included nom inal 
species"] 
Rihautia: RIBA UT 1 9 1 2a - Mem. Soc. neuchat. Sci. nat. 5 :  83 (in key to species) 
Schizorihautia: B ROLEMANN 1 9 1 2  - Rec. Aust. Mus. Sidney 9( I ) : 70 [TS: Schizorihautia rainhowi 
B ROLEMANN 1 9 1 2  (currently, Rihautia rainbmvi ( BROLEMANN 1 9 1 2) ) ;  syn . :  ATTEMS 1 929a ­
Tierreich 52 :  285]  
Rihautia: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zotil. Harvard 58:  2 1 8  ( in catalogue) 
Ribautia : RIBAUT 1 923 - Nova Caledonia. Zoologic 3( 1 ) : 64, 70-72 (in key to species) 
Ribautia: ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann S. Afr.  Mus. 26: 1 70- 1 7 1  (in key to genera), 1 72- 1 73 
Rihautia: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 285, 286 ( in key to species) 
Schizoribautia: B ROLEMANN 1 93 1  - Arch. Zool . exp. gen. 72:  308 
Schizoribautia: ARCHEY 1 936 - Rec. Auck. lnst. Mus. 2 :  64 (in key to species) 
Ribautia: VERHOEFF 1 938b - Zool .  Anz. 1 2 1 :  1 88 
Rihautia: VERHOEFF ! 939a - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 72 :  222 
Rihautia: VERHOEFF 1 940 - Zool. Anz. 1 32 :  60 
Ribautia (Rihautia): KRAUS 1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34: 3 1 3  (key to species) 
Rihautia (Schizoribautia): KRAUS 1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34: 3 1 4-3 1 5  (key to species) 
Rihautia: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N .F .  ( 2 )5 1 ( 5) :  1 7  (in key) 
Po/ygonarea ( Nearia) CHAMBERLIN,  1 956 - CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N .F .  
(2)5 1 (5 ) :  16  [TS: Po(ygonarea (Nearia) phana CHAMBERLIN .  1 956 (currently, Rihautia phana 
C H A MBERLIN,  1 956) by monotypy; synonym of Schizorihautia BROLEMANN 1 9 1 2 : 
CHAMBERLIN 1 957 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 70: 27 ( in  key) by implication] 
Schizoribautia: CHAMBERLIN 1 95 7 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 70: 26-2R (in key to species) 
Ribautia: KRAUS 1 957 - Senckenbergiana bio i .  38: 372-273 ( in key to species) 
Ribautia: DEMANGE 1 969 - Bioi. Gabonica 4(3): 2 9 1  
Rihautia: DOBRORUKA 1 958 - Rev. Zool .  Bot. afr. 58 :  59 
Ribautia: C H A M BERLIN 1 962a - Bull. Mus. Univ. Utah bioi. ser. 1 2(4):  I ( i n  key to genera) 
Ribautia : DEMANGE 1 963a - Mem. I ns!. Afr. Noire 66: 71 (in key to African species) 
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Ribautia: CRABILL 1 964 - Ent. News 75 :  37 
Ribautia: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI & BARB IERI  1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3( 1 -2 ) :  1 7 1  
Rihautia: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & BARBIERI 1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4):  328-329 
Rihautia: ADIS. M IN E LLI,  DE MORAIS, PEREIRA, BARBIERI  & ROORIGUES 1 996 - Ecotropica 2: 
1 68 
Rihautia: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  I 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 8 1 ,  82,  83 .  84 (also in tab) 
Ribautia: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & FODDAI 1 997c - Bol l .  Soc. ent. !tal. 1 29: 5-6 
Rihautia (Schizorihautia) :  PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  83 
Rihautia: ADIS 2000 - in: LEVIN ( Ed. ) :  Encyclopedia of Biodiversity 
Rihautia: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI 2000b - Amazoniana 1 6: 1 3  
Species: ca. 45.  Neotropics. 23 .  Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Africa (Ni mba, South 
Africa, Belgian Congo); Madagascar; New Caledonia; Loyalty Is. 
Remarks.- I .  A further nominal taxon possibly belonging to this genus was described as Geophilus 
armatus by SI LVESTRI ( 1 895a - Ann. Mus. Genova 34: 769) from Argentina: Chaco: Resistencia. The 
same record has been cited by ATTEMS ( 1 903: 263; 1 929a: 327 (as Geophil idae incertae sed is ) ), 
BUCHERL ( 1 940: 3 1 3 )  and PEREIRA ( 1 998: 467). 
2 .  Another Neotropical species of Geophil idae was described by SI LVESTRI ( 1 898)  as Orinophilus 
p/atensis (described from ' Las Talas, prope La Plata ' )  and later cited by ATTEMS ( 1 929a: 1 89) and 
BUCHERL ( 1 940: 3 1 3) .  Certainly. i t  cannot be l i sted under Orinophilus COOK, 1 896. a name proposed 
as a new replacement name for Orinomus ATTEMS, 1 895 (TS the European Orinomus oligopus ATTEMS. 
1 895,  currently Geophilus oligopus ( A  TTEMS. 1 895)) ,  but  erroneusly so because it  was not preoccupied 
by the similar name Orinoma DOUBLEDAY, 1 846 [ Lepidoptera] .  It was subsequently synonymized by 
A TTEM S  ( 1 929a - Tierreich, 52 :  352)  with Geophilus LEACH, 1 8 1 4. Following the original description. 
0. platensis could belong to one of the fol lowing genera: Rihautia, Schizonampa, Hyphydmphilus, but no 
certain a l location is possible without the examination of type materia l .  
Ribautia at1decola KRAUS, 1 954 
Rihautia (Schi:orihautia) andecola KRAUS 1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34: 3 1 5  ( in key ), 3 1 6  ( i n  catalogue), 
pi  2 figs 20-22 [TL: Peru: 'Camjata, zwischen Moho und Conima am Titicacasee'J 
Rihautia (Schizorihautia) andecola: KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi . ,  38: 373 (in key), 364 
Rihautia (Schizorihautia) anderola: PERE I RA. M I NELLI  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4): 338 
Rihautia ( Schizorihautia) andecola: PEREIRA. M INELLI  & FODDAI 1 997 - Boll .  Soc . ent .  Ita! .  1 29 :  1 2  
Rihautia (Schi:orihautia) andecola: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 : 83 
Distribution: Peru: Camjata. Lake Titicaca. 
Ribautia bouvieri BROLEMANN, 1909 
Ribautia houvieri: BROLEMANN 1 909a - Arch. Zoo!. exp. gen. ( 5 )3 :  336 (nomen nudum) 
Rihautia Bouvieri BROLEMANN 1 909c - Bul l .  Mus. natn. Hist .  nat. 7 : 42 1 -425, figs 1 9-26 [TL: ' Braz i l :  
Haut-Carsevene'] 
Ribautia houvieri: R I BAUT 1 9 1 2a - Mem. Soc. neuchat. Sci. nat. 5 :  83. 84, 85, 86 
Rihautia houvieri: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 58 :  1 53 ( in catalogue), 2 1 4, 
2 1 8  
Ribautia houvieri: RI BAUT 1 923 - Nova Caledonia, Zoologic 3( I ) :  70 ( in  key) 
Rihautia houvieri: A TTEMS 1 928  - Ann. S. Afr. Mus. 26: 1 73 
Ribautia bouvieri: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  286 ( in  key). 287 
Ribautia bouvieri: BROLEMANN 1 93 1  - Arch. Zoo!.  exp. gen. 72 :  308 
Rihautia bouvieri: VERHOEFF 1 939b - Ann. Natal Mus. 9(2) :  222 
Ribautia bouvieri: A TTE M S  1 952-53 - Ann. M us. Royal Congo Beige (8) 1 8 : 1 23 ,  1 24, 1 26 
Rihautia (Ribautia) houvieri: KRAUS 1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34: 3 1 3 , 3 1 4  
Ribautia houvieri: CHAM BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N . F . (2)5 1 ( 5 ) :  1 7  
Rihautia bouvieri: DEMANGE 1 969 - Bioi .  Gabonica 4(3) :  29 1 
9 1  
Ribautia (Ribautia) bouvieri: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI & BARBIERI 1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4): 329, figs 
43-45 
Ribautia (Ribautia) bouvieri: PEREIRA ,  M I NELLI & FODDAI 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent. hal. 1 29 :  1 2, 1 3  ( in  
tab) 
Ribautia bouvieri: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Supp l .  5 1 :  85 (in legend) 
Distribution: Brazi l :  Haut-Carsevime. 
Ribautia carpisha (CHAMBERLIN,  1 957) 
Schizoribautia cwpisha CHAMBERLIN 1 957 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wahsington, 70: 28 (also in  key), 29, 30 
( in  legends), figs 1 3- 1 4  [TL: 'Peru: Carpish Mountains, 40 mi .  SW. of Tingo Maria'] 
Ribautia (Schizoribautia) carpisha: PEREI RA, M IN ELLI & FODDAI 1 997 - Boll. Soc. ent. !tal. 1 29 :  1 2  
Distribution: Peru: Carpish Mountains, 40 mi .  SW of Tin go Maria. 
Ribautia centra/is (SILVESTRI, I 907) 
Eutytion centra/is SILVESTRI 1 907 - M itt. naturhist. Mus. Hamburg 24: 256-257, figs 8 1 -86 [TL:  
'Columbia: l nirida ? ' ]  
Polygonarea centra/is: ATTEMS 1 909a - Denk.  med.  Ges .  Jena 14 :  25 ( in  key) 
Rihautia centrale [s ic] :  RI BAUT 1 9 1 2a - Mem. Soc. neuchat. Sci .  nat. 5: 86 ( in key) 
Ribautia centra/is: RI BAUT 1 923 - Nova Caledonia, Zoologic 3( I ) : 72 ( in key) 
Rihautia centra/is: ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann. S. Afr. Mus. 26: 1 73 
Rihautia centra/is: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  287 ( in key). 293 
Rihautia centra/is: ATTEMS 1 937 - Rev. Zoo! .  Bot. Afr.. 29(3) :  323 
Eurytion centra/is: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 3  (in catalogue) 
Rihautia centra/is: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr.. N . F .  (2 )5 1 (5) :  1 7  
Schizoribautia centra/is: CHAMBERLIN 1 957 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 70: 27 ( in  key) 
Rihautia centra/is: PEREIRA, M I NELLI & BARBIERI 1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3( 1 -2 ) :  1 63 ,  1 7 1 - 1 74, figs 92-
1 1 9 (redescription) 
Ribautia (Schizoribautia) centra/is: ADIS, M I NELLI,  DE MORAIS, PEREIRA, BARBIERI  & 
RODRIGUES 1 996 - Ecotropica 2: 1 66, 1 68 ( in tab), 1 72 
Rihautia (Schizorihautia) centra/is: DE MORAIS. ADIS, BERTI-F IH LO, PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & 
BARBIERI 1 997 - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  1 1 7, 1 1 8, 1 1 9 
Rihautia (Schizoribautia) centra/is: PEREI RA, M I N ELLI & FODDAI 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent. ! ta l .  1 29 :  1 2  
Distribution: Colombia: ln irida? Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Tarumii M irim. 
Ribautia co/cabensis KRAUS, 1 957 
Rihautia ( Schizoribautia) colcabensis KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi .  38:· 3 73-3 74 (also in key),  pi  29 figs 3 1 -
33 [TL: 'bei Colcabamba ( M-Peru), Bereich des oberen Casma-Tals'] 
Rihautia (Schizoribautia) co/cahensis: PEREIRA, M IN ELLI & FODDAI 1 997 - Boll .  Soc. ent. l tal .  1 29 :  
1 2  
Distribution: Peru: Colcabamba. 
Ribautia difjicilis P E R E IRA, M IN E L L I  & BARBIERI ,  1 995 
Ribautia (Schizoribautia) difficilis PEREIRA, MINELLI & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4): 325, 
333-334, figs 1 23- 1 52 [TL: 'Braz i l :  Amazonas: Lago Janauari, mixed water inundation forest'] 
Rihautia (Schizoribautia) di[fici/is: DE MORAIS,  ADJS, BERTI-FI H LO, PEREIRA, M IN ELLI & 
BARBIERI  1 997 - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  1 1 7, 1 1 8, I 1 9  
Rihautia (Schizoribautia) di{ficilis: PEREI RA, M I N ELLI & FODDAl 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent. !tal .  1 29 :  1 2  
Distribution: Brazi l :  Amazonas: Lago Janauari. 
Ribautia ducalis PEREIRA, M INELLI  & BARBI E R I ,  1 995 
Ribautia (Ribautia) ducalis PEREIRA,  MI NELLI & BARBIERI 1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4) :  325, 3 29-
92 
3 3 1 ,  figs 46-87 (TL: 'Braz i l :  Amazonas: Reserva Fl .  A. Ducke'] 
Ribautia ( Rihautia) ducal is: A DIS, M I N ELLI, DE MORAIS, PEREI RA, BARBIERI & RODRIGUES 1 996 
- Ecotropica 2 :  1 68 (in tab), 1 69 (in tab) 
Ribautia (Ribautia) ducalis: PERE I RA, MINELLI  & FODDAI 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent. Ita!. 1 29: 1 2, 1 3  ( in 
tab) 
Distribution: Braz i l :  Amazonas: Reserva Fl .  A.  Ducke. 
Ribautia fuhrmanni R IBAUT, 1 9 1 2  
Ribautia Fuhrmanni R IBAUT 1 9 1 2a - Mem. Soc. neuchat. Sci. nat. 5 :  79-83, 85 ( i n  key), 8 6  ( i n  
catalogue), figs 3- 1 5  [Type series from: Colombia: 'sur l e  bord d u  Magdalena (Cord. Centr., 1 50m. ;  
Puerto de los  Pobres, au bord du Cauca (Cord. Centr.), 800 m.;  Guaduas (Cord. Or. ), 720 m. ' ]  
Ribautia fuhrmanni: CHAMBERLIN 1 92 1 - Occ. Pap. Mus .  Zoo! . Univ.  Michigan 97: 1 7  
Ribautia fuhrmanni: RI BAUT 1 923 - Nova Caledonia, Zoologie 3 ( 1 ): 70 ( in  key) 
Ribautia fuhrmanni: A TTEMS 1 928 - Ann. S. A fr. Mus. 26: 1 73 
Rihautia fuhrmanni: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 286 ( in  key), 288 
Rihautia .fi1hrmanni: VERHOEFF 1 939b - Ann. Natal Mus. 9(2) :  222 
Rihautia fuhrmanni: ATTEMS 1 952-53 - Ann. Mus. R. Congo Beige (8 )  1 8 :  1 23 ,  1 26 
Rihaulia fuhrmanni: K RAUS 1 954a - Senckenbcrgiana 34: 3 1 3-3 1 4  
Rihautia fuhrmanni: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr. . N . F .  (2 )5 1 ( 5 ) :  1 7  
Rihautia ji1hrmanni: CHAMBERLIN 1 957 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 70: 26 
Rihautia (Rihautia)!uhrmanni: PEREI RA, M I NELLI & FODDAI 1 997 - Boll .  Soc. ent. ! ta l .  1 29: 1 2 , 1 3  
( i n  tab) 
Distribution: Colombia. British Guiana: Dunoon. 
Ribautia junina (CHAMBE �LIN,  1 957) 
Schizorihautia junina CHAMBERLIN 1 957 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 70: 28 ( in key), 29. 30 ( in legends) 
[TL: ' Peru: 37 km E. of Cashuamayo. Junin'] 
Rihautia (Schizorihautia) junina: PEREIRA. M I N ELLI & FODDAI 1 997 - Boll .  Soc . ent. I ta ! .  1 29: 1 2  
Distribution: Peru: J unin.  
Ribautiu limaensis KRAUS, 1 957 
Rihautia (Schizorihautia) /imaensis KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi. 38: 373 ( i n  key), 376. 378. pi 30 figs 46-
50 [TL: ' Lomas de Atocongo. bei Lima ( M-Peru) 450 m'] 
Rihautia (Schizorihautia) limaensis: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI & BARBIERI 1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3( 3-4): 334. 
fig 1 53 
Ribautia (Schizorihautia) lima<>nsis: PEREI RA, M I NELLI & FODDAI 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent. Ita! .  1 29: 1 2  
Distribution: Peru: Lomas de Atocongo, c lose to Lima. 
Ribautia montana KRAUS, 1 954 
Ribautia (Schizoribautia) montana K RAUS 1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34: 3 1 5  (also in key), pl 2, figs 1 7-
1 9  [TL: ' Peru: Jaen, bei km 35 der Strasse Olmos, 6' 1 0 'S ,  79' 1 0 'W' ]  
Ribautia (Schizoribautia) montana: PEREIRA, MINELLI  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3 (3-4): 325,  
334-335, 4 1 6  figs 1 54- 1 60 (redescription) 
Rihautia (Schizoribautia) montana: PERE I RA, M INELLI  & FODDAI 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent. Ita!. 1 29: 1 2  
Distribution: Peru: Jaen. 
Ribautia onycophaena PEREI RA, FODDAI & M INELLI,  2000 
Rihautia onycophaena PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI 2000b - Amazoniana 1 6 : 1 3- 1 5 , figs 1 4 1 - 1 67 
[TL: 'Brazi l :  Amazonas: 02'34 'S  60'06'W' ] 
Distribution: Brazi l :  Amazonas. 
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Ribautia pacifica KRAUS, 1 954 
Rihautia (Rihautia) pacifica KRAUS 1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34: 3 1 3  ( i n  key}, 3 1 4, pi 2 figs 1 4- 1 6  [TL: 
Peru: 'bei  Olmos'] 
Rihautia (Ribautia) pacifica: KRAUS 1 95 7  - Senck. bioi .  38: 378 
Rihautia (Rihautia) pacifica: PERE I RA, M I N ELLI  & FODDA I 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent. l tal .  1 29: 1 2 , 1 3  ( in 
tab) 
Distribution: Peru: near Olmos. 
Ribautia peruana VERHOEFF, 1941  
Schizorihautia peruana VERHOEFF 1 94 1 - in :  TITSCHACK ( Ed . ) .  Beitr. Fauna Perus 2 :  67-68.  figs 97-
1 00 [TL: ' SUdperu, Sivia' J  
Schizorihautia peruana: TURK 1 955 - Proc. zoo l .  Soc. London 1 25 :  487 
Schizorihautia peruana: CHAMBERLIN 1 95 7 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash . 70:  2 7  ( i n  key ) 
Rihautia (Schi�oribautia) peruana: PEREI RA, M I NELLI  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3( 3-4): 325 .  
336,  fig 1 6 1  [re-establ ished as  a good species; KRAUS ( 1 95 7 - Senck. b io i .  3 8 :  37R)  had synonymized 
it with R. seydi RI BAUT. 1 923]  
Rihautia (Schizorihautia) peruana: PEREIRA.  M I N ELLI  & FODDAI 1 997 . Boll .  Soc .  ent .  I tal .  1 29: 1 2  
Distribution: Peru: South Peru: Sivia; Quebrada de Caj uraga. 
Ribautia phana (CHAMBERLIN, 1 956) 
Polygonarea ( Nearia) phana CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr.. N .F. (2 )5 1 ( 5):  1 6  [TL:  
' Peru: Rio Mantaro, near Oroya, 3900 m. ' ]  
Polygonarea ( Nearia) phana: K RAUS 1 95 7 - Senek. bioi .  3 8: 379 
Schi�orihautia phana: CHAM BERLIN 1 95 7 - Proc. bioi .  Soc.  Wash . 70: 28 ( i n  key) 
Rihautia ( Schizorihautia) phana: PEREIRA. M I NELLI & FODDAI 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc.  ent .  I ta l .  1 29 :  1 2  
Rihautia (Schizoribautia) phana: PEREI RA.  FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  8 3  
Distribution: Peru: Rio Mantaro. near Oroya. 
Ribautia proxima PERE I RA, M I NELLI & BARBIERI, 1 995 
Rihautia ( Rihautia) proxima PEREIRA,  M I NELLI  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3( 3-4): 325, 3 3 1 -
333 .  figs 88- 1 22 [TL: ' Braz i l :  Amazonas: Reserva Fl .  A .  Ducke'] 
Rihautia ( Rihautia) proxima: ADIS. M I N ELLI .  DE MORA I S. PEREI RA. BARBI ERI  & RODRIGUES 
1 996 - Ecotropica 2 :  1 66, 1 68 ( i n  tab) 
Rihautia (Rihautia ) proxima: PEREI RA, M I N ELLI  & FODDA I 1 997 - Boll .  Soc . cnt. I tal .  1 29: 1 2, 1 3  ( i n  
tab) 
Rihautia proxima: PERE I RA,  FODDAI & M INELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 : 8 5  ( in legend) 
Distribution: Brazi l :  Amazonas: Reserva Fl. A .  Ducke. 
Ribautia rossi C H A M BERLI N, 1 957 
Rihautia rossi CHAMBERLIN 1 95 7  - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash . 70: 26. 30 ( in legends), figs 1 1 - 1 2. 1 5  [TL: 
' Ecuador: Pich i l i ngue'] 
Rihautia ( Rihautia) rossi: PEREIRA, M IN ELLI  & FODDAI 1 997 · Bol l .  Soc. ent. l tal .  1 29: 1 2 , 1 3  ( i n  tab) 
Distribution: Ecuador: Pichi l ingue. 
Ribautia seydi RIBA UT, 1 923 
Rihautia seydi R I BAUT 1 923 - Nova Caledonia, Zoologic 3 ( 1 ): 68. 7 1  ( in key) [TL: ' Peru' (wi thout 
specification of local ity)] 
Rihautia seydi: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 295 
Schizoribautia seydi: VERHOEFF 1 94 1 - in :  TITSCHACK ( Ed.) ,  Bei trage zur Fauna Perus 1: 72 
Schizoribautia seydi: TURK 1 955 - Proc. zool .  Soc. London 1 25(3-4): 485-487, figs 43-46 
Rihautia seydi: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N .F .  (2 )5 1 (5 ): 1 7  (also in  key) 
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Rihautia (Schizorihautia) seydi: KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi .  38 :  378-379 
Schizorihautia seydi: CHAMBERLIN 1 957 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 70: 28  (in key) 
Rihautia (Schizoribautia) seydi: PEREIRA. M I NELLI  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4) :  325,  336 
Ribautia (Schizoribautia) seydi: PEREIRA. M I N ELLI  & FODDAI 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent .  !tal .  1 29 :  1 2  
Distribution: Peru: w i thout specification of locality; also E of Abancay; near Canchaque (N-Peru); E l  
lnfemi l lo (C-Peru), Rio Rimae;  Zarate near San Bartolome ( M - Peru); San Ramon (C-Peru), Val le de 
Cahanchamayo; near Cachui (C-Peru), region of Rio Caiiete; Lake Junin ( M - Peru), near Campaiii l laya ( M ­
Peru), near Palca ( M-Peru); Lagna Conococha; Atiquipa near Chala (S-Peru). 
Ribautia silvana KRAUS, 1 954 
Ribautia (Ribautia) silvana KRAUS 1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34: 3 1 3  ( i n  key), 3 1 3-3 1 4, pi 2 figs 1 2- 1 3  
[TL: ' Peru: Hacienda Monteseco (6'50'S;  79' 1 0 'W)' ] 
Ribautia (Ribautia ?) silvana: KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. b io i .  38 :  379 
Ribautia (Schizoribautia) silvana: PER E I RA,  M IN ELLI  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4):  325, 
336-338, figs 1 62- 1 86 (redescription) 
Rihautia (Rihautia) silvana: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & FO DAI 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent. ! ta l .  1 29 :  9. 1 2  
Distribution: Peru: Hacienda Monteseco. 
Ribautia titicacae (TU RK, 1 955) 
Schizoribautia peruana titicacae TURK 1 955 - Proc. zoo! .  Soc. London. 1 25 : 487, figs 47-49 [TL: ' Peru: 
Puno (m. 3900 a .s . l . ) ' ]  
Schizoribautia titieacae [s ic] : CHAMBERLIN 1 957 - Proc. bioi .  Soc.� Wash . 70: 27 ( i n  key) 
Rihautia (Schizoribautia) titicacae: PEREIRA. M INELLI  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3( 3-4):  325. 
338, fig 1 87 
Ribautia (Schizoribautia) titicacae: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & FODDAI 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent. Ita! .  1 29: 1 2  
Ribautia (Schizoribautia) titicacae: PEREIRA. FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  83 
D i stribution:  Peru: Puno. 
Ribautia tropica (BROLEMANN,  1 898) 
Geophilus tropicus B ROLEMANN 1 898a - Ann. Soc. ent. France 67: 254-255. pi 20 figs 7- 1 0  [TL: 
Venezuela: 'Caracas'] 
Geophilus tropicus: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 237 
Geophilus tropicus: RIBAUT 1 9 1 2a - Mem. Soc. neuchatel .  Sci. nat. 5 :  83 
Geophilus tropicus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  1 77 
Rihautia tropica: PEREIRA.  M INELLI  & FODDA I 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent. I ta ! .  1 29 :  6- 1 2, 1 3  ( i n  tab), figs 
1 -29 
Distribution: Venezuela: Caracas. 
Ribautia vivasberthieri C H AM B E RLIN,  1 94 1  
Ribautia vivas-herthieri [s ic]  CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1 d - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 54: 1 4 1  [TL: 'Venezuela; 
Los Canales, N iaquata [sic] ' ]  
Ribautia vivas-herthieri [s ic] :  CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N . F. (2 )5 1 (5 ) :  1 7  
Rihautia (Ribautia) vivasberthieri: PEREIRA, M IN ELLI  & FODDAI 1 997 - Bol l .  Soc. ent. !tal .  1 29: 1 2 . 
1 3  ( i n  tab) 
D i stribut ion:  Venezuela: Los Canales: Naiquata. 
Ribautia n.sp. 
D istribution: Peru: Loreto: Al lpahuayo ca. 30 km south lquitos. 
Remark.- Description to be published by present authors. 
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Schendyloides ATTEMS, 1 897 
Schendyla BERGSOE & M E I N ERT 1 866 subg. Schendyloides A TTEMS 1 897a - Ergebn. Hamburg. 
Magalh. Sammelr. 2(4): 6-7 [TS: Schendyla (Schendyloides ) psi/opus A TTEM S. 1 897 (currently, 
Schendyloides psi/opus (A  TTEMS. 1 897)) by monotypy] 
Schendyloides : COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 4 :  305 
Schendyloides : VERHOEFF 1 900 - Zoo! .  Anz. 23: 485 
Schendyla (Schendyloides) A TTEMS 1 902 - Res. Voyage Belgica. Zoo!. Myr.: 3 
Schendyloides: SI LVESTRI 1 907 - Mitt .  naturhist. Mus. Hamburg 24: 252 ( in key to genera) 
Schendyloides: VERHOEFF 1 924 - Nat. Hist. Juan Fernandez Easter I. 3: 4 1 1 
Schendyloides : CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr.. N . F. (2)5 1 ( 5 ) : 3 1  
Cryotion CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ. Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  5 ( in key to genera), I I  ( in  key 
to genera) [TS: Scolioplanes magellanicus A TTEMS. 1 897 (currently regarded as a junior synonym 
of Schendyloides a Iacer ( POCOCK, 1 89 1  ) )  by original designation; syn. :  CRABILL 1 964 - Ent. News 
75 :  35] 
Schendyloides: CRABILL 1 964 - Ent.  News 75 :  35 
Schendyloides : PEREIRA ,  FODDAI & M INELLI  1 997b - Ent .  Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Schendyloides : PEREIRA 1 998 - in:  MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds.): Biodiversidad de Artr6podos. 
Una perspectiva taxonomica: 466. 467 
Species: 2 .  Neotropics, 2. Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Schendyloides a Iacer (POCOCK, 189 1 )  
Geophilus alacer POCOCK 1 89 1 a - Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. (6)  8 :  226-227. p i  1 2  figs I I - I i a  [TL: Ch i le: 
' Straits of Magellan': Punta Arenas] 
Sco/ioplanes magellanicus ATTEMS 1 897a - Ergebn. Hamburg. Magalh. Sammelr. 2(4) :  4-6, figs 1 -4 
[ syn. :  S ILVESTRI 1 899 - Rev. Ch i ! .  Hist .  nat. 3 :  1 5 1 ;  CRABILL 1 964 - Ent. News 75: 3 5 ]  
Schizotaenia a Iacer: S ILVESTRI 1 899 - Rev. Ch i ! .  Hi  s t .  nat. 3 :  1 5 1  
Sco/ioplanes magellanicus: A TTEMS 1 902 - Res. Voyage Belgica. Zoo! .  Myr. :  3-5,  pi I figs 1 -9 
Geophilus a/acer: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 262 
Scolioplanes magellanicus: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!.  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 269 
Schizotaenia alacer: SI LVESTRI 1 905 - Zoo! .  Jahrb., Syst. ,  Suppl. 6: 764-765. pi 37, fig 56 
Schizotaenia a Iacer: PORTER 1 9 1  I - Santiago Bol .  Mus. Nac. 4( I ): 59 
Schizotaenia a/acer: VERHOEFF 1 924 - Nat. Hist. Juan Fernandez Easter I .  3 :  4 1 1 -4 1 3  (a lso in  key to 
species) pi 1 3  fig 1 4  
Schizotaenia magellanicus [s ic] : VER HOEFF 1 924 - Nat. H ist. Juan Fernandez Easter I .  3 : 4 1 2  ( i n  key to 
species) 
Schizotaenia magellanica: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 265 
Schizotaenia alacer: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 265 (in key), 266 
Schi:::otaenia alacer: VERHOEFF I 938b - Zoo!. Anz. 1 2 1 :  1 92 
Schizotaenia magellanica: VERHOEFF ! 938b - Zoo! .  Anz. 1 2  I :  1 92 
Schizoraenia a Iacer: CHAMBERLIN I 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N . F. (2 )5  I ( 5 ) :  5 ( i n  catalogue). 3 I 
Schizotaenia magellanica: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N .F .  (2 )5  I ( 5 ) :  5 ( in  catalogue). 
3 I 
Cryotion magellanicum: CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bull .  Mus. Univ .  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  I 1 - 1 2 , pi V fig 
28 
Schizonium a/acer: CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  M us. Univ. Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4): 8 ( in key) 
Schendyloides alacer: CRABILL 1 964 - Ent. News 75 :  35 
Schizotaenia alacer: SILVA & A VA LOS 1 974 - Anal .  Mus.  H ist. nat. Valparaiso 7 :  294 
Schendyloides a/acer: PEREIRA & M INELLI  1 992 - Boll. Soc. ent. hal .  1 24 :  83-90 (redescription), figs 
1 -4 1  
Schendyloides alacer: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  8 1  
Schendyloides alacer: P E R E I RA 1 998 - in :  MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds.) :  B iodiversidad de 
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Artr6podos. Una perspectiva taxonomica: 467 
Distribution: Chi le :  Tierra del Fuego: Canal Darwin;  Gulf St-Jean; lie des Etats; Patagonia; Navarrino 
ld. Argentina: Cenio dela Ult ima Esperanza, Magellanes. Falkland Is .  
Schendyloides psi/opus (ATTE M S, 1 897) 
Schendy/a (Schendy/oides) psi/opus A TTEMS 1 897a - Ergebn. Hamburg. Magalh. Sammelr. 2(4): 7-8 [TL: 
' Magalhaens-Str., E l i sabeth-ls i . ' ]  
Schendy/a (Schendy/oides) psi/opus: ATTEMS 1 902 - Res.  Voyage Belgica, Zool .  Myr. : 3 
Schizotaenia psi/opus: SI LVESTRI 1 905 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst., Suppl. 6: 765-766, pi 37 fig 58  
Schizotaenia psi/opus: PORTER 1 9 1 1  - Santiago Bo l .  M us. Nac. 4 (  I ): 58 
Schizotaenia psi/opus: V ERHOEFF 1 924 - Nat. H i st. Juan Fernandez Easter I .  3 :  4 1 2  ( in  key to species) 
Schizotaenia psi/opus: ATTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 265 (in key), 266 
Schizotaenia psi/opus: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N . F. (2)5 1 (5) :  5 (cat), 3 1  
Schendyla (Schendyloides) psi/opa [sic ] :  CRABILL 1 964 - Ent. News 75:  35 (also psio/ap [s ic])  
Schendyloides psi/opa [s ic] :  PEREIRA, FODDAI & M IN ELLI  1 997b - Ent.  Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  8 1  
Schendy/oides psi/opa [sic]: PEREIRA 1 998 - in :  MORRONE & COSCARON (Eds.): Biodiversidad de 
Artr6podos. Una perspectiva taxonomica: 467 
Distribution: Chi le: Patagonia; Elizabeth ld.  Argentina: Buenos Aires. 
Schizonampa CHAMBERLIN 1914  
Schizonampa CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus .  comp. Zoiil. Harvard 58: 2 1 4-2 1 5  (also in  key  to  genera) 
[TS: Schizonampa manni CHAMBERLIN,  1 9 1 4  by original designation] 
Schizonampus [s ic] :  ATTEMS 1 926 - in KU KENTHAL & KRUMBACH (Eds.), Handb. Zool. 4:  364 
Schizonampa: ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann S. Afr. M us. 26: 1 7 1  (in key to genera) 
Schizonampa: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 3 1 0 
Schizonampa: CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bull .  Mus. Univ. Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4): I ( i n  key to genera), 4 
Schizonampa: CHAMBERLIN 1 965 - Ent. News 76: 1 23, 1 26, 1 27 ( in  key to genera) 
Schizonampa: DEMANGE 1 969 - Bioi .  Gabonica 4(3):  289, 290 
Schizonampa: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M INELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82 
Species: 3. Neotropics, I .  D istribution outside the Neotropical region: Africa. 
Remarks.- CRABILL ( 1 964 - Ent. News 75: 37)  after examining the putative type series of 
Schizotaenia prognatha COOK, 1 896, the type species of the genus, considered Schizonampa 
C H A M BERLIN,  1 9 1 4  as a junior synonym of Schizotaenia COOK, 1 896. But CHAMBERLIN ( 1 965 - Ent. 
News 76: 1 23)  showed that Schizotaenia prognatha COOK, 1 896 was a different species from the 
centipede described by CRABILL ( 1 964) under the same name and refused to support the synonymization 
of Schizonampa under Schizotaenia. In the same paper, CHAMBERLIN ( 1 965) transferred the species 
Schizotaenia prognatha CRABI LL, 1 964 nee Schizotaenia prognatha COOK, 1 896 to the genus 
Schizonampa, but thus he created a secondary homonym. To replace Schizotaenia prognatha C RA B ILL, 
1 964 nee COOK, 1 896, we propose here the replacement name: Schizonampa Iibera nomen novum. 
Schizonampa manni C H AMBERLIN, 1 9 1 4  
Schizonampa manni CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bu l l .  M us. comp. Zoiil. Harvard 58 :  1 52 ( in  catalogue), 2 1 5-
2 1 7, pi 6 figs 1 -7 [TL: Brazi l :  'State of Panl: Pari!'] 
Schizonampa manni: A TTEM S  - 1 929 - Tierreich 52: 3 1 1 
Schizonampa manni: CHAMBERL I N  1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ. Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4): 4 
Schizonampa manni: CRABILL 1 964 - Ent. News 75(2):  3 5  
Distribution: Brazi l :  Para. 
Remark.- CRABILL ( 1 964: 35)  while synonymizing Schizonampa under Schizotaenia wrote: 'on the 
basis of the original description of manni CHAMBERLIN,  1 9 1 4  (p. 2 1 4), i t  seems impossible to 
distinguish between i t  and prognatha at the species level . However, the holotype of manni cannot be 
located, and in this case I would not venture to synonymyze the two species on the basis of the original 
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description alone.' 
Schizonium C H A M BERLIN,  1 956 
Schizonium CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N .F .  (2)5 1 (5 ) :  1 8  ( i n  key to genera), 29 [TS: 
Schizonium ta/canum CHA MBERLIN,  1 956 by original designation] 
Schizonium: CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bull .  M us. Univ.  Utah bioi .  Series. 1 2  (4) :  5 ( in key to genera), 8 ( in 
key of species) 
Schizonium: DEMANGE 1 963b - Bioi. Amer. Austr. 2 :  1 04 
Schizonium: PEREIRA,  FODDAI & M I N E LLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79. 82 
Schizonium : PEREIRA 1 998 - in :  MORRON E & COSCA RON ( Eds. ) :  Biodiversidad de Artropodos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 466, 467 
Species: 6. Neotropics, 6. Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Schizonium amplum CHA M BERLIN,  1 962 
Schizonium amp/urn CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bull. M us. Univ.  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  8 (in key), 8-9, pi I l l  
figs 1 6- 1 8  [TL: 'Chi le: Ch i loe l d  . .  Cordil lera de San Pedro. Elevation, 2,250 ft.') 
Distribution: Chi le: Chi loc ld. 
Schizonium glaciate CHAMBERLIN,  1 962 
Schizonium glaciale CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Un iv .  Utah b io i .  ser. 1 2(4) :  8 ( i n  key to species). 
9, pi V fig 27 [TL: 'Chi le: Wel l ington ld.: South Peack. south from Eden. Alt. 3.000 to 3 ,200 ft. '] 
Distribution: Chi le :  Wel l ington ld. 
Schizonium lamprum CHAMBERLIN,  1 962 
Schizonium lamprum CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  8 ( i n  key). 9- 1 0. pi 
I l l  fig 1 9. pi IV figs 20-2 1 [TL: 'Chi le :  Chepu area. north bank of the Rio Refugio, 1 0  mi les north 
of Chcpu House. Elevation 30ft. ' ]  
Pandinium [sic pro Schizonium ] lamprum: CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  M us .  Univ.  Utah b io i .  scr. 1 2(4) :  
legend to  p l  I l l  fig 1 9  
Distribution: Chi le :  Chepu. 
Schizonium ovallenum CHAMBERLIN,  1 956 
Schizonium ovallenum CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr.. N .F .  (2 )5 1 ( 5 ) : 30, figs 2 1 -22 [TL:  
'Ch i le: Oval le. Bosque Fray Jorge'] 
Schizonium oval/enum: CHAMBERLIN  1 962a - Bul l .  Mus .  Univ. Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  8 ( i n  key). 1 0- 1 1 ,  
pi  I V  figs 22-26 
Distribution:  Chile: Ovalle: Bosque Fray Jorge. 
Schizonium paucipes CHAMBERLIN,  1 962 
Schizonium paucipes CHAMBERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ.  Utah bioi . ser. 1 2(4) :  8 ( in key), 1 0- 1 1 ,  pi  
IV figs 22-26 [TL: 'Chi le :  Wel l ington ld . ,  Eden area. west end of ridge running west from Eden 
House. E levation about 2800 ft. '] 
Distribution: Chi le :  Wel l ington ld .  
Schizonium talcanum C H AMBERLIN, 1 956 
Schizonium talcanum CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N .F .  (2 )5 1 (5): 29-30, fig 20 [TL:  
'Chi le :  22 mi .  N of Talca') 
Schizonium ta/canum: CHAM BERLIN 1 962a - Bull. M us .  Univ. Utah bioi. ser. 1 2(4) :  8 (in key) 
Distribution: Chi le: 22 mi. N of Talca. 
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Sagona C H A M B E R L I N, 1 9 1 2  
Sagona CHAMBERLIN  1 9 1 2b - Bull .  M us .  comp. Zool. Harvard 54( 1 3 ) :  43 1 [TS: Sagona minima 
CHAMBERLIN ,  1 9 1 2  by original designation] 
Sogona: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 344 (in key to genera), 345 
Sogona: CHAMBERLIN 1 940e - Pan-Pac. Ent. 1 6: 56 (in key to genera) 
Sagona: CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bull Mus. Univ.  Utah 33(6) :  1 7  ( i n  key) 
Sogona: CHAMBERLIN 1 946a - Can. Ent. 78: 69 ( in key to genera) 
Sogona: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist .  Mus. Wien 55 :  1 49 ( i n  catalogue) 
Sogona: CRABILL 1 968d - Pruc. ent. Soc. Wash . 70: 330 (also in key). 33 1 ( in catalogue) 
Sagona: P E R E I RA. FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79. 82 
Sogona: PEREI RA 1 998 - in:  MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds. ) :  Biodiversidad de Artr6podos. Una 
pcrspectiva taxonomica: 46 7 
Species: 5. Neotropics. 3. Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Texas. 
Sogona anahua CHAMBERLIN,  1 943 
Sogana anahua CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  M us. Univ.  Utah 33(6) :  1 8  [TL: Mex ico: Distrito Federal :  
S.  Rafael ]  
Distribution : Mexico: Distrito Federal :  S. Rafael. 
Sagona cyc/areata A TTEM S, 1 947 
Sogona cyclareata ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturh ist. M us. Wien 55 :  53-54. 1 49 ( i n  catalogue). pi I l l  figs 
1 4- 1 6  [TL: 'Sta. Cruz, Provinz Rio Grande do Sui ' ]  
Distribution: Braz i l :  Pro v .  Rio Grande do Sui:  Santa Cruz. 
Sagona paucipes CHAMBERLIN,  1 943 
Sagona paucipes CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah 33(6) :  1 8  [TL: Mexico: Distrito Federal :  
Desierto de Los Leones] 
Distribution: Mexico: Distrito Federal :  Desierto de Los Leones. 
Suturode� C H A M B E R L I N, 1 922 
Suturodes CHAMBERLIN 1 922b - Proc. U.S. natn. M us. 60(7 ) :  13 14 [TS: Suturodes tardus 
CHAMBERLIN ,  1 922 by original designation] 
Suturodes: ATTEMS 1 928  - Ann S. Afr. Mus. 26: 1 70 (in key to genera) 
Suturades: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 285 
Suturodes: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent .  Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Species: 4.  Neotropics, 4.  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Suturodes gerhardi CHAMBERLIN, 1944 
Suturodes gerhardi CHAMBERLIN 1 944a - Field M us. nat. Hist. Zool. ser. 28 :  1 95 .  pi 1 4  fig 1 2  [TL: 
'Volcan Tajumulco, San Marcos, Guatemala'] 
Distribution: Guatemala: San Marcos: Volcan Taj umulco. 
Suturode� guatema/ae C H A M BE R L I N, 1 922 
Suturodes guatemalae CHAM BERLI N 1 922b - Proc. U.S. natn. M us. 60( 7) :  2 (in catalogue), 1 5- 1 6, pi 
3 fig 5, pi 4 figs 1 -2 [TL: 'Guatemala: San Rafael'] 
Suturodes guatemalae: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 285 
Distribution: Guatemala. 
Suturodes schmidti CHAMBERLIN,  1 944 
Suturodes schmidti CHAMBERLIN 1 944a - Field Mus. nat. H ist. Zool . ser. 28: 1 95- 1 96, pi 1 4, fig 1 3  [TL: 
'Volcan Taj umulco, San Marcos, Guatemala'] 
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Distribution: Guatemala: San Marcos: Volcan Tajumulco. 
Suturodes tardus C H A M BE R L I N, 1 922 
Suturodes tardus CHAMBERLIN 1 922b - Proc. U.S. natn. M us. 60(7) :  2 ( i n  catalogue), 1 4- 1 5 ,  pi 2 fig 5, 
pi 3 figs 2-4, pi 4 figs 3-4 [TL: ' Honduras: San Juan Pueblo'] 
Suturodes tardus: CHAMBERLIN 1 925 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 38:  37 
Suturodes tardus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  285 
Suturodes tardus: CHAMBERLIN - 1 933 - Pan-Pacific Ent. 9:  I I  
Distribution: Honduras: San Juan Pueblo. Panama: Barro Colorado ld.  Costa Rica: Cervantes. 
Synerium C H A MBERLIN, 1 956 
Synerium CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N .F .  (2)5 1 ( 5) :  1 8  ( in  key to genera), 3 1  [TS: 
Synerium nubile [sic] CHAMBERLIN,  1 956 ( i .e .  Synerium nub/e) by original designation] 
Synerium: C H A M BERLIN 1 962a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ.  Utah bioi. ser. 1 2(4) :  5 (in key to genera) 
Synerium: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M INELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 83 
Synerium: PEREIRA 1 998 - in: MORRONE & COSCARON (Eds. ) :  Biodiversidad de Artropodos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 466 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Synerium nuble CHAMBERLIN, 1 955-56 
Synerium nuble CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N .F .  (2)5 1 (5 ) :  3 1 -32, fig 23 (TL: 'Chi le :  
50 km E of San Carlos, Nuble'] 
Synerium nubile [sic] : CHAMBERLIN I 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr . .  N . F. (2)5 1 (5): 3 1  
Distribution: Chi le :  50 km E of San Carlos, Nuble. 
Taiyuna C H A M BE R L I N, 1 9 1 2  
Taiyuna CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 2a - Pomona J .  Ent. 4( 1 ): 66 1 [TS: Geophilus occidentalis M E I NERT. 1 885 
(currently, Taiyuna occidentalis ( M E I NERT, 1 885))  by original designation] 
Tayiuna: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zool. H arvard 58: 2 1 8  ( i n  catalogue) 
Taiyuna: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 304 
Taiyuna: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82 
Species: 5 .  Neotropics, I .  Distribution outside the Neotropical region: United States: Cal ifornia, Idaho, 
Iowa, M ichigan. 
Remark.- A further nominal taxon possibly belonging to this genus was described as Brachygeophilus 
agrestis by ATTEMS in 1 947 ( Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 :  6 1 -62, 1 23 ( i n  key to species), pi V figs 34-
35) from Costa Rica: 'La Caja bei S.  Jose'. 
Taiyuna australis C H A MBERL I N, 1 9 1 4  
Taiyuna australis CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard 58 :  2 1 8-220 (TL: 'British 
Guiana. (Taken at Washington D.C., in pots of plants imported from that country)'] 
Taiyuna australis: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 305 (also in key) 
Distribution (putative): Guyana. 
Telocricus C H A MBERLIN, 1 9 1 5  
Te/ocricus CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5 - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard 59: 5 1 6-5 1 7  [TS: Telocricus cubae 
C H AMBERLIN,  1 9 1 5  by original designation] 
Telocricus: A TTEM S  1 928 - Ann S. Afr. M us. 26: 1 7 1  (in key to genera) 
Te/ocricus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 309 
Te/ocricus: DE MANGE 1 969 - Bioi .  Gabonica 4(3 ) :  289, 290 
Telocricus: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Expect. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  307 
Telocricus: PEREIRA, FODDAI & MINELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 80 
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Species: 5. Neotropics, 5. N ot found outside the Neotropical region. 
Remark.- In his 1 969'paper DEMANGE (p. 290) proposed the new synonymization of the genus 
Telocricus CHAMBERLIN ,  1 9 1 5  under Proschizotaenia S I LVESTRI, 1 907. We do not accept this 
synonymization because of the clear-cut differences between their respective type species. 
Telocricu�· cubae C H A M B E R L I N, 1 9 1 5  
Telocricus cubae C H A MBERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zool . Harvard 59: 5 1 7-5 1 8  [TL: 'Cuba: 
Soledad, near Cienfuegos'] 
Telocricus cubae: CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zool. Harvard 62: 1 62 (in catalogue), 253 ( in  
tab) 
Telocricus cubae: ATTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 3 1 0  
Telocricus cubae: N EGRE'•N, M ATIC & FUNDORA M A RTiN EZ 1 973 - Res. Exped. biospeol . cubano­
roum. Cuba I :  237 
Telocricus cubae: MA TIC, N EG REA & FUNDORA M ARTiN EZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano­
roum. Cuba 2: 304 (in cat . ) ,  307 
Distribution: Cuba: Soledad, near Cienfuegos. Trinidad: Lorna del Marin. 
Telocricus frater CHAM BERLIN, 1 9 1 5  
Telocricus frater CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard 5 9 :  5 1 8-5 1 9  [TL: 'Cuba: Monte 
Verde'] 
Telocricus frater: CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard 62: 1 62 ( in catalogue), 253 ( in  
tab) 
Telocricus .fi'ater: A TTEM S  1 929a - Ticrreich 52: 3 1 0  
Te/ocricus fi'ater: N EGREA, M A  TIC & FUNDO RA M A RTiN EZ 1 973 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano­
roum. Cuba 1 :  237  
Telocricus frater: MATIC,  NEG REA & FUNDORA M A RTiN EZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano­
roum. Cuba 2: 2 8 1  ( i n  key), 290 ( in catalogue) 
Telocricus frater: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  304 ( in cat . ) ,  307 
Distribution: Cuba: Monte Verde. 
Telocricus hyper CHAM BERLIN, 1 9 1 8  
Telocricus hyper CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zool . Harvard 6 2 :  1 63. 2 5 3  ( in tab) [TL: 
'Cuba: Guantanamo, San Carlos'] 
Telocricus hyper: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 3 1 0  
Telocricus hyper: NEG REA, M A  TIC & FUNDORA MARTiN EZ 1 973 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano­
roum. Cuba I :  237 
Telocricus hyper: M AT I C, N EGREA & FUNDORA M A RTiNEZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano­
roum. Cuba 2 :  2 8 1  ( in key), 290 (in catalogue) 
Telocricus hyper: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 304 ( in cat . ) ,  307 
Distribution: Cuba. 
Telocricus major C H A M B E R L I N, 1 9 1 5  
Telocricus major CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5  - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zool. Harvard 5 9 :  5 1 9-52 1 [TL: 'Cuba: San 
Diego de los Baiios'] 
Telocricus major: C H A MBERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bull .  M us. comp. Zool. Harvard 62: 1 62 (in catalogue), 253 ( i n  
tab) 
Telocricus maior [sic]: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 3 1 0  
Telocricus major: N EGREA, MATIC & FUNDORA MARTiN EZ 1 973 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano­
roum. Cuba I :  237 
Telocricus maior [sic]: M ATIC, N EG REA & FUNDORA M ARTiNEZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. 
cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  28 1 (in key), 290 (in catalogue) 
1 0 1  
Telocricus maior [s ic] :  N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Expcd. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 304 ( in cat . )  
Distribution: Cuba: San Diego de los  Banos. 
Telocricus multipes CHAMBERL I N, 1 9 1 5  
Telocricus mu/iipes CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 5 - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoiil. Harvard 59: 52 1 -522 [TL:  ' Hait i :  
Mannvil le ' ]  
Telocricus multipes: C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 8  - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zool .  Harvard 62: 1 62 ( in catalogue). 253 
( i n  tab) 
Telocricus multipes: ATTEMS 1 929a - Ticrreich 52: 3 1 0  
Distribution: Hait i :  Mannvi l le .  
Tuoba CHAMBE RL I N, 1 920 
Tuoha CHAMBERLIN 1 920a - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zoii l .  Harvard 64: 35 [TS: Tuoha curticeps 
CHAMBERLIN,  1 920 by original designation] 
Geophilus LEACH. 1 8 1 4  subg. Nesogeophilus VERHOEFF. 1 924 - Nat. H ist. Juan Fernandez 3 : 4 1 3  [TS: 
Geophilus Ia ticai/is ATTEMS. 1 903 (currently. Tuoba laticollis (A TTE M S. 1 903))  by subsequent 
designation by ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 84: syn . :  CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. cnt. Soc. Wash. 
70(4): 345] 
Algerophilus BROLEMANN 1 925 - Bull .  Soc. H i st. nat. Afr. Nord 1 6 : 250-25 1 [TS Geophilus hispanicus 
M E I N E RT, 1 870 by monotypy: synonym of Nesvgeophilus VERHOEFF. 1 924: DEMANGE 1 963c ­
Bul l .  M us. natn. H ist. nat. (2)35 :  88 ]  
Tuoba: ATTEMS 1 926 - in :  KUKENTHAL & KRU MBACH ( Eds.), Handb. Zoo l .  4:  368 
Tuoba: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52:  337 
Nesogeophilus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52:  1 84 
Algerophilus BROLEMANN 1 93 1  - Arch. Zool. exp. gen. 72 :  3 1 1  
Geophilus ( Nesogeophilus) :  VE RHOEFF 1 943a - Zool. Anz. 1 42 :  80 ( i n  keys to genera and to species of 
I schia) 
Geophilus (Nesogeophilus) :  VERHOEFF 1 943b - Zool. Anz. 1 43 :  4.  6 ( in key to species of Corsica) 
Nesogeophilus: A TTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us. Wien 55: I 09 (a lso Nesogeophilus sub g. 
NesoJJeophilus. in key to genera), I 17 (in key to species) 
Algerophilus: BROLEMANN 1 947 - Bul l .  Soc. Sci .  nat. Maroc 25-26-27 :  1 74 
Nesogeophilus: SH INOHARA 1 96 1  - Sci .  Rep. Yokosuka City Mus.  6: 75 
Tuoba: CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 70: 345 
Nesogeophilus: MA TIC 1 972 - Fauna Rep. Soc. Romania 6(2) :  98-99 
Tuoha: LEW I S  1 996 - Fragm. Ent. 28: 1 5  
Tuoba: PEREI RA. FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  79, 8 1 .  83 
Tuoha: JONES 1 998 - Rec. West. Austral. M us. 1 8 : 333 
Species: ca. I 0. Neotropics. 3.  Distribution outside the Neotropical region: St. Helena I d.  Ascension 
ld .  Seychelles. Vietnam. Japan. Solomon I s. New Caledonia. Austral ia. New Zcland. Cal ifornia. Cameroon. 
Mediterranean Region. 
Tuoba baeckstrnemi (VERHOEFF, 1 924), comb. n. 
Geophilus ( Nesogeophilus) bdckstromi VERHOEFF 1 924 - Nat. H ist. J uan Fernandez Easter I. 3: 4 1 4-4 1 5 , 
figs 1 6- 1 7  [TL: Juan Fernandez I sland] 
Nesogeophilus bdckstromi: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 85 
Nesogeophilus bdckstromi: TAKAKUWA 1 934a - Dobuts. Zasshi 46: 386 ( i n  tab) 
Nesogeophilus Bdckstromi: A TTEM S  1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us. Wien 55: 1 1 7 (in key to species) 
Distribution :  Chi le :  Valparaiso: Juan Fernandez Is .  
Remark.- The new combination was implied by JONES ( 1 998). but  not  published unti l  now. 
1 02 
Tuoba cufebrae (SI LVESTRI, 1 908), comb. n. 
Geophilus culebrae S I LVESTRI 1 908a - Bull .  Amer. mus. nat. Hist. 24: 564-566, fig 1 :  1 -6 [TL: West 
I ndies :  'Cubebra' [s ic] ]  
Geophilus cu/ebrae: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  M us. Comp. Zool. Harvard 62: 1 64 ( i n  catalogue}, 253 
( i n  tab) 
Distibution: Virgin I slands: Culebra. 
Remark.- We feel confident in transferring this species to Tuoba on the basi s  of the original drawings 
and the detailed drawings. Key characters are the complete chit in l ines. the nondescript forcipular 
telopodites, and the structure of the sterna. with an anterior carpophagus-l ike structure and a very wide, 
posterior and poorly circumscribed bar of pores. This taxon was not recorded in A TTEM S  ( 1 929a). 
Tuoba /aticolfi.s (ATT E M S, 1 903), comb. n. 
Geophilus latic·ol/is A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I. Jahrb .. Syst. 1 8 : 239-240 [TL: 'Juan Fernandez' ! d . ]  
Geophilus ( Nesogeophilus) laticollis: VERHOEFF 1 924 - Nat. H ist. Juan Fernandez Easter I .  3 :  4 1 3-4 1 5  
Nesogeophilus laticollis: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  1 85 
Nesogeophilus laticollis: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturh ist. M us .  Wien 55:  1 1 8 ( i n  key) 
Nesogeophilus laticollis: CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 70(4): 345 
Distribution: Chi le :  Valparaiso: Juan Fernandez Is .  
Remark.- The new combination was implied by CRABILL ( 1 968d). but  not  publ ished unt i l  now. 
Ketampa C H A M B ER L I N, 1 956 
Ketampa CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N .F .  (2)5 1 ( 5 ): 1 3 - 1 4  [TS:  Ketampa braus1nlmi 
C H A M BERLIN.  1 956  by original designation] 
Ketampa: CHAMBERLIN 1 963 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 76: 33 (in key to genera) 
Ketampa: PEREI RA. FODDAI & M !NE LLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80 
Ketampa: PEREIRA 1 998 - in :  MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds . ) :  Biod iversidad de Artr6podos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 466 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Ketampa brattstroemi CHAMBE RL I N,  1956 
Ketampa braltstrrimi CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr. , N .F .  (2 )5 1 (5 ) :  1 4. fig 8 [TL: 'Chi le :  
Bahia San Vicente. Punta Li les. just W of San Vicente'] 
Ketampa braltstriimi: CHAMBERLIN 1 963 - Proc. b io i .  Soc. Wash. 76: 33 
Distribution: Ch i le :  Bahia San Vicente, Punta Li les. 
Fam. Macronicophilidae 
Macronicophifus S I LVESTRI, 1 909 
Macronicuphilus SI LVEST R I  1 909a - Rend. R. Accad. Lincei ( 5 )  1 8( I ) : 267 [TS: Macronicuphilus 
ortonedae SI LVESTRI .  1 909 by original designation] 
Macronicophilus: S I LVESTRI 1 909b - Bol l .  Lab. Zool. gen. agr. 4: 50-5 1 
Macronicophilus: ATTEMS 1 9 1 4a - Arch. Natg. 80(A):  1 24 ( in  catalogue) 
Macronvcophilus [s ic] :  FOLKMANOVA 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3: 40 
Macronicophilus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 276 
Micronicophilus [sic ] :  CHAM BERLIN 1 962a - Bull .  Mus. Univ. Utah bioi .  ser. 1 2(4) :  5 ( in key to genera) 
Macronicophilus: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79. 83 
Macronicophilus: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M IN ELLI  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6 : 2, 1 6, 2 1  ( key to species) 
Species: 4.  Neotropics. 4. Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
1 03 
Macronicophilus abbreviatus PEREI RA, FODDAI & M IN E LLI,  2000 
Macronicophilus abbreviatus PEREIRA, FODDAI & MINELLI  2000b - Amazoniana I 6:  I 6 1 8 , figs 1 68-
1 97 [TL: ' Braz i l :  Amazonas: terra firme, Manaus OY08 'S 60"0 1 'W'] 
Distribution:  Brazi l :  Amazonas: Manaus. 
Macronicophilus ortonedae SILVESTRI, 1 909 
Macronicophilus Ortonedae SI LVESTRI 1 909a - Rend. R. Accad. L incei ( 5 )  1 8( I ) : 267-268 [TL: 
'Naranj ito'] 
Macronicophilus Ortonedae: SI LVESTRI 1 909b - Boll. Lab. Zool .  gen. agr. F .  Si lvestri 4 :  5 1 -52,  pi V I I I  
figs 1 -9 
Macronicophilus Ortonedae: R I BAUT 1 9 1 2a - Mem. Soc. neuchiit. Sci. nat. 5 :  87-90, figs 1 6-25 
[description of new specimens] 
Macronicophilus ortonedae: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 276 
Macronicophilus ortonedae: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst .  Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 3  ( in catalogue) 
Macronicophilus ortonedae: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6 : 2 
Distribution : Ecuador: Naranj ito near Guayaqui l .  Colombia. 
Macronicophilus unguiseta PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI,  2000 
Macronicophilus unguiseta PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6 : 1 8- 1 9, 205-237 
[TL: Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Tarumii M i rim] 
Distribution: Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Taruma M i rim. 
Macronicophilus venezolanus PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N E LLI ,  2000 
Macronicophilus venezolanus PEREIRA.  FODDAI & M INELLI  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6 : 1 9-2 1 ,  figs 238-
275 [TL: Venezuela: Bocon6: Guaramacal, Laguna. 2000 m] 
Distribut ion :  Venezuela: Bocon6: Guaramacal. 
Fam. Aphilodontidae 
Aphilodon S I LVESTRI, 1 898 
Aphilodon S ILVESTRI 1 898 - Comun. M us. Buenos Aires 1 (2) :  39 [TS: Aphilodon spegazzinii 
S I LVESTRI,  1 898 by monotypy] 
Aphilodon: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool .  Jahrb .. Syst. 1 8 : 2 1 5  ( i n  key to genera), 283 
Aphilodon: VERHOEFF 1 908 - BRON N ' s  Kl. Ordn. Thierreichs 5(2) :  279, 282 
Aphilodon: SI LVESTRI 1 909a - Rend.  R .  Accad. Lincei ( 5 )  1 8( I ) : 268 ( i n  key to genera and in key to 
species) 
Aphilodon: SI LVESTRI 1 909b - Boll. Lab. Zool .  gen. agr. 4 :  53-54, 6 1  
Aphilodon : ATTEMS 1 909a - Denk.  med. Ges. Jena 1 4 : 2 4  ( i n  key t o  genera) 
Aphilodon: C H A MBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bull .  M us. comp. Zool. Harvard 58(3 ) :  209 ( i n  catalogue) 
Aphilodon : A TTEM S  1 926 - in: KUKENTHAL & KRUMBACH ( Eds.) ,  Handb. Zoo I .  4:  365 
Aphilodon: ATTEM S  1 928  - Ann S. Afr. Mus. 26: 1 8 1  ( i n  key to genera), 1 89- 1 90 
Aphilodon: FOLKMANOVA 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3: 40 
Aphilodon : ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 : 3 1 4, 3 1 5  ( i n  key to species) 
Aphi/odon: VER HOEFF 1 937a - Ann. S. Afr. Mus. 32(3) :  99 (also in key to South African species), 1 1 4 
Aphilodon: V ERHOEFF 1 93 8b - Zool. Anz. 1 2 1 :  1 84 
Aphilodon: LAWRENCE 1 955b - South A fr. Anim. L ife, Uppsala 2: 36 ( i n  key to South A frica species) 
Aphilodon : PEREIRA,  FODDAI & MINELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  82 
Aphilodon: PEREIRA 1 998 - in :  M O RRONE & COSCARON ( Eds. ) :  Biodiversidad de Artr6podos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 466, 467 
1 04 
Species: 1 4; Neotropics, 4. D istribution outside the Neotropical region: South Africa. 
Aphilodon angustatu.� S I LVESTRI, 1 909 
Aphilodon angus latus S ILVESTRI 1 909a - Rend. R. Accad. Lincei (5) 1 8( I ) : 269 (in key to species) [Type 
series from ' Argentina, Paraguay, Matto Grosso' ] 
Aphi/odon angustatus: SILVESTRI 1 909b - Boll .  Lab. Zoo!. gen. agr. 4: 56-57, pi X I I  1 -3 (description) 
[localities of the type series specified as 'Corrientes, S. Pedro ( M issiones [sic]. Argentina), Paraguari 
( Paraguay), Urucum (Corumba, Matto Grosso, Brasile)'] 
Aphi/odon augustatus [sic]: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4C - Bull. Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 58: 209 ( in  
catalogue) 
Aphilodon angustatus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 3 1 6  
Aphi/odon augusta/us [s ic] :  BOCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 3  ( in  catalogue) 
Aphi/odon angustatus: DOBRORUKA 1 978 - Vest. Cs. Spol. Zoo!. 43(2): 98 
Distribution: Argentina: M isiones. Brazi l :  Matto Grosso: Urucum, Corumba. Paraguay. 
Aphilodon intermedius S I LVESTRI, 1 909 
Aphi/odon intermedius SILVESTRI 1 909a - Rend. R. Accad. Lincei 1 8(5) :  268 (in key to species) [TL: 
' Pampa Piray ( M isiones, Argentina)'] 
Aphilodon intermedius: SILVESTRI 1 909b - Bol l .  Lab. Zoo!. gen. agr. 4: 55-56, pi X figs 1 -3 
Aphi/odon intermedius: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  3 1 6  
Aphilodon intermedius: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 3  ( in  catalogue) 
Distribution: Argentina: M isiones: Pampa Piray. 
Aphilodon modestus SI LVESTRI, 1 909 
Aphilodon modestus SI LVESTRI 1 909a - Rend. R. Accad. Lincei (5 ) 1 8( 1 ): 268 ( in  key to species) [TL: 
'Paraguay (Tacuru Pucu)'] 
Aphilodon modes/us: S ILVESTRI 1 909b - Boll. Lab. Zoo!. gen. agr. 4:  57, pi X I I  figs 1 -4 (description) 
Aphilodon modestus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 3 1 6, fig 283 
Aphilodon modestus: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst .  Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 3  ( in  catalogue) 
Distribution: Paraguay: Tacuru Pucu. 
Aphilodon spegazzinii S I LV ESTRI, 1 898 
Aphi/odon Spegazzinii SILVESTRI 1 898 - Comun. Mus. nac. Buenos Aires I (2) :  40 [TL: ' Las Tal as, prope 
La Plata'] 
Aphilodon spegazzinii: B ROLEMANN 1 902 - Rev. Mus. Paulista 5 :  48 [also Spegazzinii] 
Aphilodon spegazzinii: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 :  283 
Aphi/odon Spegazzinii: SILVESTRI 1 909a - Rend. R. Accad. Lincei (5) 1 8( I ) : 268 ( in  key to species) 
Aphilodon Spegazzinii: S ILVESTRI 1 909b - Bol l .  Lab. Zoo!. gen. agr. 4: 54-55, 56, pi IX figs 1 - 1 0  
Aphilodon spegazzinii: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 3 1 5-3 1 6, fig 282 
Aphilodon spegazzini [sic] Verhoeff [sic] BOCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst .  Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 3  ( in  catalogue) 
Distribution: Argentina: Buenos Aires Province: Las Talas (near La Plata). 
Mecistauchenus BROLEMANN, 1 907 
Mecistauchenus BROLEMANN 1 907 - Bul l .  Soc. ent. France: 283 [TS: Aphilodon micronyx 
B ROLEMANN, 1 902 (currently, Mecistauchenus micronyx ( B ROLEMANN, 1 902)) by original 
designation] 
Brasi/ophilus: VERHOEFF 1 908 - in  BRONN's Kl.  Ordn. Thierreichs 5(2): 286 [TS: Aphilodon micronyx 
BROLEMANN, 1 902 (currently, Mecistauchenus micronyx ( BROLEMANN, 1 902)) by original 
designation; objective synonymy] 
Mecistauchenus: BROLEMANN 1 909a - Arch. Zoo!. exp. gen. (5)3:  324, 335 
Mecistauchenus: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bull .  M us. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 58 :  208 ( in  catalogue) 
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Mecistauchenus: ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann S. Afr. M us. 26: 1 8 1  ( in key to genera), 1 82 ( in  catalogue) 
Mecistauchenus: FOLKMANOVA 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3 :  40 
Mecistauchenus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 320 
Mecistauchenus: PEREI RA, FODDA I & M I N  ELL!  1 997b - Ent. Scan d. Suppl .  5 1 :  79 
Mecistauchenus: PEREIRA 1 998 - in: MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds. ) :  B iodiversidad de Artropodos. 
Una perspectiva taxonomica: 467 
Species: I :  Ncotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Mecistauchenus micronyx (BROLEMANN, 1 902) 
Aphi/odon micronyx BROLEMANN 1 902a - Rev. M us. Paulista 5 :  46-48, p l .  I figs 1 4- 1 9  [TL: ' Bres i l ,  
sans indication de localite'] 
Mecistauchenus micronyx: BROLEMANN 1 907 - Bull. Soc. ent. France: 283 
Mecistauchenus micronyx: BROLEMANN 1 909a - Arch. Zoo! .  exp. gen. ( 5 )3 :  335 
Mecistauchenus micronyx: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bull. Mus. comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 58: 1 56 (in catalogue), 
209 ( in catalogue) 
"Aphilodon · ·  micronyx: VERHOEFF 1 908 - i n :  BRONN's Kl. Ordn. Thierreichs 5(2) :  286 
Mecistauchenus micronyx: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 320-32 1 tigs 292-294 
Aphilodon micronvx: DE CAM ARGO-ANDRADE 1 937 - Rev. Mus. Paulista 2 1 :  695 
Aphilodon micronyx: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. l nst. Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 4  ( i n  catalogue) 
Distribution: Brazi l  (no precise locality given). 
Mecophilus S I LVESTRI, 1 909 
Mecophilus SI LVESTRI 1 909a - Rend. R. Accad. L incei ( 5 ) 1 8(6) :  268 ( i n  key) [TS: Mecophi/us 
neotropicus S I LVESTRI,  1 909 by monotypy] 
Mecophilus: SI LVESTRI 1 909b - Bol l .  Lab. Zoo! .  gen. agr. 4:  60-6 1 (description) 
Mecophilus: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bull. M us. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 58(3) :  209 ( in catalogue) 
Mecophilus: ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann S. Afr. M us. 26: 1 8 1  (in key to genera), 1 92 ( i n  catalogue) 
Mecophilus: FOLKMANOVA 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3: 40 
Mecophilus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 3 1 7  
Mecophilus: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Mecophilus: PEREIRA 1 998 - in: MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds . ) :  Biodiversidad de Artropodos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 467 
Species:  I :  Neotropics. I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Mecophilus neotropicus S I LVESTRI,  1 909 
Mecophilus neotropicus S I LVESTRI 1 909a - Rend. R. Accad. Lincei ( 5 )  1 8( I ) : 269 [TL: 'presso Ia 
cascata del l '  l guazu ( Parana, Brasi le) ' ]  
Mecophilus neotropicus: SI LVESTRI 1 909b - Boll .  Lab. Zoo!. gen. agr. 4 :  6 1 ,  pi  XIV figs 1 -4 
Mecophilus neotropicus: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bull .  Mus. comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 58:  1 55 ( i n  catalogue), 
209 (in catalogue) 
Mecophilus neotropicus: ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann. S .  Afr. M us. 26: 1 93 
Mecophilus neotropicus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  3 1 7  fig 285 
Mecophilus neotropicus: BUCHERL 1 940 - M em.  lnst. Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 3  (in catalogue) 
Mecophilus neotropicus: DOBRORUKA 1 978 - Vest. Cs. Spo l .  Zoo! .  43(2) :  99 
Distribution: Bresil : State of Parana: lguassu. 
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Fam. Linotaeniidae 
A raucania CHAMBERLIN,  1 956 
A raucania CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N . F . (2)5 ! ( 5 ) :  32-33 [TS: Linotaenia 
uraucanensis SI LVESTRI,  1 899 (currently, A raucania araucanensis (S I LVESTRI,  1 899))  by original 
designation] 
A raucania: CHAMBERLIN 1 966 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 79: 2 1 6  (in key to genera) 
A raucania: PEREI RA, FODDA I & M I N EL L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  80, 82 
Araucania: PEREIRA 1 998 - in: MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds.) :  Biodivcrsidad de Artropodos. Una 
pcrspcctiva taxonomica: 466. 467 
Species: I .  Neotropics. I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
A raucania araucanensis (SI LVESTRI, 1 899) 
Linotaenia araucanensis S I LVESTRI 1 899 - Rev. Chi I .  H ist. nat. 3 :  1 5 1 - 1 52 [TL: 'Chi le :  Temuco, 
Pi trufqucn ' ]  
Scoliop/anes araucanensis: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I .  Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 : 268 
Linowenia araucanensis: S I LVESTRI 1 905 - Zool .  Jahrb., Syst., Suppl. 6: 767 
Lino/aenia araucanensis: PORTER 1 9 1 1 - Santiago Bol.  M us .  Nac. 4( I ) : 60 
Linotaenia araucanensis: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 329 (Geophil idae inccrtac scdis )  
A raucania araucanensis: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N .F . (2 )5 1 ( 5 ) :  33-34 
Distribut ion: Chile: Tcmuco, Pi trufquen: Los Muerrnos: Aconcagua: Zapallar. 
Pagotaenia CHAMBERLIN,  1 9 1 5  
Pagotaenia CHAMBERLIN  1 9 1 5  - Bull .  M us .  comp. Zool . Harvard 5 9 :  508-509 (TS: Pagotaenia /estes 
CHAMBERLIN ,  1 9 1 2  by original designation] 
Pagotaenia: CRABI LL 1 962a - Psyche 69: 85 ( in key to genera) 
Pagotaenia: CHAMBERLIN 1 966 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash . 79: 2 1 6  ( in  key to genera) 
Pagotaenia: PEREIRA .  FODDAI & M !NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scan d. Suppl .  5 1 :  80, 82 
Species: 1 .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Remark.- Placement of Pagolaenia in L inotaeniidae is tentative: traditionally in Dignathodontidac. 
Pagotaenia /estes CHAMBE RLI N, 1 9 1 5  
Pagmaenia lesles C H A M B E R L I N  1 9 1 5  - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoii l .  Harvard 5 9 :  509-5 1 0  ( T L :  ' Mexico: 
Hidalgo: Guerrero Mi l l ' ]  
Pagolaenia lesles: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  24 1  
Distribution: Mexico: H idalgo: Guerrero Mi l l .  
Tomotaenia COOK, 1 895 
Tomowenia COOK 1 895 - Amcr. Natural. 29: 866 (TS: Strigamia parviceps WOOD. 1 862 (currently, 
Tomotaenia parviceps ( WOOD, 1 862))  by original designation] 
Tomotaenia: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U.S. M us. 1 8 : 73 
Diplochora: A TTEM S  1 903 - Zoo I. Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 : 28 1 [TS: Diplochora Ji1sa1a A TTEMS,  1 903 
(currently, Tomo/aenia fusa/a (ATTEMS, 1 903 ) )  by monotypy: syn . :  CHAMBERLIN 1 954 - Ent. 
News 65: 1 1 8 :  CRABILL  1 962a - Psyche 69: 85] 
Tomotaenia: COOK 1 904 - Harriman A laska Exp. 8: 74 
Diplochora: A TTEMS 1 909a - Denk. med. Ges. Jena 1 4: 24 ( in key) 
Dip!ochora: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 2 1 9  (in key to genera), 229 
Paraplanes: VERHOEFF 1 934b - Ark. Zoo! .  26: 22 [TS: Puraplanes svenhedini VERHOEFF, 1 934 
(currently, Tomo/aenia svenhedini (VERHOEFF, 1 934))  by monotypy: syn : CRA B I L L  1 962a - Psyche 
69: 85: CRABILL  1 962b - Ent. News 23: 1 8 1 ]  
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Diplochora: CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1  b - Ann. ent. Soc. A mer. 34: 773 
Paraplanes: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us. Wien 55: 1 30 (in key to genera), 1 35 (in key to 
species) 
Diplochora: A TTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturh ist. Mus. Wien 55: 1 30 ( i n  key to genera), 1 35 ( i n  key to 
species) 
Tomotaenia: CRABILL 1 953a - Ent. News 64: 1 72 (as junior synonym of Strigamia) 
Paraplanes: CRABILL 1 954 - Can. Entom. 86: 4 1 6, 4 1 7  (also in key to genera and to subgenera) ( subject 
syn of Tomotaenia) 
Tomotaenia: CHAMBERLIN 1 954 - Ent. News 65: 1 1 8 
Tomotaenia: CRABILL 1 954 - Can. Entom. 86: 4 1 6, 4 1 7  (also in key to genera and to subgenera) 
Tomotaenia: CRABI LL 1 962b - Ent. News 23: 1 8 1  
Tomotaenia: CRABILL 1 962a - Psyche 69: 85 (also i n  key to genera) 
Tomotaenia: CHAMBERLIN 1 963 - Ent. News 74: 88-90 
Tomotaenia: PEREIRA ,  FODDAI & M INELL I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80, 82 
Species: ca. I 0. Neotropics, I .  Distribution outside the Neotropical region: North America. 
Tomotaenia fusata (A TTEMS, 1 903) 
Diplochora fusata ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 28 1 ,  pi 1 3  figs 24-25 [TL: Mexico: Ventanas] 
Diplochora .fusata: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 230 
Tomotaenia fusata: CRABILL 1 962b - Ent. News 23:  1 8 1 ,  ! 82 
Distribution: Mexico: Ventanas. 
Fam. Eriphantidae 
Eriphantes CRABI LL, 1 970 
Eriphantes CRABI LL [ 970a - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash . 72: 1 1 6 [TS: Eriphantes tel/uris CRABILL, 1 970 by 
original designation] 
Eriphantes: PEREIRA, FODDA! & M INELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 l :  79 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  N ot found outside the Neotropical region. 
Eriphantes tel/uri.� C RA B I LL, 1 970 
Eriphantes tel/uris CRABILL 1 970a - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 72: l 1 6  [TL: ' M exico: Baja Cal i fornia Sur, 
8 mi les south of Loreto at base of La Gigantea Mts.'] 
Distribution: Mexico: Baja California Sur, 8 miles south of Loreto at base of La Gigantea Mts. 
Fam. Oryidae 
Remarks.- The poorly described Geophilus guillemini G ERVAI S, 1 847 from Brazil ' ,  probably belongs to 
this family because of the large number of segments, the shape of the antennae and the cephalic shield and 
' Geophilus Guillemini GERVAI S  1 847 - in: WALCKENAER & GERVAIS ,  Hist. Nat. I ns. Apt., 4: 324 
[TL: Brazill 
Geophilus Guil/emini: SAUSSURE & HUMBERT l 872 - Miss. Sci. Mex. 6(2): 204 
Geophilus Guillemini: GOLD! 1 895 - Boll. Mus. Para l :  1 65 
Geophilus guil/emini: BROLEMANN 1 909b - Mus. Paulista, S. Paulo 2: 4 
Geophilus gui/lemini: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 348 (as Geophilomorpha incertae sed is) 
Geophilus auillemini [sicl: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst .  Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 4  ( in  cat) 
















































the longi tudal sulci of the terga. Moreover, the author placed this taxon in close proximity to the 
Mediterranean 01ya barbarica GERY A IS, 1 835 .  CHAMBERLIN ( 1 9 1 4c - Bull. M us. camp. Zoo I. Harvard 
58(3 ) :  208)  l i sts th is  species under 0. brevilabiatus NEWPORT, 1 845) .  I ts true identity, however, remains 
unrecognizable. 
Heniorya COOK, 1 896 
Heni01ya COOK 1 896b - Brandtia: 34 ( in key to genera) [TS: Heniorya longissima COOK, 1 896 by 
original designation] 
Heniorya: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 1 99 ( in key to genera), 205 
Heniorya: ATTEM S  1 928 - Ann S. Afr. Mus. 26: 1 25 
Heniorya: A TTEM S  1 929a - Ticrreich 52 :  I 1 6  
Heniorya: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturh ist .  M us. Wien 55 :  92 ( i n  key to genera) 
Heniorya: CRABILL 1 968c - Ent. News 79: 253 ( i n  key to genera) 
Heniorya: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M INELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Heniorya longissima COOK, 1 896 
Heniorya longissima COOK 1 896b - Brandtia: 34 [TL: Brazi l )  
Heniorya /ongissima: A TTE M S  1 903 - Zoo  I .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 205 
Heniorva longissima: B ROLEMANN [ 1 905a] - Rev. M us. Paulista 6: 73 (considered as 'nomen nudum' )  
Heni01ya longissima: BROLEMANN 1 909b - Mus .  Paulista, S .  Paulo 2 :  4 
Heniorva /ongis.1ima: CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bull .  Mus. camp. Zool. Harvard 58:  208 ( i n  catalogue) 
Heniorya longissima: ATTEM S  1 929a - Tierrcich 52: 1 1 6 
Heniorva longissima: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 4  ( in catalogue) 
Distribution: Braz i l .  
Metaxythu.� CRA B I L L, 1 968 
Metaxythus CRABILL 1 968b - Ent. M i tt. Zool. Staatsinst. Zool. Mus. Hamburg. 3: 244 [TS: Metaxythus 
austrinus CRABI LL, 1 968 by original designation] 
Meraxyrhus: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M INELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  80, 8 1  
Species: I .  Neotropics, 1 .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Metaxythu.� austrinus CRABILL, 1 968 
Meraxythus austrinus CRABI L L  1 968b - Ent. M itt. Zool. Staatsinst. Zool. M us .  Hamburg. 3: 244 [TL: 
Chi le :  Juan Fernandez 1 . ]  
Distribution:  Chi le: Valparaiso: Juan Fernandez Is .  
Notiphi/ides LA TZEL, 1 880 
Notiphilides LA TZEL 1 880a - Myr. Osterr.-Ung. Monarchic 1 :  20 (in key to genera) [TS: Notiphilus 
Maximiliani HU MBERT & SAUSSU RE, 1 870 (currently, Notiphilides maximiliani ( H U M BERT & 
SAUSSURE. 1 870)) by original designation] 
Notiphilides: LATZEL 1 880b - Zool. Anz. 3: 547 
Notiphilides: M E I N ERT 1 886a - Proc. Amer. Phi l .  Soc. 23: 232-233 
Notiphilides: COOK & COLLINS 1 89 1  - Proc. U.S. natn. Mus. 1 3 : 385 (in key to genera) 
Nothiphilides [sic) : SSELIWANOFF 1 88 1 - Mem. Ac. St.-Petersb. 40(7) :  2 ( i n  key to genera) 
Notiphi/ides: POCOCK 1 893 - J .  Linn. Soc. London 24: 470 
Notiphilides: POCOCK 1 896a - Bioi .  Centr. Amer., Chi lop.: 40 
Notiphilides: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U .S .  M us. 1 8 : 67 
Notiphilides : COOK 1 896b - Brandtia: 33 (in key to genera) 
Notiphilides: A TTEM S  1 903 - Zoo I. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 1 98 ( i n  key to genera), 205-206 
Notiphilides: ATTEMS 1 9 1 4a - Arch. Natg. 80(A) :  1 1 5 (in key to genera) 
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Notiphilides : CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zoo I. Harvard 58(3 ): 208 ( in  catalogue) 
Notiphilides : ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann. S. Afr. Mus. 26: 1 25 
Nmiphilides: FOLKMANOVA 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3 :  40 
Noriphilides : A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 20 
Notiphilid<'.l ( Notiphilides ) :  VERHOEFF 1 938a - Zool .  Jahrb . ,  Syst. 7 1 :  3 6 1  ( i n  key to subgenera) 
Noriphilides: CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1  c - Bul l .  A mer. Mus. nat. Hi  st. 78: 502 ( i n  key to genera) 
Nmiphilides : CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1  d - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 54: 1 38 ( in key) 
Kepo1ya CHAM BERLIN 1 94 1 d - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 54: 1 38, 1 39 (in key to genera) [ TS: Keporya 
miranda CHAMBERLIN,  1 94 1  d (a j unior subjective synonym of Notiphilides maximiliani 
( H U M B E RT & SAUSSURE, 1 870)) by original designation; syn. :  CHAMBERLIN 1 950a - Zoologica 
35(2) :  1 35 ]  
Keporl'G: CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1 c - Bu l l .  Am.  Mus .  nat. H ist. 78 :  502  ( i n  key  to genera) 
Notiphilid<'s: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N . F. (2)5 1 (5 } :  I 0 ( i n  catalogue) 
Nmiphilides : CRABILL 1 968c - Ent. News 79: 253 ( in key to genera) 
Notiphilides : PEREIRA. FODDAI & M IN ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80 
Species: 3 .  Neotropics, 3 .  Not found outside the Ncotropical region. 
Notiphilides erga CHAMBERLIN,  1 950 
Notiphilides erga CHAMBERLIN 1 950b - Proc. b io i .  Soc. Wash. 63: 1 58 [TL: Puerto R ico: 'G i l la de 
Gui larte' J 
Distribution: Puerto Rico: Gi l la  de Gui larte. 
Notiphilides grandis BROL E M ANN, J I 905J  
Notiphilides grandis BROLEMANN [ 1 905a] - Rev.  M us. Paulista 6:  7 1 -73, pi I figs 8- 1 I [TL :  Brazi l :  
' M anaos'] 
Notiphilides grandis: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bull. Mus. comp. Zool .  Harvard 58: 1 53 ( in catalogue), 208 
( i n  catalogue) 
Notiphilides grand is: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 2 1  
Notiphilides grandis: D E  CAMARGO-ANDRADE 1 93 7 - Rev. Mus. Paulista 2 1 :  695 
Notiphilides grandis: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst .  Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 4  ( i n  catalogue) 
Notiphilides grandis: TURK 1 955 - Proc. zoo I .  Soc. London 1 25 :  4 72 
D istribution :  Braz i l :  Manaus. 
Notiphilides maximiliani ( H U M BERT & SAUSSURE, 1 870) 
Notiphilus Maximi/iani HUM BERT & SAUSSU RE 1 870 - Rev. Mag. zool. ( 2 )22 :  205 [TL : ' M ex ico' ]  
Notiphilus Maximiliani: SAUSSURE & H U M BERT 1 872 - M iss. Sci .  Mex. ,  Myriop. ( 2)6: 1 4 1 - 1 42, 207, 
pi V I  figs 22, 22d, 22v 
Notiphilides Maximiliani: LATZEL 1 880a - Myr. Ost.-Ung. Monarchic I :  20 
Notiphilidcs Maximiliani: M E I N E RT 1 886a - Proc. Amer. Phi l .  Soc. 23: 233 
Notiphi/ides Maximiliani: POCOCK 1 893 - J .  Linn. Soc. London 24: 473 
Notiphilides maximiliani: POCOCK 1 896a - Bioi. Centr. Amer.. Ch i lop.: 40, pi 3 figs 1 5 , 1 5a- 1 5d 
Notiphilides maximiliani: COOK 1 896b - Brandtia: 34 
Notiphilides Maximiliani: S I LVESTRI 1 897c - Boll .  Mus. Zool .  A nat. comp. Torino 1 2( 305) :  I ,  2 
Notiphilides Maximiliani: BROLEMANN 1 898a - Ann.  Soc. ent. France 67 :  255 
Loti phi/ides [s ic]  maximiliani: KRAEPELIN 1 900- 1 90 1  - M itt. naturhist. M us. Hamburg. 1 8 : 20 I ( i n  key)  
Notiphilides maximiliani: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 206 
Notiphilides maximiliani: BROLEM ANN [ 1 905a] - Rev . M us. Pau l i sta 6: 73 
Notiphilides Maximiliani: BROLEMANN 1 905b - Ann. Soc. ent. Fr. 74: 338,  3 4 1  
Notiphilides Maximiliani:  RIBAUT 1 9 1 2a - Mem. soc. neuchat. Sc i .  nat. 5 :  9 5  
Notiphilides maximiliani: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  M us. comp. Zool .  Harvard 6 2 :  1 60, 252 ( in tab) 
Nmiphilides maximiliani: CHAMBERLIN 1 92 1  - Occ. Pap. M us .  Zool. Univ .  Mich igan 97: 2 ( i n  
1 1 0 
catalogue), I 7 
Notiphilides maximiliani: C H A M BERLIN 1 922b - Proc. U .S .  natn. M us. 60(7 ) :  I ,  2, 1 2  ( i n  catalogue) 
Notiphilides maximiliani: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 20 
Notiphilides maximi/iani: CHAMBERLIN 1 933 - Pan-Pacific Ent. 9: I I  
Notiphilides maximiliani: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. l nst. Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 3  ( i n  catalogue) 
Kep01ya miranda CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1 d  - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash . 54: 1 39 [TL: 'Venezuela: "Los 
Canales," Curupas, Edo. M i randa'; syn . :  K RAUS 1 955 - Senck. b io i . ,  36: 1 76] 
Notiphilides maximiliani: C H A M BERLIN 1 944a - Field M us. nat.  H ist. Zool .  ser. 28 :  1 90- 1 9 1  
Notiphilides maximillani [sic] miranda: CHAMBERLIN 1 950a - Zoologica, N .Y .  35 :  1 35- 1 36 
Noliphilides maximiliani: KRAUS 1 954b - Senck. b ioi .  35 :  294 
Notiphilides maximil/iani [sic ] :  TURK 1 955 - Proc. Zool. Soc. London 1 25 :  470-472, figs 6-7 
Notiphilides maximiliani: CHAM BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N . F. (2)5 1 ( 5 ) :  1 0- 1 1 
Noliphilides maximiliani: KRAUS 1 955 - Senck. b io i .  36:  1 76 
Notiphilides dissimilis TURK 1 955 - Proc. zool .  Soc. London 1 25 :  472-475, 476, figs 2-5, 8 [TL: 
' Ataconza, near L ima, Peru': syn . :  KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi .  38 :  368] 
Notiphilides michelhacheri CHAM BERLIN 1 955 in :  TURK 1 955 - Proc. zool. Soc. London 1 25 : 475-476, 
figs 1 0- 1 5  [TL: 'Rio Pampas': syn . :  KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi. 38: 368]  
Notiphilides maximilliani [s ic]  miranda: TURK 1 955 - Proc. Zool .  Soc. London 1 25 :  472 [ Rancho Grande] 
lnc01ya michelhacheri CHAM BERLIN 1 956 - CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Un iv .  Arsskr., N .F .  
(2 )5 1 ( 5 ) :  1 2 , figs 1 -2 [TL :  'Peru: R io  Pampas': syn . :  KRAUS 1 95 7  - Senck. b io i .  38 :  368]  
Notiphilides viahilis C H A M BERLIN 1 956 - CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N.F .  (2)5 1 ( 5 ) :  
1 1 - 1 2, figs 3-4 [Type series from :  ' Peru: Quebrada Verde, between L i m a  and Lurin: near Asia, 
mounta in ,  1 20 km. S. of L ima, el .  300 to 500 m.': syn . :  KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi . 38: 368] 
Notiphilides maximiliana [s ic] :  CHAMBERLIN 1 957 - Proc. bioi .  Soc.  Wash.  70: 25 
Notiphilides maximiliani: KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. b ioi .  38 :  368-37 1 .  369 (also in  key). pi 29 fig 30. tab 1 
Notiphilides maximi/iani: CRABILL 1 960a - Proc. U .S .  natn . Mus. 1 1 1 :  1 7 1  
Notiphilides maximiliani: PEREIRA. FODDAI & M I N E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scan d. Suppl .  5 1 :  80. 82.  83 
Distribution:  Mexico: Campeche: Teapa i n  Tabasco: Yucatan. Costa Rica: San Jose: San Mateo. 
Ant i l les: W i ndward I s . :  Grenada. Trinidad. Colombia: Fundac ion: Cafetal Camelia, near Angelopol i s  (Cord. 
Centr. ) .  Ecuador. Guatemala. Peru: Campana; Oxapampa: Monson Val ley. Tingo Maria. Venezuela: 
Rancho Grande: M i randa. 
Notiphilides saussurei SSELIWANOFF, 1 88 1  
Notiphilides Saussurei SSELIW ANOFF 1 88 1  - Mem. Ac. St.-Petersb. 40(7 ) :  22-23 [TL: 'South America' ] 
D istribut ion :  South A merica (no precise locality g iven). 
Orphnaeus M E I N E RT, 1 870 
Orphnaeus M E I N ERT 1 870 - Naturh. Tidsskr. (3 )7 :  1 7- 1 9, pi II figs 6- 1 2  [TS: Orphnaeus lividus 
M E I NERT, 1 870 Uunior subjective syn. of Orphnaeus brevilabiatus (NEWPORT, 1 845) :  CRABILL 
1 968a - Ent. News 79 :  I 09 )  by subsequent designation by  CRABILL 1 968a - Ent. News 79:  I 09] 
Orphnaeus: SAUSSURE & H U M BERT 1 872 - Miss. Sci .  Mex. ( 2 )6: 207 
Orphnaeus: M E I N ERT 1 886a - Proc. Amer. ph i l .  Soc. 23: 230-23 1 
Orphnaeus: HAASE 1 887 - Abh. M us. Dresden 5: I l l  
Orphnaeus: SSELIWA NOFF 1 88 1  - Mem. Ac. St.-Petersb. 40(7 ) :  I ( i n  key to genera) 
Orphnaeus: POCOCK 1 893 - J. Linn. Soc. London 24: 469 ( i n  key to genera) 
Otphnaeus: PORAT 1 893 - Bih .  Svenska Ak. 1 8(4) :  1 5  
Orphnaeus: PORA T 1 894 - B ih .  Svenska Ak.  20( 1V :  5 ) :  1 8  (also i n  key to species) 
Orphnaeus: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U .S .  Mus. 1 8 : 67 
Orphnaeus: COOK 1 896c - Brandtia: 3 7 
Orphnaeus: POCOCK 1 896a - Bio i .  Centr.-Amer., Chi lop . :  40 
Orphnaeus: SAUSSURE & ZEHNTNER 1 902a - in: GRANDIDIER ( Ed.) :  H ist .  phys. nat. pol. 
I l l  
Madagascar. - Mem. Mus. natn. Hist. nat., Paris 37(53) :  335-336 
Orphnaeus: POCOCK 1 90 I - Ann. nat.  H i  st. (7)8: 460 ( in key to genera) 
Orphnaeus: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8: 1 99 (in key to genera), 200, 20 I ( key to species) 
Orphnaeus: ATTEMS ! 909b - in :  SJOSTEDT (Ed. ) K i l imandjaro-Meru Expedition 1 9 : 6 ( in  key to 
species)  
01phnaeus: ATTEMS 1 9 1 4a - Arch.  Natg.  80( A ):  1 1 6 ( in  key to genera) 
Orphnaeus: CHAMBERLIN ! 9 ! 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard 58 :  205 ( i n  catalogue) 
Azygethus CHAMBERLIN 1 920a - Bull. Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard 64: 32  (TS: Azygethus a/opus 
CHAMBERLIN.  1 920 (a junior subjective synonym of Orphna!'us hrevilahiatus ( N EW PORT. 1 845) )  
by original designation; syn . :  implied by CRABI LL's synonymyzation ( 1 96 1  - Psyche 67(3) :  77 )  of 
kygethus a/opus with Orphnaeus brevilahiatus (NEWPORT. 1 845) ]  
01phnaeus: A TTEM S  1 928 - Ann.  S. Afr. M us. 26: 1 25 ( in  key to species) 
Orphnaeus: FOLKM ANOV A 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3 :  40 
Orphnaeus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  1 1 2 (also in key to species) 
01phnaeus: VERHOEFF ! 937a - Ann. S. Afr. Mus. 32(3) :  1 1 3 
Orphnaeus: VERHOEFF 1 937b - Zool. Jahr.. Syst. 70( 1 -2 ) :  6 ( i n  key to species) 
01phnaeus: CHAMBERLIN ! 94 1 d - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 54: 1 38 (in key to genera) 
Orphnaeus: CHAMBERLIN 1 94 1 c - Bul l .  Amer. Mus. nat. H ist .  78: 502 ( in key to genera) 
Andenophilus VERHOEFF ! 94 1  - in :  TITSCHACK ( Ed.) ,  Beitr. Fauna Perus .2 :  62-64 [TS: And!'nophi/us 
striatus VERHOEFF. 1 942 by monotypy; syn . :  implied by KRAUS's synonymization ( 1 957 :  368) of 
A denophilus [s ic ! ]  stria/us with Orphnaeus brasilianus (HU MBERT & SAUSSURE. 1 870)]  
A ndenophilus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann.  naturh ist .  M us. Wien 55 :  1 49 ( i n  catalogue) 
01phnaeus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55: 92 (in key to genera), 92-94 (key to spec ies) 
Orphnaeus: LAWRENCE 1 955b - South Afr. Anim. Life. Uppsala 2 :  26 ( in  key to genera) 
Orphnaeus: CHAMBERLIN ! 955-56 - Lunds Univ .  Arsskr., N .F .  ( 2 )5 1 ( 5 ) :  I 0 
Orphnaeus: LAWRENCE 1 960 - Faune de Madagascar 1 2 : 27-28 ( in  key to genera and species of 
Madagascar) 
A ndenophilus: DEMANGE ! 963a - Mem. lnst. Fr. Afr. N oire 66: 8 1  
A ndenophilus: CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash.  70(4) :  330 ( in catalogue) (as: Oryidae '?) 
Orphnaeus: CRABILL 1 968c - Ent. News 79: 248. 253 ( i n  key to genera) 
Orphnaeus: PEREIRA.  FODDAI & M INELLI  ! 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80 
A ndenophilus: PEREIRA,  FODDAI & M I N ELLI  ! 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  80 
Orphnaeus: PEREIRA 1 998 - in :  MORRON E & COSCARON ( Eds. ) :  Biodiversidad de Artropodos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 467 
Species: 20. Neotropics. 6. Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Malaysia. Africa ( Fernando Po, 
East Africa. Togo). Madagascar. India. Marshall Is. 
Orphnaeus bohlsi ATTEMS, 1 903 
Orphnaeus hohlsi ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 20 1  ( i n  key to spec ies), 203-204 [TL:  
'Paraguay. unter einer allen Palme in der Erde'] 
Orphnaeus Bohlsi: ATTEMS 1 909b - in: SJOSTEDT ( Ed.) :  Ki l imandjaro-Meru E xpedition 1 9 :  6 ( i n  key 
to species) 
Orphnaeus hohlsi: ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann. S. Afr. M us. 26: 1 25 (in key to species) 
Orphnaeus hohlsi: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  1 1 2 (in key). 1 1 4 
Orphnaeus hohlsi: VERHOEFF 1 93 7b - Zool . Jahr., Syst. 70( 1 -2 ) :  6 ( i n  key to species) 
Orphnaeus hohlsi: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us .  Wien 55: 93 (in key to species) 
D i stribution: Paraguay. 
Orphnaeus brasilianus ( H U M BERT & SAUSSURE, 1 870) 
Chomatohius Brasilianus H U MB E RT & SAUSSURE 1 870 - Rev. Mag. zool ( 2)22(6) :  205 [TL:  ' Brasi l ia'] 
Chomatobius Brasilianus: SAUSSURE & H U M B E RT 1 872 - M iss. Sci .  Mex. (2)6: 1 46- 1 47, 207 pi 6 figs 
1 1 2 
24, 24d, 24d', 24v [ ' le Bresi l ;  Rio Negro'] 
Chomatobius brasilianus: GOL D I  1 895 - Bol l .  M us. Para. I :  1 65 
Orphnaeus brasilianus: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8: 20 1 -202 (also in key to species) 
Orphnaeus brasilianus var. nigropictus A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I .  Jahrb. Syst. 1 8 : 20 I ( i n  key as var. 
nigropicta ), 203 [Type series from 'Venezuela, Madagascar'; syn . :  KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. b ioi . ,  38 :  
368]  
Orphnaeus brasilianus: ATTEMS 1 909b - in:  SJOSTEDT ( Ed. ) :  K i l imandjaro-Meru Expedition 1 9 : 6 ( i n  
key  to  species) 
Orphnaeus hrasilianus var. nigropicta: ATTEMS 1 909b - in: SJOSTEDT ( Ed . ) :  K i l imandjaro-Meru 
Expedition 1 9: 6 ( i n  key to species) 
Orphnaeus hranneri CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard 58 :  1 52 ( in catalogue), 205-
207, pi 5 figs 4-6 [Type series from: ' State of Rio Grande do Norte: Natal ! ' :  syn. of Orphnaeus 
hrasilianus nigropictus ATTEMS. 1 903: ATTEMS 1 929a: 1 1 3 ]  
Orphnaeus hrevilabiatus: (pro parte) :  CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bull .  M us. comp. Zool. Harvard 5 8 :  208 
[author regarded brasilianus as j unior synonym of hrevilabiatus ( N EWPORT, 1 845)]  
Orphnaeus brasilianus: BROLEMANN 1 9 1 9  - Myriapodes-Chi lopodes, M iss. Serv. geogr.: 235 
Orphnaeus brasilianus: ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann S. Afr. Mus.  26: 1 25 ( in  key of species) 
Orphnaeus brasilianus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 1 2 ( i n  key), 1 1 3 
Orphnaeus hrasilianus var. nigropictus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  1 1 3 [ 0. brasiliensis M E I N ERT, 
1 886 is wrongly given here as its synonym] 
Orphnaeus hrasilianus: VERHOEFF 1 937b - Zoo I. Jahrb., Syst. 70( 1 -2 ) :  6 ( in key to species) 
Orphnaeus hrasilianus: VERHOEFF 1 93 8a - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 7 1 :  363. 369 
Chomatohius hrasilianus: BUCH ERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 5  
A ndenophilus striatus VERHOEFF 1 94 1  - in :  TITSCHACK ( Ed.) :  Beitr. Fauna Perus 2:  64-65. figs 9 1 -96 
[TL: 'Siidperu bei Sivia' ; syn. :  by KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi.. 38 :  368] 
Orphnaeus hrasilianus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us. W ien 55: 93 (in key to species) 
Andenophilus striatus: ATTEM S  1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us. Wien 55: 1 49 (in catalogue) 
Orphnaeus brasilianus n igropictus: DEMANGE 1 947 - Ann. Parasitol .  Paris 22: 65 
Orphnaeus pictus [s ic] :  CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N .F .  ( 2 )5 1 (5 ) :  1 0  
Orphnaeus hrasilianus: KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi .  38 :  368 
Orphnaeus brasilianus: KRAUS 1 958a - Senck. bioi .  39: 97 
Orphnaeus hrasilianus: CRABILL 1 960a - Proc. U.S. natn. M us. I l l : 1 70- 1 7 1  
Orphnaeus brasilianus: M A  Y R  1 963 - Ann. Mag. nat. H ist. 1 3(6) :  509 
A ndenophilus striatus: CRABILL 1 968d - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 70(4) :  330 
Orphnaeus hrasilianus: SHEAR & PECK 1 992 - Can. J .  Zool. 70: 2270, 2272 
Distribution : Honduras. N icaragua. Panama. Braz i l :  State of Rio Grande do Norte: Natal; State of 
Parahyba; State of Amazonas: State of Par:i; State of Pernambuco; State of Rio de Janeiro; Rio Negro. 
Ecuador: Santo Domingo South Africa: Natal .  Madagascar. 
Remarks.- I .  Following KRAUS ( 1 957 - Senck. bioi .  38 :  368)  we regard Orphnaeus hrasilianus 
nigropictus ATTEMS. 1 903 as a simple colour variety of Orphnaeus hrasilianus despite CHAMBERLIN's 
( 1 955-56) treatement of this ' subspecies' as a good species. 
2.  Two old names. both introduced by NEWPORT ( 1 845) ,  are worth mentioning: Geophilus linea/us 
NEWPORT. 1 845 (Trans. Linn. Soc. 1 9( I 0): 436: TL: ' Honduras') and Geophilus whitei NEWPORT, 
1 845 (Trans. Linn. Soc. 1 9( 1 0) :  436: TL: not available). CRABI L L  1 962c ( Ann. Mag. nat. H is!. ( 1 3 )5 :  
507) objected to the provisions regarding long forgotten names (nomina oblita) as dealt with i n  Article 
23(b)  of the first edition of the ICZN. Under this article, the two NEWPORT's names, both senior 
subjective synonyms of Chomatobius Brasi/ianus H U MBERT & SAUSSURE, 1 870 ( i .e. the species 
currently known as Orphnaeus brasilianus ( H U M B ERT & SAUSSURE, 1 870)), would not be available 
because apparently unused since more than one century (see also MA YR 1 963: 509). Nevertheless, 
CRABILL  ( 1 962c) proposed after them the new combinations Orphnaeus lineatus and Orphnaeus whitei 
(both names also c i ted in MAYR 1 963 - Ann. Mag. nat. H ist .  1 3(6) :  509). However, CRABILL ( 1 962c) 
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overlooked some additional instances where Geophilus linea/us was used, i .e. by GERVA I S  ( 1 847 - i n  
W A L C K E N A E R  & G E R V A I S ,  H ist. nat. Ins .  Apt. 4: 3 2 1 ), by N EW PORT ( 1 85 6 - Catal .  Brit .  M u s .  
Ch i lopoda: 89)  a n d  by SAUSSURE & H U M B ERT ( 1 872 - M iss. S c i .  M e x .  6 (2) :  204), and especia l ly  the 
previous use of the binomen OrphnaC'us lineatus by PORAT ( 1 893 - Bih. Svenska Ak. 1 8(4 ) :  14 and I R94 
- B ih .  Svenska Ak. 20( 1 V :  5 ) :  1 8 , 1 9 ' )  and a st i l l  later c i tation of both names by A TTEMS ( 1 929a -
Tierreich 52 :  348, 349), although st i l l  under Geophilus and recorded as Geophi l omorpha incertae sedis. 
Therefore, strictly speaking, N EW PORT's names were not nomina obl i ta under the first edition of the 
Code, nei ther can they be routinely displaced from the much more used epithet hrasilianus in force of Art. 
23.9 of the fourth edition of the Code. We plan to submit an appl ication to the I nternational Commission 
on Zoological Nomenclature to the effect of stabi l iz ing the current usc of H U M B ERT & SAUSSU R E's 
( 1 870) name. W i thout consequences is the fact that POCOCK ( 1 893 - J .  L inn. Soc. London 24: 472) 
regarded Geophilus linea/us as a synonym of hrevilahiatus. 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus (N EWPORT, 1 845) 
0 Scolopendra phosphorea L I N N A E U S, 1 75 8 - Systema naturae, Ed. X I :  638 [TL: Asia] [ suggested with 
' 0 '  as synonym of Geophilus hrevilahiatus N EWPORT, 1 845 by HAASE ( 1 887 - Abh. Mus. Dresden 
5: I l l ) : proposed by COOK ! 896a as TS of Orphnaeus M E I NERT, 1 870. L I N N AEUS's  species was 
regarded as ' incomph�tement connus' by GERVA I S  ( 1 847 - in: WALCKENAER & G E RV A I S, H i st .  
nat. I ns  . .  Apt. 4:  328) .  
Geophilus hrevilahiatus NEW PORT 1 845 - Trans. Linn. Soc. London 1 9( 9 ) :  436 [TL :  ' In Ora Tenasserim 
Peni nsulae lndiae Ul terioris'] 
Geophilus phosphorea [ s ic ] :  N EW PORT 1 845 - Trans. L inn .  Soc. London 1 9( 9) :  438 [as 'Geophi l idae 
which I have unable to identify from imperfect description'] 
Gi'ophilus hilineatus PETERS 1 855 - Monatsber. K .  Akad. W iss. Berl i n :  83 [TL: ' l n hambane. 23  1 /5 lat. 
Austr.' : syn . :  POCOCK 1 889 - J. Linn .  Soc. London 2 1 :  289]  
Geophilus hri'vilabiatus: NEWPORT 1 856 - Cata l .  Bri t .  Mus.  Chi lopoda: 89 
Orphnaeus Brasiliensis M E I N ERT 1 870 - Naturh. Tidskr. ( 3 ) 7 : 20-2 1 .  pi  I l l  fig 1 2  [TL :  'R io  de Janeiro 
( Galatea) ' :  syn. of Orphnaeus lividus M EI N ERT, 1 870 and consequently of 01phnaeus hrevilabiatus 
( N EWPORT, 1 845 ) :  POCOCK 1 89 1  b - Ann. M us .  Genova ( 2 )  I 0: 425-426] 
01phnaeus /ividus M E I NERT 1 870 - Naturh. Tidsskr. ( 3 ) 7 :  1 9-20, pi  II figs 6- 1 1  [Type series from :  
'Oahu [ . . .  ] . Kar N i kobar. [ . .  ] Hun' :  syn . :  H A A S E  1 8R7 - Abh. M us. Dresden nr 5 :  I l l ] 
Orphnaeus Brasiliensis: M E I N ERT 1 870 - Naturh. Tidsskr. ( 3 ) 7 :  20. pi I l l , fig 1 2  
Orya xanti TOMOSV AR Y  1 885 - Tenn. Fuzetek 9 :  64 [TL:  Borneo: syn . :  POCOC K 1 89 1  b - Ann .  Mus.  
Genova (2)  I 0:  425] 
Orphnaeus Brasiliensis: SAUSSURE & H U M B ERT 1 872 - M iss. Sci .  Mcx.  ( 2 )6:  207 
O!phnai'liS lividus: M E I N ERT ! 886a - Proc. Amer. ph i l .  Soc. 23: 23 1 
Orphnaeus Brasiliensis: M E I N ERT 1 886a - Proc. Amer. ph i l .  Soc. 2 3 :  232 
Orphnaeus hraziliensis [s ic] :  BOLLMAN 1 887 - Ent .  Am.  3 ( 5 ): 82 
01phnaeus brevilahiatus: HAASE 1 887 - Abh. M us. Dresden 5 :  1 1 1 - 1 1 2 . pi  6 figs 1 1 7a- 1 1 7e 
Orphnaeus brasiliensis: BOLLMAN 1 888 - Proc. U.S. natn. Mus.  I I : 337  
Orphnaeus brevilahiatus: DADA Y 1 889 - Term. Fuzetek 1 2(4) :  1 43 
Orphnae11s brevilahiatus: POCOCK 1 889 - J. L inn .  Soc. London 2 1 :  289 
Orphnaeus brevilahiatus: POCOCK 1 89 1  b - Ann .  M us. Genova ( 2 )  I 0:  425-426 
Orphnaeus brevi/ahiatus: POCOCK 1 893 - J .  Linn. Soc. London 24: 472-473 
Orphnaeus brevilahiatus: PORAT 1 893 - Bih. Svenska Ak. 1 8(4) :  1 4  
Orphnaeus brasiliensis: BOLLMAN 1 893 - Bu l l .  U . S .  Nat. Mus. 46: 88  
Orphnaeus hrevilahiatus: PORAT 1 894 - Bih .  Svenska Ak.  20( 1 V :  5 ) :  1 8  ( i n  key to species). 1 9  
Orphnaeus brevilahiatus: POCOCK 1 894 - in :  WEBER ( Ed . ) :  Zoo!. Ergebn. Reise N ieder!. Ost-lndien: 
1 0. brasiliensis M E I NERT, 1 886 is  wrongly given here by PO RAT as junior synonym o f  0. /ineatus. 
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Orphnaeus brasiliensis: GOLD I 1 895 - Bol l .  Mus.  Para I :  1 65 
Orphnaeus brevilabialus: POCOCK 1 895 - Ann. Mag. Nat. H ist. (6 ) 1 5 : 3 5 3  
Orphnac>us brevilabiatus: S I L V ESTRI 1 895c - A n n .  M u s .  Genova 34: 6 3 5  
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: S I L V ESTRI 1 895d - A n n .  M u s .  Genova 34: 7 0 9  ( i n  tab), 7 1 9  
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: POCOCK 1 896a - Bio i .  Centr.-Amer., Chi lop. :  40, pi  3 figs 1 4, 1 4a- 1 4d 
Orphnaeus brevilabialus: S I L V ESTRI 1 896a - Bol l .  Mus. Zoo ! .  Anal. comp. Torino 1 1 ( 254) :  2 
Orphnaeus phosphoreus: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. 1 8 : 67 
Orphnaeus phosphoreus: COOK 1 896b - Brandtia: 33  
01phnaeus phosphoreus: COOK 1 896c - Brandtia :  3 5 ,  3 7  
Orphnaeus brevi labia/us: A T T E M S  1 898 - in :  SEMON ( Ed . ) :  Zoologische Forschungsreise Austra l ien 
Malayischen A rch ipel 5: 509 
01phnaeus brevilahialus: BROLEMANN 1 898b - Ann. Soc. ent. Fr. 67: 320-32 1 
Otphnaeus brevilabiatus: BROLEMANN 1 900 - Mem. Soc. zoo! .  France 1 3 : 92 
Otphnaeus brevilabialus: B ROLEMANN 1 90 I - Bul l .  Soc. ent .  I tal .  33:  2 7  
Orphnaeus phosphoreus: POCOCK 1 90 I - A n n .  nat. H i  st. ( 7 )8 :  4 6 3  [ POCOCK regarded Geophilus 
brevilabiatus N E W PORT, 1 845 (currently, Orphnaeus hrevilabiatus ( N E W PORT, 1 845)) ,  as synonym 
of Scolopendra phosphorea L I N N A EUS, 1 75 8 ]  
(hphnaeus brasiliensis: BROLEMANN 1 902b - A n n .  Soc. ent. F r .  7 1 :  652 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: SAUSSURE & ZEHNTNER 1 902a - in: GRAN D I DI ER ( Ed . ) :  H i st. phys. nat. 
pol. Madagascar. Mem. Mus.  natn. H ist. nat . .  Paris 37 (53 ) :  338  
Geophilus bilineatus: SAUSSURE & ZEHNTNER 1 902a - in :  GRA N D I D I E R  ( Ed . ) :  H ist. phys. nat. po l .  
Madagascar. Mem.  M us .  natn. H ist. nat . .  Paris 37 (53) :  338  
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: ATTEM S  1 903 - Zoo ! .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 20 1 (a lso in key to  species)  
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: BROLEMANN 1 904 - Bu l l .  Soc.  ent .  I tal.  35 :  I l l ,  1 1 2 
Orphnaeus brasiliensis: B ROLEMANN [ 1 905a] - Rev. M us. Paul i sta 6: 7 1  
Orphnaeus hrevilahialus: SJOSTEDT 1 905 - Zoo ! .  Reise Kamerun West-Afrika:  87  
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: POCOCK 1 906a - in :  STAN LEY GARDINER (Ed . ) :  Fauna Geography Maldive 
Laccadive Arcipelagos 2 Suppl .  2 :  I 042 
(Jiphnaeus brevilabiatus: A TTEMS 1 907 - M itt. Naturhist. Mus. Hamburg 24: 79 
01phnaeus brevilabiatus: ATTEMS 1 909b - in :  SJOSTEDT ( Ed . ) :  K i l imandjaro-Meru Expedition 1 9 : 6 ( i n  
k e y  t o  species). 7 
Orphnaeus hrevilahiatus: A TTEMS 1 909c - Zoo I. Jahrb .. Syst. 27 :  40 I 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: ATTEM S  1 9 1 1 - in :  M IC H AELSEN & H A RTMEYER ( Eds. ) :  Fauna Siidwest-
Austra l iens 3 (6 ) :  1 49 ,  1 58 
Orphnaeus brevilahiatus: R I BAUT 1 9 1 2b - Abh. Senckenb. Ges. 34:  284 
01phnaeus bilabiatus [ s i c ] :  C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 3 - Ent. News 24: 1 22 ( in catalogue) 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: C H A M BE R L I N  1 9 1 4a - Psyche 2 1 :  85 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 4b - Ent.  News 2 5 :  3 9 1 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus.  comp. Zoo ! .  Harvard 5 8 :  208 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: ATTEMS 1 9 1 4a - Arch. Natg. 80(A): 1 1 6 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: ATTEMS 1 9 1 4b - Denkschr. Ak.  Wiss.  Wien 89:  683 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: A TTEMS 1 9 1 4c - Zoo ! .  Jahrb., Syst.  37 :  380 
Orphnaeus hrevilabiatus: C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 4a - Psyche 2 1 :  85 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus.  comp. Zool .  Harvard 58 :  1 52 ( in catalogue), 
208 (pro parte: includes brasilianus ( H U M B ERT & SAUSSURE, 1 870)) 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  Mus.  comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 62:  1 60 ( in  catalogue), 
252 ( in tab) 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: PORA T 1 9 1 9  - Ent. Tidskr., Uppsala 40:9- 1 9  
01phnaeus brevilahiatus: S IL V ESTRI 1 9 1 9  - Rec. I nd .  Mus.  Calcutta 1 6 : 45 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: C H A M BERLIN 1 920a - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard 64: 38 
115 
Azygethus a/opus CHAMBERLIN 1 920a - Bull .  M us. comp. Zool. Harvard 64: 32 [TL: 'F ij is: Levuka': 
syn . :  CRABILL 1 96 1 c - Psyche 67: 77] 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN 1 92 1  - Occ. Pap. M us. Zool .  Univ. M ich igan 97: 1 7  
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN 1 922b - Proc. U.S.  natn. Mus. 60: I ,  2 ,  1 3  ( i n  catalogue) 
Orphnaeus brevi labia/us: R I B  AUT 1 923 - Nova Caledonia, Zoologie 3( I ) : 79 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN 1 925 - Proc. bioi .  Soc., Wash. 38: 37 
01phnaeus brevilabiatus: BROLEMANN 1 926 - Arch. Zool. exp. gen. 65:  1 47 (in catalogue) 
01phnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN 1 926 - Bull. Bernice P. Bishop Museum 3 1 :  93 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: KOCH 1 927 - Z. Morph. Okol. Tiere 8 :  242 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann S. Afr. Mus. 26: 1 25 (in key to species) 
Azygethu.1· at opus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 348 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 1 2 (also in key) 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: ATTEMS 1 929b - Brit. Mus. N.H . .  London: 29 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: A TTEMS 1 930a - Arch. Hydrobiol .  Suppl. 8 :  1 1 8 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: A DAMSON 1 932 - Bul l .  Bernice P. Bishop Mus. Honolulu 98:  228 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN 1 939 - Bull .  M us. Univ .  Utah 5 :  6 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: TAKAKUW A 1 934b - Trans. Nat. H ist. Soc. Formosa 24:  494 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: S ILVESTRI 1 935 - Bul l .  Bernice P. Bishop Museum Honolulu 1 1 3 :  1 32 
Orphnaeus brevilobatus [sic ) :  VERHOEFF 1 937a - Ann. S. Afr. Mus. 32(3 ) :  1 1 3 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: VERHOEFF 1 937b - Zoo I. Jahr., Syst. 70( 1 -2) :  6 ( i n  key to species) 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: S ILVESTRI 1 939 - Bul l .  Bernice P. Bishop. M us. Honolulu 1 42 :  3 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 3  ( i n  catalogue) 
Orphnaeus brasiliensis: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 4  ( i n  catalogue) 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: MANFREDI 1 94 1  - R .  Accad. ltalia 1 2 : 5  
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: TAKAKUWA 1 942 - Kagaku-Nanyo 5( 1 ) : 5 ( 1 ): 1 6  
Orphnaeus hrevilabiatus: A TTEMS 1 943 - Senckenbergiana 26: 434 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN 1 944a - Field Mus. nat. H ist. Zool. ser. 28: 1 90 
Orphnaeus brevilabia/Us: CHAMBERLIN 1 944b - Notulae Naturae 1 47 :  6 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN 1 947 - Ent. News 58 :  1 49 
01phnaeus brevilabiatus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55 :  93 ( i n  key to species) 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN 1 950a - Zoologica, N .Y .  35: 1 36 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN & WANG 1 952 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 65: 1 77 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: ATTEMS 1 953 - Mem. Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris ser. A 5(3) :  1 37. 1 4 1  
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN 1 953 - Great Basin Nat. 1 3(3-4) :  77 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: KRAUS l 954b - Senck. bioi. 35: 294 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: LAWRENCE 1 955b - South Afr. Anim. L ife 2: 26 
01phnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N . F. (2)5 1 (5 ) :  1 0  
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBER L I N  1 957  - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 70: 26 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: K RAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi .  38 :  369 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CHAMBERLIN 1 95 8b - Ent. News 69: 1 4  
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: KRAUS 1 958b - Explor. Pare. nat. Upemba 54: 5 
01phnaeus brevilabiatus: LAWRENCE 1 958 - Ann. Transv. Mus. 23 :  364 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: CRABILL 1 96 1 c - Psyche 67: 77, 78 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: LAWRENCE 1 963 - Ann. Natal Mus. 1 5(2-3) :  309-3 1 0  
Orphnaeus brevilabiaptus [sic] :  WANG & TANG 1 965 - Quart. J .  Taiwan Mus. 1 8 : 445 
01phnaeus brevi labia/us: LAWRENCE 1 966 - Myriapoda Kruger National Park. - Zoo I .  A fr. 2: 234 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: DOBRORUKA 1 968 - Rev. Zool. Bot. A fr. 78 :  202 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: W U R M L I  1 972 - Verh. naturf. Ges. Basel 82(2) :  206 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: WORMLI  1 974 - Ann. naturhistor. Mus. W ien 78 :  524 
1 1 6 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: N EG REA, MATIC & F U N DORA M A RTiN EZ 1 973 - Res. Exped. biospeol. 
cubano-roum. Cuba I :  237 
Orphnaeus brevilahiatus: NEG REA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  303  ( in cat.), 307, 
309, 3 1 1 
Orphnaeus hrevilabiatus: M A  TIC, N EG REA & FUN DORA M A RTiN EZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeo l .  
cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  280 ( i n  key), 286  
01phnaeus hrevilabiatus: N EG REA 1 978 - Abh .  Verh. naturwiss. Ver. Hamburg ( N F) 2 1 /22 :  1 63 
01phnaeus hrevilabiatus: HOFFMAN 1 982 - in PARKER (Ed . ) :  Synopsis and c lassification of l iv ing 
organisms 2 :  685 
Orphanaeus [ sic]  hrevilabiatus: LEWIS 1 990 - Zool .  M iddle East 4: 67,  fig 3( 1 1 - 1 5 ) 
Orphnaeus brevilabialus: S H E A R  & PECK 1 992 - Can. J. Zool. 70: 2260. 2267-2270 
Orphnaeus brevilabiatus: M U R A K A M I  1 993 - in :  Environm. Agency Japan ( Ed . ) :  List  of thc animals and 
plants in Japan. I nvertebrates 1 . :  I 04 
Orphnaeus hrevilabiatus: PEREIRA,  FODDAI & M I N EL L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  8 1  
Orphnaeu.\ hrevilabiatus: N IS H I DA 1 997 - Hawai i  B iological Survey: 1 95 
Distribution: Guatemala: Cacao, Trece Aguas, Patulu l .  Honduras: La Ceiba. Choloma. San Pedro: Sula.  
N icaragua: Polvon, Occidental Department. Panama. Cuba. Bahama Is . :  Andros Is . :  Mangrove Cay. 
Jamaica: Montego Bay. Brazi l :  Rio de Janeiro, Amazonas, Manaus, Para, Pernambuco. Guyana: Dunoon. 
Galapagos Is: Charles; l sabela; Fernandina; Pinta; Santa Cruz; Santiago; Espaflola; Wood I sland. 
Venezuela. Outside the Neotropical Region: Borneo. Java: Buitenzorg. Sumatra: Musi-Gebiet, Tjurup. 
Celebes. Austra l ia .  Fiji I s. Hawa i i :  Wake ld .  Marquesas Is. Solomon Is. Samoa I s . :  Upolu l d .  Society Is .  
Japan. Formosa: Taipei .  Camerun. Madagascar. Yemen. Uni ted States: F lorida. 
Orphnaeus polypodus S I LVESTRI,  1895 
01phnaeus polypodus S I L V E STRI 1 895a - Ann. Mus. Genova 34: 768 [TL:  ' Paraguay: Rio Apa'] 
Orphnaeus polypodus: S I L VESTRI 1 895b - Bol l .  Mus. Zoo! .  A nat. comp. Torino I 0(203 ) :  3 
Orphnaeus polypodus: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zool .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 204 ( i n  catalogue) 
01phnaeus polypodus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 1 4 
Orphnaeus polypodus: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. l nst. Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 2  ( in catalogue) 
D istribution: Paraguay: Rio Apa. 
Orphnaeus porosus V E R H OE FF, 1 937 
01phnaeus porosus V E R HOEFF 1 937b - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 70:  5- 8,  7 (a l so in key to species) [TL :  
' Braz i l :  M inas Geraes'] 
Orphnaeus porosus: BUC H E R L  1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 5  
01phnaeus porosus: A TTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturh ist. Mus. Wicn 55 :  93 ( i n  key to spec ies), 94 ( in 
catalogue) 
D istribution: Braz i l :  M inas Geraes; San Paulo; Matto Grosso. 
Pentorya COOK, 1 896 
Pentorya: COOK 1 896b - Brandtia :  34 ( i n  key to genera) [TS:  Orphnaeus [Aspidopleres] fusatus PORAT, 
1 894 (nee Himantarium fusatum C.L. KOCH, 1 847 (currently, Pentorya afra COOK, 1 896), by 
original designation] 
Pent01ya: A TTEM S  1 903 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 1 98 (in key to genera) 
Pentorya: ATTEMS 1 9 1 4a - Arch. Natg. Ber l in  80( A ) :  1 1 6 ( i n  key to genera) 
Pentmya: A TT E M S  1 92 8 - Ann. S .  Afr. Mus. 26: 1 25 ( in catalogue) 
Pentmya: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  1 22 
Notiphi/ides (Pentorya) :  V ERHOEFF 1 938a - Zoo l .  Jahrb., Syst. 7 1 :  362 ( i n  key to subgenera) 
Pento1ya: A TT E M S  1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. W ien 5 5 :  92 ( i n  key to genera) 
Pentorya: T U R K  1 955 - Proc. zoo!. Soc. London 1 25 :  477 
Pentorya: CRABILL 1 968c - Ent. News 79: 248, 253 (in key to genera) 
1 1 7 
Pent01ya: PEREIRA ,  FODDAI & M I N E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 : 80, 82, 84 
Species: 4. Neotropics, I .  Distribution outside the Neotropical region:  Africa. I ndia. 
Pentorya n.sp. 
Distribution : Venezuela. 
Remark.- Description to be published by present authors. 
Titanopltilus C H A M B E R LI N,  1 9 1 5  
Titanophilus C H A M BERLIN I 9 I 5 - Bu l l .  M us .  comp. lob i .  H arvard 5 9 :  502-503 [TS : Titanophilus 
maximus C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 9 1 5  by original designation] 
Titanophilus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 2 1  
Notiphilides ( Titanophilus) :  VERHOEFF 1 938a - Zoo l .  Jahrb . .  Syst. 7 1 :  3 6 1  ( i n  key to subgenera) 
Notiphilides LATlEL,  I 880 subg Venezuelides VERHOEFF.  I 938 - loo l .  Jahrb., Syst. 7 1 :  3 6  I ( i n  key to 
subgenera) [TS: Notiphilides ( Venezuelides) hasei VERHOEFF.  1 93 8  (currently. Titanophilus hasei 
( VERHOEFF, \ 93 8 )) :  syn . :  KRAUS 1 95 7 - Senck. b io i .  38 :  3 7 1 :  CRA B I L L  1 968c - Ent.  News 79 :  
252-25 3 : )  
Notiphilides ( Titanophilus ) :  V E R H O E F F  1 938a - Zool .  Jahrb . .  Syst. 7 1 : 3 6 1  ( i n  key t o  subgenera) 
lnco!Ta C H A M BERLIN.  1 94 1 c - Bul l .  Amer. Mus. nat. H ist . .  N.Y .  78: 502 ( al so in  key to genera) [ TS:  
lncorm incus C H A M B E R L I N .  1 94 1  (currently, Titanophi/us i11cu.1· ( CH A M B E R L I N .  1 94 1 ) ) by 
original designation: syn .  of Venezuelides VERHOEFF,  1 93 8 :  KRAUS 1957 - Senck. b io i .  38 ( 5-6): 
3 7 1 :  syn . of Titanophilus CHAMBERLIN,  1 9 1 5 :  CRA B I L L  1 968c - Ent. News 79:  252-253]  
lncmya: C H A M B ERLIN 1 94 1 d - Proc. bioi .  Soc .  Wash .  54: 1 3 8 ( i n  key to genera) 
Titanophilus: C H A M  BERLIN 1 94 1  d - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 54: 1 39 ( i n  key to genera) 
Titanophilus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 94 \ c - Bu l l .  Amcr. Mus. nat. H ist. 7X: 502 ( i n  key to genera) 
Titanophilus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us. W icn 55: 92 ( i n  key to genera) 
Venezuelides: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. W ien 5 5 :  92 ( in key to genera). 94 ( i n  cata logue) 
lncori'O: TURK 1 955 - Proc. lool. Soc. London 1 25 :  4 77 ( in tab) 
Titanophilus: TURK 1 95 5 - Proc. lool. Soc. London 1 25 :  477 (a l so in tab) 
Venezuelides: T U R K  1 955 - Proc. lool .  Soc . London I 25: 477 (a l so in  tab) 
lnr.:mya: CHAM BERLIN I 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr . .  N . F .  ( 2 )5 1 ( 5 ) : I 2 (in catalogue) 
Venezuelides: KRAUS 1 95 7 - Senck. bioi. 3 8 :  3 7 1 -372 
Titanophilus: CRABILL I 968c - Ent. News 79:  253 (a lso i n  key to genera) 
Titanophilus: PEREIRA.  FODDA I & M IN ELLI  I 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl.  5 I :  80 
Species: 4. Neotropics, 4. Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Titanopltilus fratrel/us CHAMBERLIN,  1 9 1 5  
Titanophilus (ratrel/u.l CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 5 - B u l l .  Mus. comp. lobi .  Harvard 5 9 :  505-506. p i  2 figs 5-6 
[TL:  ' Ha i t i :  Petionvi l le' ]  
Titanophilus (ratrellus: C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bull .  M us. comp. lobi .  Harvard 62:  1 6 1 .  253 ( in tab) 
Titanophilus fi'atrellus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierrcich 52 :  1 22 
D istribution: Hai t i .  
Titanopltilus hasei (VERHOE FF, 1 938), comb.  n. 
Notiphilides ( Venezuelides) hasei V E R H OEFF I 938a - loo l .  Jahrb.,  Syst .  7 I :  362, p i  6,  fig 2 8  [TL :  ' bei  
Puerto La Cruz i n  Venezuela'] 
Notiphilides ( Venezuelides) hasei: CHAM BERLIN 1 94 J c - Bu l l .  Amer. Mus. nat. H ist. 78: 502, figs 226-
228 
Venezuelides hasei: ATTEMS I 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. W ien 5 5 :  94 
Venezuelides hasei: KRAUS 1 95 7 - Senck. b io i .  3 8 :  3 72, figs 62-65 
D istribution: Venezuela:  Puerto La Cruz. 
Remark.- The new combination was implied by CRABI LL's ( 1 96 8 )  synonymization of Venezuelides 
1 1 8 
w ith Titanophilus, but never expl icit ly published as such. 
Titanophilus incus {CH A M BERLIN, 194 1 ), comb. n. 
lncOI)'O incus C H A M B ER L I N  1 94 1 c - Bul l .  Amer. Mus. nat. H ist. .  N . Y .  78 :  502-503 . figs 226-228 [TL:  
'R io  Cainarachi ' ]  
lncoryo incus: KRAUS 1 95 7 - Senck. bioi .  3 8 :  3 72 
Distribution: Peru: Rio Cainarachi. 
Remark.-The new combination was impl ied by C RA B I L L's ( 1 968) synonymization of lnc01yo with 
Titonophilus, but never explic i t ly publ ished as such . We fol low C RA BI L L  { 1 968)  notwithstanding 
K R A U S ' s  synonymization ( 1 95 7 :  372) of  lnc01yo incus C H A M BERLIN,  1 94 1  wi th Venezuelides hosei 
VERHO E FF, 1 938 .  
Titanophi/us maximus C H AM BERLIN, 1 9 1 5  
Titonophilus moximus C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 5 - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zool.  Harvard 5 9 :  503-504, p i  2 fi g s  1 -4 
[TL:  'Hai t i :  Grand R iviere' ] 
Titanophi/us moximus: C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zool .  Harvard 62:  1 60, 252 ( in tab) 
Titonophilus maximus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 22 
Distribution: Hai t i .  
Trematorya BROLEMAN N, 1 909 
Tremo/OI)IO BROLEMANN 1 909a - Arch.  Zoo I. exp. gen. (5 )3 :  333 [TS:  Trematorra sternalis 
BROLEMANN,  1 909 by monotypy: no avai lable nominal species was included in BROLEMANN 
( 1 909a). but  Trematorya sternalis i s  the  on ly  species placed in th is  genus in the  next  paper 
( BROLEMANN 1 909c p. 425):  see ICZN Art. 67 .2 .2 . :  " If  nominal genus or subgenus was established 
before 1 93 1  [ . .  ] without inc luded nominal species f Art. 1 2 ] .  the nominal species that were first 
subsequently and expressly included in i t  are deemed to be the only originally included nominal 
species"] 
Tremat01yo: ATTEM S  1 9 1 4a - Arch.  Natg. 80( A) :  1 1 5 (in catalogue) 
TremotOJya: ATTEMS 1 928 - A nn .  S.  A fr. Mus. 26: 1 26 ( in catalogue) 
Tremotorya: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 24 
Tremator\'a: C H A M B ERLIN 1 94 1 c - Bul l .  Am.  Mus. nat. H ist . ,  N . Y .  78:  502 ( i n  key to genera) 
Tremotrn:vo: C H A M BERLIN 1 94 1 d - Proc. bioi . Soc. Wash. 54:  1 3 8 (in key to genera) 
Tremot01:vo: A TTEM S  1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55: 55 
Tremo/OIJIO: C H A M B E R L I N  1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N . F. { 2)5 1 (5): 1 2  { in catalogue) 
hemaunya: CRA B I L L  1 968b - Ent. M itt. zool. Staatsinst. zool. Mus. Hamburg. 3 :  244 
Tremotrnyo: PEREIRA,  FODDAI & M INELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 : 80 
Tremotoryo: PEREIRA 1 998 - in: MORRON E & COSCARON ( Eds. ) :  Biodiversidad de Artr6podos. Una 
pcrspectiva taxonomica: 466 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Trematorya sternalis BROLEMANN, 1 909 
Tremotorya sternalis BROLEMAN 1 909 - Bul l .  Mus. H ist .  nat. Paris 7: 425-43 1 ,  figs 27-35 [TL: 'Chi le :  
Juan Fernandez') 
Tremotm)'a sternalis: BROLEMANN 1 909a - Arch. Zool. exp. gen. 5 (3) :  333 
Tremotmya sternalis: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  1 24 
Tremot01ya stemolis: C H A M BERLIN 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ.  Arsskr., N . F. ( 2 )5 1 (5) :  1 2  
D istribution: Ch i le: Valparaiso: J uan Fernandez Is .  
1 1 9 
Fam. Schendylidae 
Algunguis CHAM BERLIN, 1 950 
Algunguis C H A M BERLIN 1 950b - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 63: 1 57 (TS: Algunguis t01·onus 
C H A M BERLIN,  1 950 by original designation] 
Algunguis: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M IN EL L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80, 8 1  
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Algunguis toronus C H A MBERLIN, 1 950 
Algunguis toronus CHAM BERLIN 1 950b - Proc. b io i .  Soc. Wash. 63: 1 57 [TL: Puerto Rico: 'Taro 
N egro, V i l la lba'] 
Distribution: Puerto Rico: Taro Negro. V i l l a lba.  
Bimindyla CHAM BERLIN, 1 952 
Bimindyla C HA M BERLIN 1 952 - Amer. Mus. Nov. 1 576: 2-3 [TS: Bimindyla gertschi C H AM B E R L I N ,  
1 952 b y  original designation] 
Bimindyla: C H A M BE R L I N, 1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N . F. ( 2)5 1 (5 ) :  7 (in key to genera) 
Bimindyla: C H AM BERLIN 1 960 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 73: 1 00 ( i n  key to genera) 
Bimindyla: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I N E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80, 8 1  
Species: 2 .  Neotropics, 2.  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Bimindyla gertschi CHAMBE R L I N, 1 952 
Bimindyla gertschi CHAMBERLIN 1 952 - Amer. Mus. Nov. 1 5 76: 3-4, figs 1 -2 [TL: 'South B imin i ,  
Bahama I s lands, British West Indies'] 
Bimindyla himinensis C H A M BERLIN,  1 955-56 - Lunds U niv.  Arsskr., N . F. (2 )5 1 (5 ) :  9 (nomen nudum) 
D i stribution: Bahama Is lands: South Bimin i  Id. 
Ctenophilus COOK, 1 896 
Ctenophilus: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U .S .  natn . Mus. 1 8 : 7 1  (nomen nudum) 
Ctenophilus COOK 1 896c - Brandtia: 36, 37, 3 8  [TS: Ctenophilus afi"icanus COOK, 1 896 by subsequent 
designation by COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. ( 3 ) :  305] 
Ctenophilus: COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash . 4(3) 1 899: 305 
Ctenophilus: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 1 95 
Pleuroschendyla: BROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 l l a - Bu l l .  Soc. ent. Fr. 1 9 1 1 (8} :  1 92 ( i n  key to genera) 
[TS: Pleuroschendyla chevalieri BROLEMANN, 1 9 1 1 (currently, Ctenophilus chevalieri 
( BROLEM A N N ,  1 9 1 1 )) by subsequent monotypy ( see CRABILL 1 960b: 1 56, nomenclatural notes); 
syn . :  C RA B I L L  1 960b - Rev. Zoo l .  Bot. A fr. 62( 1 -2) :  1 47, 1 55 ]  
Pleuroschendyla: BROLEMANN & R I B A U T  1 9 1 l b - B u l l .  Soc. ent. Fr. 1 9 1 1 ( 1 0) :  220 
Pleuroschendyla: B ROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch.  Mus.  natn.  H i st .  nat. Paris 5 (4) :  97, 1 1 0-
1 1 1  
Pleuroschendyla: C HA MBERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bu l l  Mus.  camp. Zoiil. Harvard 62( 5 ) :  1 59, 262 
Ctenophilus: BROLEMANN 1 926 - A rch.  Zool. exp. gen. 65 :  1 50 
Pleuroschendyla: BROLEMANN 1 926 - Arch. Zool .  exp. gen. 65 :  1 49 
P/euroschendyla: FOLKMANOV A 1 92 8  - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3 :  40 
Ctenophilus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  99 
Pleuroschendyla: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  86 
P/euroschendyla: FAHLANDER 1 93 7  - Ark .  Zool .  Stockholm 29(  1 3 ) :  
Pleuroschendyla: C HA M B E R L I N  1 95 1  - Pub I .  Cult .  Camp. Diam.  Angola  I 0 :  97 
Ctenophilus: CRABILL 1 960b - Rev. Zoo l .  Bot. Afr. 62:  1 55 
Pleuroschendyla: DEMANGE 1 963a - Mem. lnst. Fr. A fr. noire 66:  46 
1 20 
Pleuroschendyla: DEMANGE 1 969 - Bioi .  Gabonica 4(3) :  283,  284 
Pleuros chendyla: M A U RI ES I 968 - Bul l .  Mus. natn. H i  st. nat. Paris (2 )40(4): 770-7 7 1  (key to species) 
Ctenophilus: PEREIRA 1 98 1 a - Neotropica 27(78) :  1 79 
Ctenophi/us: PEREIRA 1 98 1  b - Rev. Soc. Ent. Argentina 40: I I  
Ctenophilus: PEREIRA 1 982 - Rev. Soc. Ent. Argentina 4 1 :  1 47 
Ctenophilus: PEREIRA & DEMANGE 1 99 1 - Bul l .  M us. natn. Hist. nat., Paris 1 3 ( 1 -2 ) :  82, 83-84 ( in  key 
to species) 
Ctenophilus: PEREIRA & M INELLI  1 995 - Mem. Soc. ent. Ita!. 73( 1 994): 29 
Ctenophilus: PEREIRA 1 996 - Mem. Mus. natn. Hist. nat. 1 69: 79 
Ctenophilus: PEREIRA & DEMANGE 1 997 - Zoosystema 1 9 : 294-296, 324-325 ( key to species) 
Ctenophilus: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I NELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80, 82 
Species: 1 2. Neotropics, I .  Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Africa. 
Ctenophilus nesiotes (CHAMBERL..I N, 1 9 1 8) 
P/euroschendy/a nesiotes CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bull .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 56(5 ) :  1 59, 1 60. 252 ( in  
tab) (TL:  ' Hait i ,  Diquini ' ]  
Pleuroschendy/a nesiotes: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  87 
Pleuroschendyla nesiotes: CHAMBERLIN 1 95 1  - Pub! .  Cult .  Comp. Diam. Angola I 0(3) :  98 
Ctenophi/us nesio1es: CRABILL 1 960b - Rev. Zoo!. Bot. Afr. 62: 1 58 
Pleuroschendy/a nesiotes: DEMANGE 1 963a - Mem. lnst. Fr. Afr. noire 66: 46 
Pleuros chendyla nesiotes: MAURI ES 1 968 - Bul l .  Mus. natn. Hist .  nat. Paris (2 )40(4): 770 
Ctenophi/us nesiotes: PEREIRA 1 98 1 a  - Neotropica 27(78) :  1 79- 1 84, figs 1 -5 (redescription, fixation of 
lectotype) 
Ctenophilus nesiotes: PEREIRA & DEMANGE 1 99 1 - Bul l .  Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris (4) 1 3 :  8 1 ,  83 ( in  
key), 93 
Ctenophilus nesiotes: PEREIRA 1 996 - Mem. Mus. natn.  H ist. nat .  1 69: 79 
Ctenophi/us nesiotes: PEREIRA & DEMANGE 1 997 - Zoosystema 1 9 :  293, 3 1 0, 324 (in key to species) 
Distribution: Haiti :  Diquini ;  Jacmel. 
Cymochilu.� CHAMBERLIN,  1 947 
Cymochilus CHAMBERLIN 1 947 - Ent. News 58: 1 47 [TS: Cymochilus panamicola CHAMBERLIN,  1 947 
by original designation] 
Cymochilus: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M INELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Cymochilus panamicola C H A MBERLIN, 1 947 
Cymochilus panamico/a CHAMBERLIN 1 947 - Ent. News 58: 1 48- 1 49,  fig I (TL: Panama] 
Distribution: Panama: Canal Zone. 
Marsikomerus ATTEMS, 1 938 
Marsikomerus A TTEMS 1 938 - Proc. zoo!. Soc. London B I 08( 1 1 ): 3 7 1 -372. [TS: Marsikomen1s pacijicus 
ATTEMS, 1 938  by monotypy) 
Simoporus CHAMBERLIN 1 940a - Ent. News 5 1 :  1 09 (TS: Simoporus texanus CHAMBERLIN,  1 940 
(currently, Marsikomerus texanus (CHAMBERLIN, 1 940)) by original designation; syn . :  HOFFMAN 
& PEREIRA 1991 - Insecta Mundi 5 :  45) 
Simoporus: C H A M BERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ. Utah 33(6):  1 2  ( in key) 
Marsicomerus [sic]: A TTEMS 1 947  - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55: I 07 (in key to genera), 1 28 
Simoporus : CHAM BERLIN 1 947 - Ent. News. 58 :  1 4 7  
Lanonyx: CHAMBERLIN 1 953 - Great Basin Natur. 1 3 :  75 [TS: Lanonyx /anaius CHAMBERLIN,  1 953 
(currently, Marsikomerus /anaius (CHAMBERLIN,  1 953)), by original designation; syn . :  HOFFMAN 
& PEREIRA 1 99 1 :  47]  
1 2 1  
Marsukomerus [s ic ] :  C H A M BERLIN 1 953 - Great Basin Natur. 1 3 : 8 5  
Simoporus: CRABI L L  1 96 1 a - E n t .  News 72:  3 0 .  3 1  ( i n  key t o  species) ,  36 ( i n  k e y  to genera) 
Marsikomerus: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 99 1 - Insecta Mundi 5: 45-4R (a lso in key to spec ies)  
Marsikomerus: PEREIRA. FODDAI & M IN E L L I  1 99 7b - Ent .  Scand . Suppl .  5 1 :  80, 82 
Species:  5 .  Neotropics, I .  Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Uni ted States: Texas :  Arkansas. 
Hawai i .  
Remark.- According to  H OFFMAN & PEREIRA ( 1 99 1 :  45 ) .  Marsikomerus A TTEMS.  1 938 is 
possibly a junior synonym of Mexiconvx C H A M BERLIN.  1 922 and also a senior synonym o f  Morunguis 
C H AM B E R L I N ,  1 943 . 
Marsikomerus koestneri (CHAMBERLIN,  1 940) 
Simoporus koestneri CHAM BERLIN 1 940c - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 53: 65-66 [TL: ' Mexico: Nuevo 
Leon. Cerro Potosi at an elevation of 1 2,500 ft. ' ]  
Simoporus koes/neri: CRA B I L L  1 96 1 a - Ent .  News 72:  79 
Marsikomerus koestneri: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 99 1  - Insecta Mundi 5: 48 ( i n  key),  54-56 
Distribution: Mexico: N uevo Leon: Cerro Potosi. 
Mexiconyx CHAMBERL I N, 1 922 
Mexiconyx C H A M BERLIN 1 922a - Psyche 29:  9 [TS:  Mexiconyx hidalgoensis C H A M BE R L I N ,  1 922 by 
original designation J 
Mexiconyx: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierrcich 52:  90 
Mexiconyx: CHAM BERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus.  Univ .  Utah 33(6) :  1 2  ( i n  key) 
Mexiconyx: CRAB I L L  1 96 1 a - Ent.  News 72 : 3 1 , 3 5  ( in key to genera) 
Mexiconyx: PEREIRA,  FODDAI & M I N E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  80 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Remark . - According to HOFFMAN & PEREIRA ( 1 99 1 :  45). Mexiconyx C H A M BE R L I N .  1 922 is  
possibly a sen ior synonym of Marsikomerus ATTEMS. 1 938:  but  see a lso Morunguis C H A M B E R L I N .  
1 943. 
Mexiconyx hidulgoensis CHAMBERLIN,  1 922 
Mexiconyx hida/goensis C H A M BERLIN 1 922a - Psyche 29:  9- 1 0  [TL: 'Guerrero M i l l :  H idalgo: Mexico'] 
Mexiconyx hidalgoensis: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 90 
Mexiconyx hidalgoensis: CRABILL 1 96 1  a - Ent. News 72: 72 
Distribution:  Mexico: H idalgo: Guerrero M i l l .  
Morunguis CHAM BERLI N, 1 943 
Morunguis C H A M BERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  M us. Univ .  Utah 33( 6 ) :  1 2  ( i n  key),  1 5  [TS: Morunguis more/us 
C H A MBERLIN.  1 943 by original designation] 
Morunguis: C R A B I L L  1 96 1 a - Ent. News 72: 3 1 , 3 5  (in key to genera) 
Morunguis: PEREIRA,  FODDAI & M I N E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  80 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Remark. - According to HOFFMAN & PEREIRA ( 1 99 1 :  45 ) .  Morunguis C H A M BERLIN 1 943 is 
possibly a junior synonym of Marsikomerus ATTEMS, 1 938 ;  but see also Mexiconvx C H A M BE R L I N ,  
1 922.  
Morunguis more/us CHAMBERL I N, 1 943 
Morunguis more/us C H A MBERLIN 1 943a - B u l l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah 33(6 ) :  1 5 , p i  II fig 8 [TL:  Mexico:  
Parque Nacional  de Zempoala Morelos] 
Morunguis more/us: C RA BI L L  1 96 1  a - Ent. News 72: 72 
Distribution: Mexico: Morelos:  Parque Nacional de Zempoala. 
Nannopodel/u.� CHAMBERLIN,  1 924 
1 22 
Nannopodellus C H A M B E R L I N  1 924a - Zoologica, N . Y. 5: 1 40 [TS: Nannopodellus purpurascens 
C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 924 by original designation] 
Nannopodellus: A TT E M S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 72 
Nannopodellus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 947 - Ent.  News 58(6) :  1 48 ( in key to genera) 
Nannopodellus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 950b - Proc. b io i .  Soc. Wash. 63 : 1 56 
Nannopodellus: PEREI RA, FODDA I & M I NE L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  80 
Species: 1 .  Neotropics. I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Nannopodellus purpurascens CHAMBERLIN,  1 924 
Nannopodellus purpurascens C H A M BE R L I N  1 924a - Zoologica, N .Y .  5: 1 40- 1 4 1 .  pi 6 figs 1 -4 [TL:  
'South Seymour ld . ' ]  
Nannopodellus purpurascens: ATTEMS 1 92 Ja - Tierreich 5 2 :  72 
Nannopodellus purpurascens: S H EAR & PECK 1 992 - Can. J .  Zoo l .  70: 2260, figs 6-8. 2263 ( in key),  
2267 (d iscussion of status) 
Nannopodellus purpurascens: PEREIRA.  FODDAI & M IN EL L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  8 1  
Distribution: Galapagos I s :  South Seymour ld .  
Nyctunguis CHAMBERLI N, 1 9 1 4  
Nyc/unguis C H A M BE R L I N  1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zool .  Harvard 58 : 20 1 [TS:  Pectiniunguis mont('reus 
C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 9 1 4  (currently,  Nvctunguis montereus (CHAMBERLIN.  1 9 1 4) )  by original 
designation] 
Nyctunguis: C H A M BE R L I N  1 922b - Proc. U.S. natn. M us .  60( 7) :  I I 
Nvctunguis: C H A M B E R L I N  1 923 - Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci .  (4) 1 2 : 393 
Schendylunguis: VERHOEFF 1 926 - Zool .  Anz. 69:  1 0 1 - 1 02 [TS: Schendvlunguis dampfi V E RHOEFF.  
1 926 (currently, Nyctunguis dampji ( VERHOEF F. 1 926)) by monotypy: syn . :  A TTEMS 1 929a -
Tierreich 5 2 :  88]  
Nyc/unguis: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  87  
Nyctunguis: C H A MB E R L I N  1 94 1  b - Ann. ent. Soc .  Am.  34:  785 
Nyctunguis: C H A M B E R L I N  1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ.  Utah 33(6) :  5 ,  1 5- 1 6  
Schendylunguis: C H A M BERLIN 1 943a - Bu l l .  M us .  Univ.  Utah 33(6) :  1 2  
Nyctunguis: C H A M B E R L I N  ! 946b - Pan-Pac. Ent. 22 :  69 
Nyctunguis: C H A M B E R L I N  1 947 - Ent. News 58(6) :  1 48 ( in key to genera) 
Nyctunguis: C H A M B E R L I N  1 953 - Great Basin Nat. 1 3 (3-4): 75 
Nyc/unguis: K R A U S  1 95 7  - Senck. bioi . 3 8 :  364 
Nyc/unguis: C H A M BE R L I N  1 960 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 73 : 1 00 (in key to genera) 
Nyc/unguis: C RA B I L L  1 96 1 a - Ent. News 72: 3 1 , 3 6  ( i n  key to genera). 75 
Nyctunguis: C H A M B E R L I N  1 962b - Ent. News 73: 1 35 - 1 3 6  ( key to spec ies) 
Schendy/unguis: PEREIRA,  FODDA I & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80. 82 
Species: 1 8 . Neotropics, 3. Distribution outside the Neotropical region: United States: Arizona, 
Cal i fornia, Nevada. Tennessee. Texas. Utah. 
Nyctunguis arcochilus C H A M BERLIN,  1 94 1  
Nyc/unguis arcochilus C H A M BE R L I N  1 94 1  b - Ann. ent. Soc. Wash. 34:  7 8 5  [TL :  'Taken a t  Laredo. 
Texas, on a bromel iad i mported from Mexico'] 
Nyctunguis arcochilus: C H AM B E R L I N  1 962b - Ent. News 73 : 1 35 (in key to species) 
D i stribution: Mexico (no exact loca l i ty given). 
Nyctunguis dampji (VERHOEFF, 1 926) 
Schendylunguis dampfi VERHOEFF 1 926 - Zool .  Anz. 69:  1 03 - 1 05 figs 1 2- 1 4  [TL:  ' Desierto de 1 .  
Leones be i  Mexiko in etwa 3000 m Hohe'] 
Nyc/unguis dampji: A TT E M S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 88 
1 23 
Nyc/unguis dampfi: VERHOEFF I 934a - Zoo! .  Jahrb., Syst. 66: 29-30 
Nyctunguis dampfi: CHAMBERLIN I 940c - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 53: 65, 66 
Nyctunguis dampfi: CHAMBERLIN I 94 I b - Ann. ent. Soc. Am. 34: 785 
Nyc/unguis dampfi: CRAB I L L  1 95 8 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 7 1 :  ! 5 7  
Nyc/unguis dampfi: CRABILL I 96 I a - Ent. News 72:  76 
Nyc/unguis dampji: CHAMBERLIN I 962b - Ent. News 73: I 35 ( in  key to species) 
Distribution: Mexico: Distrito Federal :  Desierto de Los Leones; Sierra de Ia Victoria: La Laguna, 
South of La Paz. 
Nyctunguis weyrauchi TURK, 1 955 
Nyc/unguis weyrauchi TURK I 955 - Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London I 25:  48 I -482, figs 25-29 [TL: ' H uamuco, 
Peru' spel l ing corrected to ' Huanuco' by KRAUS ( 1 957:  364) )  
Nyc/unguis weyrauchi: KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. b io i .  38: 364 
Distribution: Peru: Huanuco. 
Orygmadyla HOFFMAN & PEREI RA, 1 997 
Orygmady/a HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 Myriapodologica 5(2) :  1 8- I 9 [TS: Schendylops spelaeus 
KRAUS. 1 957 (currently, Orygmadvla spelaea (KRAUS, 1 957) )  by original designation] 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Ncotropical region. 
Orygmadyla spelaea (KRAUS, 1 957) 
Schendy/ops spelaeus KRAUS I 957 - Senck. bioi. 38: 364-366, pi 28 figs I 4-20 [TL: 'In der Hohle 
"Cueva de las Jechuzas" bei Tingo Maria. Rio Huallaga, 670 m. ' )  
0Jygmadyla spe/aea: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2) :  I I .  1 9-20. 23. figs 34-65 
Distribution: Peru: Tingo Maria. 
Parunguis CHAMBERLIN,  1 94 1  
Parunguis CHAMBERLIN I 9 4  I b - Ann. ent. Soc. A m .  3 4 :  7 8 8  [TS: Parunguis kernensis CHAMBERLIN .  
I 94  I by  original designation] 
Parunguis: CHAMBERLIN I 943a - Bull .  Mus. Univ .  Utah 33(6) :  12 ( i n  key to genera) 
Parunguis: CHAM BERLIN 1 947 - Ent. News 58 :  1 48 (in key to genera) 
Parunguis : CRABILL I 96 1 a - Ent. News 72: 36 
Parunguis: PEREIRA, FODDAI & MINELLI  ! 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80. 82 
Species: 4. Neotropics. 3 .  Distribution outside the Neotropical region: U .S .A . :  California. 
Parunguis boneti C H A M BE R L I N, 1 943 
Parunguis boneti CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ.  Utah 33(6):  1 3 - 1 4. pi I, fig 5 [Type series 
from :  Mexico: ' Desierto de Los Leones. Distrito Federal ;  San Rafael (2700-3000 m) ' ]  
Parunguis boneti: C RABI L L  1 96 1 a - Ent. News 72(2) :  73 
Distribution: Mexico: Distrito Federal :  Desierto de Los Leones; San Rafael .  
Parunguis cardenasi CHAMBERLIN, 1 943 
Parunguis cardenasi CHAMBERLIN I 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ.  Utah 33(6):  I 3,  pi  I fig 4 [TL:  Mexico: 
'D .F . :  R io Frio'] 
Parunguis cardenasi: CRAB I L L  I 96 I a - Ent. News 72(2) :  73 
Distribution: Mexico: Distrito Federal :  Rio Frio. 
Parunguis paucipes CHAMBERL I N, 1 943 
Parunguis paucipes CHAMBERLIN ! 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ.  Utah 33(6} :  1 4, pi I fig 6, pi I I  fig 7 [Type 
series from Mexico: ' Vera Cruz, Orizaba; Cuesta de Acultizingo, " Monte bajo '" ]  
Parunguis paucipes: CRABILL  1 96 1 a - Ent .  News 72(2) :  73 
1 24 
Distribution: Mexico: Orizaba: Vera Cruz; Cuesta de Acultizingo, " Monte bajo".  
Pectiniunguis BOLLMAN, 1 889 
Pectiniunguis BOLLMAN 1 889a - Proc. U.S .  natn. Mus. 1 2 :  2 1 2  (TS: Pectiniunguis americanus 
BOLLMAN, 1 889 by original designation] 
Pectiniunguis: COOK & COLLINS 1 89 1  - Proc. U.S .  natn. Mus. 1 3 : 385 (in key to genera), 388-389 
Pectiniunguis: BOLLMAN 1 893 - Bull .  U.S. natn. M us. 46: 1 1 3 
Pectiniunguis: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. 1 8 : 7 1  
Pectiniunguis: V ERHOEFF 1 900 - Zoo!. Anz. 23:  483-485 
Pecliniunguis: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 1 86 (in key to genera), 1 90- 1 9 1  (also key to 
species) 
Pecliniunguis: CHAMBERLIN 1 904 - Proc. Ac. Sci .  Phi lad. 56: 653 (in key to species) 
Pectiniunguis: BROLEMANN 1 909a - Arch. Zoo! .  exp. gen. (5)3 :  334-335 
A denoschendyla BROLEMANN & R I BAUT 1 9 l l a - Bul l .  Soc. ent. Fr. 1 9 1 1 ( 8) :  1 92 (in key to genera) 
[TS: Adenoschendyla geayi BROLEMANN & RIBAUT, 1 9 1 1 (currently, Pectiniunguis geayi 
( BROLEMANN & RI BAUT, 1 9 1 1 )) by subsequent monotypy (see CRABILL 1 959a: 324); syn . :  
CHAM BERLIN 1 923 - Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci . ,  (4) 1 2 ( 1 8) :  39 1 :  CRA B I LL 1 959a - J .  Wash. Acad. Sci .  
49(9):  326] 
A denoschendyla: BROLEMANN & R 1 BAUT 1 9 1 J b - Bul l .  Soc. ent. Fr. 1 9 1 1 ( 1 0) :  2 1 9  
Pectiniunguis: B ROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 I  I a - Bul l .  Soc. ent. Fr. 1 9 1 1 (8) :  1 9 1  ( i n  key to genera) 
A denoschendyla: B ROLEMANN & RIBA UT 1 9 1 2  - Nouv. Arch. Mus. H ist. nat. Paris ( 5 )4: 97 ( i n  key), 
I 04- 1 06 (also key to species) 
Pectiniunguis: B ROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2 - N ouv. Arch. M us. H i st .  nat.  Paris (5)4: 97 ( i n  key),  98-
1 0 1  
Pectiniunguis : CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 2a - Pomona J .  Ent. 4 :  666 (also in key to genera and species) 
A denoschendy/a: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 58: I 95, 20 I 
A denoschendy/a: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 !  8 - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 62: 1 59, 252 
Adenoschendy/a: CHAMBERLIN 1 920a - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoiil .  Harvard 64: 36, 239 
A denoschendyla: CHAMBERLIN 1 92 1  - Occ. Pap. Mus. Zoo! . Univ. M ichigan 97: 1 8, 22 
Pectiniunguis: CHAMBERLIN 1 923 - Proc. Cal .  Acad. Sci . (4) 1 2 ( 1 8 ) :  39 1 
A denoschendy/a: RIB A UT I 923 - Nova Caledonia, Zoo Iogie 3( 1 ): 75 
Litoschedyla CHAM BERLIN. 1 923 - Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci . (4) 1 2 : 39 1 [TS: Pectiniunguis insulanus 
BROLEMANN & R I BAUT, 1 9 1 1 by original designation; syn . :  CRABILL 1 959a - J. Wash. Acad. 
Sci .  49(9): 326] 
Pectiniunguis: CHAMBERLIN 1 923 - Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci .  (4) 1 2 : 39 1 
Pectiniunguis: V ERHOEFF 1 926 - Zoo! .  Anz. 69: I 02, I 05 
A denoschendyla: V ERHOEFF 1 926 - Zoo!. Anz. 69: 1 05 
A denoschendy/a: A TTEMS 1 928  - Ann S. Afr. Mus.  26: 1 28 ( in  key to genera) 
Pectiniunguis: FOLKMANOVA 1 928  - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3:  40 
A denoschend;vla: FOLKMANOVA 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3: 40 
Litoschedy/a: A TTEMS 1 929a - Ticrreich 52: 84 
Pectiniunguis: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  80 
A denoschendyla: BUCHERL 1 942a - Mem. Inst. Butantan 1 5 : 204 
Pectiniunguis: BUCHERL 1 942a - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 :  204 
A denoschendyla: BUCHERL 1 942b - Mem. Inst. Butantan 1 5 :  350 
Pectiniunguis: BUCHERL 1 942b - Mem. Inst. Butantan 1 5 : 350 
Pectiniunguis: CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus.  Univ.  Utah 33(6):  1 2  ( in  key) 
Litoschedyla: CHAMBERLIN 1 947 - Ent. News 58: 1 48 (in key to genera) 
Pectiniunguis: CHAMBERLIN 1 947 - Ent. News 58 :  I 48 ( i n  key to genera) 
Litoschedyla: KRAUS 1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34: 3 I 2  
Pectiniunguis : KRAUS I 957 - Senck. bioi .  38 :  36 1  
1 25 
Pectiniunguis: CRABILL 1 959a - J. Wash. Acad. Sci .  49: 324 
Pectiniunguis: CHAMBERLIN 1 960 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 73:  I 00 ( i n  key to genera) 
Pectiniunguis: CRA B I L L  1 96 1 a - Ent. News 72 :  36 ( in  key to genera) 
Pectiniunguis: PEREIRA 1 982 - Rev. Soc. ent. Argentina 4 1 :  1 47 
Pectiniunguis: PEREIRA 1 984b - Boll .  Lab. Ent. agr. F. Si lvestri 4 1 :  239 
Pectiniunguis: PEREIRA,  M I N ELLI & BARB IERI  1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3 (  1 -2 ) :  1 74 
Pectiniunguis: PEREIRA,  M I N ELLI  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana \ 3 (3-4): 338  
Pectiniunguis: PEREIRA & HOFFMAN 1 995 - Myriapodologica 3(  I 0) :  86  
Pectiniunguis: ADIS.  M I NELLI .  DE MORAIS.  PEREIRA,  BARBIERI  & RODRIGUES \ 996 - Ecotropica 
2 :  1 68 
Pectiniunguis: PEREIRA. FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 I :  80. 8 1 ,  82. 83,  84 (also 
in  tab), 85 
Pectiniunguis: PEREIRA 1 998 - in :  MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds.) :  Biodiversidad de Artr6podos. Una 
pcrspectiva taxonomica: 466. 467 
Pectiniunguis : PEREIRA, M I N ELLI & FODDA I 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 1 76 
P�:ctiniunguis: ADIS 2000 - in :  LEVIN ( Ed.) :  Encyclopedia of Biodiversity 
Species: 23. Neotropics, 20. Distribution outside the Neotropical region: United States: Cal ifornia, 
Florida. Africa. Fij i  Is. 
Pectiniunguis albermarlensis C H A M BERLIN,  1 9 1 4  
Pectiniunguis am�:ricanus: CHAMBERLIN \ 9 1 3  (nee BOLLMAN, 1 889) - Ent. News 24: 1 22 
Pectiniunguis a!hemar!ensis CHAM BERLIN \ 9 1 4a - Psyche 2 1 :  86 [TL: Galapagos Is lands: 'A lbemarle 
Island at Iguana Cove' ] 
Pectiniunguis a/hemarlensis: CHAM BERLIN 1 923 - Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci .  (4) 1 2 : 394, fig 3 
Pectiniunguis alhemar!ensis: CHAM BERLIN 1 924a - Zoologica. N .Y .  5: 1 3':1- 1 40 
Pectiniungui.1· alhemarlensis: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 84 
Pectiniunguis alhemarlensis: SHEAR & PECK \ 992 - Can. J. Zoo\ .  70: 2266, fig I 
Pectiniunguis alhemar!ensis: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  \ 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  8 1  
Pectiniunguis alhemarlensis: PEREIRA. MI N ELLI  & FODDAI \ 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm.  34: 
1 77 (in catalogue) 
Distribution: Galapagos Is.: Albemarle: Espanola: Darwin;  Genovesa: I sabela: Pinta: Santa Cruz; 
Santiago; Tower. 
Pectiniunguis americanus BOLLMAN, 1 889 
Pectiniunguis americanus BOLLMAN 1 889a - Proc. U.S.  natn. Mus. 1 2 : 2 1 2  [TL: 'P ieh i l iugue Bay' 
(recte: P ich i l ingue Bay), Baja California] 
Pectiniunguis American us: COOK & COLLINS 1 89 1  - Proc. U .S .  natn. M us .  1 3 :  389-39 1 ,  pi  33 figs 1 -5 .  
pi 34 figs 6-8 
Pectiniunguis Americanus: BOLLMAN 1 893 - Bull. U .S .  natn. M us .  46: 1 1 3 (also in  key to species) 
Pectiniunguis americanus: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U.S. natn. M us. 1 8 : 7 1  
Pectiniunguis americanus: COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 4 :  305 (also i n  key), pi 4 fig 3a 
Schendy!a americana: VERHOEFF \ 900 - Zoo\. Anz. 23: 484 
Schendyla americana (pro parte):  BROLEMANN 1 900 - Mem. Soc. zoo\ .  France 1 3 : 90-92 
Schendyla americana (BOLL.)  mih i :  BR6LEMANN \ 902b - Ann. Soc. ent. Fr. 7 1 :  687 ( in key) 
Schendy/a americana: BROLEMANN 1 902a - Rev. M us. Paulista 5: 45 
Schendyla americana mih i :  BROLEMANN 1 902b - Ann. Soc. en!. Fr. 7 1 :  687 ( i n  key) 
Pectiniungui.1· americanus: ATTEMS \ 903 - Zoo\.  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : \ 94 
Pectiniunguis americanus: CHAMBERLIN 1 904 - Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci .  Phi lad. 56 :  653 ( i n  key), 654 
Pectiniunguis americanus: BROLEMANN & RIBA UT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. M us .  Paris ( 5 )4 : 1 0 1  (also in 
key to species) 
Pectiniunguis america nus: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 2a - Pomona J. En!. 4( I ) : 666 ( i n  key), 668 
1 26 
Pectiniunguis umericanus: C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 3 - Ent. News 24: 1 2 1 - 1 22 
Pectiniunguis americanus: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4a - Psyche 2 1 :  86 
Pectiniunguis americanus: CHAMBERLIN 1 920a - Ann. ent. Soc. Am. 1 3 : 279 
Pectiniunguis americanus: CHAMBERLIN 1 924a - Zoologica. N . Y .  5 :  1 39 
Pectiniunguis american us: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  8 1  (also in key) 
Pectiniunguis umericunus: BONNELL 1 930 - J. asiat. Soc. Bengal 25 :  1 8 1  
Pectiniunguis americunus: CHAMBERLI N 1 94 1 b - Ann. cnt. Soc. Amer. 34: 787 
Pectiniunguis umericunus: CLOUDSLEY-THOMPSON 1 948 - Natural ist 827: 1 49 
Pectiniunguis umericunus: CRABILL 1 959a - J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 49: 326, 329 
Pectiniunguis umericunus : CRABILL 1 96 1  a - Ent. News 72: 74 
Pectinguis [s ic]  americanus: SH I NO HARA 1 96 1  - Sc i .  Rep. Yokosuka City Mus. 6:  75 
Pectiniunguis umericunus: PEREIRA, M IN ELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 
1 77 ( i n  catalogue) 
Distribution: Mexico: Baja Cal i fornia. Gahipagos I s. Distribution outside the Neotropical Region: 
U nited States: Florida: P ich i l ingue Bay. 
Pectiniunguis amphibius CHAM BERLI N, 1 923 
Pectiniunguis umphibius CHAMBERLIN 1 923 - Proc. Cal. Acad. Sc i .  (4) 1 2 :  392-393, fig 2 [TL: 
' Danzante Island, Gulf of Cal i fornia' J 
Pectiniunguis amphibius: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  84 
Pectiniunguis amphibius: CRABILL 1 96 1 a - Ent. News 72(3) :  74 
Pectiniunguis umphihius: PEREIRA. M I N E LLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm . 34: 
1 77 ( in catalogue) 
Distribut ion:  Gulf of Cal i fornia: Danzante Id, Carmen I d. 
Pectiniungui.� argentinensis PEREIRA & COSCARON, 1 976 
Pectiniunguis urgentinensis PEREIRA & COSCARON 1 975(76) - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 35 :  59. 68-72 (also 
in  tab), figs 4 :  A-M. 5 :  A-J, 6: C, D.F. 7 :  D,E,F [TL: Argentina: Provincia de Buenos A ires: 
' Bosques. Florencio Varela'] 
Pectiniunguis argenlinensis: PEREIRA 1 999 - Zoosystema 2 1 :  525. 529, 530 (a lso in  tab.) 
Pectiniunguis urgentinensis : PEREIRA M INELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 
1 77 ( in catalogue) 
Distribution :  Argentina: Province of Huenos Aires: Florencio Varela: Hosques: Los Tal as: Punta Lara: 
Gonnet: Pereyra: Capital Federal: Campana. Delta del Parana: I sla Martin Garcia; Gualeguaychu. Parquc 
Unzue: Saito Grande: Province of M i sioncs: Arroyo Cura Pini: Conception de Ia S ierra: Province of Entre 
Rios.  
Pectiniunguis ascendens PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & BARBI ERI,  1 994 
Pectiniunguis acsendens PEREIRA. M I N ELLI  & BARBIERI  1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3( 1 -2 ) :  1 74- 1 76. figs 
1 20- 1 49 [TL: 'Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Taruma M irim' )  
Pectiniunguis ascendens: DE MORA I S, ADIS. BERTI-FIH LO. PEREIRA. M I N ELLI .  & BARBIERI  1 997 
- Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  1 1 7, 1 1 8,  1 1 9 
Pectiniunguis ascendens: PEREIRA. M I NELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 
1 77 ( i n  catalogue) 
Distribution: Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Taruma Mirim. 
Pectiniunguis bolbonyx (BROLEMANN & RIBAUT, 1 9 1 2) 
Adenoschendylu imperfossa holbonyx BROLEMANN & R IBAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. natn . H ist. nat. 
Paris ( 5 )4: 1 07- 1 08 ,  figs 1 8-23 [TL: Brazi l :  Sao Paulo] 
A denoschendyla imperjiJssa bolbonyx: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bull. Mus. comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 58:  1 55 
( i n  catalogue), 20 1 ( i n  key to species), 204 
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Pec!iniunguis imperfossus var. bolbonyx: ATTEMS I 929a - Tierreich 52 :  83 
Adenoschendvla impe1.fiJssa holhonyx : BUCHERL I 942a - Mem. lnst. Butantan I 5 :  204 
Adenoschendyla imperfiissa holhonyx: BOCHERL I 942b - Mem. In  st. Butantan 1 5 : 35 I 
Pectiniunguis holhonyx: DOBRORU KA 1 978 - Vest. Cs. Spol. Zoo! .  43(2):  98, figs I -8 
Pectiniunguis holhonyx: PEREI RA, M I N ELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34 :  I 77 
( i n  cata logue) 
Distributi on :  Braz i l :  State of Sao Paulo: A l to da Serra; State o f  Parana : Rio Negro. 
Pectiniunguis bollmuni PEREIRA, M I N ELLI & FODDAI ,  1999 
Pectinwnguis hollmani PEREIRA. M IN ELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 1 77 
(descr) [TL: Venezuela: State of Falcon: Parque Nacional Morrocoy: Cayo Sombrero] 
Distribution: Venezuela: State of Falcon : Parque Nacional Morrocoy: Cayo Sombrero. 
Pectiniunguis chazaliei (BROLEMANN, 1 900} 
Schendvla americana Chazaliei BROLEMANN 1 900 - Mem. Soc. zoo! .  France ! 3 : 90-92, 1 28 ( in legend 
to plate 6), pi 6 figs i -7 [TL: 'Gairaca. Santa Marta ( Colombie)' ! 
?ectiniunguis americanus var. chazaliei : A TTEMS I 903 - Zoo I. Jahrb .. Syst. 1 8 : 1 94 
Pectiniunguis Chazaliei: BROLEMANN 1 909a - Arch. Zoo l .  exp. gen. ( 5 )3 :  335  
Pectiniunguis chazaliei: BROLEMANN & R I BAUT 1 9 1 2 - N o u v .  Arch. M us. natn. Hist. nat. Paris ( 5 )4 :  
1 0 1 - 1 02 .  figs 1 -6 
Litoschendvla chazaliei: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 86 
Utoschendrla chaza/iei: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped . biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 309 
Pectiniunguis cha::.aliei: PEREIRA M I N ELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Env ironm. 34: 1 77 
( in  catalogue) 
Distribution: Colombia: Ga1raca. 
Pectiniunguis duculi.� PEREIRA. M I N E L L I  & BARBIERI ,  1 995 
Pectiniunguis ducalis PER E I RA, M I N ELLI  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3( 3-4) :  325, 338-340, figs 
i 88-225 [TL: 'Braz i l :  Amazonas: Reserva Fl. A.  Ducke') 
Pecti111unguis du('(J/is: ADIS,  M I NELLI ,  DE M ORAIS,  PEREIRA, BARBIERI  & RODRIGUES 1 996 -
Ecotropica 2 :  1 66, I 68 ( in tab), 1 69 ( in tab) 
Pectiniunguis ducalis : PEREIRA, FODDAI & M INELLI  J 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  85 ( in  legend) 
Pectiniunguis duca/is: PEREIRA, M I N EL L I  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Env1ronm. 34: 1 77 
(in catalogue) 
Distribution: Brazi l :  Amazonas: Reserva F l .  A. Ducke. 
Pectiniungui.< gaigei (CHAMBERLIN, 192 1 }  
Adenoschendyla gaigei C H AMBERLIN I 92 1 - Occ. Pap. M us. Zoo! .  Univ .  Michigan 9 7 :  1 8-20 p i  I l l  figs 
1 2- 1 4, pi IV fig 1 7  [TL: ' British Guiana, Dunoon: Labba Creek sand hills') 
Pectmiunguis gaigei: CHAM BERLIN 1 923 - Proc. Cal i f. Ac. Sci .  ( 4) 1 2 : 394 fig 3 
Pectimunguis gaigei: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  8 1  ( i n  key spec1es), 82 
Pectiniunguis gaigei: CRABILL 1 959a - J .  Wash. Acad. Sci,  49(9) :  326 
Pectiniungws gaigei: PEREIRA & COSCARON 1 976 - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 35 ( 1 975) :  72 
Pectiniunguis gaigei: PEREI RA. FODDAI & M IN E LLI l 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppi. 5 1 :  85 (in legend) 
Pec!iniunguis gaigei: PEREIRA, M I NELLI  & FODDA I I 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34:  I 77 
( in  catalogue) 
Distribution: Guyana: Dundoon, Labba Creek . 
Pectiniunguis geayi (BROLEMANN & R I BA UT, 1 91 1 )  
Adenoschendyla Geavi BROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 1 b - Bul l .  Soc. ent. Fr. 1 9 1  1 ( 1 0) :  2 1 9-220 [TL. 
· Bas Carsevene') 
1 28 
Adenoschendyla geayi: B ROLEMANN & RIBA UT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. nat. Hist. nat. Paris (5)4 :  
1 08- 1 09, fig 24-32 
Adenoschendyla geayi: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo I. Harvard 58(3) :  1 53 (in catalogue), 
20 I ( i n  key to species), 204 (in catalogue) 
Adenoschendyla geayi: CHAMBERLIN 1 92 1  - Occ. Pap. Mus.  Zool. Univ.  M ichigan 97: 1 9, 20 
Pectiniunguis geayi: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 8 1  (also in key to species) 
Pectiniunguis geayi: BUCHERL l 942a - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 : 205 
Pectiniunguis geayi: BOCHERL l 942b - M em .  In st. Butantan i 5: 35 1 
Pectiniunguis geayi: CRABILL l 959a - J. Wash. Acad. Sci. 49(9): 325, 326 
Pecliniunguis geayi: PEREIRA & COSCARON 1 976 - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 35( 1 975): 68, 72 
Pectiniunguis geayi: ADIS,  M INELLI ,  DE MORAIS, PEREIRA, BARBIERI & RODRIGUES 1 996 -
Ecotropica 2: 1 68 ( in tab) 
Pectiniunguis geayi: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. N eotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 1 77 ( in  
catalogue) 
Pectiniunguis geayi: PEREIRA, FODDAI & MI NELLI  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6: 3-5, figs 1 -37 
Distribution: Braz i l :  State of Para, Bas Carsevene; State of Amazonas: Rio Taruma M irim; Lago 
Janauari. 
Pectiniunguis halirrhytus CRABILL, 1 959 
Pectiniunguis halirrhytus CRABILL,  1 959a - J .  Wash. Acad. Sci .  49(9): 326-330, figs 1 - 1 4  [TL: United 
States: 'F lorida: Monroe County, Big Pine Key'] 
Pectiniunguis halirrhytus: CRABILL 1 96 l a - Ent. News 72(3): 74 
Pectiniunguis halirhytus [sic ] :  PEREIRA & HOFFMAN 1 995 - Myriapodologica 3(  I 0): 95 
Pectiniunguis halirrhytus: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. N eotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 
1 82-5, figs 42-44 
Distribution: Mexico: Quintana Roo: Ascension Bay, Swamans Point, Puerto Juarez; Isla Mujeres; 
Cozumel, Espiritu Santo Bay. Also: United States: Florida: Monroe County: Big Pine Key and Flamingo; 
Honestead; Sugar Loaf Key. 
Pectiniungui.� imperfossus (BROLEMANN, 1 902) 
Schendvla imperfossa BROLEMANN 1 902a - Rev. Mus. Paul ista 5 :  44-46, pi I figs 8- 1 3  (TL: ' Bresi l ' ]  
Schendyla imperfossa mihi :  BROLEMANN 1 902b - Ann. Soc. ent .  Fr.  7 1 :  687 ( in  key) 
Schendyla imperji1ssa: BROLEMANN 1 909b - Mus. Paulista, S .  Paulo 2: 6 
Adenoschendyla imper(ossa: BROLEMANN & RI BAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. natn. Hist. nat. Paris 
(5)4: 1 07 
4denoschendyla imper(ossa: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zool. Harvard 58 :  1 56 ( in  
catalogue), 20 I ( in  key to  species), 204 
Pectiniunguis imperfossus: ATTEMS l 929a - Tierreich 52: 8 1  (in key), 83 
Schendyla impe1jossa: DE CAMARGO-ANDRADE 1 937 - Rev. Mus. Paul ista 2 1 :  697 
Schendyla imper(ossa: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 4  ( in  catalogue) 
Adenoschendyla imperjiJssa: BUCHERL 1 942a - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 :  204 
Adenoschendyla imper(ossa BUCHERL 1 942b - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 : 350 
Pectiniunguis imperfbssus: PEREIRA & COSCARON 1 976 - Rev. Soc. ent.  Arg. 35( 1 975): 68, 72 
Pectiniunguis imperfossus: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34:  
1 77 ( in  catalogue) 
Distribution: Brazi l (no precise locality given). 
Pectiniungui.� insu/anus BROLEMANN & R I BAUT, 1 9 1 1 
Pectiniunguis insuianus BROLEMANN & R IBAUT l 9 l l b - Bul l .  Soc. ent. Fr. 1 9 1 1 ( 1 0):  2 1 9  [TL: 
'Cuba'] 
Pecriniunguis insulanus: BROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. natn. Hist. nat. Paris (5 )4 :  
1 29 
1 02- 1 04, figs 7- 1 7  
Pectiniunguis insulanus: CHAM BERLIN 1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zo61 .  Harvard 62: 1 59 ( i n  catalogue). 
252 ( i n  tab) 
Litoschendyla insulana: CHAMBERLIN 1 923 - Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci. (4) 1 2 :  3 9 1  
Litoschendyla insulana: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 5 2 :  8 5  (a lso in  key) 
Litoschendyla insulana: KRAUS 1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34: 3 1 3  
Pectiniunguis insulanus: CRABILL 1 959a - J .  Wash. Acad. Sc i .  49: 325-326 
Pectiniunguis insularis [ s ic ] :  NEGREA. MATIC & FUNDORA MA RTiNEZ 1 973 - Res. Exped. biospeol .  
cubano-roum. Cuba I :  237 
Litoschendvla insulana: MA TIC, N EG REA & FUNDORA MARTiN EZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol .  
cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  278 .  283  [as Lithoschendvla [ s ic ]  insulana]. fig 2 
Litoschendvla insulana: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 303. 307, 309 [also 
as Lithoschendyla [s ic]  insulana] 
Litoschendyla insulana: N EGREA 1 978 - Abh. Yerh. naturwiss. Yer. Hamburg ( N F) 2 1 /22:  1 63 
Pectiniunguis insulanus: PEREIRA. FODDAI & M INELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  8 1  
Pectiniunguis insu/anus: PEREIRA. M I NELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Ncotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 
1 77 (in catalogue) 
Distribution: Cuba. 
Pectiniunguis krausi SH EAR & PECK, 1 992 
Pectiniunguis albemarlensis KRAUS 1 958a (nee CHAMBERLIN.  1 9 1 4) - Senck. b io i .  39: 97-99 (also in 
note), figs 1 -6 
Pectiniunguis krausi SHEAR & PECK 1 992 - Can. J. Zool. 70: 2260, 2262, 2263 ( in key). 2266-2267. 
2268 (in legend), 2273. figs 2-6 [TL: Galapagos I s: ' I s la  lsabela' ] 
Pecriniunguis krausi: PEREIRA. FODDAI & M INELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  8 1  
Pecriniunguis krausi: PEREIRA. M I N ELLI & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Ncotrop. Fauna Env ironm. 34: 1 77 
( in  catalogue) 
Distribution: Galapagos Is: lsabela: San Cristobal: Santa Cruz. 
Pectiniunguis nesiotes C H A M BERLIN, 1 923 
Pecliniunguis nesiotes CHAM BERLIN 1 923 - Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci .  (4) 1 2 :  3 9 1 -392. fig I [TL:  'San 
Esteban I sland. Gulf of California ' )  
Pectiniunguis nesiotes: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  84 
Pectiniunguis nesiotes: CRABILL 1 96 1 a - Ent. News 72(3):  74 
Pectiniunguis nesiotes: PEREIRA, M INELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 1 77 
( in catalogue) 
Distribution: Gulf of Cal i fornia: San Esteban I d. 
Pectiniunguis pauperatus SI LVESTRI, 1 907 
Pectiniunguis pauperatus S I LVESTRI 1 907 - M itt. naturh ist. Mus. Hamburg 24 : 247-249. figs 50-55 [TL:  
'Botan. Garten Hamburg aus Westindien') 
Adenoschendyla pauperata: BROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch .  M us .  natn. H ist. nat . Paris 
( 5)4: 1 1 0 
Adenoschendyla pauperata: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 8  - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 62: 1 59 ( in 
catalogue), 252 ( i n  tab) 
Pectiniunguis pauperatus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 82 
Pectiniunguis pauperatus: ATTEMS 1 943 - Senckenbergiana 26: 434, 436-437 (redescription) figs 1 -9 
Pectiniunguis pauperatus: PEREIRA & COSCARON 1 975(76) - Rev . Soc. ent. Arg. 35 ( 1 -4 ): 72 
Pectiniunguis pauperatus: PEREIRA, FOOD AI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  8 1  
Pectiniunguis pauperatus: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 
1 77 (in catalogue) 
1 30 
Distribution (putative): Anti l les. 
Pectiniunguis pectinatus (ATTEMS, 1 934) 
Brachyschendyla pectinata A TTEMS 1 934a - Zoo!. Anz. I 07: 3 1 1 [TL: ' Petropol is, Brasi l ien ' ]  
Brachyschendyla pectinata: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 4  
Brachyschendyla pectinata: B UCHERL 1 942a - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 : 205 
Brachyschendyla pectinata: B UCHERL 1 942b - Mcm. lnst. Butantan 1 5 : 35 1 
Brachyschendyla pectinata: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann.  naturhist. M us .  Wien 55 :  85 
Pectiniunguis pectinatus: PEREIRA 1 984c - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg., 43( 1 -4) :  240-246. figs 1 -28  
( redescription, fixation of lectoptype) 
Pecliniunguis pectinatus: PEREIRA. M I N ELLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 
1 77 ( i n  catalogue) 
Distribution: Braz i l :  State of Rio de Janeiro. Petropol i s. 
Pectiniunguis plusiodontus ATTE MS, 1 903 
Pectiniunguis plusiodontus ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo! .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 1 93- 1 94, pi 1 3  fig 1 8  [TL:  ' Bras i l ien. 
Blumenau. Santa Cathari na'] 
Pectiniunguis plusiodontus: CHAMBERLIN 1 904 - Proc. Ac. nat. Sci. Phi ladelphia 56: 653. 654 (in key) 
Pectiniunguis plusicocitus [s ic] :  CHAMBERLIN 1 909 - Ann. ent. Soc. Amer. 2:  1 76 
Adenoschendrla p/usiodo/1/a : BROLEMAN & RI BAUT 1 9 1 2 - N ouv. Arch. Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris 
( 5 )4: 1 06- 1 07 
Adenoschendyla plusiodoma: CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoiil. Harvard 58 :  1 55 .  20 1 ( i n  
key t o  species). 203 
Adenoschendy/a plusiodonta: C HAMBERLIN 1 920a - Bull .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 64: 36 
Pectiniunguis pluriodontus [s ic] :  ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann. S .  Afr. Mus. 26: 1 28 
Pecliniunguis plusiodontus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52:  82 
Adenoschendrla plusiodonta: BUCH ERL 1 942a - Mem. l nst. Butantan 1 5 : 204 
Adenoschendvla plusiodonta: BUCHERL 1 942b - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 :  350 
Pectiniunguis plusiodontus: PEREIRA & COSCARON 1 975( 76) - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 3 5 :  68 
Pectiniunguis plusiodontus: PEREIRA, M IN E LLI  & FODDAI 1 999 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 34: 
1 77 (in catalogue) 
Distribution: Braz i l :  State of Santa Catarina. 
Pectiniungui., n.sp. 
Distribution: Ecuador: Napo, Limonchoca. 
Remark.- Description to be published by present authors. 
Portoricellus CHA M BE R L I N, 1 950 
Portoricellus CHAM BERLIN 1 950b - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 63 : 1 56 [TS: Portoricellus mundus 
Chamberlin, 1 950 by original designation] 
Portoricellus: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80. 8 1  
Species: I .  Neotropics. I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Portoricel/us mundus C H A M BE RL I N, 1 950 
Por/oricellus mundus CHAMBERLIN 1 950b - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 63: 1 56 [TL: Puerto Rico: 'Ajuntas' 
[s ic ] ]  
Distribution: Puerto Rico,  Adjuntas. 
Schendylel/us C H A M B E RL I N ,  1 920 
Schendylellus C H AMBERLIN 1 920b - Psyche 27(2-3): 65 [TS: Schendylellus hodites C H A M BERLIN,  
1 920 by original designation] 
1 3 1  
Schendylellus: CHAMBERLIN 1 922b - Proc. U.S.  natn. M us. 60(7):  2, I I  
Schendylellus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52:  79 
Schendyle/lus: CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  M us. Univ.  Utah 7:  1 2  (in key to genera) 
Schendylellus: CHAMBERLIN 1 947 - Ent. News 58 :  1 48 
Schendylel/us: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M INELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not  found outside the Neotropical region. 
Schendyle/lus hodites CHAMBERLIN,  1 920 
Schendylellus hodites CHAMBERLIN 1 920b - Psyche 27:  65-66 [TL: ' . . .  in soil about the roots of the 
pacaya or salad palm (Chamaedorea sp.) from Coban, Guatemala, at quarantine in  Washington, D.C. ' ]  
Schendylellus hodites: CHAMBERLIN I 922b - Proc. U.S .  natn. M us. 60(7) :  2 ,  I I ( in catalogue) 
Schendy/ellus hodites: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  79 
Distribution: Guatemala: Coban. 
Schendylops COOK, 1 899 
Schendylops COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash, 4(3): 305 [TS: Schendyla grandidieri SAUSSURE & 
Z E HNTER, 1 897 (currently, Schendylops grandidieri (SAUSSURE & ZEHNTER, 1 897))  by original 
designation] 
Schendylops: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 1 86 (in key) 
Schendylurus SI LVESTRI 1 907 - M itt. naturh. M us. Hamburg 24: 245-246, figs 42-45(a-b) [TS: 
Schendylurus australis Sl L VESTRI, 1 907 (currently, Schendylops australis ( SI LV ESTR I ,  1 907))  by 
monotypy: syn.: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2) :  1 2] 
Schendylurus: BROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 1 a - Bul l .  Soc. ent. Fr. 1 9 1 1 ( 8) :  1 92 ( i n  key to genera) 
Schendylops: BROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris ( 5 )4: 1 68- 1 69 
Schendylurus: BROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris ( 5 )4 :  97 ( in  key), 
1 1 3 - 1 1 5  
Schendylurus (Schendylurus): BROLEMANN & R I BA UT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. M us. natn. H i st. nat. Paris 
( 5 )4: 1 22 
Schendylurus ( Ploutoschendylurus) BROLEMANN & RIBA UT 1 9 1 2  - Nouv. Arch. M us .  natn. Hist .  nat. 
Paris ( 5 )4 :  1 1 5 (key to species) [TS: Schendylurus tropicus BROLEMANN &. RIBAUT. 1 9 1 1 
(currently, Schendylops tropicus ( BROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2) )  by subsequent designation by 
HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2) :  1 2 : syn . :  HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 -
Myriapodologica 5(2) :  1 2 ] 
Schendylurus: C H AMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bull .  Mus. comp. Zoot. Harvard 58(3) :  1 95 ,  1 96 (key to species) 
Schendylurus: VERHOEFF 1 926 - Zoo!. Anz. 69: I 02. I 05 
Schendylurus: ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann. S. Afr. M us. 26: 1 29 (in key to genera), 1 33 ( i n  key to species) 
Schendylurus: FOLKMANOVA 1 928  - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3:  40 
Schendylops: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 92 
Schendylurus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  73 
Schendylurus: VERHOEFF 1 937a - Ann. S. Afr. M us. 32(3) :  1 1 4 
Schendylurus: ATTEMS 1 947  - Ann. naturhist. M us. Wien 55 :  86 ( in  key to species) 
Schendylurus: B ROLEMANN 1 947 - Bul l .  Soc. Sci .  nat. Maroc 25-26-27: 1 73 
Nesondyla C H A M BERLIN 1 950a - Zoologica, N . Y .  35(2) :  1 35 [TS: Nesondyla nea/ota CHAMBERLIN ,  
1 950 (currently, Schendy/ops nealotus (CHAMBERLIN, 1 950)) by original designation; syn.: 
HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2}: 1 2] 
Schendylota C H A M BERLIN 1 950b - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 63 : 1 55 [TS: Schendy/ota varipicta 
C H A M BERLIN,  1 950 (currently, Schendylops varipictus CHAMBERLIN,  1 950)) by original 
designation; syn . :  DEMANGE & PEREIRA 1 985 - Bul l .  Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris (4)7: 1 83 ]  
Koepckeiella K R A U S  1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34(4-6): 3 1 1 -3 1 2  [TS: Koepckeiella titicacaensis KRAUS, 
1 954 (currently, Schendylops titicacaensis ( KRAUS, 1 954)) by original designation; syn. :  HOFFMAN 
& PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2): 1 2] 
1 32 
Schendyiurus: LAWRENCE 1 955b • South Afr. Anim. Life, U ppsa la 2: 27 ( in  key to genera) 
Schendylurus: CHAMBERLIN,  1 955-56 • Lunds Univ . Arsskr. .  N.F .  (2)5 1 ( 5) :  7 ( in key), 8 ( i n  catalogue) 
Schendy/urus: PEREIRA 1 98 1  b - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 40: 1 1 5 (m key to species) 
Schendylurus: PEREIRA, M I N ELLI  & BARBIERI 1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3( 1 -2 ) : 1 76 
Schendylurus: PEREIRA & M I N ELLI  1 995 - Mem. Soc. ent. I taL 73( 1 994) :  29, 56 ( i n  key to A frican 
species) 
Schendvlurus: PEREIRA, M I N E L LI & BARBIERI 1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3( 3-4) :  340 
Schendylops: ADIS, M I N ELLI ,  DE MORAIS, PEREIRA, BARBIERI & RODRIGUES 1 996 - Ecotropica 
2 :  1 68 
Schendylurus: PEREIRA & M I NELLI 1 996 - Trop. Zoo l .  9: 226-227 
Schendylurus: PEREIRA. FODDAI & M IN ELLI 1 997b - Ent . Scand. Suppl . 5 1 :  80. 82 
Nesondy/a: PEREIRA, FODDA I & M I NELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 : 80 
Schendylops: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2): 1 0- 1 2  
Schendylops: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N EL L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80. 8 ! .  82 .  83.  84 (also i n  
tab), 85 
Schendylurus: PEREIRA 1 998 - in :  MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds. ) :  B iodiversidad de Artropodos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 466, 467 
Schendylops: PEREIRA 1 999 - Zoosystema 2 1 :  526-527 
Schendylops: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 65 ,  1 66 
Schendylops: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6 : 5 
Schendylops: ADIS  2000 - in :  LEVIN ( Ed . ) :  Encyclopedia of Biodiversity 
Species: 63 . Neotropics, 5 1 .  Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Africa: M adagascar. 
Schendylops amazonicus (PERE I RA, M I NE LL I  & BARBIERI,  1 994) 
Schendylurus amazonicus PEREIRA, M INELLI  & BARBIERI  1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3( 1 -2) :  1 63 .  1 76- 1 78 , 
figs 1 50- 1 77 [TL: 'Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Taruma, Mirim ' ]  
Schendylops amazonicus: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendylops amazonicus: MORRON E & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev . Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8(3-4):  1 67, 1 70 
( in appendix)  
Distribution: Brazi l :  Amazonas: Rio Tarumii M irim. 
Schendylops· anamariae {PEREIRA, 1 98 1 )  
Schendylurus anamariae PEREIRA 1 98 1  b • Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 40: 1 1 5 ( i n  key), 1 1 8- 1 2 1 ,  p i  I figs A-N. 
pi I I  figs A-L [TL: Argentina : 'Concordia, Prov. de Entre Rios'] 
Schendylurus anamanae: PEREIRA 1 984a - Neotropica 30( 83) :  64 
Schendylurus anamariae: PEREIRA & MI NELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! . ,  Specia1 1ssue 1 :  1 20 ( i n  catalogue) 
Schendylurus anamariae: PEREIRA & MINELLI  1 996 · Trop. Zoo!. 9:  227, 292 ( i n  key to species) 
Schendylops anamariae: HOFFMAN & PEREI RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 (2) :  2 1 
Schendylops anamariae: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8(3-4):  1 67, 1 70 
( in appendi x )  
Distribution: Argentina: Province o f  Entre Rios: Concordia. 
Schendylops andesicola (CHAMBERLIN, 1 957) 
Schendylurus andesicola CHAMBERLIN 1 957 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 70: 2 1 .  23, figs 1 -3 [TL: 
'Equador 30  mi.  S.  of A1ausi, Chimborazo'] 
Schendylurus andesico/a: PEREIRA 1 983c - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 42: 56 
Schendylurus andesicola: PEREIRA 1 985 - Boll .  Lab. Ent. agr. F. S i lvestri 42: 47, 50 ( i n  key), 5 1 -60, figs 
1 -3 1  
Schendylurus andesico/a: PEREIRA & M INELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zool., Special Issue I :  1 20 ( in  catalogue), 
1 22 ( i n  key) 
Schendylurus andesicola: PEREIRA, M INELLI  & BARBIERI 1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4) : 340, figs 226-
1 33 
228 
Schendylurus andesico/a: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent .  Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  85 ( i n  legend) 
Schendylops andesicola: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2) :  2 1  
Schendylops andesicola: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8( 3-4): 1 66, 1 70 
( i n  appendix) 
D istribution: Equador: Chimborazo, 30 m i les South of Alausi:  Province of Cotapaxi: 5 Km E of 
Zumbahua: Province of Pichincha: 15 Km E of P ifo. 
Schendylops bakeri (CHAMBERLIN,  1 914 )  
Schendylurus hakeri CHAMBERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bu l l .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 58:  1 52 ( i n  catalogue). 1 96-
1 98 (description. also in key to species), pi 4 figs 5-8 [TL: Braz i l :  'State of Amazonas: Manaos ! ' ]  
Schendylurus hakeri: CHA MBERLIN 1 92 1  - Occ. Pap. Mus. Zoo!. U n i v .  Mich igan 97 :  22 
Schendylurus hakeri: ATTEMS 1 928 - Ann.  S. Afr. Mus. 26 :  1 34 ( i n  key to species) 
Schendylurus hakeri: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 77 
Schendylurus backeri [s ic ] :  BUCHERL 1 942a - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 : 202 
Schendvlurus hackeri [ sic] : BUCHERL 1 942b - Mem. Ins!. Butantan 1 5 :  348 
Schendylurus hakeri: CRABILL 1 972 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 74: 2 1  (in key to species) 
Schendylurus bakeri: DEMANGE & PEREIRA 1 985 - Bull .  Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris (4)7: 1 86 
Schendylurus bakeri: PEREIRA & M I N ELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! . .  Special I ssue .1 :  1 20 ( i n  catalogue) 
Schendvlurus hakeri: PEREIRA & M I N ELLI 1 996 - Trop. Zoo! .  9:  227-230, 293 (in key to species). figs 
1 -2 1  
Schendylops hakeri: HOFFMAN & PEREI RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2) :  2 1  
Schendvlops hakeri: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58( 3-4): 1 67 .  1 70 ( i n  
appendix) 
Distribution: Braz i l :  Amazonas: Manaus. 
Schendylops bolivianus (SI LVESTRI, 1 897) 
Nannophilus holivianus SI LVESTRI 1 897b - Bol l .  Mus. Zoo! .  Anat. comp. Torino 1 2( 2!\3) :  2-3 [TL: 
' Bo l iv ia :  Caiza'] 
[Schendda holiviana] :  BROLEMANN 1 902a - Rev. Mus. Paul ista 5 :  45 
Schendyla holiviana: BROLEMANN 1 902b - Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 7 1 :  687 ( i n  key) 
Nannophilus holivianus: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo! .  Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 : 1 95 
Nannophilus holivianus: BROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch.  Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris ( 5 )4: 
1 3 1  (as species incertae sedis) 
Nannophi/us ('1) holivianus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 7 1  
Nannophilus bolivianus: BUCHERL 1 940 - Mem. lnst .  Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 3  ( i n  catalogue) 
Schendylurus bolivianus: PEREIRA 1 983a - Boll. Lab. Ent. agr. F.  S i lvestri 40: 86 (as species inquirenda) 
Schendylurus holivianus: PEREIRA 1 985 - Bol l .  Lab. Ent. a gr. F. S i lvestri 42: 5 1  (as species inquirenda) 
Schendylurus bolivianus: PEREIRA & M I N ELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo ! . ,  Special Issue 1 :  1 20 (in catalogue) 
Schendylops bolivianus: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2): 2 1  
Schendylops holivianus: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8(3-4) :  1 70 ( i n  
appendix)  
Distribution: Bol iv ia. 
Schendylops borel/ii (S I LVESTRI, 1 895) 
Geophilus Bore/Iii SI LVESTRI 1 895b - Boll. Mus. Zoo I .  A nat. comp. Torino I 0(203): 2-3 [TL : 
' Paraguay: Rio Apa'] 
Nannophilus hare/Iii: SILVESTRI 1 897b - Boll. Mus. Zoo! . Anal. comp. Torino 1 2(283) :  3 
[Schendyla borelli] [ sic ] :  BROLEMANN 1 902a - Rev. Mus. Paulista 5: 45 
Schendyla Bore/Iii: BROLEMANN 1 902b - Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 7 1 :  687 ( in key) 
Nannophilus bore/Iii: A TTEM S  1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. I 8 :  1 95 
1 34 
Geophilus bore/Iii: A TTEM S  1 903 - Zoo! . Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 263 
Nannophilus bore/Iii: B RO LEMANN & R IBAUT 1 9 1 2 - N ouv. Arch. Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris ( 5)4 : 1 32 
(as species incertae sedis) 
Nannophilus ('') bore/Iii: ATT E M S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 7 1  
Geophilus bore/Iii: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 5 2 :  328 (as Geophilidae incertae sed is)  
Schendylurus bore/Iii: P E R E I RA ! 983a - Bol l .  Lab.  Ent. agr. F .  Si lvestri 40: 70-75. figs 1 - 1 3  
(redescription) 
Schendylurus bore/Iii: P E R E I RA & M I N ELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! . ,  Special Issue I :  1 20 ( in catalogue) 
Schendylurus bore/Iii: P E R E I RA & M I N E L L I  1 996 - Trop. Zoo!. 9: 230, 293 ( in key to species). fig 22 
Schendvlops bore/Iii: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2): 2 1  
Schendylops borelli [s ic ] :  MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8(3-4):  1 67.  1 70 
( i n  appendix)  
Distribution: Paraguay: Rio  Apa. 
Schendylops brasilianus (S I LV ESTRI, 1 897) 
Nannophilus brasilianus SI LVESTRI 1 897a - Ann. Soc. ent. Belgique 4 1 :  345, 346-347 [TL:  ' B resi l ' ]  
[Schendyla brasiliana] :  B RO LEMANN 1 902a - Rev.  Mus. Paulista 5 :  45 
Nannophilus brasilianus: A TTEM S  1 903 - Zoo!.  Jahrb. ,  Syst. 1 8 : 1 95 
Schendyla brasiliana: B RO LEMANN 1 909b - Mus. Paulista, S. Paulo 2: 6 
Nannophilus hrasilianus: B ROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris ( 5 )4:  
1 3 2  
('') Schendylurus brasilianus: CHAM B E R L I N  1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 5 8 :  1 56 ( i n  
catalogue), 1 95 .  1 96 ( i n  key to species), 200-20 I 
Nannophilus hrasilianus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 5 2 :  72 
Schendvla hrasiliana: B UC H E R L  1 940 - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 4  ( in  catalogue) 
Schendvlurus brasilianus: B UC H E R L  1 942a - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 : 203 
Schendvlurus (Schendy/urus) hrasilianus: BUC H E R L  1 942b - Mem. lnst . Butantan 1 5 : 349 
Schendvlurus hrasilianus: P E R E I RA 1 983a - Bol l .  Lab. Ent. agr. F. Si lvestri 40: 86 
Schendvlurus hrasilianus: P E R E I RA & M I N E L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! . ,  Special Issue 1 :  1 20 (in catalogue) 
Schendvlurus hrasi/ianus: P E R E I RA & M IN E L L I  1 996 - Trop. Zoo! .  9 :  29 1 (as species inquirenda) 
Schendvlops hrasilianus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 (2) :  2 1  
Schendylops hrasilianus: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev . Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 70 ( i n  
appendix)  
Distribution: Brazil ( without any specification of  local i ty) .  
Remark.- I dentity uncertain ( B ROLEMANN & R I BAUT. 1 9 1 2 : C H A M B E R L I N .  1 9 1 4 : P E R E I RA & 
M I N E LL I ,  1 996).  
Schendylops colombianus (C H A M BERLIN, 1 92 1 )  
Schendylurus colombianus C H A M B E R L I N  1 92 1 - Occ. Pap. Mus. Zoo! . Univ.  M ich igan 9 7 :  20-22. p i  I V  
figs 1 8- 1 9  [TL:  'Colombia: Fundacion'] 
Schendylurus colomhianus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierrcich 52: 77 
Schendylurus colombianus: C R A B I L L  1 972 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 74: 20 (in key to species) 
Schendylurus co/ombianus: P E R E I RA & M I N ELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo!., Special I ssue 1 :  1 1 1 - 1 1 5 , 1 2 1  ( i n  
catalogue), 1 22 ( i n  key), figs 5 8 - 8 6  (redescription) 
Schendy/ops colomhianus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 (2) :  2 1  
Schendylops colombianus: M ORRON E & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8(3-4) :  1 67, 1 70 
( i n  appendi x )  
Distribution: Colombia: Fundaci6n. 
1 3 5  
Schendylops continuus (PEREIRA, M I N E L L I  & BARB IERI ,  1 995) 
Schendy/urus continuus P E R E I RA, M I NE L L I  & B A R B I E R I  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4):  325, 340-342, 
figs 229-265 (TL: 'Braz i l :  Amazonas: Reserva Fl .  A.  Ducke'] 
Schendylurus continuos: ADIS.  M I N EL L I ,  DE MORAI S, P E R E I RA, B A R B I E R I  & ROD R I G U E S  1 996 -
Ecotropica 2: 1 66, 1 68 (m tab), 1 72 
Schendylurus continuus: DE MORAIS,  A D I S, B E RTI - F I H LO, P E R E I RA. M I N E LL I  & B A R B I E R I  1 997 -
Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  1 1 7 ,  1 1 8, 1 1 9 
Schendylops continuus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2): 2 1  
Schendylops continuus: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8( 3-4) :  1 67.  1 70 ( i n  
appendix)  
Distribution: Braz i l :  Amazonas: Reserva F l .  A.  Ducke. 
Schendylops coscaroni (PEREIRA & M IN ELLI.  1 996) 
Schendylurus coscaroni P E R E I RA & M I N E LL I  1 996 - Trop. Zoo!. 9: 232-239, 292 ( tn  key to species), 
figs 23-59 [TL: '  Brazi l ,  Sao Paulo. Serra do Mar: ( Region of de Serra de Paranapiacaba). Carninho do 
Mar, besides the monument " Pouso Paranap1acaba'"] 
Schendylops coscaroni: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodolog1ca 5(2) :  2 1  
Schendylops coscarom. MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entornol. Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67 .  1 70 ( i n  
appendi x )  
Distribution: Braz i l :  Siio Paulo. Serra d o  Mar (region of the Serra d e  Paranapiacaba), Caminho d o  Mar. 
Schendylops demangei (PEREIRA, 1 98 1 )  
Schendy/urus demangei P E R E I RA 1 98 1  b - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 40( 1 -4):  1 2 1 - 1 22 (as Schendylurus demagei 
[ sic] ) ,  1 1 5 ( In  key), pi I l l figs A-N [TL: Argentina: 'Chubut, Puerto Lobos'] 
Schendylurus demangei: P E R E I RA & M I N E LL I  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! . ,  Special Issue 1 :  1 06, 1 08, 1 2 1  ( i n  
catalogue) 
Schendylurus demangei: PERE I RA & M IN E L L I  1 996 - Trop. Zoo! .  9: 239-240, 292 (in key to species), 
figs 60-83 
Schendylops demangei: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Mynapodologica 5(2) :  2 1  
Schendylops demangei: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entornol. Argent. 5 8(3-4) :  1 67,  1 70 ( in 
append1x) 
Distribution: Argentina: Province of Chubut: Puerto Lobos. 
Schendylops demartini (PEREIRA & M I N ELLI,  1 996) 
Schendy/urus demartini P E R E I RA & M I N ELLI ,  1 996 - Trop. Zoo! .  9: 243-246, 292 ( i n  key to species), 
figs 84- 1 1 3  [TL: Argentina: Province of M isiones: Puerto l guazu] 
Schendylops demartini :  HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendylops demartini: M OR RON E & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entornol. Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67 ,  1 70 ( i n  
appendi x )  
Distribution: Argentina: Province o f  M isiones: Puerto lguazu. 
Schendylops demel/oi (VERHOEFF, 1 938) 
Schendylurus demelloi VERHOEFF 1 938a - Zoo! .  Jahrb., Syst. 7 1 :  3 79, pi  7 figs 50-52 (TL: Braz i l :  Sao 
Paulo: lguape] 
Schendylurus demelloi: B UC H E R L  1 942a - Mem. I nst. Butantan 1 3 : 203 
Schendylurus (Schendylurus) demelloi: BOCHERL 1 942b - Mern. lnst.  Butantan 1 5 :  3 5 0  
Schendylurus demelloi: ATTEM S  1 947 - A n n .  naturhist. M u s .  W i e n  5 5 :  8 7  
Schendylurus demelloi: C R A B I L L  1 972 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 7 4 (  1 ) :  2 1  ( in  k e y  t o  species) 
Schendylurus demelloi: P E R E I RA & M I N E LL I  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! . ,  Special Issue 1 :  1 2 1  (in catalogue) 
Schendylurus demelloi: P E R E I RA & M IN E L L I  1 996 - Trop. Zoo! .  9 :  246-253 (redescription), 292 (in key 
to species), figs 1 1 4- 1 40 
1 36 
Schendylops deme/loi: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 99 7 - Myriapodologica 5 (2) :  2 1  
Schendylops demelloi: MORRON E & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8( 3-4): 1 67.  1 70 ( in 
appendix) 
Distribution: Braz i l :  Sao Paulo: lguape. 
Schendylops dentifer (CH AM BERLIN,  1 957) 
Schendylurus dentifer C H A M BE R L I N  1 95 7  - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 70: 22-23, 30 (in legends), figs 4-5 
[TL: '30 mi. N .  of Latocunga (recte Latacunga, cf. PEREIRA 1 985),  Cotopaxi ' ]  
Schendylurus dentifer: P E R E I R A  1 983c - Rev. Soc. Ent.  Arg. 42:  56  
Schendylurus dentifer: P E R E I R A  1 985 - Bol l .  Lab. Ent .  Agr. F .  S i lvestri 42: 47, 50 ( i n  key), 60-66, figs 
5 8-66 ( redescription) 
Schendy/un1s dentifer: PEREIRA & MINELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo I . ,  Special Issue I :  1 2 1  ( in catalogue), 1 22 
( in key) 
Schendylops denti{er: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2): 2 1  
Schendylops dentifer: MORRO NE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4): 1 67, 1 70 ( i n  
appendix) 
Distribution: Equador: Provincia de Pichincha: Cotopaxi :  Paramo Yn.  Rumiiiahui. 
Schendylops edentatus (KRAUS, 1 957) 
Schendylurus edentatus K RAUS 1 95 7 - Senck. bioi. 38 :  360-36 1 (descr}, 360 (in key to species). 3 6 1 , pi  
2 7  figs 1 -8 [TL: Peru: 'Bei Chuquibamba, west! .  Andenabhang in S-Peru'] 
Schendy/urus edenratus: PEREIRA 1 983c - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 42: 56 ( in key to species). 5 7-60. figs 1 - 1 4, 
3 7-38,  55-68, 69-70a-70b. 7 1  ( redescription) 
Schendylurus eden/a/us: PEREIRA 1 984a - Neotropica 30(83) :  64 
Schendylurus edentatus: PEREIRA 1 985 - Bol l .  Lab. Ent. agr. F. Si lvestri 42:  50 ( in key} 
Schendylurus edentatus: PEREIRA & M I N E L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zoo!., Special Issue I :  1 2  I ( in  catalogue). 
1 22 ( in key} 
Schendylops edentatus: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendylops edentatus: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67, 1 70 ( in 
appendix) 
Distribution: Peru: Chuquibamba. 
Schendylops elegantulus ( M E I N ERT, 1 886) 
Geophilus elegantulus M EI NERT 1 886b - V idensk. Meddel .  36-38: 1 45- 1 46 [TL:  Argentina: 'Riacho del 
Oro'] 
Geophilus elegantulus: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 265 
Geophilus e/egantulus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 5 2 :  323 
Schendylurus e/egantulus: PEREIRA 1 98 1  b - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 40: 1 1 6 ( i n  key), 1 22 (redescription) 
Schendy/urus elegantulus: PEREIRA 1 983c - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 42: 56 (in key), 85 
Schendylurus elegantulus: PEREIRA 1 985( 1 986) - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 44( I ) : 1 7, 24-25, figs 3 5-36 
Schendylurus elegantulus: PEREIRA & M I NE L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zoot . ,  Special Issue I :  1 2 1  ( in catalogue) 
Schendylurus elegantulus: PEREIRA & M I N EL L I  1 996 - Trop. Zoot. 9 :  253-254, 294 ( i n  key to species) 
Schendylops elegantulus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2) :  2 1  
Schendylops elegantulus: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8( 3-4): 1 67,  1 70 
( in appendix)  
Distribution: Argentina: Province of Chaco: Rio de Oro: Buenos Aires: Bosques, Florencio Varela: 
Sierra de La Ventana. 
Schendylops jieldi (CH A MBERLIN, 1 944) 
Pectiniunguis fieldi C H A M BE R L I N  1 944a - Field Mus. nat. Hi st. Zoot. ser. 28: 1 87,  pi 1 3  figs 1 -2 [TL:  
' "Rio Paranay" ( corrected in  Rio Parana by P E R E I RA ( 1 98 1  b), Misiones, Argentina'] 
1 37 
Pectiniunguis fieldi: PEREIRA & COSCARON 1 976 - Rev. Soc. cnt. Arg. 3 5 ( 1 975) :  72 
Schendylurusfie/di: PEREIRA 1 98 1  b - Rev. Soc.  ent .  Arg.  40( 1 -4) :  1 1 6 ( i n  key). I 26- I 28, pi V I  figs A-D 
Schendylurus fieldi: PEREIRA & M I N ELLI  I 993 - Trop. Zoo! . ,  Special Issue I :  I 2 I ( i n  catalogue) 
Schendylurus fie!di: P E R E I RA & M I N ELLI  I 996 - Trop. Zoo!. 9 :  254-259 ( redescription), 293 (in key to 
species). figs 1 4 1 - 1 66 
Schendylops .fieldi: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 I 
Schendvlop.1· fieldi: MORRON E & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. A rgent. 58(3-4) :  1 70 ( in 
appendix)  
Distribution: Argentina: Province of M isiones: R io  Parana. 
Schendylops gounel/ei (BROLEMANN, 1 902) 
Schendvla Goune//ei B ROLEMANN I 902b - Ann. Soc. cnt. Fr. 7 1 :  685, 687 (in key)  pi  7 figs 24. 25  
textf. 3 1 ,  32 [TL:  Braz i l :  Sao Paulo: Alto da Serra: Fa�enda Nova N icaragua] 
Schendyla gounellei: B RO LEMANN [ 1 905a] - Rev. Mus. Paulista 6: 84 
Schendyla gounellei: BRO LEMANN 1 909b - Mus. Paulista. S.  Paulo 2: 6 
Schem�vlurus Gounellei: BROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. natn. Hist .  nat. Paris ( 5 )4: 
1 1 5 ( in key as Schendylurus ( PioU!oschendylurus ) Goune/lei ) .  1 1 9, figs V I .  62-67 
Schendylurus gounellei: C H A M B E R L I N  1 9 1 4c - Bull .  Mus. comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 58:  1 55 ( in catalogue). 
1 96 (in key to species). 200 
Schendvlurus goune/li [ sic ] :  ATTEM S  1 928 - Ann. S.  Afr. Mus. 26:  1 34 (in key to species) 
Schendylurus goune/!ei: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierrcich 52: 77 
Schend)'/a goune/lei: B UCH ERL 1 940 - Mem. l nst. Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 4  (in catalogue) 
Schendvlurus gounellei: B UC H ERL 1 9,12a - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 : 202 
Schend)•/urus goune!lei: BUCH ERL 1 942b - Mem. Inst. Butantan 1 5 : 349 
Schcndvlurus gounelli [ s ic ] :  CRA B I L L  1 972 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 74( 1 ) : 2 1  (in key to species) 
Schendylurus goune/!ei: PEREIRA 1 984a - Neotropica 30(83 ): 63 
Schendvlurus gounel!ei: P E R E I RA & M IN E L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zoo ! . .  Special Issue I :  1 2 1  ( in catalogue) 
Schenddurus gounellei: PEREIRA & M IN ELLI  1 996 - Trop. Zoo!. 9 :  259-260. 293 ( in key to species) 
Schendylops goune/!ei: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendylops goune//ei: MOR RON E & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4): 1 67.  1 70 ( in 
appendix) 
Distribution: Braz i l :  Sao Paulo:  Alto da Serra: Fazenda Nova Nicaragua. 
Schendylops gracilis (ATTEMS, 1 934) 
Schendylurus gracilis A TTEM S  - 1 934 - Zoo!. Anz. I 07: 3 1 2 . figs 3-5 [TL :  'Surinam'] 
Schendylurus gracilis: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55: 87 
Schendylurus gracilis: C R A B I L L  1 972 - Proc. ent .  Soc.  Wash.  74( I ) : 20 ( in key to species) 
Schendvlurus gracilis: P E R E I RA & M IN E L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! . ,  Special I ssue 1 :  1 2 1  (in cat and key) 
Schendylops gracilis: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendylops gracilis: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58( 3-4):  1 70 ( i n  
appendi x )  
Distribution: Suriname. 
Schendylops iguapensis (VERHOEFF, 1 938) 
Schendylurus iguapensis VERHOEFF 1 938a - Zoo! . Jahrb., Syst. 7 1 :  378 (in key), 3 79, pi 7 figs 46-49 
[TL:  'Brazi l :  Sao Paulo. lguape'] 
Schendylurus iguapensis: B UCH ERL 1 942a - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 : 203 
Schendylurus (Schendylurus) iguapensis : B UCH ERL 1 942b - Mem. In st. Butantan I 5: 349 
Schendylurus (Schendy/otyn) iguapensis: ATTEM S  1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 5 5 :  87 
Schendylurus iguapensis: C R A B I LL 1 972 - Proc. ent.  Soc.  Wash. 74( I ) : 20  ( in  key to species) 
Schendylurus iguapensis: PEREIRA & M IN E L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zoo!.. Special Issue I :  1 2 1  (in catalogue) 
1 38 
Schendylurus iguapensis : P E R E I RA.  M IN E L L I  & B A R B I E R I  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3( 3-4) :  343-344. figs 
294-299, tab 6 
Schendylurus iguapensis: P E R E I RA & M I N E L L I  1 996 - Trop. Zoo l .  9: 260-263 ( redescription ), 292 ( i n  
key t o  species),  figs 1 67- 1 8 1  
Schendylops iguapensis: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ): 2 1  
Schendvlops iguapensis: MORRONE & PERE I RA 1 999 - Rev . Soc. Entomol .  Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67,  1 70 
( i n  append i x )  
Distribution: Braz i l :  Sao Paulo. lguapc. 
Schendylop., interjluvius (PEREI RA, 1 984) 
Schendylurus illlerfluvius P E R E I RA 1 984a - Neotropica 30( 8 3 ) :  64-74. figs 1 -3 7  (TL: Argentina: ' Entre 
R ios: Saito Grande'] 
Schench-lurus interfluvius: P E R E I RA & M I N E L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zool . .  Special Issue 1 :  1 2 1  ( i n  catalogue) 
Schenddums inlerfluvius: PEREI RA & M I N E LLI 1 996 - Trop. Zool .  9 :  263. 292 (in key to species) 
Schendl'iops inler(lu vius: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA I 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 I 
Schendvlops interfluvius: M ORRON E & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol.  Argent. 5X(3-4 ) :  1 67, 1 70 
( i n  appendi x )  
Distribut ion :  Argentina: Province of Entre Rios: Saito Grande. 
Schendylops janauarius (PEREI RA, M I N ELLI  & BARBI E R I ,  1 995) 
Schent�1·furus janauarius P E R E I RA.  M I N ELLI & BARBI E RI I 995 - Amazoniana I 3(3-4) :  325 .  342-343. 
figs 266-293 (TL: ' Braz i l :  Ama7onas: Lago Janauari'] 
Schelllh'iums janauarius: DE MORAIS.  A D I S. B ERTI- F I H LO. PEREI RA. M I N E L L I  & B A R B I E R I  1 997 -
Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 I :  I I 7. I I R. I I 9 
Schendvlops januariu.1· [s ic ] :  HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 (2 ) :  2 1  
Schendvlops janauarius: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M IN E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl . 5 1 :  8 5  ( i n  legend) 
Schelll(l·lops janauarius : MORRONE & P E R E I RA I 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol.  Argent. 58(3-4) :  I 67, I 70 
( i n  appendi x )  
Distribution:  Braz i l :  Amazonas: Lago Janauari .  
Schendylops /abbanus (CHAMBERLI N, 1 92 1 )  
Schendylurus lahhanus C H A M B E R L I N  1 92 1 - Occ . Pap. M us. Zool. Univ .  Mich igan 97:  22-23 p i  I V  figs 
20-2 I [TL :  ' British Guyana: Dunoon'] 
Schenddurus labbanus: ATTEMS I 929a - Ticrreich 52: 75 
Schendy/urus lahhanus: V ERHOEFF I 9 3 8a - Zoo I .  Jahrb., Syst .  7 I :  378 
Schendvlurus /abhan us: BUC H E RL I 942a - Mem. lnst. Butantan I 5 :  203 
Schendylurus lahhanus: C R A B I L L  I 972 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 74: 2 I ( i n  key to species) 
Schendl'iurus /ahhanus: P E R E I RA & M I N E L L I  I 993 - Trop. Zoo I.. Special Issue I :  I 2 1  ( in catalogue). 
1 22 (in key) 
Schendvlops lahhanus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA I 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) : 2 I 
Schen(h·/ops lahhanus: MORRON E & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67,  1 70 ( i n  
appendi x )  
Distribution : Guyana. 
Schendylop.\· /esnei (BROLEMANN & R I BAUT, 1 9 1 1 )  
Schendylurus Le.mei BROL E M A N N  & RI BAUT 1 9 1  l b - Bul.  Soc. ent. Fr. 1 9 1 1 :  220-22 1 (TL:  Brazi l :  
' Haut-Carsevene'] 
Schendylurus Lesnei: BROLEMANN & R I BAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris ( 5 )4 :  I 1 5  
( i n  key as Schendylurus ( Pioutoschendylurus) Lesnei), I I 8, figs I l l ,  53-6 I 
Schendylurus lesnei: C H A M B E R L I N  I 92 I - Occ. Pap. Mus. Zoo I. Univ .  M ichigan 9 7 :  20, 22  
Schend)'lurus lesnei: ATT E M S  1 928 - Ann. S.  A fr. Mus .  26 :  1 34 ( i n  key to species) 
1 39 
Schendvlurus lesnei: ATTEM S  ! 929a - Tierre1ch 52 :  76 
Schendylurus lesnei: CRAB I L L  1 972 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 74( I ): 2 1  ( in  key to species) 
Schendylurus lesnei: DEMANGE & P E R E I RA 1 985 - Bull. Mus. nat. Hist. nat. Paris (4 )7 :  1 86 
Schendylurus lesnei: PEREIRA & M IN ELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! . ,  Special Issue 1 :  1 2 1  ( i n  catalogue) .  1 22 
( i n  key) 
Schen{�vlurus lesnei: PEREIRA & M IN E L L I  1 996 - Trop. Zoo ! .  9: 263. 293 ( i n  key to species) 
Schendvlops lesnei: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendylops lesnei: MORRONE & PEREI RA ! 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8( 3-4): 1 67,  1 70 ( in 
appendix )  
Distribution: Brazi i :  Haut-Carsevene. 
Schendylops lomanus (CHAMBERLIN, 1 957) 
Schendvlurus pal/idus !omanus C H A M BERLIN 1 95 7 - Proc. biol.  Soc. Wash. 70: 23-24, 30 ( in legends) . 
figs 6, 1 0  [TL: Peru: ' 1 6  mi .  NW Chancay. Loma Lac hay'] 
Schendylurus pallidus lomanus : PEREI RA 1 983c - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 42 : 69 
Schendylurus !omanus: PEREIRA 1 985 - Bol l .  Lab. Ent. agr. F.  Si lvestri 42: 47, 50 ( i n  key), 67-72, figs 
67-78 ( redescription ) 
Schendylurus lomanus: PEREIRA & M I N ELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo I . ,  Specia l I ssue 1 :  1 2 1  ( in  catalogue). J 22 
( in  key ) 
Schendvlops lomanus: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2) :  2 1  
Schendrlops /omanus: MORRONE & PERE I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc . Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4 ) :  1 67.  1 70 ( in 
appendix ) 
Distnbut1on: Peru: NW Chancay, Loma Lachay. 
Schendylops longitarsis (SI LVESTRI, 1 895) 
Ceophrlus longlfarsis S I L VESTRI 1 895b - Boll .  Mus. Zoo!. Anal.  comp. Torino 1 0(203 ) :  3 [TL: 
' Paraguay: centrale'] 
.Vannoplulus /ongitarsis: S I L V ESTRI 1 897b - Bol l .  Mus. Zoo l .  Anat. comp. Torino 1 2( 283 ) : 3 
[Schendvla] lonJ?rlarsis: BRO LEMANN 1 902a - Rev. Mus. Paul ista 5: 45 
Schendyla lmrgitarsis: BROLEMANN 1 902b - Ann. Soc. em. Fr. 7 1 :  687 ( i n  key) 
.Vannophilus longitarsis: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zooi. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 1 95 
Geophilus longitarsis: ATTE MS 1 903 - Zoo! . Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 263 
Vannophilus /ongitarsis: BRO LEMAN N & R I BAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris ( 5 )4: 
1 32 (as species incertae sed1s )  
Nannophilus longitarsis: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  72  
Geophilus /ongirarsis: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 5 2 :  328 ( as Geophi l idae incertae sed is)  
Schendylurus longrrarsrs: PEREIRA J 983a - Bol l .  Lab.  Ent . agr. F. S i lvestri 40: 75-8 1 .  figs 1 4-38 
(redescription ) 
Schendvlurus longiwrsis: PEREIRA 1 983b - Neotropica 29( 83) :  1 88 
Schem�vlurus longiwrsis: PEREIRA & M I NELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! .. Special issue 1 :  1 2 1  ( in catalogue) 
Schendyiurus /ongrtarsis: P E R E I RA & M I N ELLI 1 996 - Trop. Zool .  9: 263. 293 (in key to species) 
Schendylops longitarsis: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2) :  2 1  
Schendylops longitarsis: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomoi. Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67, 1 70 
( i n  appendix )  
Distribution: Argentina . Paraguay. 
Schendylops luederwaldi (BROL E M A N N  & R I BAUT, 1 9 1 1 )  
Schendylurus Luderwa/di BR()LEMANN & R IBAUT 1 9 1 1 b - Bul l .  Soc. ent. Fr. ! 9 1 1 ( 1 0) :  220 [TL:  
'Bresi l'] 
Schendylurus Liiderwaldi: B RO LEMANN & R I BAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arc h .  Mus. natn. H i st. nat. Paris ( 5 )4 :  
: 1 5 ( in  key as  Schendvlurus ( Pioutoschendylurus) Liiderwaldi ). 1 1 7, figs 48-52 
1 40 
Schendylurus luderwaldi [s ic] :  C H A M B E R L I N  1 9 1 4c - Bull . M us. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 5 8 :  1 54 ( i n  
catalogue), 1 96 (also in  key t o  spectes) · 
Schendylurus liiderwaldi: A TT E M S  1 928 - Ann. S. A fr. Mus. 26:  1 33 ( i n  key to species) 
Schendylurus hlderwaldi: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 75 
Schendy/urus /iiderwa/di; B UC H E R L  1 942a - Mem. l nst. Butantan 1 5 :  202 
Scltendylurus liiderwaldi: BUCH ERL 1 942b - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 : 348 
Scltendylurus luederwa/di: C R A B I L L  1 972 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 74: 2 1  (in key to species) 
Scltendylurus luederwaldi; P E R E I R A  1 984a - Neotroptca 30(83) :  64, 7 1 ,  74 
Scltendy/urus luederwaidi: P E R E I R A  & M I N E L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zool . ,  Spec ial Issue 1 :  1 2 1  (in catalogue) 
Scltendylurus luederwaldi: P E R E I RA & M IN E L L I  1 996 - Trop. Zool .  9 :  264, 292 ( i n  key to species) 
Scltendylops luederwaldi: HOFFMAN & P E R E I R A  1 997 - M yriapodoiogica 5(2):  2 1  
Schendylops luedelwaldi; MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol.  Argent. 58( 3-4) :  1 67 ,  1 70 
( in  appendi x )  
Distribution: Braz i l :  State of  Rio d e  Janeiro: Campo ltattaia: State of S a o  Paulo: Arredores d a  Capttal, 
ltanhaen, Alto da Serra, Campo Limpo. 
Remark. - The spelling luederwaidi, although demonstrably an unjustified emendation, i s  preserved 
here in application of Art. 33 .2 . 3 . 1  of the fourth edition of the ICZN, as in c learly prevai l ing usage. 
Sclrendylops madariagensis (PEREI RA, 1 98 1 )  
St:ltendylurus madariagemi.1· P E R E I RA l 98 1 b - Rev. Soc. enr. Arg. 40: 1 1 6 ( in key). 1 28- 1 32,  p i  V I I I  figs 
A-J [TL:  Argentina: ' B uenos Aires: Gral. Madariaga'] 
Schendylurus maduriagensis; PEREIRA & M IN E LLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! . .  Special Issue I :  1 2 1  
Schendylurus madanagensis; P E R E I R A  & M I N ELLI 1 996 - Trop. Zool. 9: 265, 293 ( i n  key to species)  
Schendvlops madariagensis; HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Mynapodologtca 5(2) :  2 1  
Schendylops madagariensis; MORRON E & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomo l .  Argent. 58(3-4):  1 67,  
1 70 ( i n  appendix)  
Distnbutton: Argentina: Province of  Buenos A ires: General Madariaga. 
Sclrendylops marclrantariae (PEREI RA, M I N ELLI  & BARBI ERI .. 1 995) 
Schendvlurus marchantariae PEREIRA,  M I N E LL I  & B A R B I E R I  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4) :  325, 344-
345, figs 300-336 [TL: ' Brazi l :  Amazonas: Rio Sol imoes, i lha de Marchantaria, 59'58 'W,  3 ' 1 5 ' S' ] 
Schendylops marchantiariae [ s ic ] :  HOFFMAN & PEREIRA 1 997 - :vlyriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) : 2 1  
Schendvlops marchantariae; MORRON E & P E R E I RA ! 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67,  
l 70 ( in appendi x )  
Schendviops marchantanae: PEREIRA.  FODDAI & M I N E LL I  2000b - A mazoniana 1 6: 5-6, figs 38-4 1 
Distribut ion:  Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Solimoes: l lha de Marchantaria and l lha de Curart. Peru: lquitos. 
Sclrendylops mesopotamicus (PEREIRA, 1 98 1 )  
Schendy/urus mesopotamicus P E R E I R A  1 98 1  b - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 40: ! 1 6  ( in key), 1 32- 1 37 ,  p i  V I I I  figs 
A-p, pi IX figs A - H  [TL: Argentina: 'Entre Rios:  Concordia' ]  
Schendylurus mesopotamicus: P E R E I RA 1 983c - Rev. Soc.  ent.  Arg.  42:  75 
Schendylurus mesopotamicus; P E R E I R A  & M I N ELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zool . ,  Special I ssue 1 :  1 2 1  ( in 
catalogue) 
Schendy!urus mesopotam1cus: P E R E I R A  & M IN EL L I  1 996 - Trop. Zool. 9: 265, 293 ( i n  key to species), 
figs ! 82 - 1  R3 
Scltendvlops me.wpotamicus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 99 7 - Mynapodologica 5(2): 2 1  
Schendvlops mesopowmicus; MORRONE & P E R E I R A  1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4 ) :  1 67,  
1 70 ( Jn appendtx)  
Distribution: Argentma: Provmce of Entre Rios: Concordia; M i siones: Puerto lguazu. 
1 4 1  
Schendylops minutus (PEREIRA & M I N ELLI ,  1 993) 
Schendvlurus minutus P E R E I RA & M I N E LLI  1 993 - Trop. Zool . ,  Special Issue 1 :  1 06- 1 08 ,  1 2 1  ( i n  
catalogue), 1 22 ( i n  key), fi g s  1 -26 [ T L :  ' Venezuela: State Falcon, Parque E .  Pitticr. Rancho Grande'] 
Schendvlops minutus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 (2) :  2 1  
Schendylops minu/Us: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8(3-4) :  1 67,  1 70 ( i n  
appendix)  
Distribution: Venezuela: State of Falcon: Parque E.  Pittier, Rancho Grande. 
Schendylops nea/otus (C HAMBERLIN,  1 950}, comb. n. 
Nesondyla nealota C H A M B E R L I N  1 950a - Zoologica. N .Y .  35: 1 3 5  [TL:  Galapagos Is: ' Hood Island'] 
Nesondy/a nealota: S H E A R  & PECK 1 992 - Can. J. Zoo l . ,  70: 2267, tlgs 9- 1 7  
Nesondyla nea/ota: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2) :  1 2- 1 3  
Nesondv/a nea/ota: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  8 1  
Distribution: Galapagos Is . :  Hood. lsabela, Santa Cruz. 
Remark.- The new combination was implied by HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA ·s ( 1 997)  synonymization of 
Nesondvla CHAM BERLIN 1 950 with Schendylops COOK. 1 899. but not expressed explicit ly therein. 
Schendylops oligopus (PEREIRA, M IN E LLI  & BARBI ERI,  1 995) 
Schendvlurus oligopus PEREI RA. M I N ELLI  & B A R B I E R I  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3 ( 3-4) :  325 .  345-347. figs 
337-3 7 1  [TL: ' Brazi l :  Amazonas: Reserva Fl. A .  Ducke'] 
Schendylurus oligopus: ADIS.  M I N ELLI.  DE MORAIS.  P E R E I RA.  B A R B I E RI & RODRIGUES 1 996 -
Ecotropica 2: 1 68 ( i n  tab). 1 69 ( i n  tab) 
Schendvlops oligopus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2) :  2 1  
Schendylurus oligopus: FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 999 - J .  nat. H ist. 33 :  277 
Schendy/ops oligopus: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol.  Argent. 58( 3-4):  1 67.  1 70 ( in 
appendix )  
Schendylops oligopus: M IN E L L I ,  FODDAI.  P E R E I RA & L E W I S  2000 - J .  Zool .  Syst. Evol .  Res .  3 8 :  1 04,  
fig I 
Distribution:  Brazi l :  Amazonas: Reserva Florestal A. Ducke. 
Schendylops olivaceus (CRABI LL, 1 972) 
Schendylurus olivaceus C R A B I LL 1 972 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 74: 1 9-20 [TL: Braz i l :  ' R io de Janeiro: 
Serra dos Orgaos'] 
Schendylurus: P E R E I RA & M IN EL L I  1 993 - Trop. Zool . .  Special  Issue 1 :  1 2 1  ( in catalogue) 
Schendvlurus : P E R E I RA & M IN E L L I  1 996 - Trop. Zool .  9 :  265-27 1 (redescription).  293 (in key to 
species),  figs 1 84-2 1 7  
Schendylops o/ivaceus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 (2) :  2 1  
Schendylops olivaceus: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8( 3 -4 ) :  1 67, 1 70 ( i n  
appendix)  
Distribution: Braz i l :  R io  de Janeiro: Serra dos Orgiios. 
Schendylop.� pallidus (KRAUS, 1 955) 
Schendylurus pallidus KRAUS 1 955 - Senck. bioi. 36:  1 75 - 1 76, pi 1 7  figs 1 -7 [TL: ' Bei  La Y iuda, 
H ochanden M-Perus' rect ified by KRAUS ( 1 95 7 :  3 6 1  ) :  "der locus typicus mul.\ richtig hei l.\en: ' Lago 
de Junin. 4400 m'"] 
Schendylurus montivagus: TURK 1 95 5 - Proc. zool .  Soc. London 1 25 : 478-479, figs 1 6- 1 9  [TL: Peru; syn. :  
P E R E I RA 1 983c:  60, 67]  
Schendylurus pallidus: CHAMBERLIN 1 95 7  - Proc. b io i .  Soc .  Wash. 70: 24 
Schendylurus pallidus: K R A U S  1 95 7  - Senck .  bioi .  38 :  360 ( i n  key), 3 6 1  
Schendy/urus montivagus: KRAUS 1 95 7  - Senck. bioi .  3 8 :  360 ( i n  key), 36 1 
Schendylurus pallidus: DEMANGE & P E R E I RA 1 980 - Senck. bioi .  60( 1 979) :  26 1 -267, figs 1 -2 ,  5 
142 
Schendylurus pallidus: PEREIRA 1 983c - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 42:  56 ( i n  key), 60-67, figs 1 5-25. 39-52 
(redescription) 
Schendylurus pallidus: P E R E I RA 1 984b - Boll .  Lab. Ent. agr. F .  S i lvestri. 4 1 :  64 
Schendylurus pallidus: P E R E I RA 1 985 - Bol l .  Lab. Ent.  agr. F .  S i lvestri 42: 49 ( i n  key) 
Schendylurus pallidus: M IN EL L I  & PASQUAL 1 986 - Soc. Yen. Sc. nat. I I :  1 40 
Schendylurus pallidus: P E R E I RA & M I NELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo I. Special I ssue I :  1 2 1  ( i n  catalogue). 1 22 
( i n  key) 
Schendylops pallidus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendvlops pallidus: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol .  Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67.  1 70 ( i n  
appendix )  
Distribution: Peru: H igh Andes: clo;e t o  Lake Torococha, ncar L a  Viuda. 
Schendylops pampeanus (PEREIRA & COSCARON, 1 976) 
PeC!iniunguis pampeanus P E R E I RA & COSCARON 1 975-76 - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 3 5 :  60-69, 7 1 ,  72 ( tab) .  
figs I :  A-Q, 2 :  A-M, 3 :  A - H .  6: A, B. E ,  7 :  A-C [TL:  Argentina:  ' Basques, Florencio Varela'] 
Schenczvlurus pampeanus: P E R E I RA 1 98 1 b - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 40: 1 1 6 ( i n  key).  1 3 7  
Schendylurus pampeanus: P E R E I RA & M I N EL L I  1 993 - Trop. Zool. ,  Special Issue 1 :  1 08 .  1 2 1  ( i n  
catalogue) 
Schendylurus pampeanus: PEREIRA & M I N ELLI  1 996 - Trap. Zool .  9: 2 7 1 -272, 293 ( i n  key to species) 
Schendvlops pampeanus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendylops pampean us: P E R E I RA 1 999 - Zoosystema 2 1 :  525 .  529, 530 ( also i n  tab . ) ,  figs 4A-4L 
Schendylops pampeanus: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol .  Argent. 58( 3-4):  1 67 ,  1 7 1  
( in appendi x )  
Distribution:  Argentina:  Province o f  Buenos Aires: Florencio Varela: Bosques: Tandi l ,  Parque 
l ndependencia; Berisso; Cerro Cura Mala! : Las Flores; Rio Santiago: La Plata: Gonnet: Pereyra ( Parque); 
Boulogne; Vel la V i sta: V i l l a  Malavcr. Moreno: lng. Maschwitz: Burzaco. 
Schendylops pao/ettii (PEREIRA & M I NELLI ,  1 993) 
Schendvlurus paolettii P E R E I R A  & MI NELLI  1 993 - Trap. Zool . ,  Special I ssue 1 :  1 08- 1 1 1 . 1 2 1  ( in 
catalogue). 1 22 ( i n  key). figs 27-57 [TL:  Venezuela: Andean region ncar Bocono. La Crista l ina,  2500 
m a.s . l . ]  
Schendvlops paolettii: H O F F M A N  & PEREIRA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendvlops paolettii: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67 (paoletti 
[s ic ] ) .  1 7 1  ( in append i x )  
Distribution: Venezuela: Andean region near Bocon6, L a  Crista l i na;  Bocon6: Guaramacal, L a  Laguna. 
Schendy/ops paraguayensis (SI LVESTRI, 1 895) 
Geophilus paraguayensis S I LV ESTRI 1 895a - Ann.  Mus. Genova 14: 768-769 [TL:  ' Paraguay: Rio Apa' ] 
Nannophilus paraguayensis: SI LVESTRI 1 897b - Bol l .  Mus Zool .  Anal. comp. Torino. 1 2( 2 8 3 ) :  3 
[ScheiiCivla ] paraguayensis: BROLEMANN 1 902a - Rev. Mus. Paulista 5 :  45 
Schendvla paraguaiensis [s ic ] :  BROLEMANN 1 902b - Ann .  Soc. ent.  Fr. 7 1 : 687 ( i n  key) 
Nannophilus paraguayensis: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 :  1 95 
Geophilus paraguuyensis: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 263 
Nannophilus paraguayensis: B ROLEMANN & R I BAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris 
( 5 )4 :  1 32 ( as species incertae sedis) 
Nannophilus paraguayensis: ATTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 72 
Geophilus paraguayensis: BUC H E R L  1 940 - Mem. Ins!. Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 3  ( i n  catalogue) 
Schendylurus paraguayensis: PEREIRA 1 983a - Bol l .  Lab. Ent. agr. F. Si lvestri 40: 8 1 -86, figs 39-48 
(redescription)  
Schendylurus paraguayensis: PEREIRA & M I N EL L I  1 993 - Trop. Zool . ,  Special I ssue 1 :  1 2 1  ( i n  
catalogue) 
1 43 
Schendy/urus paraguayensis: P E R E I RA & M IN E L LI 1 996 - Trop. Zool. 9: 2 7 2, 293 ( i n  key to species) 
Schendylops paraguayensis: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendylops paraguayensis: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4): 1 67 ,  
1 7 1  ( i n  append i x )  
Distribution: Paraguay: R i o  Apa. 
Schendylops parahybae (CHAMBERLIN,  1 914)  
Adenoschendyla parahyhae C H A M B E R L I N  1 9 1 4c - B u l l .  M us. comp. Zoiil. Harvard 5 8 :  1 52 ( i n  
catalogue), 2 0 1  ( i n  key t o  species), 202-203, pi  5 ,  figs 1 -3 [ T L :  Braz i l :  ' State of Parahyba: 
Independencia 1 ' ]  
Pectiniunguis parahyhae: A T T E M S  1 929a - Tierreich 5 2 :  8 3  
Adenoschendyla parahyhae: BUC H E R L  1 942a - M e m .  Inst. Butantan 1 5 :  204 
Adenoschendyla parahybae: B UC H E RL 1 942b - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 : 350 
Pectiniunguis parahybae: P E R E I RA & COSCARON 1 975(76 ) - Rev.  Soc .  ent. Arg .  3 5 :  68. 7 2  
Schendylurus parahyhae: P E R E I RA & M I N EL L I  1 993 - Trop. Zoo I . ,  Special Issue I :  1 2 1  ( i n  catalogue) 
Schendylurus parahybae: P E R E I RA & M I N EL L I  1 996 - Trop. Zool. 9 :  2 72-275 (redescription}, 292 ( i n  
k e y  t o  species), figs 2 1 8-226 
Schendvlops parahyhae: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendylops parahyhae: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8( 3-4):  1 67 .  1 7 1  
( i n  appendix)  
Distribution: Braz i l :  State of Paraiba: lndependencia. 
Schendylops paulista (BROLEMANN, 1 1 905)) 
Schendyla pau/ista: B ROL E M A N N  1 902b - Ann. Soc. ent. Fr. 7 1 :  687 ( in  key) [not available: see JCZN 
Art. 1 1 . 5  "to be available a name must be used for a taxon when proposed" whereas B ROL E M A N N  
1 902 p .  686-687 writes: "Ia description d e  I a  Sch. pau/ista paraitra incessamment dans Ia Rev. M us. 
Paulista, 6. 1 903."] 
Schendyla paulista B ROL E M A N N  [ 1 905a] - Rev. Mus. Paulista 6 :  83-84 [TL:  ' B razi l :  Sao Paulo: Po90 
Grande'] 
Schendyla pau/ista: BROL E M A N N  1 909b - Mus. Paulista, S.  Paulo 2 :  6 
Schendyla paulista: B ROL E M A N N  & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch.  Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris (5 )4 :  1 58 
Schendylurus paulista: C H A M B E RL I N  1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zo61 .  Harvard 5 8 :  1 5 5  ( i n  catalogue), 
1 96 ( i n  key to species), 200 
Schendylurus el paulista: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 79 
Schendyla paulista: DE C A M A RGO-AN DRADE 1 937 - Rev. Mus. Paulista 2 1 :  697 
Schendylurus paulista: BUC H E R L  1 940 - Mem. Inst .  Butantan 1 3 : 3 1 4  ( i n  catalogue) 
Schendylurus pau/ista: BUC H E R L  1 942a - Mem. lnst. Butantan 1 5 :  202 
Schendylurus paulista: B UC H E R L  1 942b - Mem. Inst. Butantan 1 5  349 
Schendv/urus paulista: P E R E I RA & M IN E L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zool . .  Special Issue 1 :  1 2 1  ( in catalogue) 
Schendy/urus paulista: P E R E I RA & M I N ELLI  1 996 - Trop. Zool. 9 :  275-2 8 1  ( redescription), 293 (in key 
to species), figs 227-257 
Schendvlops pau/istus [s ic] : HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  2 1  
Schendylops paulistus [s ic] :  MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8( 3-4):  1 67 ,  
1 7 1  ( i n  appendi x )  
Distribution: Braz i l :  Sao Paulo: Po9o Grande. 
Schendylops perditus (CHAMBE RLIN, 1 91 4 )  
Schendylurus perditus C H A M B E R L I N  1 9 1 4c - B u l l .  Mus. comp. Zoiil. Harvard 5 8 :  1 52 ( i n  catalogue), 
1 96 ( i n  key to species), 1 98-200, pi  4 figs 1 -4 [TL: Braz i l :  'State of Paraiba: Independencia' h i l ls 
north of the town'] 
Schendy/urus perditus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 92 1  - Occ. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ.  M ichigan 97: 22 
1 44 
Schendylurus perditus: ATT E M S  I 928 - Ann. S. A fr. M us. 26:  I 34 ( i n  key to species) 
Schendylurus perditus: ATTEM S  I 929a - Tierreich 52: 76 
Schendylurus perditus: BUC H E R L  I 942a - Mem. Ins!. Butantan 1 5 : 202 
Schendylurus perditus: BUC H E R L  1 942b - Mem. Ins!. Butantan I S : 348 
Schendylurus perditus: C H A M B ER L I N  1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N.F. (2)5 I (5 ) :  8 
Schendylurus perditus: C R A B I L L  I 972 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 74 : 2 1  ( i n  key to species) 
Schendylurus perditus: P E R E I RA 1 985( 1 986) - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 44: I 7- I 9  (redescription), 2 1  (desig­
nation of lectotype), figs 1 -34 
Schendy/urus perditus: P E R E I RA & M I N E L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zoo I . ,  Special Issue I :  1 2 1  (in catalogue) 
Schendylurus perditus: P E R E I RA & M IN E L L I  I 996 - Trop. Zoo I. 9: 28 1 -283, 292 ( i n  key to species), figs 
2 58-270 
Schendylops perditus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2): 22 
Schendylops perditus: P E R E I RA I 999 - Zoosystema 2 1 :  525,  529, 530 (also in tab) 
Schendylops perditus: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67,  1 7 1  ( i n  
appendix)  
Distribution: Braz i l :  State of Paraiba: l n dependencia. 
Schendy/ops peruanu.� (TURK, 1 955) 
Schendylurus peruanus T U R K  1 955 - Proc. zool .  Soc. London 1 25 :  479-48 1 ,  figs 20-24 [TL: ' H uamaco, 
Peru': rectified as ' Huanuco' by KRAUS ( 1 957 :  3 6 1 ))  
Schendylurus peruanus: KRAUS 1 957 - Senck.  bioi .  3 8 :  360 ( i n  key),  3 6 1  
Schendylurus peruanus: P E R E I R A  1 983c - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 4 2 :  5 6  ( i n  key), 69, 7 I 
Schendylurus peruanus: P E R E I RA 1 984a - Neotropica 30(83) :  64 
Schendylurus peruanus: PEREIRA 1 985 - Bol l .  Lab. Ent. agr. F. Si lvestri 42:  49 ( i n  key) 
Schendylurus peruanus: P E R E I RA & M I N E L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zool . ,  Special Issue 1 :  1 2 1  (in catalogue), 
1 22 (in key) 
Schendy/ops peruanus: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA I 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2) :  22 
Schendylops peruanus: MORRONE & P E R E I R A  I 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8( 3-4) :  I 67, I 7 1  ( i n  
appendix)  
Distribution: Peru: Huanuco. 
Schendylops placcii (PERE I RA & M I N ELLI,  1 996) 
Schendy/urus placcii: P E R E I R A  & M IN E LL I  1 996 - Trop. Zool. 9 :  284-29 1 (description), 292 (in key to 
species). figs 2 7 1 -308 [TL: Argentina: ' Formosa, Rio Pilaga'] 
Schendylops placcii: HOFFMAN & PEREIRA I 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2): 22 
Schendy/ops placcii: M O RRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67. 1 7 1  
(placii [sic ] )  ( in appendix ) 
Distribution: Argentina: Province of Formosa: Formosa: Rio Pi laga. 
Schendylops potosius (CHAMBERLIN,  1 956) 
Schendylurus potosius C H A M B E R L I N  1 955-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N . F. (2)5 1 (5 ) :  5 ,  8 [TL: ' Bol ivia :  
Potosi at an elevation of I 3000 ft. ' ]  
Schendylurus potosius: P E R E I RA I 983c - Rev. Soc.  ent.  Arg. 42:  56 
Schendylurus potosius: P E R E I R A  1 985 - Boll .  Lab. Ent.  agr. F. Si lvestri 42:  47, 5 1  ( in key),  72-79 
(redescription), figs 86- I I 0 
Schendylurus potosius: P E R E I RA & M I N EL L I  I 993 - Trop. Zoo I . ,  Special Issue I :  1 2 1  ( in catalogue), I 22 
( i n  key) 
Schendylops potosius: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5(2): 22 
Schendylops potosi us: P E R E IRA, FODDAI & M I N E LL I  I 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 I :  83 
Schendylops potosius: MORRONE & PEREIRA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol.  Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67, 1 7 I  ( i n  
appendix)  
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Distribution : Bol iv ia :  Potosi .  
Schendylop.� sublaevis ( M E I N E RT, 1 870) 
Geophilus suhlaevis M E I N ERT 1 870 - Naturh. Tidsskr. ( 3 )7 :  72-73 [TL:  Braz i l :  M inas Geraes: Lagoa 
Santa] 
Geophilus sublaevis: SAUSSURE & H U M B E RT 1 872 - Miss. Sci. Mex. 6( 2 ) :  204 
Geophilus sublaevis: GOLD I 1 895 - Bol l .  Mus. Para I :  1 65 
Geophilus suhlaevis: A TTEM S  1 903 - Zoo I. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 262 
Geophilus suhlaevis: BROLEMANN 1 909b - Mus. Paul ista. S. Paulo 2 :  4 
( :' ) Geophilus suhlaevis: C H A M B E R L I N  1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zob l .  Harvard 5 8 :  205 
( :' )  Geophilus (Schendylurus 0 )  suhlaevis : C H A M B E R L I N  1 9 1 4c - Bull .  Mus.  comp. Zobl. Harvard 5 R :  
1 54 ( i n  catalogue) 
Geophilus suhlaevis: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 326 
Geophilus suhlaevis : B U C H E R L  1 940 - Mem. lnst .  Butantan 1 3 :  3 1 4 ( in catalogue) 
Schendylurus suhlaevis: P E R E I RA 1 983c - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 42: 8 1  
Schendvlurus suhlaevis: P E R E I RA 1 983b - Neotropica 29( 8 3 ) :  I S3- 1 88.  figs 1 - 1 3  ( redescription ) 
Sche/1(h1urus suhlal'l·is : P E R E I RA & M IN ELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zool . .  Special l ssuc 1 :  1 2 1  ( i n  catalogue) 
Schendylurus suhlaevis: PEREI RA & M IN E L L I  1 996 - Trop. Zoo l .  9 :  29 1 .  293 ( in key to species) 
Schendylops suhlaevis: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  22 
Schendrlops suhlae1·is: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 5 8( 3-4 ) :  1 67.  1 7 1  ( i n  
appendix )  
Distribution : Brazi l :  Minas  Gcraes: Lagoa Santa. 
Schendylops titicacaensis ( KRAUS, 1 954) 
Koepckl!iella titicacaensis K R A U S  1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34: 3 1 2. pi I figs 1 -5 .  pi 3 fig 23 [TL:  
'Choquechacra be i  Caracara. Tit icacasee Bereich' I 
Schn«hlurus titicacaensis : K R A U S  1 95 7 - Senck. bioi .  38(5-6) :  360 ( i n  key) .  3 6 1  
Schendvlurtl.l' titicacaensis: DEMANGE & P E R E I RA 1 980 - Senck. bioi .  60( 1 979):  266. figs 3-4 
Schend,·lunls titicacaensis : PEREIRA 1 983c - Rev. Soc. ent.  Arg. 42: 56  (in key). 7 1 -7 3  ( redescription). 
figs 26-36. 53 -54. 72-80 
Schend1·lurus titicacaensis : P E R E I RA 1 984a - Neotropica 30( 8 3 ) : 64 
ScheiJ(h·lurus titicacaensis: P E R E I RA 1 985 - Boll. Lab. Ent .  agr. F. S i lvestri 42:  50 (in key ) )  
Schendl ' iurus titicacaensis: M I N ELLI & PASQUAL 1 9H6 - Soc. Vcn. S c .  nat. I I : 1 40 
Schi!ndvlurus titicacaensis : P E R E I RA & M I N E L L I  1 993 - Trop. Zoo l . .  Special Issue I :  1 2 1  ( in catalogue). 
1 22 (in key) 
Schendylurus liticacaensis: PEREI RA.  FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent.  Scand. Suppl . 5 1 :  83 
Schendylops titicacaensis: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  22 
Schendvlops titicacaensis: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol .  Argent. 5 8( 3-4):  1 67. 1 7 1  
( in appendi x )  
Distribution: Peru: Lake Titicaca. 
Schendylops tropicus (BROLEMANN & RIBA UT, 1 9 1 1 )  
Schendylurus tropicus B RO LEMANN & R I BAUT 1 9 l l b  - Bul l .  Soc. ent. Fr. 1 9 1 1 ( 1 0) :  220 [ T L :  
'Guyane fran<;aise' ] 
Schendvlurus tropicus: B RO LEMANN & R I BAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus.  natn . H ist. nat. Paris ( 5 )4 :  
1 1 5 ( also in k e y  as Schendvlurus ( Pioutoschendylurus) tropicus ). 1 1 6. figs 40-47 
Schendylurus tropicus: C H A M B ERLIN 1 92 1  - Occ. Pap. Mus. Zool. Univ.  M ic higan 97: 23 
Schendvlurus tropicus: ATTEM S  1 928 - Ann. S .  A fr. Mus. 26:  1 33 ( i n  key to species) 
Schendvlurus tropicus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 76 
Schendylurus tropicus: V ERHOEFF 1 938a - Zoo l .  Jahrb., Syst. 7 1 : 378  
Schendylurus tropicus: B UC H E R L  1 942a - Mem. l n st. Butantan 1 5 : 203 
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Schendylurus tropicus: C R A B I L L  1 972 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 74( 1 ): 2 1  ( i n  key to species) 
Schendylurus tropicus: P E R E I RA & M I N ELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! . ,  Special I ssue 1 :  1 2 1  (in catalogue), 1 22 
( i n  key) 
Schendylops tropicus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  22  
Schendylops tropicus: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol .  Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67,  1 7 1  ( i n  
appendi x )  
Distribution: Guyane Fran�aise. 
Schendylops varipictus (CHAMBE RL I N, 1 950) 
Schendylota varipicta C H A M B E R L I N  1 950b - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 63 :  1 55- 1 56 [TL: Puerto Rico:  
'Gi l la  de Guilarte'] 
Schendvlurus varipictus: DEMANGE & P E R E I RA 1 985 - Bul l .  Mus .  natn. Hist. nat. Paris (4)7 :  1 82 (cat), 
1 83 - 1 86 ( redescription),  figs 1 - 1 8  
Schendylurus varipictus: P E R E I RA 1 986 - Rev. Soc. ent. Arg. 44( 1 985) :  1 7, 22-24 (designation of  
lectotype), f igs  3 7-40 
Schendylurus varipictus: P E R E I RA & M IN ELLI  1 993 - Trop. Zoo!., Special Issue 1 :  1 2 1  ( in catalogue) 
Schendylops varipictus: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  22 
Schendvlops varipictus: M O R RON E & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol. Argent. 58( 3-4):  1 7 1  ( i n  
append i x )  
Distribut ion:  Puerto R i c o :  G i l l a  d e  Gui larte. Guadalupa; Basse Terre: Matouba, Goyave. 
Schendylops verhoeffi (BROLEMANN & RI BAUT, 1 9 1 1 )  
Schendylurus Verhoe!Ji B ROL E M A N N  & RI BAUT 1 9 1 1 b - Bul l .  Soc. ent. Fr. 1 9 1 1 (  I 0):  22 1 (TL:  Braz i l :  
' Bas Carsevene'] 
Schendylurus Verhoeffi: BROLEMANN & RIBAUT 1 9 1 2 - Nouv. Arch. Mus. natn. Hist. nat. Paris ( 5 )4 :  
1 1 5 ( i n  k e y  a s  Schendylurus ( Pioutoschendvlurus) Verhoeffi), 1 2 1 - 1 22 ,  figs 68-78 
Schendy/urus verhoe!Ji: ATTEM S  1 928 - Ann. S.  A fr. Mus. 26: 1 34 ( in key to species)  
Schendvlurus verhoeffi: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  78 
Schendylurus verhoeffi: C R A B I L L  1 972 - Proc. cnt .  Soc.  Wash.  74( I ) : 21  ( in key to species) 
Schendylurus verhoefli: P E R E I RA & MIN E L L !  1 993 - Trop. Zoo! . ,  Special Issue I :  1 2 1  ( in catalogue), 
1 22 ( i n  key) 
Schendvlurus verhoef i: P E R E I RA & M I N ELLI  1 996 - Trop. Zoo!. 9 :  29 1 (description), 293 ( i n  key to 
species) 
Schendylops verhoe/]i: HOFFMAN & PEREI RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  22 
Schendylops verhoeffi: M O R RON E & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol .  Argent. 58(3-4) :  1 67,  1 7 1  ( i n  
appendix)  
Distribution :  Braz i l :  Bas  Carsevene. 
Schendylops virgingordae (CRABI LL, 1 960) 
Schendylurus virgingordae C R A B I L L  1 960a - Proc. U . S .  natn. M us. I l l :  1 8 1 - 1 84,  figs 1 3- 1 7  (TL:  British 
West I ndies:  ' I Ie Vierge Gorda'] 
Schendvlurus virgingordae: P E R E I RA 1 984a - Neotropica 30(83) :  64 
Schendvlurus virgingordae: P E R E I RA & M I N E LL I  1 993 - Trop. Zool.,  Spec ial Issue 1 :  1 1 5- 1 1 8 ,  1 2 1  ( i n  
cat a n d  in key), figs 87- 1 1 2  
Schend1•lops virgingordae: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 ( 2 ) :  22 
Schendrlops virgingordae: P E R E I RA ,  FODDAI & M I N EL L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  8 1  
Schendylops virgingordae: P E R E I RA 1 999 - Zoosystema 2 1 :  525,  526, 5 2 7-529, 530 (also in tab), 532,  
figs 2A-2H ,  fig 3 
Schendylops virgingordae: MORRONE & P E R E I RA 1 999 - Rev. Soc. Entomol .  Argent. 58(3-4 ) :  1 67,  1 7 1  
( i n  appendix)  
Distribution: V i rgin Is . :  V i rgin Gorda. Venezuela: State of  Falcon : Playa Mero, Parque Nacional 
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Morrocoy. French Antil l es: Martinique: Le Diamant. 
Schendylops n.sp. 
Distribution: Brazi l :  Pernambuco: Tupi, close to l pojuca. 
Remark.- Description to be published by present authors. 
Sogodes C H A M BERLIN,  1 922 
Sogodes CHAMBERLIN 1 922b - Proc. U.S.  natn. Mus .  60(7) :  I I (TS:  Sogodes di[ficilis C H A M B E R L I N ,  
1 922 b y  original designation] 
Sogodes: A TTE M S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 89 
Sogodes: C H A M B E R L I N  1 943a - Bull .  Mus. Univ.  Utah 7: 1 2  (in key to genera) 
Sogodes: C H A M B E R L I N  1 947 - Ent. News 5 8 :  1 48 (in key to genera) 
Sogodes: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M IN E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Sogodes dif icilis CHAMBERLIN, 1 922 
Sogodes difficilis CHAMBERLIN 1 922b - Proc. U.S .  natn. Mus.  60(7) :  2 ( in  catalogue), I I  p i  2 figs 1 -2 
[TL:  'Guatemala: San Rafael'] 
Sogodes di{ficilis : ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 90 
Distribution: Guatemala. 
Sogolabis CHAMBERLIN, 1 920 
Sogolahis C H A M BE R L I N  1 920b - Psyche 27: 63-64 [TS:  Sogolahis scapheus C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 920 by 
original designation] 
Sogolahis: C H A M B E R L I N  1 922b - Proc. U.S. natn. Mus. 60(7 ) :  I 0 (in catalogue) 
Sogolahis: ATT E M S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 98 
Sogolahis: C H A M B E R L I N  1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ.  Utah 7: 1 2  ( in  key to genera) 
Sogolahis: C H A M B ER L I N  1 960 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 73: 1 00 ( i n  key to genera) 
Sogolahis: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Sogolabis scapheus CHAMBERLIN, 1 920 
Sogo/ahis scapheus CHAMBERLIN 1 920b - Psyche 27 :  64 [TL:  ' . . .  in  so i l  about the roots of  the pacaya 
or salad palm (Chamaedorea sp.) from Coban, Guatemala, at quarantine in Washington, D.C. ' ]  
Sogolabis scapheus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 922b - Proc. U .S .  natn. M us. 60( 7 ) :  2 ,  I 0 ( i n  catalogue) 
Sogo/ahis scapheus: A TTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 98 
Distribution: Guatemala: Coban. 
Thindyla CHAMBERLIN,  1 956 
Thindyla C H A M B E R L I N  1 95 5-56 - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N.F. (2 )5 1 ( 5 ): 7 ( in key), 8 [TS:  Thindyla 
pacifica C H A M B E RL I N ,  1 956 by original designation] 
Thindyla: C H A M B E R L I N  1 960 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 73: 1 00 ( in key to genera) 
Thindyla: P E R E I RA & HOFFMAN 1 995 - Myriapodologica 3( I 0): 87 
Thindyla: P E R E I RA ,  FODDAI & M I N EL L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  80, 83 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Thindyla litoralis (KRA US, 1 954) 
Litoschendy/a litora/is K RA U S  1 954a - Senckenbergiana 34: 3 1 2-3 1 3 , p i  I figs 6- 1 1  [TL:  Peru: ' Bei  
At ico ( 1 6" 1 0' S ;  74"20'W)'] 
Thindyla pacifica C H A M B E R L I N  1 95 5  - Lunds Univ. Arsskr., N.F. (2)5 1 (5 ) :  9 [TL: ' Peru: Callao'; syn . :  
KRAUS 1 95 7  - Senck. b i o i .  38 :  36 1 )  
1 48 
Pectinunguis [s ic] littora/is [s ic] :  KRAUS 1 95 7 - Senck. bioi .  3 8 :  3 6 1 -362, pi 27 figs 9- 1 3  ( unjustified 
emendation of original name) 
Thindyla litoralis: P E RE I RA & HOFFMAN 1 995 - Myriapodologica 3(  1 0) :  87-95, figs 1 -3 5  
Distribution: Peru: Dept. Arequipa, near Atico; Callao-La Punta. 
Fam. Ballophilidae 
Ballophilu.� COOK, 1 896 
Ballophi/us: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. 1 8 : 70 (nomen nudum) 
Bal/ophilus COOK 1 896c - Brandtia: 36. 37 ( i n  key to species) [cf. ICZN art. 1 2.2 .6 :  combined 
description: Ballophilus clavicornis n.g. n.sp.] [TS: Ballophilus clavicornis COOK, 1 896 by 
subsequent designation by A TTEMS 1 929a: I 00] 
Ballophilus: COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 4(3) :  306 
Baliophilus: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo l .  Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 :  1 83 ( in key), 1 85 
Ballophilus: ATTEMS 1 9 1 4a - Arch. Natg. Berl in 80(A ) :  1 1 4 ( in catalogue) 
Ballophilus: R I BAUT 1 923 - N. Caledonia, A.  Zool. 3 ( I ) : 76, 77 ( i n  key to spec ies) 
Ballophi/us: FOLKMANOV A 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3 :  40 
Ballophilus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierrcich 5 2 :  1 00. 1 0 1  (in key to species) 
Ballophi/us: V E R H OEFF 1 937a - Ann. S .  Afr. Mus. 32: 1 1 4 
Ballophilus: V ERHOEFF 1 939a - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 72 :  90 
Ballophi/us: C H A M B E R L I N  1 940b - Psyche 47:  67 ( i n  key to genera), 69 (comparison) 
Ballophilus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 94 1 d - Proc. b ioi .  Soc. Wash. 54: 1 40 (in key to genera) 
Ballophilus: A TTEM S  1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 5 5 :  89-9 1 ( key to species) 
Ballophilus: L A W R EN C E  1 955b - South Afr. Anim. L i fe 2 :  27 ( in key to genera) 
Ballophilus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 95 7 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 70: 24 ( i n  key to genera) 
Ballophilus: DOBRORUKA 1 958 - Rev. Zool. Bot. afr. 58: 57 
Ballophilus: C R A B I L L  1 960a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. I l l : 1 74 ( i n  key to genera) 
Ballophilus: L A W R EN C E  1 960 - Faune de Madagascar 1 2: 1 2  ( i n  key to genera of Madagascar), 22  ( i n  
k e y  t o  species of Madagascar) 
Ballophilus: D E M A NGE 1 963a - Mem. lnst. Fr. Afr. noire 66: 60 ( in key to African species) 
Ballophilus: C R A B I L L  1 97 1  - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 73: 27-28 
Ballophilus: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1  ( 1 996):  1 7 1 ,  
1 72 
Ballophilus: P E R E I RA,  FODDAI & M IN EL L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82,  83 
Ballophilus: P E R E I R A  1 998 - i n :  MORRONE & COSCARON ( Eds. ) :  Biodiversidad de Artropodos. Una 
perspectiva taxonomica: 466, 46 7 
Species: 4 1 .  Neotropics, 3. Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Africa. Madagascar. Mauritius. 
Ph i l ippines. Indonesia: Java. Seberi ld .  Indonesia. Hong Kong. Austra l ia. New leland. 
Ballophilus peruanus VERHOEFF, 1 942 
Ballophilus peruanus V E R HOEFF 1 94 1  - i n :  TITSCHACK ( Ed.) :  Beitr. Fauna Perus 2 :  65-66, 65,  figs 
1 0 1 - 1 03 [TL:  Peru: S ivia] 
Ballophilus peruanus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55:  90 (in key to species), 9 1  ( in 
catalogue) 
Ballophilus peruanus: KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi .  38: 368 
Ballophilus peruanus: C R A B I L L  1 960a - Proc. U . S .  natn. Mus. I l l : 1 72 
Ballophilus peruanus: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M IN E L LI 1 997a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 
3 1  ( 1 996):  1 70, 1 72 (a lso in key) 
Distribution: Peru: Sivia.  
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Ballophilus ramirezi PEREIRA, FODDAI & M I N E LLI,  1 997 
Ballophilus ramirezi P E R E I RA.  FODDAI & M ! N ELLI  1 997a - Stud.  Ncotrop. Fauna Environm. 31  ( 1 996):  
1 72 [TL:  Argentina: M isiones: Parque National lguazit] 
Distribution: Argentina: Province of M isiones: Parque Nacional lguazu. 
Ballophilus riveroi CHAMBERLIN,  1 950 
Ballophilus riveroi C H A M BERLIN 1 950b - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 63: 1 57 [TL: Puerto Rico: 'Adjuntas'] 
Ballophilus riveroi ? :  C R A B I LL 1 960a - Proc. U.S .  natn. Mus. I l l : 1 72 
Ballophilus riveroi: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M IN ELLI  1 997a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1  ( 1 996) :  
1 7 1 .  1 72 (also in key) 
Distribution: Puerto Rico: Adjuntas. 
Caritohallex CRABILL, 1 960 
Caritohal/ex C R A B I LL 1 960a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. I l l : 1 72 - 1 73.  1 74 ( i n  key to genera) [TS:  
Caritohallex minyrrhopus CRABILL.  1 960 by original designation] 
Caritohallex: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79. 8 1 . 83 
Species: I .  Neotropics. I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Caritohallex minyrrhopus CRABILL, 1 960 
Carithoallex mim-rrhopus CRABILL 1 960a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. I l l : 1 75 - 1 78.  1 92 ( note E) figs 1 -6 
[TL:  British West Indies: Tortola: Sea Cow Bay] 
Distribution: Panama: Canal Zone: Tortola l d . :  Sea Cow Bay. 
Cerethmus C HAM BERLI N, 1 94 1  
Cerethmus C H A M B ERLIN 1 94 l d - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 54: 1 39. 1 40 ( also i n  key t o  genera) [TS:  
Cerethmus naiquatanus C H A M B E R L I N .  1 94 1  by original designation ] 
Cerethmus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 95 7 - Proc. b ioi .  Soc. Wash . 70: 24 ( in key to genera) 
Carethmus [s ic ] :  C R A B I LL 1 960a - Proc. U.S .  natn. Mus. I l l : 1 74 ( in key to genera) 
Cerethmus: C R A B I L L  1 96 1 d - Senckenbergiana bioi .  42: 502 
Cerethmus: P E R E I RA. FODDAI & M I N E LLI 1 997a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1  ( 1 996):  1 7 1  
Cerethmus: P E R E I RA. FODDAI & M I N E L L I  1 997b - Ent.  Scand . Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Species: I .  Ncotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Cerethmus naiquatanus CHAMBERLIN,  1 94 1  
Cerethmus naiquatanus C H A M B ERLIN 1 94 1 d - Proc. bioi .  Soc . Wash. 54:  1 40 [TL: ' V enezuela: Los 
Canales. N aiquata'] 
Cerethmus naiquatanus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 950a - Zoologica. N . Y .  35: 1 35 
Distribution: Venezuela: Los Canales. Naiquata; Rancho Grande. 
Clavophilus CHAMBERLIN,  1 950 
Clavophilus C H A M B ER L I N .  1 950 - Proc. b ioi .  Soc.  Wash. 63 : 1 57- 1 58 [TS:  Clavophilus maricaonus 
C H A M BE RL I N ,  1 950 by original designation] 
Clavophilus: C H A M B ER L I N  1 957 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 70: 24 ( i n  key to genera) 
Clavophilus : C R A B I L L  1 960a - Proc. U.S .  natn. Mus. I l l :  1 74 (in key to genera) 
C/avophilus: P E R E I RA ,  FODDAI & M I N EL L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 8 1  
Species: 1 .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Clavophilus maricaonus CHAM BERLIN,  1 950 
C/avophilus maricaonus C H A M B E R L I N  1 950b - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 63 : 1 58 [TL: Puerto R ico :  
'Mariacao Insular Forest'] 
Distribution: Puerto Rico: Maricao Insular Forest. 
1 50 
Diplethmus COOK, 1 899 
Diplethmus COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash.  4: 306 [TS: Diplethmus mexicanus COOK. 1 899 by 
original designation] 
Diplethmus: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!.  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 1 83 (in key to genera),  1 84 
Diplethmus: FOLKMANOVA 1 92 8  - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3: 40 
Diplethmus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 5 2 :  I 07 
Diplethmus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 940b - Psyche 47:  67 ( in  key to genera ) 
Diplethmus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 94 1 d - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 54: 1 40 ( i n  key) 
Cyclmya: ATTEMS.  1 947 - Ann. naturh ist. Mus. Wien 55: 55 (TS: Cvcloi) 'U porosa ATTE MS. 1 94 7  ( i .e. 
Diplethmus porosus ( ATTEMS. 1 947) see below) by original designation; syn . :  C R A B I L L  1 969a -
Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 7 1 :  242] 
Diplethmus: C H A M B ER L I N  1 957 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 70: 24 ( in key to genera) 
Diplethmus: CRA B I L L  1 960a - !'roc. U .S .  natn. Mus. I I  I :  1 74 ( in key to genera) 
Dip/ethmus: P E R E I RA.  FODDA I  & M IN E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 83 
Species: 6. Neotropics, 6. Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Diplethmus dux CHAM BERLIN, 1 940 
Diplethmus dux C H A M B E R L I N  1 940b - Psyche 4 7:  67-68 (TL: Panama: Barro Colorado Is land] 
Distribution: Panama: Barro Colorado ld. 
Diplethmus granosus ATTEMS, 1 947 
Diplethmus granosus A TTE M S  1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us. Wien 5 5 :  54-55 (description), 92 ( in  
catalogue), pi I l l  tigs 1 7- 1 9  [TL:  'Costa Rica :  La Cajam bei  San Jose'] 
Distribution: Costa Rica: La Cajam near San Jose. 
Diplethmus mexicanus COOK, 1 899 
Diplethmus mexicanus COOK 1 899 - !'roc. ent. Soc. Wash . 4 (3) :  306 ( in key). pi V figs 2a-2e (TL: 
' Mexico']  
Diplethmus mexicanus: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!.  Jahrb. Syst.  1 8 : 1 84 
Diplethmus mexicanus: R I BAUT 1 9 1 4 - Res. Yoy. scient. Al luand et Jeanne! 29, 30 
Diplethmus mexicanus: CHAMBERLIN 1 92 1  - Occ. Pap. Mus.  Zool .  Univ .  M ich igan 97:  2 ( i n  catalogue). 
1 7  
Diplethmus mexicanus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  I 07 
Diplethmus mexicanus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 940b - Psyche 47: 67. 68. 69 
Diplethmus mexicanus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 5 5 :  55 
Diplethmus mexicanus: KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi .  3 8 :  366. pi 28. figs 2 1 -22 
Diplethmus mexicanus: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I N E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 : 82 
Distribution: Mexico. Colombia:  San Lorenzo. Antil les. Peru: Llama, between Chic layo and Cutcrvo. 
Diplethmus porosus (ATTEMS, 1 947), comb. n. 
Cyc/01ya porosa ATT E M S  1 947 - Ann. naturh ist. Mus. Wien 55: 55-56. 95, pi 4 figs 20-23 [TL: Peru] 
CrcloJ)'U porosa: K RA U S  1 957 - Senck. bioi . .  38( 5-6):  372 
Distribution: Peru. 
Remark.- The new combination follows by implication CRABI LL's ( 1 969) synonymization the 
monotypic genus Cyclmya A TTEMS,  1 947, with Diplethmus COOK. 1 899, but was never explicit ly 
published as suc h .  
Diplethmus pulchel/us TURK, 1 955 
Diplethmus pulchellus TURK 1 95 5 - !'roc. Zool. Soc. London 1 25 :  482-484, figs 30-36 [TL:  ' Abamcay, 
Peru, 2 ,500 metres'] 
Diplethmus pulchellus: KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi .  3 8 :  359,  366 
1 5 1  
Distribution: Peru: Abancay. 
Diplethmus ribauti CHAMBERLIN,  1 940 
Diplethmus Mexicanus: RIBAUT 1 9 1 2a (nee Diplethmus mexicanus COOK, 1 899) - Mem. Soc. neuchat. 
Sci. nat. 5: 90-94, figs 26-37 [TL: Colombia: 'Cafetal Camelia, pres d'Angelopolis (Cord. Centr.), 
1 820 m. ' ]  
Diplethmus mexicanus : C H A MBERLIN 1 92 1  (nee Diplethmus mexicanus COOK 1 899) - Occ .  Pap. Mus. 
Zoo!.  Univ.  M ichigan 97:  1 7  
Diplethmus rihauti C H A MBERLIN 1 940b - Psyche 47: 67-68 
Diplethmus rihauti: C H A M BE R L I N  1 95 7  - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 70: 24 
Distribution: Colombia: Camelia near Angelopolis; San Lorenzo; 2 mi. W of Alban, Condin  Amarca. 
ltyphilus COOK, 1 899 
ltyphilus COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash . 4(3) :  306 [TS: ltyphilus lilacinus COOK, 1 899 by original 
designation] 
Thalthybius: ATTEMS 1 90 1 - Zoo! .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 3 :  1 39- 1 40 [TS: Thalthybius melanostigma ATTEM S  
1 90 1  (currently, !typhilus me/anostigma ( A  TTEMS, 1 90 1  ) )  b y  monotypy: syn . :  DEMANGE & 
PEREIRA 1 985 - Bul l .  Mus. natn. H ist. nat., Pairs (4)7:  1 88]  
Thalthyhius : SAUSSURE & ZEHNTNER ! 902a - in :  GRANDIDIER (Ed. ) :  H ist. phys. nat. pol .  
Madagascar. Mem. Mus. natn. H i  st .  nat., Paris 37(53 ) :  33 1 
Thalthyhius: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 :  1 83- 1 84 (also in key to genera) 
ltyphilus: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo!.  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 1 83 ( i n  key), 1 84 
Thalthyhius ( Prionothalthybius) BROLEMANN 1 909a - Arch. Zoo!. exp. gen. ( 5 ) 3 :  334 [TS: Thalthyhius 
( Prionothalthyhius) perrieri ( B ROLEMANN, 1 909) by monotypy: no available nominal species was 
included in  B ROLEMANN ( 1 909a). but Thalthybius (Prionothalrhybius) perrieri i s  the only species 
placed in this genus in the next paper ( B ROLEMANN 1 909c: 4 1 5) :  sec ICZN Art. 67.2 . 2 . :  "If nominal 
genus or subgenus was established before 1 93 1  [ . . .  ] without included nominal species [Art. 1 2 ] ,  the 
nominal species that were first subsequently and expressly included in it  are deemed to be the only 
originally inciuded nominal species": syn. :  by PEREIRA, M I N ELLI & B A R B I E R I  1 994 - Amazoniana 
1 3( 1 -2) :  1 66- 1 67 ( implicitly)] 
Thalthybius: C H A M BE R L I N  1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 58 :  1 95 (in catalogue) 
Thalthybius (Prionothalthyhius): C H A M B E R L I N  1 9 1 4c - Bull .  Mus. comp. Zoo ! .  Harvard 5 8 :  204 
Thalthybius: FOLKMANOVA 1 928 - Fauna et Flora Cechoslovenica 3: 40 
Ityphilus: A TTE M S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: I 06 
Thalthybius: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: I 04 
Thalthybius: VERHOEFF 1 939a - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 72: 90 
ltyphi/us: C H A M B ER L I N  1 940b - Psyche 47:  67 (in key to genera) 
Thalthybius: C H A M B E R L I N  1 940b - Psyche 47: 67 (in key to genera) 
l typhilus: C H A M BE R L I N  1 94 1 d - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 54: 1 40 (m key) 
Thalthybius: C H A M BE R L I N  ! 94 1 d - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash . 54:  1 40 (in key) 
ltyphilus: CHAM B E R L I N  1 95 7 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 70: 24 (in key to genera) 
Thalthyhius (Prionothalthybius): KRAUS 1 957 - Senck. bioi .  38(5-6):  367 ( in  key to species) 
Thalthihius [s ic] :  C H A M BERLIN 1 957 - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 70: 25  (in key to genera) 
ltyphilus: C R A B I L L  1 960a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. I l l :  1 74 (in key to genera) 
Thalthybius: C R A B I L L  1 960a - Proc. U . S .  natn. Mus. I l l :  1 74 ( i n  key to genera) 
ltyphilus: C R A B I L L  1 96 1  d - Senckenbergiana bioi.  42:502 
Thalthybius: C R A B I LL 1 96 1  d - Senckenbergiana bioi .  42:502 
Thalthybius: N EG RE A  1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  307, 309 
ltyphilus: N EGREA 1 978 - Abh. Yerh. naturwiss. Yer. Hamburg ( N F) 2 1 /22 :  1 64 
ltyphilus: DEMANGE & PEREIRA 1 985 - Bul l .  Mus. natn. H i st. nat., Paris (4)7: 1 88 
!typhilus: PEREIRA, M IN E L L I  & B A R B I E RI 1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3( 1 -2 ) :  1 64 
! 52 
ltyphilus: P E R E I RA, M I N E L L I  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3( 3-4) :  326 
ltyphilus: PEREIRA,  FODDAI & M I N EL L I  1 997a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1  ( 1 996):  1 7 1  (also 
in  key) 
ltyphilus: P E R E I RA,  FODDAI & M IN E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  8 1 ,  83 
ltyphilus: P E R E I RA & M IN EL L I  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1 (  1 996):  I 02 
ltyphilus: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I N E L L I  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6 : 6 
Species: 22.  N eotropics, 1 7 . Distribution outside the Neotropical region: Texas; Cina; Japan; 
Seychelles; Marianne ld. 
ltyphilus calinus CHAM BERLIN, 1 957 
ltyphilus calinus C H A M B E R L I N  1 95 7  - Proc. bioi.  Soc. Wash. 70: 25, 30 (in legend), fig 7 [TL: 
Columbia: ' 1 3  mi .  W .  of Cali, Valle'] 
ltyphilus calinus: P E R E I RA & M IN E L L I  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1  ( 1 996):  I I  0 
ltyphilus calinus: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M IN E L L I  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6: 6-8, 42-68 
D i stribution: Colombia: Cali .  Braz i l :  Amazonas: Reserva Florestal A. Ducke and 02'34 ' S, 60'06 ' W .  
ltyphifus cavernicolus (MA TIC, NEG REA & F U N DO RA MARTiN EZ, 1 977) 
Thalthybius cavemicolus MATIC. N EGREA & F U N DORA MARTi N EZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. 
cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  280 (in key), 284-285 fig 6a-6f [TL: Cuba: 'Cueva Bariay'] 
Thalthybius cavernico/us: N EGREA 1 977 - Res. Expcd. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 303 ( i n  
catalogue), 3 0 5 ,  307, 3 1 1 
Thalthybius cavemicolus: N EGREA 1 978 - Abh. Yerh. naturwiss. Yerh. Hamburg ( N F )  2 1 /2 2 :  1 63 
ltyphilus cavernico/us: P E R E I RA & M I N EL L I  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1  ( 1 996):  I I  0 
Distribution: Cuba: Provincia de Oriente: Cueva Bariay; Cueva Atabex; Cueva de Ia Cantera; Provincia 
de Camagiiey: Cueva del Agua; Provincia de Matanzas: Dolina del Campamento de Ia Cueva La Pluma; 
Provincia del Pinar del Rio: Cueva Oscura. 
ltyphilus ceibanus CHAMBERLIN,  1 922 
ltyphilus ceihanus CHAMBERLIN 1 922b - Proc. U . S .  natn. Mus .  60( 7) :  2 ( in catalogue), 12  (description), 
pi  3 fig I [TL: ' Honduras: La Ceiba'] 
ltyphi/us ceihanus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 5 2 :  I 06 
ltyphilus ceibanus: PERE I RA & M I N ELLI  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1  ( 1 996):  I I  0 
Distribution: Honduras. 
/typhilus crabilli P E R E IRA, M I N E L L I  & BARBIERI ,  1 994 
ltyphilus crabilli P E R E IRA, M I N ELLI & BARBIERI  1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3( 1 -2) :  1 63 ,  1 64- 1 66. figs 1 -28  
[ T L :  'Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Taruma M i rim'] 
ltyphilus crahilli: P E R E I RA. M I N ELLI  & BARBIERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3(3-4) :  326-327. figs 1 -2 
liyphilus crahil/i: ADIS.  M I N ELLI ,  DE MORAIS.  PEREI RA, B A R B I E RI & RODR IGUES 1 996 
Ecotropica 2 :  1 68 (in tab). 1 69 ( in tab) 
ltyphilus crabilli: P E R EI RA & M I N ELLI  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1  ( 1 996):  I I  0 
Distribution: Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Tarumii M irim; Reserva Fl .  A. Ducke. 
ltyphilus demoraisi P E R E I RA, M I NELLI  & BARBIERI ,  1 995 
ltyphilus demoraisi P E R E IRA, M IN E L L I  & B A R B I E R I  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3 :  325, 327-328, figs 3-42 
[TL: ' Brazil :  Amazonas: Rescrva Fl .  A. Ducke'] 
ltyphilus demoraisi :  P E R E I RA & M I N EL L I  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1 ( 1 996): 1 1 0 
ltyphilus demoraisi: A D I S ,  M INELLI ,  DE MORAIS,  PEREIRA, B A R B I E R I  & RODRIGUES 1 996 -
Ecotropica 2: 1 66,  1 68 ( in  tab) 
Distribution: Brazi l :  Amazonas: Reserva Fl. A. Ducke. 
1 53 
ltyphilus grandi.� (TURK, 1 955) 
Thalthyhius (Prionothalthybius) grandis TURK 1 955 - Proc. Zoo! .  Soc. London 1 25(3-4) :  484-485, figs 
3 7-42 [TL:  ' A bamcay, Peru' at an al t i tude of 2,500 metres'] 
Tha/thyhius ( PrionO/ha!thybius) grandis: K R A U S  1 95 7  - Senck. bioi .  38(5-6) :  3 5 9-404, 367 ( in key to 
spec ies) 
!tvphilus grandis: P E R E I RA & M I N E LLI - 1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1 ( 1 996):  I 1 0  
Distribution: Peru: Abamcay. 
ltyphilus guianensis CHAMBERL I N, 1921  
ltyphilus guianensis C H AM B E R L I N  I 92 I - Occ. Pap. M us .  Zoo! .  U n i v .  M ich igan 97:  23-25 ,  pi V figs  20, 
23-24 [TL:  ' Brit ish Guiana: Dunoon'] 
ltyphilus guianensis: A TTE M S  I 929a - Tierreich 5 2 :  I 06 
ltyphilus guianensis: C H A M BE R L I N  ! 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah. 33(6) :  1 6  
!typhilus guianensis: C H A M B E R L I N  1 945 - Ent.  News 56(7) :  1 7 1  
lryphilus guianensis: C H A M B E R L I N  1 95 7  - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 70: 25 
!typhilus cf. guianensis: ADIS.  M I N ELLI .  DE MORAIS.  P E R E I R A .  B A R B I E RI & RODR I G U E S  1 996 -
Ecotropica 2: I 68 ( i n  tab) 
lryphilus guianensis: P E R E I RA & M IN E L L I  I 997 - Stud. Ncotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 I ( 1 996) :  I I 0 
Distribution: Guyana: Dunoon. Trinidad. Braz i l :  Amazonas. 
ltyphilus idanus CRABILL, 1 960 
!typhilus ida nus C R A B I L L  I 960a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. I I 1 :  1 78- 1 8  I .  I 89 (note). figs 7- 1 2 [TL:  Brit ish 
W.  I ndies: Barbuda: Danby Cave] 
!typhilus idanus: P E R E I RA & M I NELLI  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1 ( 1 996):  I 1 0  
Distribution: Brit ish West Indies :  Barbuda. 
ltyphi/us krausi P E R E I RA & M I N E LLI ,  1 997 
Tha/ryhius (Prionothalthyhius) perrieri nee ltyphilus perrieri ( B ROL E M A N N ,  I 909) :  K R A U S  I 9 5 7  -
Senck .  b ioi .  3 8 :  367 (a lso in key), pi 28.  figs 23-29) 
!tvphi/us krausi P E R E I RA & M I N ELLI  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 I ( I  996): I 03 ( also in 
key) I 04- I 09, I I 0, figs I -33 [TL: Peru: 'At iquipa, bci Chala ( S-Peru)'] 
Distribut ion :  South Peru: At iquipa, close to Chala. 
ltyphilus lilacinus COOK, 1 899 
flyphilus lilacinus COOK I 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash . 4:  306-307. pi 5 figs I a-e [TL:  Florida: Sugar: 
Loaf Key] 
ltvphilus li/acinus: A TTEM S  I 903 - Zoo ! .  Jahrb., Syst. I 8: I 84 
ltyphilus /ilacinus: C H A M B ER L I N  1 92 I - Occ. Pap. Mus. Zoo! .  U n i v .  M ich igan 97:  24. 25 
lryphilus lilacinus: A TTE M S  I 929a - Tierreich 52 :  I 06 
lryphilus lilacinus: C H A M B E R L I N  I 950b - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 63 : 1 58 
lryphi/us /ilacinus: C H A M B ER L I N  I 952 - A mer. Mus. Nov.  I 576:  2, 4 ( i n  catalogue) 
ltyphilus li/acinus: MA TIC, N EG REA & F U N DORA M A RTiN E Z  1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol .  cubano-
roum. Cuba 2: 280 ( i n  key), 285-286. fig 7 
/typhilus lilacinus: N EG R E A  I 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  303 ( i n  cat.) ,  305. 307 
ltyphilus lilacinus: N EGREA 1 978 - Abh. Verh.  naturwiss. Ver .  Hamburg (NF) 2 1 /22 :  1 63 
!typhi/us li/acinus: P E R E I RA & M IN E L L I  I 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 I ( I  996): I I 0 
Distribution: Bahama I s :  South Bimini .  Cuba. Puerto Rico:  Maricao I n sular Forest. A lso Uni ted States: 
Florida. 
ltyphilus mauriesi DEMANGE & PEREIRA, 1 985 
ltyphilus mauriesi DEMANGE & P E R E I RA 1 985 - Bul l .  Mus. natn . H i st .  nat. Paris ( 4 ) 7 :  1 82 ( i n  
! 54 
catalogue), 1 86- 1 90, figs 1 9-37 [TL:  ' Basse-Terre: Matuoba. trace V ictor Hugues, au nord des 
"Marches", I I 00 m al t . ' ]  
ltyphilu.,· mauriesi: PERE I RA & M IN E L L I  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1  ( 1 996):  I I  0 
Distribution: Guadalupa: Basse-Terre : Matuoba. 
ltyphilus palidus (MATIC, N EGREA & FUNDORA M ARTiN EZ, 1 977) 
Thalthybius pa/idus MATIC, N EG REA & F U N DORA M A RTiNEZ 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol.  cubano-
roum. Cuba 2: 284 [TL:  Cuba: ' Puerto Boniato a Santiago de Cuba'] 
Thalthyhius palidus: NEG REA 1 977 - Res. Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2: 303 (in cat.}, 307, 3 1 1  
Thalthvhius pa/idus: N EGREA 1 978 - Abh. Verh. naturwiss. Ver. Hamburg ( N F )  2 1 122 :  1 63 
!typhilus palidu.1 : PERE I RA & M I N ELLI  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1 ( 1 996):  1 1 0 
Distribution: Cuba: Province of Oriente: Santiago de Cuba, Puerto Boniato. 
ltyphi!us perrieri (BROLEMANN,  1 909) 
Thalthvhius ( Prionothalthvbius) Perrieri: BRO LEMANN 1 909a - Arch. Zoo! .  exp. gen. ( 5 } 3 :  334 ( nomen 
nudum ) 
Thalthyhius ( Prionothalthyhius) Perrieri 13RO LEMANN 1 909c - Bul l .  Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris 7: 4 1 5-
4 1 7, figs 8- 1 0  [TL:  ' Brazi l :  Haut Carsevene' ] .  
Thalthyhius ( Prinnothalthyhius) perrieri: C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 4c - Bul l .  Mus. comp. Zoo!. Harvard 5 8 :  1 53 
( in catalogue). 204 
Thalthyhius perrieri: A TTE M S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  I 05 
Thalthybius ( Prionothalthvbius) pen·ieri: B UC H E R L  1 942a - Mem. lnst .  Butantan 1 5 : 205 
Thalthybius ( Prionothalthybius) perrieri: B UC H E R L  1 942b - Mem. l nst . Butantan 1 5 : 352 
Thalthyhius perrieri: V ERHOEFF 1 94 1  - in :  TITSCHACK ( Ed.) :  Beitr. Fauna Perus I :  70 
Tlwlrhyhiu.1 ( Prionothalthyhius) perrieri: KRAUS 1 95 7 - Senck. bioi .  38: 367 (a lso in key to species) 
lt1philus perrieri: P E R E I RA. M I N ELLI  & B A R B I E R I  1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3 ( 1 -2 ) :  1 63.  1 66- 1 67 .  fig 29 
( designation o f  lectotype) 
!typhilus perrieri: PEREIRA.  M I N ELLI  & BARI3 1 ERI  1 995 - Amazoniana 1 3 ( 3-4 ) :  4 1 3  
ltyphilus perrieri: P E R E I RA & M I NELLI  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm . 3 1  ( 1 996): I 02. I 03  
(a lso in key), I I 0 
Distribution: Braz i l :  Haul Carscvene. Peru: Atiqu ipa bei Chala. 
ltyplri!us polypus (MATIC, N EGREA & FUN DORA MARTi N EZ, 1977) 
Thalth1-hiu., polypus MA TIC, N EG REA & F U N DORA MARTi N EZ 1 977 - Res. Expcd. biospeol. cubano­
roum .  Cuba 2 :  280 ( i n  key ). 283-284. figs 4: a-d, ( Thalthyhius polipus [s ic]  in legend to fig 4) [TL:  
Cuba: P i loto del  Medio] 
Thalrhyhius po(vpus: N EGREA 1 977 - Res.  Exped. biospeol. cubano-roum. Cuba 2 :  303 ( in cat. ) .  307. 3 1 1 
Thalrhyhius polypus: N EGREA 1 978 - Abh. Verh. naturwiss. Ver. Hamburg ( N F )  2 1 /22 :  1 63 
Thalrhyhius polypus: DEMANGE & PEREIRA 1 985 - Bul l .  Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris (4)7 :  1 90 
!typhilus polypus: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I N EL L I  1 997a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1 ( 1 996) :  
1 7 1  
ltvphilus polypus: P E R E I RA & M I N ELLI  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1  ( 1 996):  I I 0 
Distribution: Cuba: Province of Oriente: Pi loto del Medio. 
ltyplti/u.,· saucius P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI,  2000 
!typhilus saucius PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6: 8-9, figs 69-89 [TL: 
' Brazi l :  Amazonas 02'34'S 60'06 ' W' ]  
Distribution: Braz i l :  Amazonas. 
ltyphi!u.� savannus CH A M BERLIN, 1 943 
!typhilus savannus C H A M BE R L I N  1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah 33(6) :  5 .  1 5- 1 6  [TL: Mex ico: ' Vera 
! 55 
Cruz: Boca del Rio' ] 
ltyphilas savannas: C H A M B E R L I N  1 943b - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 56:  99 
ltyphilas savannas: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I N EL L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  82 
ltyphi!as savanas [s ic] :  P E R E I RA & M I N EL L I  1 997 - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1 ( 1 996):  1 1 0 
Distribution: Mexico: Vera Cruz, Boca del Rio. 
ltyphi/us sensibilis PEREI RA, FODDAI & M I N E LLI ,  2000 
!typhilu., sensihilis P E R E I RA, FODDA I & M IN E L L I  2000b - Amazoniana 1 6: 9- 1 1 . figs 90- 1 1 2  [TL:  
Braz i l :  Amazonas 02"34'S 60'06' W ]  
Distribution: Braz i l :  Amazonas. 
Koinethmus CHAMBERLIN,  1 958 
Koinethrnas C H AM B E R L I N  1 958a - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 7 1 :  59  [TS: Koinethrnas guanereus 
C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 958 by original designation] 
Koenethrnas [sic ] :  C R A B I L L  1 960a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. I l l : 1 74 ( in key to genera) 
Koinethrnus: PEREI RA, FODDAI & M IN E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 I :  79 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Koinethmus guanereus CHAMBERLIN, 1 958 
Koinethrnus guanereas C H A M B ER L I N  1 958a - Proc. bioi.  Soc.  Wash. 7 1 :  59  [TL:  'Venezuela: State of 
Portogueza: Guanare'] 
Distribution: Venezuela: State of Portogueza: Guanare. 
Leucolinum CHAM BERLIN,  1 945 
Leucolinurn C H A M BE R L I N  1 945 - Ent.  News 56 :  I 73- 1 74 [TS: Leucolinurn trinidadense C H A M B E R L I N ,  
1 945 b y  original designation] 
Leuco/inum: P E R E I RA. FODDAI & M IN E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 I :  79, 8 I 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Leuco/inum trinidadense CHAMBERLIN, 1 945 
Leucolinum trinidadense C H A M B E R L I N  1 945 - Ent. News 56: 1 74 [TL: 'Trinidad: St. Augustine'] 
Leucolinurn trinidadense: STRIC KLAND 1 947 - J .  Animal Ecol. 1 6( I ) : 5 
Distribution: Trinidad: S. Augustine. 
Taeniolinum POCOCK, 1 893 
Taeniolinurn POCOCK 1 893 - J. Linn. Soc. London, Zoo! .  24: 469 ( in  key to genera). 47 1 [TS:  
Taenia/inurn setosurn POCOCK. 1 893 by monotypy] 
Taeniolinurn: COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash . 4:  306 (in key to genera) 
Taenia/inurn: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zoo ! .  Jahrb . .  Syst. 1 8 :  29 1 
Schendylurus S I L V ESTRI.  I 907 subgen. Schendylatyn C H A M B E R L I N .  I 926 [TS: Schendylurus 
(Schendylotyn) integer C H A M B ERLIN.  1 926 (currently, Taeniolinurn integer ( C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 92 6 ) )  
b y  monotypy: syn. :  P E R E I RA. FODDA I & M IN E L L I  2000a - Stud. Ncotrop. Fauna & Environm. 3 5 :  
44] 
Taeniolinurn: A TTE M S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  3 50 (Geophilomorpha incertae sed is)  
Leptynophilus C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 940 - Psyche 47:  67 ( in  key to genera), 69-70 ( dcscr.) [TS:  Leptynaphilus 
rnundus C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 940 ( currently, Taenia/inurn rnundurn ( C H A M B ER L I N ,  1 940)) by original 
designation; syn. :  P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M IN ELLI  2000a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 5 :  49, 
fol lowing a suggestion by CRABILL 1 960a: I 92 ( 'Leptynophilus 'may be a jr.  syn of Taeniolinurn ')] 
Taenia/inurn: C H A M B E R L I N  1 940b - Psyche 47:  67 (in key to genera), 69 
Leptynaphilus: C H A M BERLIN 1 94 1 d - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 54: 1 40 ( i n  key to genera) 
Taenialinum: C H A M B E R L I N  1 94 1 d - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 54: 1 39,  1 40 ( i n  key) 
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I Leptyniphilu.s [ s ic):  C H A M B E R L I N  1 95 7  - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 70:  24 ( i n  key to genera) 
Taeniolinum: C H A M B E R L I N  1 95 7  - Proc. bioi.  Soc. Wash. 70: 24 ( i n  key to genera) 
Leptynophilus: C R A B I L L  1 960a - Proc. U.S.  natn. Mus. I l l : 1 74 ( i n  key to genera), 1 92 
Taenio/inum: C R A B I L L  1 960a - Proc. U . S .  natn. Mus. I l l :  1 74 ( in  key to genera) 
Leptynophilus: DEMANGE & P E R E I RA 1 985 - Bull .  Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris (4)7:  1 93 ,  1 95 
Taeniolinum: P E R E IRA, M I N ELLI  & B A R B I E R I  1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3( 1 -2) :  1 67 
Taeniolinum: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M IN E LL I  1 997a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 1 ( 1 996):  1 7 1  
(also i n  key) 
Taenio/inum: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I NELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Species: 6.  Neotropics, 6. Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Taeniolinum arborum P E R E I RA, M I N E L L I  & BARBI ERI,  1 994 
Taeniolinum arhonan P E R E I RA, M IN E L L I  & B A R B I E R I  1 994 - Amazoniana 1 3( 1 -2) :  1 63 ,  1 67- 1 69, tigs 
30-59 [TL:  ' Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Taruma M irim']  
Taenio/inum arborum: P E R E I RA, FODDA I & M I N ELLI  2000a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 35:  49 
( in catalogue) 
Distribution: Braz i l :  Amazonas: Rio Taruma Mirim. 
Taeniolinum guadeloupense DEMANGE & PEREIRA,  1 985 
Taenio/inum setosum guade/oupensis [sic] DEMANGE & P E R E I RA 1 985 - Bul l .  Mus. natn. H ist. nat. 
Paris (4)7: 1 8 1 ,  1 90- 1 95 ,  figs 38-55,  1 93 (tab) [TL: ' Basse Terre: Capesterre, etang de I'As de Pique, 
foret, 748 m alt. '] 
Taeniolinum guadeloupense: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  2000a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 
35: 49 (in catalogue) 
Distribution: Guadalupa: Basse Terre: Petit-Bourg. 
Taenio/inum integer (CH A M BERLIN, 1 926) 
Schendylurus (Schendy/otyn) integer C H A M B E R L I N  1 926 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 39:  10 [TL: Panama: 
'Canal Zone: Barro Colodaro l d. ' ]  
Schendylurus integer: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  79 
Schendylurus (Schendylotyn) integer: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 5 2 :  79, 352 
Schendy/urus (Schendylotyn) integer: C H A M B E R L I N  1 940b - Psyche 47:  66-67 
Schendylurus integer: P E R E I R A  1 984a - Neotropica 30(83) :  63 
Schendvluru.s integer: P E R E I RA & M I N ELLI 1 993 - Trop. Zoot . ,  Special Issue 1 :  1 2 1  (in catalogue), 1 22 
( in key) 
Schendylops integer: HOFFMAN & P E R E I RA 1 997 - Myriapodologica 5 (2) :  2 1  
Taeniolinum integer: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M IN ELLI  2000a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 5 :  49 
Distribution: Panama: Barro Colorado ld .  
Taeniolinum mundum (CHAMBERLIN, 1 940) 
Leptynophilus mundus C H A M B E R L I N  1 940b - Psyche 47: 70 [TL: 'Panama: Barro Colorado l d . ' ]  
Leptynophilus mundus: DEMANGE & P E R E I RA 1 985 - B u l l .  M u s .  natn. Hist. nat. Paris (4)7 :  1 95 
Taenio/inum mundum: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I NE L L I  2000a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 5 :  49 
( in catalogue) 
Distribution: Panama: Barro Colorado !d .  
Taeniolinum panamicum C H A MBERLIN,  1 940 
Taeniolinum panamicum C H A M B E R L I N  1 940b - Psyche 47: 69 [TL 'Panama: Changuinola District, Boc 
Taso'] 
Taenia/inurn panamicum: C R A B I LL 1 960a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. I l l : 1 92 
Taeniolinum panamicum: DEMANGE & P E R E I RA 1 985 - Bull .  Mus. natn. H ist. nat. Paris (4)7 :  1 93 
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Taeniolinum panamicum: P E R E I RA, FODDA I & M I N ELLI  2000a - Stud. Neotrop. Fauna Environm. 3 5 :  
4 9  ( in catalogue) 
Distribution:  Panama: Changuinola District: Boc Taso. 
Taeniolinum setosum POCOCK, 1 893 
Taeniolinum setosum POCOCK 1 893 - J. Linn.  Soc. London 24: 472 [TL: 'St .  Vincent 1 500 ft. and 3000 
ft . ' ]  
Taeniolinum setosum: COOK 1 899 - Proc. cnt. Soc. Wash. 4 ( 3 ) :  3 0 6  ( i n  key) 
Taeniolinum seto.wm: A TTEM S  1 903 - Zoo!.  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 2 9 1  
Taeniolinum setosum: C H A M B E R L I N  1 9 1 8 - Bul l .  M u s .  comp. Zoo! .  Harvard 6 2 :  1 65 ( in catalogue). 253 
( in  tab) 
Taeniolinum setosum: C H A M B ERLIN 1 92 1  - Occ. Pap. Mus. Zoo ! .  Univ.  Michigan 97 : 25 (comparison 
with) 
Taeniolinum setosum: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  350 
Taeniolinum setosum: C H A M B E R L I N  1 940b - Psyche 47:  69. 70 
Taeniolinum setosum: C R A B I L L  1 960a - Proc. U . S.  nat. Mus. I l l : 1 9 1 - 1 94 
Taeniolinum setosum selosum: DEMANGE & P E R E I RA 1 985 - Bull .  Mus .  natn. H i st .  nat. Paris (4 )7 :  1 93,  
1 95 ( tab) 
Di stribution: Antil les: Windward Is . :  St. Vincent. 
Tanophilus C H A M BERLI N, 1922 
Tanophi/us C H A M B E R L I N  1 922b - Proc. U . S . natn .  Mus. 60( 7) :  2 ( in catalogue). 12  [TS: Tanophilus 
hondurasanus C H A M B E R L I N .  1 922 by original designation ] 
Tanophilus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Ticrrcich 52 :  I 07 
Tanophilus: C H A M B E R L I N  ! 940b - Psyche 47: 67 ( i n  key to genera) 
Tanophilus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 94 1 d - Proc. bioi .  Soc. Wash. 54: 1 40 (in key) 
Tanophilus: C H A M B E R L I N  1 95 7 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 70: 24 ( in key to genera) 
Tanophilus: C R A B I L L  1 960a - Proc. U.S .  natn. Mus. I l l : 1 74 ( in key to genera) 
Tanophilus: P E R EI R A. FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  79 
Species: I. Ncotropics. I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Tanophilu., hondurasanus CHAMBE RLI N,  1 922 
Tanophilus hondurasanus CHAMBERLIN 1 922b - Proc. U.S.  natn . Mus.  60( 7) :  2 ( i n  catalogue). 1 2- 1 3  
( descr) [TL: ' H onduras: Ceci l ia ' ]  
Tanophilus hondurosanus: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52 :  I 07 
Distribution: Honduras: Cecilia. 
Zygethmus C H A M BERLIN,  1 957 
Z)•gethmus CHAM BERLIN 1 957 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 70: 24. (a lso in key to genera) [TS: Zygerhmus 
pantenus C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 95 7  by original designation] 
Zygethmus: C R A B I LL 1 960a - Proc. U.S. natn. Mus. I I I :  1 74 ( in key to genera) 
Zygethmus: PEREIRA.  FODDAI & M I N E L L I  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  79. 83 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Zygethmus pantenus CHAMBERLIN, 1 957 
Zygethmus panletlU.\' C H A M B E R L I N  1 95 7 - Proc. bioi. Soc. Wash. 70: 25,  figs 8-9 [TL:  Equateur: Pante] 
Zygethmus pantinuss [ sic ] : C H A M B E R L I N  1 95 7 - Proc. b io i .  Soc. Wash. 70: 30 ( in legend to figs 8-9) 
Distribution: Equador: Pante. Colombia. 
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Fam. Himantariidae 
Arcophilus C H A M B E RLIN,  1 943 
A rcophilus C H A M BE R L I N  1 943a - Bul l .  M us .  Univ. Utah 3 3(6) :  1 0  [TS: A rcophilus to/tecus 
C H A M B ER L I N .  1 943 by original designat ion] 
A rcophilus: C R A B I L L  1 959b - Ent.  News 70: ! 53 ( in key). 1 54 ( in key) 
A rcophilus: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl .  5 1 :  79, 82 
Species: 2.  Neotropics, 2 .  N ot found outside the Neotropical region. 
Arcophi/us graci/limus (VERHOE FF, 1938) 
Stigmatogaster gracillima V ERHOEFF 1 938c - Zool. Anz. 1 23 :  1 26. figs 5-7 [TL: Bol ivia ]  
CalijiJrniphilus gracillimus: ATTE M S  1 947 - Ann.  naturhist .  Mus.  Wien 5 5 :  79 ( in key), 80 ( i n  catalogue) 
? [Arcophilus] gracillimus: C R A B I L L  1 959a - Ent. News 70: 1 54 ( note). 1 55 ( l i st of species) [ l isted under 
A rcophilus. but without explicit ly using the new combination ] 
Arcophilus gracillimus: PEREI RA. FODDA I & M I N E LL I  1 997b - Ent.  Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  82 
Distribution: Bol iv ia .  
Arcophilus to/tecus CHAMBERLIN,  1943 
Arcophilus toltecus C H A M B E R L I N  1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ .  Utah 33(6} :  I I  [TL: Mexico:  ' D . F . :  R i o  
Frio ' ]  
Arcophilus toltecus: C R A B I L L  1 959a - Ent .  News.  70: 1 55 ( l ist of spp . )  ( as doubtfu l  genus) 
Distribution: Mexico:  Distrito Federal :  Rio Frio. Puebla. 
Ca/iforniphilus VERHOE FF, 1 938 
Ca/ij(,rniphilus V ERHOEFF 1 938a - Zool . Jahrb., Syst. 7 1 :  3 70 [TS: Ca/iforniphilus michelbacheri 
V E R HOEFF,  1 938 by monotypy [TL:  · s .  Lucas in Ka l ifornien';  syn. C R A B I L L  1 953b - Bul l .  
Brooklyn ent. Soc.  48(4):  88:  ' I am relatively certain that  V ERHOEFF's Califim1iphilus. described 
from Cal i fornia. is actual ly referable to C H A M B ERLIN's  Gosiphilus. which is  itself represented by 
southwestern, Cal ifornian, and Mexican forms . . .  ' :  and again considered sub Gosiphilus as ' 0  syn . 
CalijiJrniphilus' in C R A B I L L  1 959a - Ent. News 70: ! 55 ( i n  catalogue)] 
Ca!ijiJrniphilus: ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us. Wien 55: 79 (in key to species) 
Remarks.- C R A B I L L  ( 1 953b :  88) was 'relatively certain that [this genus] i s  actually referable to 
C H A M B E R LI N 's Gosiphilus,' but did not formalize the synonymy. In a later paper the same author 
( 1 95 9a:  1 55 )  still  quoted it  as a questionable synonym of Gosiphilus. Pending further study, we maintain 
Califim1iphilus as a separate genus. especial ly because of  the subsequent fate o f  Gosiphilus, now regarded 
as subjective j unior synonym of Chomatobius. Putting CalijiJrniphilus under Chomatobius would cause a 
secondary homonymy between the current Ca/ijiJrniphilus mexican us A TTEM S. 1 94 7 and Chomatobius 
mexicanus SAUSSURE.  1 85 8 .  
Ca/iforniphilus mexicanus (ATTEMS, 1 947) 
Ca/ij Jrniphilus mexicanus ATTEMS 1 947 - Ann. naturhist. Mus. Wien 55: 5 ! -52,  79 (in key), 80 ( i n  
catalogue), pi  I I  figs 6 - 8  [ T L :  ' Mexico']  
Ca/ijim1iphilus mexicanus: C R A B I L L  ! 959a - Ent. News 70: ! 56 (in cat.) 
Distribut ion:  Mexico ( no exact locality given). 
Causerium CHAMBERLIN,  1 964 
Causerium C H A M B ER L I N  1 964 - Ent. News 7 5 : 66-67 [TS:  Causerium tuxtlanum C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 964 
by original designation] 
Causcrium: P E R E I RA, FODDAI & M I NELLI  ! 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79. 82 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
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Causerium tuxtlanum CHAMBERLIN 1 964 
Causerium tuxtlanum C H A M B E R L I N  1 964 - Ent. News 75(3) :  67-68, figs 1 -3 [TL:  ' Mexico: Chiapas, 
v icin i ty of Tuxtla') 
Distribution: Mexico: Chiapas: near Tuxtla. 
Chomatobius H U MBERT & SAUSSURE, 1 870 
Chomatobius H UMBERT & SAUSSURE 1 870 - Rev. Mag. Zool. ( 2 )2 1 :  205 (TS: Geophilus mexican us 
SAUSSURE,  1 858 (currently, Chomatobius mexicanus (SAUSSURE, 1 85 8 ) )  by subsequent designation 
by COOK ! 896a - Proc. U .S .  natn. Mus. 1 8 : 69) 
Chomatobius: SAUSSURE & H U MBERT 1 872 M iss. Sci.  Mex. 6(2): 1 45 ,  208 
Chomatobius: SSELIW AN OFF 1 88 1  - Mem. Ac. St.-Petersb. 40( 7 ) :  2 ( in  key to genera) 
Chomatobius: COOK ! 896a - Proc. U.S .  Mus. 1 8 : 69 
Chomatobius: COOK & COL L I N S  1 89 1  - Proc. U.S .  natn. Mus. 1 3 : 385 (in key to genera) 
Chomatobius: BROLEMANN 1 902a - Rev. Mus. Paulista 5: 48 
Orphnaeus pro parte: ATTEMS 1 903 - Zool. Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 200 
Gosiphilus C H A M B E R L I N ,  1 9 1 2a - Pomona J. Ent. 4( I ) : 669 (in key to genera), 67 1 (also key to species) 
[TS: Strigamia laticeps WOOD, 1 862 (currently, Chomatobius laticeps ( WOOD, 1 86 2 ) )  by subsequent 
des. by C R A B I L L  1 95 3 b - Bul l .  Brooklyn ent. Soc . ,  48(4) :  88: syn . :  C R A B I L L  ! 968a - Ent. News 79:  
1 09 ]  
Gosiphi/us: C H A M BERLIN 1 9 1 2b - B u l l .  M u s .  comp. Zo61. Harvard 54( 1 3 ) :  434 
Otphnaeus pro parte: A TTEM S  1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 1 2 
Gosiphi/us: C R A B I L L  1 953b - Bul l .  Brooklyn ent. Soc. 48:  88 
Gosiphilus: C R A B I L L  1 959a - Ent. News 70: 1 1 9, 1 54 ( in  key), ! 55 ( in  catalogue), ! 58 (note C )  
Go1·iphilus: C R A B I L L  1 968a - Ent. News 7 9 :  I 08 
Chomatobius: PEREIRA,  FODDAI & M I N ELLI  1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82  
Species: 9. Neotropics, 4 . Distribution outside the  Neotropical region: United States: A labama, 
Arizona, Cal i fornia. 
Chomatobius craierus {CHAM BERLIN, 1 944), comb. n. 
Gosiphilus craterus C H A M B E R L I N  1 944a - Field Mus. nat. Hist. Zool .  ser. 28:  1 86 [TL:  'Jacala, 
H i dalgo, Mexico'] 
Distribution: Mexico: H idalgo: Jacala. 
Remark.- The new combination was impl ied by C RA B I LL's ( 1 968a) synonymization of Gosiphilus 
under Chomatobius but was never formally publ ished as such. 
Chomatobius mexicanus (SAUSSURE, 1 858) 
Geophilus mexican us SAUSSURE 1 858 - Revue de Zoologie (2) I 0 :  545 [TL: Mexico: Veracruz, Cordoba] 
Geophilus mexicanus: SAUSSURE 1 860 - Mem. Soc. Geneve 1 5 : 1 32 - 1 3 3 ,  pi  7 figs 49, 49c, 49d 
Chomatobius Mexican us: H U MBERT & SAUSSURE 1 870 - Rev. Mag. Zool .  {2)2 1 :  205 
Chomatobius Mexicanus: SAUSSURE & H U M B E RT 1 872 - M iss. Sci. Mex. 6{2):  1 45 ,  1 47, 207 
Chomatobius Mexican us: SSELIW ANOFF 1 88 1  - Mem. Ac. St.-Petersb. 40( 7 ) :  24-25, figs 9- 1 6  
Chomatobius mexicanus: COOK 1 896a - Proc. U.S.  Mus. 1 8 : 69 ( in  catalogue) 
Chomatobius mexicanus: POCOCK 1 896a - Bioi .  Centr.-Amer., Chi lop. : 40, pi  3 figs 1 3 , 1 3a- 1 3d 
Chomatohius mexicanus: COOK 1 899 - Proc. ent. Soc. Wash. 4: 303 
Orphnaeus mexican us: A TTEMS 1 903 - Zoo I .  Jahrb., Syst. 1 8 : 204 
Orphnaeus mexicanus: ATTE M S  1 909b - in: SJOSTEDT ( Ed . )  Ki l i mandjaro-Meru Expedition. Stockholm 
1 9 :  6 ( in  key to species) 
Orphnaeus mexicanus: ATT E M S  1 928 - Ann S. Afr. Mus. 26:  1 24 (in key to species) 
Orphnaeus mexicanus: ATTEMS 1 929a - Tierreich 52: 1 1 2 {in key), 1 1 4 
Orphnaeus mexicanus: V E R H OEFF 1 937b - Zool. Jahr., Syst. 70: 6 ( in key to species) 
Orphnaeus mexicanus: ATT E M S  1 947 - Ann. naturhist. M us. Wien 5 5 :  92 (in key to species) 
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Chomatobius mexicanus: CRABILL 1 960c - Ent. News 7 1 :  87 
Chomatobius mexicanus: CRABILL 1 968a - Ent.  News 79: I 08 
Distribution: Mexico: Veracruz: Cordoba; Morelos: near Antiquo; San Luis Potosi: near E l  N aranjo. 
Out of the Neotropical Region: United States: Texas. 
Chomatobius orizabae (CH AM B E RL I N, 1 944), comb. n .  
Gosiphilus orizabae CHAMBERLIN 1 944a - Field Mus.  nat. Hist .  Zool. ser. 28 :  1 85- 1 86 [TL: 'Orizaba, 
Vera Cruz, Mexico'] 
Distribution: Mexico: Vera Cruz: Orizaba. 
Remark.- The new combination was implied by CRABILL's ( 1 968a) synonymization of Gosiphi/us 
under Chomatohius but was never formally published as such. 
Geoballus C RA B I L L, 1 969 
Geoballus CRABILL 1 969c - Smithson. Contrib. Zool. 1 2 : 1 -3 [TS: Geohallus caputa/bus C RABI LL, 
1 969 by original designation] 
Geoba//us: PEREIRA ,  FODDAI & M I N ELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79, 82 
Species: 2 .  Neotropics, 2 .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Geoballus hebe/us C RA BI LL, 1 969 
Geoba//us hebe/us CRABILL 1 969c - Smithson. Contrib. Zool. 1 2 : 3-4 [TL: 'Vulcan San Martin, San 
A ndreas Tuxtla'] 
Distribution: Mexico: Vulcan San Martin, San Andreas Tuxtla. 
Geobal/us caputa/bus C RA BI L L, 1 969 
Geoballus caputa/bus CRABILL 1 969c - Smithson. Contrib. Zool. 1 2 : 3 [TL: Mexico: Oaxaca] 
Distribution: Mexico: Oaxaca. 
Straberax C RA BI L L, 1 969 
Straberax CRABILL 1 969c - Smithson. Contrib. Zool. 1 2: 4,  5 (in key to genera) [TS: Gosiphilus more/us 
CHAMBERLIN,  1 943 (currently, Straberax more/us (CHAMBERLIN,  1 943)) by original designation] 
Straberax: PEREIRA, FODDAI & M INELLI 1 997b - Ent. Scand. Suppl. 5 1 :  79 
Species: I .  Neotropics, I .  Not found outside the Neotropical region. 
Straberax more/us (CH AM B E R L I N, 1 943) 
Gosiphi/us more/us CHAMBERLIN 1 943a - Bul l .  Mus. Univ.  Utah 33(6): I I  [TL: Mexico: ' Morelos: 
Tepoztlan'] 
Gosiphilus more/us: CRABILL 1 959b - Ent. News 70: 1 56 
Straberax morelos [s ic] :  CRABILL 1 969 - Smithson. Contrib. Zool. 1 2 : 4-5 
Distribution: Mexico: Morelos: Topoztcan; 9. 1 mi les E of Cuernavaca, Canon de Lobos; Cuatla; 
Oaxaca: 1 8.4  mi les S of Suchixtepec; Veracruz: 5.8 mi les W of Ojazarco. 
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demartin i .  Schendylops 
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1 36 Ecuadoron 73 
1 36 Ecuadoran 73 
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7 1  iguapensis, Schendylurus 1 38-9 
71 iguapensis. Schendy/urus ( Schendylotyn) 1 3 8  
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1 03 
hidalgoensis. Mexiconyx 
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62 
1 56 










1 32 krausi, Pectiniunguis 
75 labbanus, Schendylops 
1 58 /abbanus. Schendylurus 
69 /amprum, Pandinium 
I 0 I lamprum, Schizonium 
78  Lanonyx 
1 54 /aticol/is, Geophilus 




1 2 1  
1 03 
1 03 
latico/lis, Nesogeophilus 1 03 madariagensis, Schendylurus 1 4 1  
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/eium, Pandinium 85 major, Telocricus 1 0 1 -2 
leona, Garrina 76 manni, Schizonampa 97 
leonensis, Chomatophilus 72 marchantariae, Schendylops 1 4 1  
leonensis, Lamnonyx 64 marchantariae, Schendylurus 1 4 1  
leonensis, Mecistocephalus (Mecistocephalus) 64 marchantiariae, Schendylops 1 4 1  
leonensis, Nuevona 72 Marginale Pachymerium 79 
Leptophilus 86 marginalis, Geophilus 79 
Leptyniphilus 1 56 marginalis, Nesidiphilus 79 
Leptynophi/us 1 56-7 marginalis. Po/ycricus 79 
lesnei, Schendylops 1 39-40 maricaonus, Clavophilus 1 50 
lesnei, Schendy/urus 1 39-40 Marsicomerus 1 2 1  
/esnei, Schendylurus ( Ploutoschendylurus) 1 39 Marsikomerus 1 2 1 -2 
testes, Pagotaenia 1 07 Marsukomerus 1 22 
Lestophilus 87 mauriesi, ltyphilus 1 54-5 
lethifer, Eurytion 74 maxil/aris, Geophilus 64 
Leucolinum 1 56 maxillaris, Lamnonyx 64 
Iibera, Schizonampa 97 maxil laris, Mecistocephalus 64-5 
l i lacinus, ltyphilus 1 54 maxillaris, Mecistocepha/us ( Mecistocephalus) 64 
limaensis, Ribautia 93 maximiliani. Lotiphilides 1 1 0 
/imaensis, Ribautia (Schizoribautia) 93 maximiliani, Notiphil ides 1 1 0- 1 
/ineatus. Geophilus 1 1 3-4 Maximi/iani. Notiphi/us 1 1 0 
lineatus, Orphnaeus 1 1 3-4 maximus, Titanophilus 1 1 9 
LINOT A E N I I DAE 1 07-8 Mecistauchenus 1 05-6 
Lithoschendyla 1 30 MECISTOCEPHALIDAE 62-7 
/itoralis. Litoschendyla 1 48 Mecistocephalus 63-7 
litoralis, Thindyla 1 48-9 Mecophilus 1 06 
Litoschedyla 1 25 Mesogeophi/us 80 
littoralis, Pectinunguis 1 49 mesopotamicus, Schendylops 1 4 1  
lividus, Orphnaeus 1 1 4 mesopotamicus. Schendylurus 1 4 1  
lomanus, Schendylops 1 40 Metaxythus 1 09 
lomanus, Schendylurus 1 40 metopias, Eurytion 74 
longissima, Heniorya 1 09 metopias. Geophilus ( Eurytion) 74 
/ongitarsis, Geophilus 1 40 mexicanus, Aztekophilus (Thylakiophilus) 70 
/ongitarsis, Nannophilus 1 40 mexicanus, Californiphilus 1 59 
/ongitarsis, Piestophilus 87 mexicanus, Chomatobius 1 60 - 1  
/ongitarsis, Schendyla 1 40 mexicanus, Diplethmus 1 5 1  
longitarsis, Schendylops 1 40 Mexicanus, Diplethmus 1 52 
longitarsis, Schendy/urus 1 40 mexicanus, Evallogeophilus 67 
Lotiphi/ides 1 1 0 mexicanus, Geophilus 1 60 
luderwaldi, Schendy/urus 1 40- 1 mexicanus, Orphnaeus 1 60 
/iiderwaldi, Schendylurus (Pioutoschendylurus) 1 40 Mexiconyx 1 22 
luederwaldi, Schendylops 1 40- 1 michaelseni, Eurytion 74 
/uederwaldi, Schendy/urus 1 40- 1 michae/seni, Geophilus (Eurytion) 74 
luridus, Geophi lus 68 miche/bacheri, lncorya I l l  
M ACRONICOPHI LIDAE 1 03-4 michelbacheri, Notiphilides I l l  
Macronicophilus 1 03-4 michoacana, Garrina 76 
madariagensis, Schendylops 1 4 1  michoacanus, Simo/eptus 76 
1 8 1  
Micronicophilus I 03 nesiotes, Pleuroschendyla 1 2 1  
micronyx, Aphilodon I 06 nesiotes. Polycricus 89 
m icronyx, Mecistauchenus I 06 Nesogeophilus 1 02 
millepunctatus, Geophilus 82 Nesogeophilus. Geophilus 1 02 
mil/epunctatus, Mecistocephalus 82 Nesogeophilus, Nesogeophilus 1 02 
m i l lepunctatus, Pachymerinus 82 Nesondyla 1 32 
mimel lus, Nabocodes 78 Nesophilus 78 
minutus, Pectiniunguis 1 42 nicaraguae, Nesidiphilus 80 
m inutus, Schendylops 1 42 N icopus 80- 1 
minutus, Schendylurus 1 42 nigropictus, Orphnaeus brasi/ianus 1 1 3 
m inyrrhopus, Caritohallex 1 50 Nothiphilides. 1 09 
miranda, Keporya I l l  N otiphil ides 1 09- 1 1 
miranda, Notiphi/ides maximiliani I l l  Notiphilides, Notiphilides 1 1 0 
moderatum, Eurytion 75 nuble, Synerium 1 00 
madera/us. Geophilus ( Eurytion) 74 Nuevona 7 1  
modestus, Aphi lodon I 05 nuevus, Polycricus 89 
monachus, Garrina 76 Nyctunguis 1 23-4 
montana, Brachyschendyla 62 ochra. Garrina 76 
montana, Ribautia 93 ochrus. Garrina 76 
montana, Ribautia ( Schizoribautia) 93 Ol igna 80 
montana. Schendyla 62 ol igopodus. Dinogeophi lus 72 
montecristi, Nesidiphi lus 80 oligopus. Schendylops 1 42 
montis, Nesidiphi lus 80 oligopus, Schendylurus 1 42 
montivagus, Schendylurus 1 42 olivaceus, Schendylops 1 42 
morelos, Straberax 1 6 1  olivaceus. Schendylurus 142  
more/us, Gosiphi/us 1 6 1  onycophaena, Ribautia 93 
morelus, Morunguis 1 22 Orinomerium 8 1  
morelus, Straberax 1 6 1  orizabae, Chomatobius 1 6 1  
M orunguis 1 22 orizabae. Go.�iphilus 1 6 1  
multipes, Telocricus I 02 Orphanaeus 1 1 7 
multiporus, Pachymerinus porteri 83 Orphnaeus 1 1 1 -7 
mundum. Chilerium 75 Orphnaeus 1 60 
mundum, Eurytion 75 ortonedae. Macronicophi lus 1 04 
mundum, Taeniol inum 1 57 Orygmadyla 1 24 
mundus, Leptynophilus 1 57 ORYIDAE 1 08- 1 1 9 
mundus, Portoricellus 1 3 1  ovallenum, Schizonium 98 
mustiquensis, Geophilus 69 Pachymerinus 8 1 -3 
Nabocodes 78 Pachymerium 83-4 
naiquatanus, Cerethmus 1 50 Pachymerium 87 
Nannopodellus 1 23 Pachymerium, Geophilus 83 
nealota, Nesondyla 1 42 pacifica, Ribautia 94 
nealotus, Schendylops 1 42 pacifica. Ribautia ( R i bautia) 94 
Nearia, Polygonarea 90 pacif ca. Thindyla 1 4 8  
N EOGEO P H I LI D A E  67-8 Pagotaenia 1 07 
Neogeophilus 67-8 palidus, ltyphilus 1 55 
neopus, Erithophi lus 73 palidus, Thalthybius 1 5 5  
neotropicus, Mecophilus I 06 pallidus. lomanus Schendylurus 1 40 
Nesidiphi l us 78-80 pallidus, Schendylops 1 42-3 
nesiotes, Ctenophi lus 1 2 1  pallidus. Schendylurus 1 42-3 
nesiotes, Lestophilus 89 pampeanus, Pectiniunguis 1 43 















































perrieri, ltyphi lus 
perrieri. Thalthybius 
perrieri. Tha/thybius ( Prionothalthybius) 
perrieri. Tha/tybius ( Prionothalthybius) 
peruana, Ribautia 
peruana. Ribautia ( Schizoribautia) 
1 43 peruana. Schizoribautia 
1 2 1  peruanus, Ballophi lus 
1 57-8 peruanus, Schendylops 
84-6 peruanus. Schendylurus 
85 Peruphi lus 
1 58 phana. Polygonarea (Nearia) 
1 58 phana, Ribautia 
1 43 phana. Ribautia ( Schizoribautia) 
1 43 phana. Schizoribautia 
1 43 phosphorea. Geophilus 
1 43 phosphorea. Scolopendra 
1 43 phosphoreus. Orphnaeus 
1 43-4 pictus, Orphnaeus 
1 43-4 Piestophi lus 
1 44 placcii, Schendylops 
1 44 placcii. Schendylurus 
1 44 Pleuroschendyla 
1 44 Ploutoschendy/urus, Schendylurus 
I 07-8 p/uriodontus. Pectiniunguis 
1 24-5 pluripes, Garrina 
65 p/uripes, Mecistocepha/us millepunctatus 
64 pluripes, Pachymerinus 
89 plusicocitus, Pectiniunguis 
1 24-5 plusiodonta. Adenoschendyla 
89 plusiodontus, Pectiniunguis 
98 p/usioporus, Mesogeophi/us 
99 plusioporus, Nesidiphi lus 
1 44 Polycricus 
1 44 Polycricus, Arthronomalus 
1 44 Polygonarea 
1 30 polypodus, Orphnaeus 
1 30 polypus, ltyphi lus 
86 polypus. Tha/thybius 
86 porosa, Cyclorya 
72 porosus, Chi lenophilus goetschi 
1 3 1  porosus, Diplethmus 
1 3  I porosus, Orphnaeus 
1 27 porosus. Queens/andophi/us goetschi 
1 25-3 1 porteri. Mecistocepha/us 
76 porteri, Pachymerinus 
I 1 7-8 Portoricellus 
I 1 7  Portoricona 
1 44-5 potosius, Schendylops 
1 44-5 potosius. Schendy/urus 
84 primus. Neogeophilus 
1 55 primus, Neogeophi lus 
1 55 Prionotha/thybius, Tha/thybius 
1 55 projectus, Hyphydrophi lus 
1 55 proxima, Ribautia 
94 proxima. Ribautia ( Ribautia) 











1 1 4 
1 1 4 
1 1 5 




1 20- 1 
1 32 




1 3 1  
1 3 1  






1 1 7 
1 55 
1 55 
1 5 1  
7 1  
1 5 1  
1 1 7 
7 1  
82  
82-3 











psi/opus, Schendyla (Schendyloides) 97 setosum, Taeniolinum, setosum 1 58 
psilopus, Schendyloides 97 seydi, Ribautia 94 
psi/opus. Schizotaenia 97 seydi, Ribautia ( Schizoribautia) 95 
pueblana, Oligna 8 1  seydi, Schizoribautia 94-5 
pujola, Garrina 77 silvana, Ribautia 95 
pujola, Pycnona 77 silvana, Ribautia ( Ribautia) 95 
pulchellus, Diplethmus l S I  silvana, Ribautia (Schizoribautia) 95 
punae, Ecuadoron 73 silvestri, Cryptostrigla 68 
punctifrons, Lamnonyx 66 silvestri, Neogeophilus 68 
puncti(rons, Mecistocephalus 63 Simoleptus 75 
punctifrons, Mecistocephalus 65 Simoporus 1 2 1 -2 
punctifrons, Mecistocephalus 65-7 smithi, Chomatophilus 72 
puncti(rons, Mecistocephalus (Mecistocephalus) 66 socia, Portoricona 90 
purpurascens, Nannopodellus 1 23 Sogodes 1 48 
Pycnona 75-6 Sogolabis 1 48 
Queesnlandophilus (Chi lenaria) 70 Sogona 99 
ramirezi, Ballophilus I SO spanum, Pandineum 86 
ribauti, Diplethmus 1 52 spanum, Pandinium 86 
Ribautia 90-95 spegazzinii ,  Aphilodon 1 05 
Ribautia, Ribautia 90 spelaea, Orygmadyla 1 24 
rioindianum, Pachymerium 84 spelaeus, Schendylops 1 24 
riveroi, Ballophilus 1 50 Steneurytion, Ewytion 73 
rossi, Ribautia 94 Sternalis, Trematorya 1 1 9 
rossi. Ribautia ( Ribautia) 94 stolli, Geophilu> 84 
sa/vini. Geophilus 84 sto/li, Geophilus (Pachymerium) 84 
salvini. Geophilus ( Pachymerium) 84 stolli, Pachymerium 84 
salvini, Pachymerium 84 stolli, Suturodes 84 
sanborni, Peruphilus 86 storkani, Aztekophi lus (Aztekophilus) 70 
saucius, ltyphilus 1 55 Straberax 1 6 1  
saussurei, Notiphilides I l l  striatus, Andenophilus 1 1 3 
savannus, Ityphilus 1 56 sub/aevis, Geophilus 1 46 
scapheus, Sogolabis 1 48 Sublaevis, Geophilus (Schendylurus) 1 46 
Schendylellus 1 3 1 -2 sublaevis, Schendylops 1 46 
SCHENDYLIDAE 1 20-49 sublaevis, Schendylurus 1 46 
Schendyloides 96-7 submarina, Hydroschendyla 62 
Schendy/oides, Schendyla 96 Suturodes 99- 1 00 
Schendylops 1 32-48 Synerium 1 00 
Schendy/ota 1 32 Taeniolinum 1 56-8 
Schendy/otyn, Schendylurus 1 56 Taiyuna 1 00 
Schendylunguis 1 23 talcanum, Schizonium 98 
Schendy/urus 1 32-3 Tanophilus 1 58 
Schendy/urus, Schendy/urus 1 32 tardus, Suturodes 1 00 
Schizonampa 97 tecpanus, Garrina 77 
Schizonium 98 telluris, Eriphantes 1 08 
Schizoribautia 90 Telocricus 1 00-2 
Schizoribautia, Ribautia 90 tenebrosum, Eurytion 75 
schmidti, Suturodes 99 tenebrosus, Brachygeophilus 75 
sensibilis, l typhilus 1 56 tenebrosus, Geophilus 75 
setifer, Pandineum 86 tenuitarsis, Geophilus 87 
setifer, Pandinium 86 tenuitarsis, Piestophilus 87 
setosum, Taeniolinum 1 58 Tha/thybius 1 52 
1 84 
Thindyla 1 48-9 unguiseta, Macronicophilus 1 04 
Thylaciophilus. Aztekophilus 70 varipicta, Schendylota 1 47 
Thylakiophilus, Aztekophilus 70 varipictus, Schendylops 1 47 
Titanophilus 1 1 8-9 varipictus, Schendylurus 1 47 
Titanophilus, Notiphilides 1 1 8 venezolanus, Macronicophilus 1 04 
titicacae, Ribautia 95 venezuelae, Geophi Ius 69 
titicacae, Ribautia (Schizoribautia) 95 Venezuelides 1 1 8 
titicacae. Schizoribautia peruana 95 Venezuelides, Notiphilides 1 1 8 
titicacaensis. Koepckeiel/a 1 46 vera, Garrina 77 
titicacaensis, Schendylops 1 46 vera, Pycnona 77 
titicacaensis, Schendylurus 1 46 verhoeffi, Schendylops 1 47 
titieacae, Schizoribautia 95 verhoeffi, Schendylurus 1 47 
toltecus, Arcophi lus 1 59 verhoeffi, Schendylurus ( Pioutoschendylurus) 1 47 
toltecus, Arthronomalus 89 verus, Polycricus 89 
toltecus, A rthronomalus (Polycricus) 89 viabilis. Notiphilides I l l  
toltecus, Geophilus 89 virgingordae, Schendylops 1 47 
toltecus. Geophilus ( Pachymerium) 89 virgingordae. Schendylurus 1 47 
toltecus, Polycricus 89 vivas-berthieri, Ribautia 95 
Tomotaenia 1 07-8 v ivasberthieri, Ribautia 95 
toronus, Algunguis 1 20 vivasberthieri. Ribautia ( Ribautia) 95 
Trematorya 1 1 9 vulcan, Garrina 77 
trinidadense. Leucolinum 1 56 wellingtonus, Chilenophilus 7 1  
tropica, Ribautia 95 weyrauchi, Nyctunguis 1 23-4 
tropicus, Geophilus 95 whitei, Geophilus 1 1 3-4 
tropicus, Schendylops 1 46-7 whitei, Orphnaeus 1 1 3-4 
tropicus, Schendylurus 1 46-7 xanti, Orya 1 1 4 
tropicus. Schendylurus ( P ioutoschendylurus) 1 46 zapa/lar, Chilerium 75 
Tuoba 1 02-3 zapallar, Eurytion 75 
tuxtlanum, Causerium 1 60 Zygethmus 1 58 
Tygarrup 62-3 
1 85 
